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\01ume 3-Chapter 4 WATER RESOURCES

4.1 INTronucrION.AND SUMMAHY OF FINDINGS

4.1.1 Introductioh

The prospect of najor copper-nickel developnent and the accompanying qrowth in

human settlement in oorthear;tern Minnesota clearly raises the p:>tential for major

impacts on the region's water resources. It is the purp::>se of this rep::>rt to

characterize existinq water resources and provide a preliminary assessment of

these impacts, which include water use, water quality, cquatic ecosystems, and

leqal standards.

4.1.1.1 Basic Issues. A variety of water use issues are raised in terms of:

water resource conservation: competition over limited regional sources of water

for industrial, municipal, :recreational, and fisheries and wiliU ife uses:

regional water nanaqement and supply systems~ need for large storaqe reserviors:

and changes in natural drainage patterns and flow conditions. Cbpper-nickel

development, like taconite developnent, is a water intensive industry and because

of the large land areas affected by such development, significant watershed

chanqes will occur. The combination of limited headwater res::>urces, larqe users

(roth existing and p::>tential new users), and high natural variability in

watershed discharge may cause conflicts and require strategies nor reqional

planning, coordinated watershed nanagement, and multiple use supply systems.

Management techniques that may be required include water use reduction, water

storage capabilities to minimize the withdrawal of water during droughts, and t.he

timing of discharqes.
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This cnapter describes typical anounts of water used and manaqed within the

developnent area (the mine, wastepiles, processing plant, tailing basin, smelter,
refineries and undisturbed watersheo between and bnmediately surrounding these
facilities) under various climatic conditions and changes in stream flow

conditions due to direct or indirect water withdrawals and discharqes.

A variety of water quality concerns are raised because of: the large mlume of
water used durinq the mining, processing, smelting and refining of copPer,

nickel, and other valuable minerals: the large land areas disturbed by such
activities; the large quantities of waste DJck and tailings requiring on-land
disfOsal: and the sulfide comfOsition of the minerals in question. These crm

cerns are comfOunded by the very high quality and sensitivity of lTOst surfa(~e

waters in the reaion: the ubiquitous distribution of lakes, streams, am we':lands
in and near the res:>urce area: the proximity of the resource area to water-based
recreational resources (especially the Ibundary Waters came Area): and the
increasing acidification of reqional water (especially IXX'rly buffered head''later
lakes and streams) due to acid rain. In terms of copper-nickel developnent,
fOtential water contaminants include copper, nickel, cobalt, zinc, processing
reaqents, sulfates, and hydDJgen ions (acidity). Other parameters of p:>tential
concern, smuld they appear in greater quantities than are row indicated, include
arsE~nic, lead, mercury, cadmium and silver. This chapter characterizes existing
quality of water and estimates possible changes that may result £vom copper
nickel developnent. The implication of such water quality changes on .

aquatic ecosystems is discussed in Volume 4-Chapter 1.

Water pollution may arise from both active processes and passive processes.
Active processes are those activities where the ~uction (or control) of a

2



water rnllutant occurs as a result of an industrial process (e.g. mill, refinery,

acid plant, water treatment plant). When the industrial process ceases, the

rollutant discharqe rntential is eliminated. Passive processes are tlnse

activities where the production (or control) of a water rnllutant is independent

of techroloqical processes. An example involves the physical nnd/or chemical

weatherinq of waste materials and eXp:)sed (or stored) ore. When the active

process is complete, the passive pollutant discharge p)tential continues, in some

cases, indefinitely. Since copper-nickel developnent will result in the

production of larqe quantities of waste materials, the issue of waste water

management and treatment during the operatinq life of the copper-nickel Oevelop

ment and for an extended .r:eriod after the facility has been deactivated must be

addressed. This chapter di:3cusses the p:)tential of water rnllution following

mine retirement and methods which have been demonstrated to be effective in

controlling such wastes. 'Neither this chapter ror other report chapters cddress

the question of lonq term eooromic costs or ,-ho should be liable for these costs.

Finally, the existence of various leqal standards (existinq and prop:)sed) spe

cifyinq limits for water discharges and maximrnn concentrations of various pollu

tants in surface waters provides a reference framev.ork for discussion. Many of

the standards are explicit as to the parameter controlled and the level of

control required. Other standards state general protection or management <:pals

and are open to broad variations in application and interpretation. Th:>se stan

dards stated explicitly in terms of ambient concentrations are compared to simu

lated discharges ann resultant ambient conditions. The effectiveness of various

mitigating measures emerges automaticaLy from the various impact assessment

discussions.

3



/"
4.1.1.2 Basic Approach.

,.

'Ib address the various concerns ooted aJ:::ove, a four-

step approach was adopted by the Regional Copper-Nickel Study:
/

l) Characterize water rerource: the present nature of water resources in

northeastern Minnesota is assessed. Both surface water and qroundwater hydro
k

lcqy, and water quality are examined in detail (sections 4.2 and 4.3).

2) Simulate copper-nickel sources: a set of hypJthetical water use, man4lgement,

and discharge ITOdels are created to simulate the types and arrounts of fOllutaIlts

which may be released to the hydrosphere by copper-nickel developnent. '!he

models quantify the arrounts of water appropriated, consumed,· recycled, and stored

in the copper-nickel developnent water management area tmCler various climatic

conditions and management practices. A range of ITOdels are presented tD reflect

the application of various mitigating methoCls and various assumptions as tD the

maqnitude and quality of fOtential discharges (section 4.4 and 4.6).

3) Assess copper-nickel impacts: the changes in Cbwnstream water quantity (flow

and discharge) and quality resulting from the hypothetical aopper-nickel models

are assessed using a conservative mass balance technique and stream flow nodels.

Changes are rompared to: existinq conditions: aquatic bioloqical and

hydrological impact guidelines developed by the Reqional Cbpper-Nickel Study:

leqal standards: existing water users in the Area: and natural variations in

stream flows (sections 4.5 and 4. 7) •

4) Examine additional mitigation measures: additional mitigation measures in

the form of special water manaqement practices and treatment systems are

discussed (section 4.7).

4



For rore detailed information in these various areas, the interested reader is

referred to the technical rerorts prepared by and for the Study indicated at the

beginning of each section.

4.1.2 Summary of Findings

The major findings are briefly outlined below. While a smelter or refinery muld

be located elsewhere, fiJr the purrose of this study all facilities were assumed

to be located in the ReqionalCbpper-Nickel Study Area (Figure 1). 'Ihe bulk of

the impact discussion fiJcuses on the Study Area, and rrore generally on the larger

\tVater ()uality Research Area (Figure 2) •

.Figures 1 and 2

4 .1. 2.1 Hydrology (Section 4.2). The Cbpper-Nickel Stuc'ty Area oontains parts or

all of 14 watersheds of interest, nine rorth of the Laurentian Divide, and five

south of the Divide. Hydrologically, this area is a headwater region, that is,

surface flow originates in this area. Waters rorth of the Divide are a part of

the Rainy River Watershed, which includes a {Drtion of the Ibunnary Waters Came

Area, and eventually drain into Hudron Bay. Waters routh of the Divide art~ a

part of the St. louis River v-1atershed, which drains into Lake Superior and even

tually into the Atlantic OCean via the St. lawrence River. The larger Wab~r

Quality Research Area (Fiqure 2), which includes the oomplete watersheds of 14

streams of interest, is used fiJr much of the hydrological analysis.

Ninety-one percent of the surface waters of the Study Area is located mrth of

the Divide. 'Ihe Kawishiwi system is the major river oorth of the Divide •. Nine

streams are tributary to the Kawishiwi system. This area is preoominantly

5
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forested, with pine aonuntinq for aJ:xmt 30 percent of the growth. Mininq acti

vities (taconite) occupy a small rnrtion (0.3 percent) of the Kawishiwi drainage

area. The roil thicJm(~ss north of the Divide is very shallow (0-3 meters or 0-10

feet) anCl bedrock outc'npping is comrron. The roils are nutrient mar, low in

trace metals anCl acidic (VOlume 3-Chapter 2).

The major river routh of the Divide is the St. louis River. Q1ly the Partridge

River joins the St. louis within the Study Area ooundaries. '1tlis area is alro

heavily forested, but aspen-birch predominate. Spruce, fir, and pine, in" that

order, are the next imp:>rtant species. The roil thickness is greater in this

area (3-30 meters or 10-100 feet). Groundwater availability is meager, although

there are tw::> small aquifers located in this region. ene-third of the area is

classified as oog; and drumlins, eskers, and other glacial features dominate the

landscape.

Surface water is abundant in the Iesearch Area, partly because precipitation

exceeds evap:>ration from lake and land surfaces. Average annual runoff in the

region is aJ:xmt 10 inches, one of the higher runoff values in Minnerota.

Analysis of streamflow in relation to drainage area has shown that average annual

runoff in the region is 0.79 cfs/mi2•

Nearly 75 percent of the Research Area is north of the Laurentian Divide, but an

even larger arrount of the surface water is in the north. Lakes are nore numerous

and larger Volume of stream flow is greater partly because a larger area is

beinq drained. tbt all of the water north of the Divide is directly available

for use, h::>wever, because the BWCA dips into the region.

Streamflow in the Research Area is variable, and Clependent on variations in pre

cipitation and evap:>transpiration, as well as infiltration rates, roil cover, and
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veqetation. Precipitation stored in the winter soowpack a:mtributes greatly to

flow in the sprinq. Averaqe annual flow in 12 streams of various stream orders

in the area studied by the U.S. Geological Survey ranqed from 23 to 1,027 cfs.

The average low flow for a period of seven days in these streams is 2 to 186 cfs,

the averaqe hiqh flow for seven days is 87 to 4763 cfs. Average high flow

exceeds average IDW flow by a factor of 15 to 120 for each stream. Streams with

numerous lakes and bogs in their watersheds exhibit less variation in discharge

because flow is requlated by the stored water.

The many lakes in the Research Area are in basins scoured from bedrock by gla

ciers, formed from ice blocks buried in qlacial drift, or formed by differential

dep:>sition of till. The lakes are affected TTOre slowly than streams by precipi

tation variations, s::> they have mJre stable volumes of water.

There is a qreat deal of variability within the water res::>urce system of the

Study Area. As discussed in the qeoloqy chapter (Volume 3-Chapter 1), mJstof

the Study Area consists of shallow glacial 'dep:>sits Which overlay iqneous

bedrock. '!he IDW hydraulic conductivity of these materials result in generally

limited aJTDunts of groundwater in the area. wells in till am bedrock generally

yield less than 5 gal/min. 'I\oD relatively small p3rts of the Study Area, the

Embarrass and Dunka River sand plains have aquifers Which can yield up be 1,000

qal/min. The highly impermeable nature of bedrock in the reqion limits siqnifi

cant bedrock groundwater res::>urces to fractured and leached bedrock areas. Wel1.s

in the Biwabik Iron Fbrmation can yield larqe aI'IOunts of water, mJre than 1,000

qal/min, in IDcal fractured and leached zones. '!hrouqhout much of the reqion,

groundwater supplies are inadequate for municipal or industrial uses.
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Current surface water use is primarily fur electric rower Cfeneration. Mine-pit

dewaterinq is the qre3.test qroundwater use. At current levels, water use <bes

not cause siqnificant impacts on the region's water resources, but :Present use of

water from rome streams must be reduced durinq low flow periods, and shallow

wells are occasionall', dry during periods of little precipitation. 8:mle of the

larqe on-channel lakes, such as Birch Lake, muld supply large water users, but

use of stream water <X>uld be restricted by variable flow. 'Ihe cquifer under the

Embarrass River Valley is the only identified groundwater rource in surficial

materials that muld supply larqe water users.

4.1.2.2 Water Oualit~7 (Section 4.3). Because little information reqarding water

quality of the region was available prior to this study, a mmprehensive reqional

monitorinq program wa::: mnducted for three main purroses:

--Begin the long-term process of qathering environmental data Dar the
establishment of a pre-developnent environmental base line against
which change re 3ultinq from developnent can be assessed.

--Characterize th~ surface and qroundwater quality in the Study Area.

--Assess the susc~ptibilityof the surface waters to rotential impacts
from mpper-nickel mininq and 'associated developnent.

The quality of the reg-en's water res::mrces is qenerally very g<X)d. Exceptions

are several streams wi1b watersheds disturbed by extensive mining activities, and

grolindwater from qlacicl till or from wells proximate to Duluth Cbmplex sulfide

mineralization. A SLUTlT.ary of median values of various water quality parameters

in relatively undisturted streams and all lakes rronitored in the Study Area is

presented in Table 1. Streams draininq larclely undisturbed watersheds have roft

water with low alkalinity, are low in nutrients, hiqhly mlored, and very low in

trace metals. Streams jraining disturbed watersheds (Partridge, Embarrass, upper
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St. louis and lower Dunka rivers, and Unnamed Creek-see Figure 3) have

m::>derately hard to hard waters, and elevated ooncentrations of dissolved oolids,

nutrients, and trace metals relative to the undisturbed watersheds. Cblor and

fecal ooliform ooncentrations are s~ilar in the two watershed classifications.

Most water quality p3.rameters tend to be less variable in undisturbed streams as

comp3.red tD disturbed streams. The quality of lakes studied is similar to that

of undisturbed streams. Streams and lakes mrth of the Divide tended to have

lower levels of oonstituents than those oouth of the Divide.

Table I, Fiqure 3

Calcite saturation indices (CSI) were calculated to measure the ability of Study

lakes to resist a change in pH due to an acid input. The :roorly buffered lakes

in the region are with few exceptions headwater lakes. This is because bufferinq

is ITOstly a function of watershed geoloqy. The chemistry of headwater lakes

often reflects that of precipitation, with watershed oontributions to lake

chemistry assuminq seoondary imrnrtance. In qeneral, as one proceeds from head

water to Cbwnstream lakes in the Study Area, the ability of the lakes to assimi

late hydroqen ions increases. CSIs were aloo calculated for 30 lakes located in

the mCA. Half of these~ lakes were found to be :roorly buffered, and with

few exceptions, these represented headwater lakes. This analysis indicates that

the headwater areas of the reqion are generally not well-buffered and have

limited abilities to assimilate additional and possibly present acidloadinqs.

Phosphorus and nitrogen are the major nutrients in aquatic systems.

Concentrations of I:x>th nutrients in Study Area streams are at the low end of the

range of values for streams in the united States. The greatest variability in
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Table 1. Median values of various water quality parameters in
relatively undisturbed streams and lakes in the Study Area.
(Nbvember, 1975, to september, 1977).

UNDISTURBED
PARAMETERS STREAMS LAKES

Al (ug/l) 90 77
As (uq/l) 0.8 O.n
Ca (rnq/l) n.O 7.2
Cd (uq/l) 0.03 0.03
Cl (mq/l) 1.6 1.6
Co (uq/l) 0.4 0.4
Cu (uq/l) 1.3 1.5
Fe (uq/l) 560 350
F (nn/l) 0.181
Hq (uq/l) 0.08 0.2R
K (rnq/l) OJ; 0.6
Mq (m/l) 3 3.1
Mn (urJ/l) 35 29
Na (m/l) 1.6 1.8
Ni (uq/l) 1.0 1.0
Pb (m/l) 0.5 0.4
Zn (uq/l) 2.0 l.8
Alkalinity (m/l) (caC0:3) 19 19
TOC (rrq/l) 15 14
p-total (ltq/l) ?-O 22.9
N02 "\J03 (uq/l) 80 20
S04 (nn/l) n.6 7.8
pH n.9 7.1
Specific conductance

(u'11hJs/cm) (250C) 55 n5
Color (pt-Co) 90.2 80
Silica (l11.Cl/l) 6.3 4.8
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nutrient concentrations occurred in nisturbed streams. The highest con

centrations of nitrogen were measured <bwnstream from mining operations where
nitroqeoous blasting comp::mnds are used. Biological activity in Study Area lakes
is phospoorus-limited. Fbr the 26 lakes nonitored, 7 of 26 can be considered

eutrophic. An additional 16 can be considered meoo-eutrorilic. The least
productive lake was '!bfte; the nost Productive was fouth McIbuqal. The nost
fertile lakes were all headwater lakes and fur the nost part were shallow and

surrounded by extensi ve' lng and marsh areas.

A limited samplinq of surface waters fur mineral fibers fuund fiber levels com
parable to ambient levels reported elsewhere in the WDrld. A sample from the
Amax test shaft han elevated fiber levels, but these were several orders of
magnitude below those reported in the taconite tailinqs at Reserve's Silver Bay
plant.

At undisturbed stream and lake stations, copper, nickel, and zinc are comparable
in a:mcentration, with median concentrations in the range of 1-2 uq/liter. Other
trace metals of biological importance (As, Cd, Cb, Hq, and Pb) had median
concentrations below 1 uq/liter.

Water quality standards and criteria fur many parameters have been a:'bpted or are
proposed fur aCbption by the Minnesota R:>llution Cbntrol Agency or the Federal
Environmental Protection PAency. In the case of copper, iron, mercury,

manganese, nitrogen (as 002 + N)3)' sulfate, pH, specific conductance, and color,
the recommended levels have been exceeded in one or nore streams. Reoommended
criteria levels for cadmium, lead, nickel, and zinc may aloo have been exceeded
in one or nore streams. In nost cases, the exceedance occurred only in one
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stream located in a disturbed watershed (Unnamed Creek at 88-1), or in other

streams located in disturbed watersheds. In other cases (e.q. oolor), the

reqion's streams and lakes have naturally hiqh ooncentrations.

All streams rronitored appeared to exceed profX)sed MPCA mercury standards and EPA

criteria of 0.05 uq/liter. Elevated ooncentrations of mercury in fish tissue

have been found in the reqion by the Department of Natural Resources. The median

concentration of mercury for all streams rronitored was 0.08 ug/liter with a ranqe

in values of 0.01 to 0.6 uq/liter. The very low ooncentrations involved ~ at

or close to the limit of detection of the analytical method used and oould

oontain significant error.

The quality of surficial groundwater is primarily dependent on aquifer material.

Water from the sand plain aquifers oontains alxmt one-half of the dissolved

solids as till aquifers in the Study Area. Groundwater in tog areas is oormally

soft, hiqhly rolored, and hiqh in dissolved organic carton. On the other hand,

\'1ater from areas with glacial till is rroderately hard to very hard. Groundwater

from wells proximate to the Duluth Gabbro oontact have hiqher levels of trace

metals and sulfate than <b ~lls located at a distance from the rontact. In

general, roncentrations of rrost chemical oonstituents are higher in groundwater

than in streams and lakes of the area. Bedrock groundwaters also vary signifi

cantly with their location. Generally, the roncentrations of trace metals and

other ronstituent parameters ~re similar to those in surficial groundwaters

except near the mineralized 20ne of the Duluth Cbntact. Highly saline ground

water has been enoountered in SJme bedrock areas of the Study Area. The SJurce

and spatial distribution of this water is unkn:>wn.
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Unique \Yater quality oonditions have been identified in the Study Area which are

directly related to the presence of oopper-nickel sulfide mineralization. Filson

Creek, located in the rortheastern part of the Study Area adjacent tD the BoVCA,

flows across exp:>sed mineralized gabbro. 'Ibtal ooncentrations of oopper and

nickel in the year 1977 generally increased from headwater locations to Fils::m' s

roint of discharge into the Kawishiwi River. 'Ibtal nickel ooncentrations

measured in Filson's headwaters were, except for one sample, less than 1

ug/liter, mile the nickel ooncentration near the l1Duth of the watershed averaged

3 to 5 ug/liter. The smaller oopper and nickel ooncentrations at Filson creek

headwater locations reflect the smaller percentage of sulfide bearing material in

the till and the qreater distance from the mineralized oontact ~ne.

The elevated metal values measured at the l1Duth of Filson creek may rot be

completely due to natural weathering of sulfic1e minerals in this watershed.

Mineral exploration activities, includinq the taking of a bulk surface mineral

sample, occurred prior to 1977. A small mlume surface discharge from the :!bot

of the site has elevated ooncentrations of trace metals (10,000 to 13,000 uq/l

Ni; 360 to 1,000 ug/l Cu; and 190 to 5300 uq/l Zn). A small tributary of Filson

Creek receives this discharge. Increases in oopper and nickel ooncentrations in

Filson creek due tD the tributary flowing past the bulk sample site were about 5

ug/l and 9 uq/l, respectively. This change in trace metal ooncentrations was rot

sufficient to result in measureable biological changes in the creek.

In arother case, a small watershed 'Ytlich drains into Birch Iake at Ebb Bay oon

tains several wastepiles oontaininq mineralized gabbro from a nearby taronite

mining operation. The large surface area of the \>laste rock facilitates the che

mical weathering process. There are surface seeps oontaining high ooncentrations
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of sulfates and trace metals, especially nickel, which flow into Unnamed Creek.

The magnitude of the change in this specific case is largely mitigated by natural

chemical processes due to the presence of a l::og in the watershed. The metal

ooncentrations muld be significantly higher if rot for the effect of the I::x:>q.

While the l::og helpsmitiqate this water {X>llution problem, the l:x::>g is srowing

some siqns of stress, such as vegetation damaqe. Clearly, extensive disturbance

of the mineralized gabbro witrout corrective mitigation results in significant

changes in water quality.

The quality of precipitation in the Study Area was rronitored at several sites.

Eighty-seven percent of the samples (41 of 47) had a pH less than 5.7. Half the

samples had a pH of 3.6 to 4.4. The geometric mean pH of samples collected in

the Area was 4.6. These values are comparable to, or even less than, values

measured in areas of the mrld where acidic precipitation has caused ecological

damaqe. If rrost of this acidi ty is the result of conversion of atrrospheric

sulfur dioxide (S02) to sulfuric acid or acid salts~ then local SJurces of

S02 are rot major contributors to depressed acidity of precipitation in the

reqion. Atrrospheric dispersion rrodeling indicates that out-state and out-of

state SJurces, {X>ssibly in the St. louis, Chicaqo, and the Ohio Valley areas, are

the major cause of acid rain in rortheastern MinneSJta.

Atrrospheric de{X>sition rates for all parameters were found to be low. With the

exception of iron, aluminum, lead, and chloride, the primary SJurces of the

constituents de~)sited in rortheastern MinneSJta lie outside the region.

Studies of srowmelt water in the Filson Creek watersherl in 197~ and 1977 showed

that the pH of this water was 2.5 units less than in streams. Srowmelt water has
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little (if any) capacity to buffer the acidity dep:)sited in srow. <bncentrations

of rrost elements are low in srow.

Eoil pHs tend to be acidic (5.0-5.5) in the Study Area. Analyses of the base

saturation index for the various roils soow that much of the roil rorth of the

Laurentian Divide has lost nost of its capacity to buffer acidic precipitation.

4.1.2.3 Eource Simulation. Water use and water discharge rrodels for hYPJtheti

cal rower-nickel operations ~re developed by the Regional <bpper-Nickel Study

in order to identify the factors within the mining developnent \\hich may

influence water resource management options and to allow the assessment of

p:)tential impacts of ropper-nickel developnent on the region' s water resources.

Waste rock piles, open pit mine, underground mine, lean ore piles, plant site,

and undisturbed lands on the plant site are p:>tential rources of impacts related

to land (watershed) disturbance and have the greatest probability for causing

p:)tential impacts during the p:>st-operating phase of developnent. Degradation of

water by these rources (except undisturbed lands) is largely the result of

increased physical and chemical ~atherinqprocesses. Waters from these rources

can usually be rollected and used by the processing plant during the. operating

phase, but once the processing plant closes, ruroff from these s:::mrces will enter

nearby streams and lakes. Since the effectiveness of reclamation measures on the

quality of water from waste rock piles, open pit mine, underground mine, and lean

ore piles is presently unkrown, the ~bability for p:>tential impacts is greater

during the p:>st-operating phase than during the operating phase, unless

mitigative measures during operation are rot effective.

The plant site and undisturbed lands are exceptions to the above. The plant site

could be a significant rource of water degradation from ore stockpiles,
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maintenance areas, chemical spills, and other activities rornron to industrial

sites. ~rinq the operating Fhase, runoff from the plant site W)uld probably be

collected and used as make up for the processinq plant. Once the plant is shut

down, it can be cleaned up and the site reclaimed to near original ronditions.

The processing plant and the smelter/refinery romplexes are classified as sources

which present the qreatest probability for potential impacts on water resources

during the operating Fhase of developnent. Waste waters from these sources are

produced only during operation. When the operation is shut d::>wn, these sources

cease to exist. Associated facilities (tailing basin, slaq pile, and sludge

pond) are solid waste disposal facilities that are typically fully integrated

with the water system of the processing plant and smelter/refinery such that

water management problems associated with these facilities are primarily

influenced by the operation of the processing plant and the smelter/refineries.

These facilities stand alone during the post-operating Fhase and their impact

characteristics depend on natural physical and chemical ~cesses.

Water Budget (Section 4.4)-The ability to effectively isolate ropper-nickel

developnent activities from the surrounding undisturbed watersheds is a signifi

cant factor in the water management system and may be a determining factor of

whether waste water discharges are necessary. If runoff from undisturbed

watersheds is allowed tD flow over disturbed areas or dilute runoff from these

areas, the ~bability·thatwaste water discharges will degrade the region's

water rerources YOuld increase. separation of runoff from disturbed and

undisturbed watersheds in the developnent area is therefore a major design factor

for the mitiqation of water resources impacts.
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Water manaqement for a oopper-nickel o-peration is strongly influenced by the need

for and oonsumption of water by the various processinq and extraction operations,

and the direct and indirect degradation of this water. In an average year, the

processing system requires fresh make-up water, even if the process water is

recyclen. Water lost wi.th the ooncentrate, to tailing retention, from

evafX)ration of tailinq basin water, and other miscellaneous plant losses exceeds

water inputs from precipitation on the tailinq basin and ore rroisture. Make-up

water must be awropriated from a lake, stream, groundwater, or mine site runoff.

Any of these methods oonstitutes a oonsumptive use of \>later res::mrces.

Water from the lean ore piles, waste rock piles, o-pen pit mine, underground mine,

and plant site (in order of increasinq quality) oould be used as a rource of

processing plant make-up water. This \\QuId eliminate the need to discharge rrost,

if rot all, of the waste water produced from these rources, if runoff from

undisturbed lanns is segregated from the ab::>ve sources and if water inputs to the

tailing basin (in addition to the mill process water) can be recycled through the

processinq plant. If all water from these sources cannot be a:msumed by the

processing plant, then a discharqe \\QuId occur resultinq in negradation of the

region's \rlater resources.

Consumptive uses of water in the smelter/refinery are small. Fresh water must be

continually appropriated for toth processinq and o::>olinq; but rrost of it is

rool inq water that rroves through the plant and is discharged. Smelter process

waste water is of fOOr quality and must be treated for acid neutralization and

heavy metals rerroval before it can be reused or discharged. Cboling water

requirements can be very large if once-throuqh o::>olinq is used, but water

availability and water quality standards will probably require a closen-cycle
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cooling system (CDOling towers). Recycling through CDOling towers can reduce

cooling appropriations and discharges by at least an order of maqnitude (10

times) •

Precipitation and evaporation can vary siqnificantly~ year to year. The

combined mine/~cessing plant water system may experience large water deficits

or excesses during such extreme years. Analysis of wet am dry periods indicates

that a storage reservoir could srrooth out fluctuations in demand.

The quantity of water produced from waste rock piles, lean ore piles, and the

plant site depends on precipitation, evaporation, and seepage into the ground •.

During an average year, precipitation in the study Area is approximately 28

inches (73 em). Evaporation of water from stockpiles and the plant site can vary

from 7 to 20 inches (18 to 51 an). In all three cases, precipitation exceeds

evaporation during an average year and the s:>urce will produce water. D:!pending

upon the desiqn of the s:>urce and local geology, a portion of this water will

leave the s:>urce as seepage to qround\'1ater and the balance will leave as surface

ruooff. If the seepage water is of poor quality oomPared to the groundwater in

the area, it may have to be oollected. Careful siting and design is necessary to

control seepage.

The quantity of water produced from an open pit mine alro depends on precipita

tion and evaporation, but water inputs from groundwater s:>urces can alro be a

significant factor. The quantity of groundwater inputs can vary significantly (0

to over 800 cubic feet of water per year per foot of pit circumference) depending

on local geology. Fbr an underqround mine, the only significant water input is

from qrollnd water- s:>urces. Because surficial aquifers are usually is:>later'l from
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the main shafts, bedrock aquifers are the major s::>urces of concern. very 1ittle

information on the quantity and distribution of bedrock groundwater rerources

exists for the copper-nickel resource area. The highly impermeable nature of

bedrock in the region limits significant bedrock groundwater rerources to

fractured and leached bedrock areas. Based on available information, an

underground mine in the resource area could produce from essentially zero to over

a tlnusand acre-feet of water per year.

Hydrology Impacts {Section 4.5)-Cbpper-nickel c'levelopnent \'Duld change the

hydrology of "the Study Area by direct appropriations from surface waters,

indirect appropriations by ruooff control, and discharges to ground or surface

waters.

Appropriation of streamflow and collection of ruooff may compete with other uses

of the water rerource. Rec'luctions in low flow of streams decrease the available

habitat for aquatic organisms, while the re<juction of flooding at spring may

eliminate valuable spawning areas. Changes in streamflow or lake levels may be

aesthetically undesirable and could decrease the recreational value of the

resource. Less water could be available fur municipal and industrial water

users.

Discharges to streams could cause scouring and bank erosion or create current

velocities too high for existing aquatic coITUllunities. Dissolved oolids, par

ticulates, and heat released in discharge water to lakes or streams may exceed

the tolerance limits of aquatic organisms.

Factors that could affect the nature and ex tent of hydroloqy impacts during the

operational phase of developnent include: climatic conditions; processinq and
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oooling water requirements; storage; lann area from which runoff is oollected;

seepage oontrol and roil r;ermeability; and timinq of appropriation or discharge.

In the fX)st-operational phase, hydrology impacts will be affected by: the size

and nature of the area disturbed by developnent; timing of runoff; and distribu-'

tion of runoff arrong surface runoff, interflow , am baseflow.

Of the developnent nodels developed by, the Study, the 20 X 106 mtpy or;en pit

model has the fX)tential for the nost severe hydrologic impacts. In the opera

tional phase, water deficits or excesses can occur in very dry or very wet years,

even if the operation is alnost self-sufficient in an average year. A mine/mill

system witoout storage w::mld have an estimated deficit of R,380 acre-feet (11.5

cfs) for the open pit nodel in a 100-year dry year. 'Ib meet this awropriation

need, a stream v.ould need a watershed area of 270 mi2-the equivalent of the

entire flow of the St. louis River at SIrl or one-fifth the flow of the Kawishiwi

River at K-l. An appropriation of 8,380 acre-feet. in the 100-year dry year vould

make the mine/mill system the seoond largest water oonsumer in the Study Area.

Dewatering from existing taconite mines may be able to provide adequate flows to

meet these oower-nickel mine/mill needs.

In a 100-year wet year, the open pit nodel witOOut storage vould discharge 14,330

acre-feet (19.9 cfs). If release is prop:>rtional to streamflow, this discharge

would rouble flows of streams with watershed areas of 10 mi2 and oould cause

significant soouring and bank erosion. Fbr streams with watersheds greater than

150 mi2 , hiqh flows vould be increased by 10 percent at nost and probably rot

have significant effects on stream norpooloqy.

If a storage system is used, water from wet years rouln be used during dry years

and largely mitigate extremes in discharges and appropriations. Cbnsumptive
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.needs for the mill (6,440 acre-feet/year) could be met by appropriation or

oollection of site runoff. If runoff from the tailing basin is collected, the

appropriation w:mld decrease to 3,180 acre-feet in an average year. If

appropriation proJ;X>rtional to flow is used to meet this need, impacts on streams

wi th wat~ersheds over 100 mi2 w::>uld be small. Cbnstant appropriation or

appropriation durinq sprinq ruooff \\QuId have rrore severe impacts.

Use of precipitation collected by the tailing basin and all mine site runoff

w::>uld result in the need for a discharge of 2,820 acre-feet for the open pit

rrodel in an average year. Need for a discharge could be minimized by reducing

the size of the ruooff rollection area. A collection area of 10 mi2 (oompared to

the mine site area of 16 rni2) w::>uld provide sufficient water for the mill in an

averaqe year.

Cbntainment of all ruooff fron the mine site (if used) should be carefully

planned for several reasons: containment of runoff will reduce flow in the mst

watershed: discharges released into other watersheds w::>uld increase flows in' the

receiving watersheds: discharges released into the same watershed w::>uld partially

offset flow reductions due to runoff containment: and discharqes oould be of p::x:>r

quality.

Water use in a smelter/refinery system is largely n::moonsumptive. Based on

applicable thermal discharqe standards, once-through oooling is rnt oonsidered a

viable option in Minnesota: hence a maximum recycling nodel, requiring 7.3 cfs,

was examined. With storaqe, a drainage area of 10-15 mi2 oould provide suf

ficient water to meet the needs of a maximum recyclinq smelter using

appropriation proJ;X>rtional to flow.
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Smelter/refinery discharge w:>uld mrmallyoccur at approximately a constant rate.

Appropriation proportional to flow and constant discharqe w:>uld have the net

effect of increasinq base flows and decreasing peak flows--and could be

detrimental to fish SPawning areas in watersheds less than 100-150 mi2• Use of

holding ponds w:>uld allow for discharqe proportional to flow.

In the post-operational phase, changes in surface norphology will continue to

affect the hydrology of the area. Recontouring and reveqetation may help to

mitigate these changes.

From the standr:oint of water suWly, development rones 2 and 3 (Fiqure I) w:>uld

be best suited for copper-nickel developnent. ZOnes 4, 5, and 6 appear to be the

most px>rly suited to supfOrt such development. The small flow of the Dunka

River in rone 4 could restrict development. In rones 5 and 6, the small flow of

the upper Partridge River and competing current water users could pose limita

tions to developnent.

Water Quality SOurce l\bdels (4.6}-Recent research conducted by the Reqional

Copper-Nickel Study, the Department of Natural Resources, and other researchers

has greatly increased the level of krowledge and understanrlinq of water quality

issues associated with sulfide minerals development. However, this information

is mt sufficient to allow precise statements on the quality of water in possible

discharges or on the effectiveness of various treatment systems and reclamation

practices.

Water quality discharqe IlOdels were developed for each of four mine elements:

mines, stockpiles, tailing basins, and smelter/refinery. Cbncentrations of water

quality parameters presented in these nodels are based on field data from
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analogous situations (where possible), laboratory studies, pilot plant studies,

and data fvom the literature.

During the operational phase, discharges from the tailing basin (via direct

discharge or overflow, seepage thvough the dam, or seepage into gvoundwater) are

of the mst concern because waters from the other three IDurces w:>uld be diverted

to the tailing basin.

After operations cease, runoff ivom \'1aste vock piles w::>uld be of greatest con-"

cern, assuming ro lean ore stockpiles remain. leaching of sulfide minerals fvom

waste vock piles could continue nor many years after mining operations cease.

Open pit mines and tailinq basins also present the potential nor post-operation

impacts on water quality.

Factors such as pile height, size, shape, grade of sulfide mineralization, par

ticle size, mineralogy, age, water throughput, organic content and reveqetation

status will affect the quantity and quality of runoff fvom these sources.

Knowing the combined effect of T1Dst if not all of these factors is necessary in

order to predict accurately effluent quality and the effectiveness of mitigating

metlx>ds. Such knowledge is rot currently available. Unless copper-nickel deve

lOfIllent is delayed nor many years and present research activities examininq these

factors is significantly increased, such predictive ability will not be available

for pre-develofIllent design and impact assessment activities associated with the

first cotper-nickel mine develofIllent profOsals in Minnesota. In these cases, the

unavoidable uncertainties must be considered in OevelofIllent planninq, so

corrective measures can be taken if problem arise.

Water Qual i ty Impacts (4.7) -Chemical parameters of concern include trace metals,

total dissolved IDlids (specifically sulfate and chloride), pH, total suspended
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solids, chemical reagents, and mineral fibers. Emphasis was placed on trace

metals and sulfates.

Cower, nickel, cnbalt, and zinc are of primary interest because of their rela

tively high cnncentrations in mineralized gabbro and their potential toxic

effects on cquatic life. '!he Reqional Copper-Nickel Study develoPed a rretood to

examine their cnrnbined effects cnnvertinq the cnncentrations of these four rretals

into a single cnncentration called "cnpper equivalent units (CEU)" (CEO = 1 *

[Cu] + 0.1 * [Nil + 1 * [Co] + 0.1 * [Znl), mich is then evaluated fur aquatic

biological impacts based on ranges established in Volume 4-Chapter l~ For the

purposes of analysis, a CEU level of 10 ug/l (low probability of measurable

impact) was coosen to indicate environmental acceptability.

The impact analyses focus on the size of watershed that vould be needed to dilute

a given discharge (assuming the 20 X 106 mtpy open pit mine TTD<'lel) to a given

criterion level. 'Ibis method was used to indicate tow near or far the different

rrodel discharges are from meeting the criteria, assuming dilution was the only

mitigative approach.

For the operational phase, three discharges were TTDdeled. Using the al:x>ve cri

teria and a number of simplifying assumptions, it was found that a larger

watershed vould be required fur cnnstant discharge cnmpared with discharge pro

p:>rtional to flow to provide sufficient dilutional streamflows. Table 2 indica

tes that if cnntrol is sufficient to meet the CEU criterion, sufficient cnntrol

of sulfates will also occlir. For the vorst case rrodel, Discharge A, and using

constant discharge, a watershed of 4,022 mi2 is necessary to provide sufficient

dilution during an average precipitation year. lbne of the streams or lakes in
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the Research Area have a watershed area this large. If discharge prop:>rtional to

flow were used for discharge A, a watershed of 1,247 mi2 w::>uld be needed. N:::me

of the watersheOs routh of the Laurentian Divide in the Research Area rould

provide sufficient dilution, while only the Kawishiwi River at station K-l v.ould

have a sufficient watershed area. Similar analyses can be made for Discharges B

and C. A large number of streams and lakes could provide sufficient dilution for

the best case, Discharge Cwith discharge prop:>rtional to flow.

Table 2

'IW:> discharges were rrodeled for the fOst-operational phase (Table 3 )--one for

lean ore piles and one for waste rock piles. The p:>tential impacts from

Discharge II (lean ore) would be similar to those from Discharge A during the

o~rational phase. Because lean ore stockpiles are rot expected to· remain during

the fOst-operational phase, the impacts from Discharge I (waste rock) should

receive nore attention. During the p:>st-operational phase, discharge

prop:>rtional to flow is harder to ensure, s::> larger '>latersheds muld be required

to guarantee sufficient dilution during low flow periods.

Table 3

Chloride concentrations in discharge waters are difficult to predict because of

the unkrown variability in the occurrence of saline water in the bedrock. If

significant quantities of saline groundwater are rot encountered by the mine, in

stream chloride concentrations due to copper-nickel developuent soould be of the

same order of magnitude as occur in disturbed watersheds (5-10 times above

background) of the Study Area.
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Table?. nilutional watershed areas requireri to recluce Cf<~LJ and sulfate a:mcentrations to acceptable
levels--operational phase ronel discharqes.

nischarae A
constant proportional
discharqe to flow

~INlMUM nrUJTIONAL WATBRSFffiD MFA
nischarqe R

constant proportional
discharae to flow

(mi? )
nischarae C

constant proportional
discharqe to fJow

'Ib achieve
CEU levels
less than
10 uq/I at
all times

'Ib achieve
804= levels
less than
250 rnq/l at
all times

4,022

3fl

1,247

3.0

1,520

31.7

359

2.5

190 25

CEU = l[Cu] + 0.1 [Ni] + l[Cb] + O.l[Zn]

Discharqe A = 2,200 uq/l CEU and 380 mq/l 804=
Discharae B = fl40 uq!l CEU and 360 mq/l 804=
Discharqe C = 54 uq!l CEU



Table 3. Dilutional watershed areas required to reduce CEU and sulfate
concentrations to acceptable levels-rnst-operational phase nodel
discharqes.

MINIMUM DIIllI'IONAL WATERSHED AREA (mi2)
Discharqe I nischarqe II

constant proPJrtional a:mstant proPJrtional
nischarqe to flow discharqe to flow

'Ib achieve
CEU levels
less than
10 m/l at
all times

'Ib achieve
804= levels
less than
250 mq/l at
all tbtes

266

54

39

5.0

3,459

138

1,028

6.7

CEll = l[Cu] + O.l[Ni] + l[Cbl +O.l[Zn]

Discharge I (waste rock) =
Discharge II (lean ore) =

320 uq/l CEU and 1,260 mq/l 804=
8,300 uq/l CEO and 3,620 mq/l 504=



The major cnncern about pH is its effect on trace metal nobility. Generally,

lower pH's increase leaching of metals. ruring the operational Iilase, any

discharges are likely to have pHs on the alkaline si~e (above 7) because of the

influence of the milling process. Acid discharges from waste rock piles are rot

expected because of the low content of sulfide minerals; however, field studies

have detected a drop in pH in discharges from gabbro waste rock piles at Erie's

Dunka pit.

Chemical reagents used in the flotation process vary widely in toxicity and per

sistence in the environment, and should he cnnsidered when reagents are being

chosen for the mine-mill circuit.

Mineral fiber levels in pilot plant studies ~re examined. The average values

found in processing samples ~re on the order of 1012 fibers/liter, or approxi

mately one-third the levels observed in the Heserve Mine tailing material at

Silver Bay, and six orders of magnitUde above observed background levels.

Flocculant clarification of process water prior to recycling may reduce fiber

levels by 4-5 orders of maqnitude. ExPeriments conducted for the Regional

Cbpper-Nickel Study indicate that the tailinq material retains a siqnific~nt

fraction of the mineral fibers, regardless of the treatment used to control. fiber

release from recycled or discharged tail ing Hater. If subsequent wind or water

erosion of tailing material occurs, resultinq anissions or discharges will

oontain mineral fibers. The implications to human health from these mineral

fibers is uncertain, but have been cnnsidered sufficient to cause the addition o£

a special filtration system for the Duluth water systan.

Potential llnpacts on BWCA water quality are dependent on proximity of the deve

. lopnent to the B.vCA and location with respect to the Laurentian Divide (Figure
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4) • Developnent routh of the Divide w:mld have a low probability of impact

because the streams flow <:May from the !MCA. tbrth of the Divide, the eastern

part of developnent zone I has a high :r;otential for impact because any discharge

waters WJuld flow directly into the' IJoVCA without dilution. The remainder of zone

I, plus zones 2, 3, and part of 4, are classified as having medium impact

fDtential because any discharges, although they W)uln be diluted considerably

before reaching the fWCA, w:mld eventually flow through the BWCA arrl could cause

some impacts.

Figure 4

Impacts on groundwater are :r;ossible if seepage from tailing basins or stockpiles

occurs. ThIring the operational phase, this seepage could be collected and

controlled. Fbwever, seepage will continue into the :r;ost-operational phase.

Special tailing basin construction techniques or the siting of mine com:r;onents on

impermeable materials, such as bedrock or Feat W)uld help mitigate tntential for

groundwater contamination.

Cor;per-nickel developnent has the :r;otential of generating highly toxic waste

waters during and after the 20 to 30 year operating life of the developnent. The

water resources of the region where this nevelopnent \-Duld occur are of the

highest quality. These reoources arrl the biological oommunities they supp::>rt

could be degraded by such wastes. Present major uses of this rerource (except

innustrial use) include water-based recreation, fisheries, and wildlife produc

tion. Maintenance of the quality of this reoource is im:r;ortant for these uses.

Since it is unlikely that the quality of effluents can be accurately predicted

prior to developnent and that the quality of runoff from reclaimed areas will be
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largely unkrown for many years after development has started, the design of first

copper-nickel development should have built in flexibility, should be a learninq

experif~nce, should have staged development ro this experience can be applied at

the earliest p::>ssible date, should facilitate the timely application of

c:::>rrective action, arrl should be designed to be able to resp::>nd to the W)rst

assumptions, should they be realized. All risks of degrading this region' s water

resources cannot re identified in anvance. Therefore, rources of p::>tential water

contamination should be located in areas that facilitate control and where

resources are less sensitive or unique and wtlere ilnpact will minimal.

If certainty of outcome and very low environmental risk are state rerource mana

gement cpals, then the appropriate p::>l icy is ro developnent.

4. 2 HYDOO~ CEARACTERIZATION

'I'he occurrence, availability, and l1Dvement of surface and moundwater in and

adjacent to areas of fX)ssible copper-nickel development (Figure I) will deter

rrine, in part, the future development and wa~:er use in the area. Water is

generally plentiful in the <bpper-Nickel Study Area, but availability varies toth

by season and in resfOnse to long-term meteorological trends. This may put

constraints on the magnitude of future development, especially if environmental

impacts are to be minimized or prevented. legal constraints may further limit

water availability. Cbpper-nickel development may require appropriations or

discharges of large aITOunts of water, End consequently change the hydrologic

behavior or water quality of parts of the area. In order to assess the p::>ssible

hydrologic impacts of copper-nickel development, the present hydrologic character

of the region must be understood. This section presents a surnnary of the surface
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and groundwater hydrology in and adj acent to areas of rnssible oopper-nickel

developnent.

Hydrologically, the area rronitored is a headwater region, that is, surface flow

originates in this area. This region enoompasses rnrtions of '00 major drainage

basins (the Rainy River and the st. Louis River) which are separated by the

Laurentian Divide. Water north of the Divide eventually flows into Hudson Bay,

while water routh of the Divide flows into Lake Superior. The Poundary Waters

Canoe Area cuts into the Study Area at various rnints, and all water leaving the

area north of the Divide flows into the lMCA.

The Study Area oontains parts or all of 14 watersheds, nine mrth of the

Laurentian Divide, and five s::>uth of the Divide (Table 4). Analysis of the water

quality and hydrology of the region requires information al:x>Ut the entire

watershed of each streaP1.. Fbr this rearon, the Water Ouality Research Area

(Research Area) (Figure 2), a 4,738 km2 (1,829 mi2) area aamrnsed of the

complete watersheds of the 14 streams of interest, was created. Much of the

discussion ooncerns the Research Area, rather than the Study Area.

Table 4

The data were obtained from a number of rources. The U.S. Geological Survey

maintained streamflow ,stations in the Study Area. Sixteen oontimnus gaging

stations and eight periodic measurement sites were used to oollect discharge data

(Figure 5). At 12 stations, 10 or rrore years of streamflow reoords were

available, and these records were used to cletermine streamflow characteristics.

Stream orders were determined by Cbpper-Nickel Study perronnel (see Volume 4-
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WATERSHED NAME

Table 4. Regional Copper-Nickel Study watersheds (refer to Figure 2 for locations).

NORm OF LAURENTIAN DIVIDE (I3.~.in~}~i_'Ze.r._~ainage)

SUBWATERSHED SUBWATERSHED
NAME AREA (km2) FEEDER SUBWATERSHEDS-----

'IDI'AL .DRAINAGE
'lHIDUGH SUB

WATERSHED, Jsm2 (rni2)

Isabella River Litt1e Isabella
I-I

132
751

none
Little Isabella

132 (50.95)
883a (340.84)

125 ( 48.25)
161 ( 62.15)
466 (179.88 )
567 (218.86)
632a (243.95)

11a ( 4.25)

44 ( 16 ..98)
128a ( 49.41)

177a ( 68.32)

256a ( 98.82)

655 (252.83)
1447b (568.96)

2536b (978.90)

?779b (1072.69)

3170 (1223.62)

3489 (1346.75)

Fils::m Creek

Keeley Creek

Stony River

Unnamed Creek

Dunka River

Bear Island R.

Shagawa River

Kawishiwi River

F-1 27

KC-1 29

SR...;5 125
SR-4 161
SR-3 180
SR-2 101
SR-1 65

BB-1 11

D-2 44
D-1 84

BI-1 177

SH-1 256

K-6 655
K-7 236b
K-5 262b

K-4 66b

K-3 64

K-1 63

none

none

none
none
sr5+sr4
sr5+sr4+sr3
':;:i,;J+si.-4+si.. 3+sr2

none

none
d2

none

none

none
Little Isabe11a+i1+J!2k6
Little Isabe11a+i1+f1+kc1+sr5+sr4+sr3+
sr2+sr1+bb1+d2+d1+~k6+k7

Little Isabe11a+il+fl+kc1+sr5+sr4+srl+
sr2+sr1+bb1+d2+d1+bi1+~k6+k7+k5

Little Isabe11a+i1+f1+kc1+sr5+sr4+sr3+
sr2+sr1+bb1+d2+d1+bi1+k6+k7+k5+k4

Little Isabe11a+i1+f1+kc1+sr5+sr4+sr3+
sr2+sr1+bb1+d2+d1+bi1+sh1+k6+k7+k5+k4+k3

27a

29a

10.42)

11.19)



Table 4 continued.

SOU':m OF LAURENI'IAN DIVIDE (Lake Superior Drainage)
'IOTAL DRAINAGE

SUBWATERSHED SUBWATERSHED THROUGH SUB-
WATERSHED NAME NAME AREA (km2 ) FEEDER SUBWA~~~I-!E.~ .. _ .. _ WATERSHED, km2 (mi2 )

Embarrass River E-2
E-l

46
183

rone
e2

46 (17.76)
229a ( 88.39)

Water Hen Creek ~l

Whiteface River WF-l
WF-2

Partridge River

St. louis River

P-5
P-4
P-3
P-2
P-l

second Creek
SIr-3
SIr-2
SIr-I

32
48
47

137c
71

69
157

86
107

24
124

118

rone
rone
rone
p5+p4+p3
p5+p4+p3+p2

rone
rone
s13
p5+p4+p3+p2+pl+Second Creek+s13+s12

rone
rone

rone

32
48
47

264c
33Sc

69
157
243
754c

24
124

118

12.35)
18.53 )

( 18.14)
(101.90 )
(129.31 )

( 26.63)
( 60.60)
( 93.80)
(291.04 )

9.26)
47.86)

45.55)

------------------- "--- --------------------
SOURCE: U. S• Geeloqical Survey, St. Paul, Minn.

aDrainage area of entire watershed.
bDrainaqe areas estimated because of IDrth/8::>Uth Kawishiwi River split.
cIncludes 13 km2 in subwatershed p2 defined by USGS as roncontributing.



Chapter 1).

Figure 5

Lake norpoometric information for 26 lakes in the Study Area was oollected and

analyzed by Cbwer-Nickel Study personnel and U.S. Fbrest service personnel.

These are the same lakes from which water quality data· were oollected (Figure 5).

Groundwater information was develoPed by the U.S. Geological Survey from logs of

wells and oore toles, IDIOgraphic maps, field observations, test augering, and

literature Fertaining to the geology and water re&>urces of the region.

r-bre detailed information for section 4.2 can be found in B:>wers, 1977; Brooks

and White, 1978; Erics:m.et ale 1976; Gam, 1975; savard et ale 1978; Siegel and

Ericson, 1979; and the other seoond level re}X)rts.

4.2.1 Hydrologic Cycle

The hydrologic cycle is a oonceptual nodel of water novement through the earth's

environment, and provides a frame~rk for understanding the ways in which m:~ninq

may affect the hydrology of the Cbpper-Nickel Study Area. '!he cycle may be

divided into three principal phases: evatOtranspiration, precipitation, and

surface and groCmdwater ruooff (Figure 6).

Figure 6

M:>isture is eva}X)rated to the atrrosphere from the land, oceans and other wa ter

surfaces and is returned to the land or oceans as precipitation. The preci )ita

tion may: be intercepted and subsequently transpired by plants, run off over the
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land surface to streams as surface runoff, or infiltrate into the ground. Much

of the surface runoff is returned to the atm:>sphere by evay;oration. 'llie

infiltrated water may be temy;orarily stored as soil moisture ann evay;otranspired,

or it may peroolate to deeper zones to be stored as groundwater. Groundwater

sustains streams at low flow.

Removal of water at any point in the cycle will have effects on water quantity at

other points. A hynrologic budget, or water budget, quantifies the parts of the

hydrologic cycle in order to describe water movement in a watershed. It may be

expressed as an equation (Sieqel and Ericson 1979):

Precipitation = runoff + evapotranspiration + changes
in storage + underflow -

In the Research Area, water is stored in lakes, b:>gs, and groundwater aquifers.

Changes in storage occur when ''later levels are raised or lowered. Underflow is

water which flows across basin b:>undaries in river alluvium or through bedrock,

under a gaging point, and therefore escapes detection and measurement at stream

gages. Although short-term changes in storage and mderflow can be significant,

long-term changes are usually oonsidered to be neqligible (Lindholm et aL

1978). Over long periods of time, runoff and evay;otranspiration balance preci-

pitation in the Study Area.

4.2.2 Climatology

In the Arrowhead region of Minnesota, average annual precipitation exceeds

average annual evay;oration from lake and land surfaces. This allows for runoff

to occur in an average year. Average annual precipitation ranges from arout 700

rom in the southwestern part of the region to aJ:out 760 rom in the northeast. 'lliis

exceeds average annual lake evaporation by arout 200 TIm per year (Watson 1978) •
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The average precipitation in and adjacent to areas of p::>tential copper-nickel

developnent has been determined by Watson (1978) from historical records. '!he

year can be divided into a ~t seas:m, which l:egins atout April 14, and a dry

season, t-.hich begins arout October 16. June and July are the wettest nonths in

the :region, and February the driest. Alnost 15 percent of the annual averaqe

precipitation falls in July. The average percent of annual precipitation which

occurs during each nonth at Babbitt is oompared in Figure 7 to the percent of

averaqe annual stream discharqe occurrinq each nonth in the region.

Figure 7

Variations in precipitation over the period from 1894 to 1977 at Virqinia,

Minnesota, are shown in Fiqure 8. N::Jrmal seasonal variations, as ~ll as drouqht

periods and wet periods, are visible. Further details of these variations are

found in the air resources discussion (Volume 3, section 3.3).

Figure 8

4.2.3 Stream Hydrology

Streamflow is a measure of the volume of water passing a qiven p::>int per unit of

time, a"1d is generally expressed in cubic feet per second (cfs). Flow varies

over time in :resp::>nse to precipitation and other factors, althouqh the resp::>nse

may rot be :i.rrrnediate. Garn (1975) has described the runoff pattern in the

Superior National Forest, which includes rrost of the Cbpper-Nickel Study Area as

follows:

The pattern of ruroff is typical of areas where soowmelt is the major
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FIGURE 8 VIRGINIA PRECIPITATION TOTALS FOR TWELVE MONTH PERIODS AT THE END OF EACH MONTH 1095-1911
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oource of runoff, which is augmented by sprinq and surrmer rainfall. Fromthe sprinq peak flows, streamflow recedes ~teadily through the summer,reacting only temp::>rarily to heavy rainfall. Streamflow stabilizes inlate sumner and fall, reaching a surrrner low in late August to September.Streams occasionally exhibit an increase in flow (lurinq October andtibvernber as evap::>transpiration decreases. Streamflow recedes slowly (lurinqthe late fall and winter, reaching an annual minimum during February andMarch. Occasionally rome of the streams experience annual minimum flowsduring late surrrner or fall as a result of extended dry periods. Annualpeak flows across the R:>rest rrost oornrronly occur in April or May as aresul t of rapid mel tinq of the accumulated snowpack. Ibwever, annual peakflows may aloo occur durinq the summer and fall ~ excessive rain.

Figure 7 shows the averaqe percentage of annual flow v.hich occurs in each rronth
for 12 stations in the Study Area. Alrrost 25 percent of the annual flow occurs

during May, due to spring smw melt. Al:Dut 57 percent of the annual flow occurs
in April, May, and June. Flows during the fOur winter rronths of December,

January, February, an(l March acoount fOr less than 11 percent of the annual flow.

Late surmner discharge values are low oompared to precipitation values, because
evap::>ration is high durinq these warm rronths (Siegel and Erics:m 1979).

Water which falls as precipitation oontributes to streamflow in these ways (Gray
1970) :

1) Surface rumff - water which flows over land to the stream channel. Thisincludes water which is temp::>rarily stored in lakes and wetlands.

2) Interflow - water which infiltrates the roil surface and roves laterallythrough the upper horizons of the soil until it returns to the surface at somep::>int cbwnslope to flow to the stream as surface rumff, or is intercepted in itscourse by a stream channel.

3) Groundwater flow - water which flows as groundwater and joins a stream wherethe channel intersects the water table.

4) Channel precipitation - water which oontributes to streamflow by fallinqdirectly on lake or stream surfaces. This is usually a relatively small amountof water.

During periods of little or 00 precipitation, many streams oontinue to flow.
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FIGURE 9
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Table 5. Equations relating flow to drainageareaa •

Average annual flow

DESCRIPrION---_._-_____EOU,;;;,;..ATION

cP = 0.79 d.a.c

OJNDITIONS--
d.a. 5Omi2

SOURCB

Siegel and
Ericron 1979

Average annual flow

12 rronth low flow

36 rronth low flow

7 day, 2 year low flow

7 day, 10 year low flow

7 day, 20 year low flow

30 day, 10 year low flow

30 day, 20 year low flow

0=0.72d.a.

Q = 0.35 d.a.

Q = 0.5 d.a.

LogoO = -1.62 + 1.28 Log d.a.

LogQ = -1.9320 + 1.2479 Log d.a.

LogQ =-1.9336 + 1.1951 Log d.a.

LogO = -1.77678 + 1.2204 Log d.a.

LogQ = -1.8842 + 1.2091 Log d.a.

d .a. 120Omi2

d.a. 1200mi2

B:>wers 1977

B:>wers 1977

Powers 1977

Calculated from
Brooks &White 1978

Brooks & White 1978

Brooks & White 1978

Brooks & White 1978

Brooks & White 1978

------------------------_._--------------------- ...

aValues are for the Study Area only. see Brooks and White (1978) for~ak flow equations.
bQ=flow in cfs.
cd.a.=drainage area in mi2 •
dAll logarithms in base 10.



FIGURE 10

AVERAGE ANNUAL FLOW AS A FUNCTION
OF DRAINAGE AREA SIZE
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Release of water from surface storage (lakes and wetlands) and qroundwater

storage sustains this streamflow, called baseflow. In the Study Area, surface

storage sustains baseflow to a greater extent thanqroundwater (Siegel and

Ericson 1979).

After a precipitation event, the flow of a stream will change in resPJnse to

additional ruroff. This can best be illustrated by use of a qraphical represen

tation of the time distribution of streamflow, called a hydroqraph (Figure 9).

The shape of a hydrograph is an indication of tow quickly precipitation from a

storm reaches the gaging mint via the pathways listed ab:>ve. The timing of

ruroff is affected by climatic factors, and toPJe"lraphic and geologic features of

the basin (Gray 1970). A ropper-nickel operation muld change the toPJgraphyof

the watershed in which it was located, ro timing of ruroff rouln also be expected

to change. This mssibility is discussed in section 4.5 (Hydrologic Impacts).

Figure 9

Drainage area is the ITOst imPJrtant topoqraphic characteristic influencing

streamflow (Siegel and Ericson 1979). Equations have been developed relating

drainage area to peak flow, low flow and annual average flow (Table 5). Fiqure

10 shows an estimate of average annual flow as a function of drainaqe area, as

calculated by the u.S. C..eoloqical Survey. This type of information will aid in

understanding the effect on streamflow of rontaininq site runoff by a mining

operation, which IDuld have the same effect as rerrovinq part of the land area of

a watershed (see section 4.5).

Table 5, Figure 10
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Lakes and rogs, which are mnnerous in the region, requlate streamflow because

they temp.Jrarily store surface ruroff and release it slowly. Streams with many

lakes in their headwater channels d:> rot exhibit flashy flows with precipitati6n

events. lliring dry periods release of stored water sustains flow. Flow of rome

streams is also regulated by man mane dams in the region (Gam 1975).

Streams become larger as they flow cbwnstream and are ;oined by other streams.

The concept of stream orders has been developed to nescribe this additive pro

cess. Stream orders also provide a convenient framevork for discussing aquatic

organisms (see Volume 4-Olapter 1). A headwater stream is a first order stream~

a second order stream is forrnea when tw:> first order streams meet~ and further

increases in order occur as streams of equal order join each other (Horton 1945~

Strahler 1957). The major stream in a watershed may change orders along its

c:>Urse as it is joined by tributaries. Table 6 shows stream orders and lengths

in the Cbpper-Nickel Study watersheds (see Figures 2 and 5 for locations).

F'Jrty-tvo percent of the stream miles in the Research Area are first order, or

headwater, status. The Kawishiwi River, which drains the largest area and

c~rries the largest VJlume of water, has the most miles of fifth order status of

a 11 the streams in th..~ region.

Table 6

4 .2 .3.1 Average Flow. The average annual flow of a stream is the average of its

ffi)nthly flows. seasonal variations in flow, which may limit the availability of

water in a stream and limit the stream's ability to dilute possihle mine

discharges, cb rot shJw up in the average annual flow. A flo\'l parameter which

takes into account the lower flows that occur part of the year is the 50th
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Table 6. Stream length as a function of stream ot:'der in ropper-nickel
watershedsa •

STREAM ORDER
WATERSHED 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 'IDJ'AL

STREA~-rENGrH "OQrif' "..........

Kawishiwi River
(Kawishiwi sub-
watersheds only) 123 66 28 45 70 332

j

Isabella River 207 150 118 50 19 544

Filson Creek 14 .2 14

Keeley Creek 11 7 18

Stony River 105 81 53 40 279

Unnamed Creek 2.8 2.8

Dunka River 35 16 13 63

Bear Island River 33 21 ~3 77

Shagawa River 60 49 24 3 136

'Ibtal NJrth of
Laurentian Divide
(Kawishiwi River at K-l) 590 390 259 138 89 1,466

Embarrass River 40 13 23 76

Partridge River 81 57 14 31 183

St. louis River
(St. louis subwater-
sheds only) 38 14 64 6.7 123

St.. louis River at SIrl 119 71 78 38 306

Whiteface River 52 4.3 26 82

Wa.ter Hen Creek 33 17 17 3.8 71

'Ibtal 80uth of
Laurentian Divide 244 106 144 41 535

'Ibtal CU-Ni Watersheds 834 496 403 179 89 2,001
_.... ' ..................... - --

aSee Figures 2 and 5 for locations



percentile flow, the flow that is equalled or exceeded 50 percent of the time.

Table 7 shows the average annual flow and 50th percentile annual flow fi)r streams

in the Study Area. 'Ibe average flows recorded in 197h ann 1977, the Cbpper

Nickel Study nonitoring period, are shown for compariron.

Table 7

4.2.3.2 low Flow. low streamflows occur in spring, sl.lI'lrner and fall during

periods of low precipitation and high evap::>transpiration, and in winter whe'l

streamflow is sustained only by qroundwater and lake discharge. low flow nay be

reduced further by water awropriation for copper-nickel developnent, by

controlling minesite rumff that mrmally w:>Uld contribute to the stream, or by

filling a lake or bog that previously helPed to sustain baseflow ~m the

watershed. Unintentional reduction in flow may occur· if an open pit is located

such that groundwater is diverted from discharging to the stream anfI instead

seeps into the mine. Problems vtlich may be caused by reduction of low flows

include loss of aquatic habitat, decrease in current velocities, inadequate

dilution of waste materials, and interference with other water users.

Statistical analysis of low flow periods is useful in planning for awropriation

needs and preventing environmental damage (see sections 4.5-4.7). An example of

a low flow event which may be of concern is a 7 day, 10 year low flow. This is

the 10\vest average flow over a period of seven consecutive days which can be

expected to occur on an averaqe of once in ten years. 'Ibis event has a one in

ten chance of occurrinq in a given year, and a 96 percent chance of occurring at

least once in 30 years. The 7 day, 10 year low flow is the

lowest flow rate fi)r vlhich Minnerota water quality standards must be maintainen.
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Table .,. Streamflow in the Cbpper-Nickel Study Area.

'rJATERSHED

STATION DESIGNATION

USGS N:>.

AREA AOOVE
STATIONa

Km2 . Mi2

Filron Cr.
Keeley Cr.
Stony R.

Isabella R.

Filron Creek at rrouth near Ely
Keeley Creek at nouth near Ely
Greenwood River near Isabella

Stony River near Murphy City
Stony River near Isabella
Stony River near Babbitt

Stony River at rrouth near Ely
Little Isabella R. near Isabella
Isabella River near Isabella

05124994
05125040
05125450

0512S400
05125500
05125550

05125650
05124497
OSl?4S0()

F-l
KC-l
S~5

SR-4
SR-3
S~2

SR-l
LI
1-1.

16.7
18.0
77.6

99.8
290
352

393
77.7

S4')

10.4
11.2
48.2

62.0
180
219

244
48.3

::4 i.

;In,nl}:'! Creek Tributary tD Ebb Bay
Dunka River Dunka River near Hoyt Lakes

Dunka River near Babbitt

05125730
05125950
05126000

BB-l
D-2
D-l

5.84
44

79.5

3.63
17.0
49.4

Bear Island R.
Shagawa R.
r(n.vri.s~l i_~li :~.

Bear Island River near. Sly
Shagawa River at Ely,
::;:HLn :',,:':H1.~.· L'Y' -:;1.j

05126500
05127230
05124480

BI-l
SH-l
K-6

110.2
l59.3

407

68.5
l)').n

253

So. Kawishiwi R. near Ely
So. Kawishiwi R. al:x>ve W1ite

Iron Lake near Ely
So. Kawishiwi R. at '!\hite Iron

Lake outlet near Ely

05125000 K-7

05126210 K-5

05126620 K-4

916b 569b

1,576b 979b

1,727b 1,073b

1
1: Embarrass R.

Partridge R.

Kawishiwi R. near Winton
KQvli~:;hiwi R. at Fall Lake

outlet near Winton
Embarrass River near Babbitt

Embarrass River at Embarrass
Partridge R. near Babbitt
So. Br. Partridge R. nr Babbitt

Colvin Creek near t-1')yl: LA.h)s
Partridge R. at Allen
Partridge R. near Second Creek

near Aurora

05127000 K-3

05127250 K-l
04016900 E-2

04017000 E.-I
04015447 P-5
04015455 P-4

04015461 P-3
04015471 P-2

04015490 P-1

1,9",'8

2,P6
28.3

142.1
20.0
29.8

29.5
155.3

208.4

1,/./.9

1,352
17.6

88.3
12.4
18.5

18.3
96

124

St. louis R. second Creek near Aurora
St. louis R. below seven

Beaver Lake nr Fairbanks
"t. I"nuis R. near Skim

04015500 SC-l 36 .. 0

04015430 Sr~3 97,6
04015438 SL-2 151.3

22.4

nO.n
94.0

1
I

Whiteface R.

Water Hen Cr.

St. louis R. near Aurora 04016500 SL-l
WE-I
WF-2
W-l

446
14 .. 8
77.1
73.4

277
9.2

47.9
45.6
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Table 7 continued.

PREDICl'ED IIJii1 FI..l:MS, in cfsPREDICTED DOW FLOWS, in cfs (Sieqe1 and Ericson lq79) . __.. _.. __(Brooks and White 1978)7 14 --30 7 14 30 i--- - "1"4 -- - • -'3-0-
day day day day day day day day day 7 dah 7 day 30 day 7 day 30 dayWATERSHED STATIOO 2yr 2yr 2yr 10yr 101'£. 10yr 20yr 20yr 20yr 2yr 10 yr Ie xT 20 yr 2~Y.E-

Filoon Cr. F-1
.4B .22 .29 .19 .22Keeley Cr. KC-l
.53 .24 .32 .:n .24stony R. SR-5

3.43 1.4B 1.90. 1.20 1.42SR-4
4.74 2.03 2.5B l.fi? 1.93SR-3

1B.47 7.62 9.45' 5.77 6.96SR-2
23.74 9.74 12.00 7.30 B.B?SR-1 .,'
27.2B 11.15 13.70 B.31 10.06

,
Isabella R. LI

3.43 1.4B 1.90 1.20 l.421,:,,1 52.2 53.9 57.4 31.6 32.0 33.B 41.B6 16.92 20.fil 12.39 15.07UnnaJllEid Creek BB-1 ,
.12 .06 .08 .05 .06Dunka River D-2
.90 .40 .53 .34 .400-1 2.10 2.35 2.55 ~.90 1.13 1.25 3.53 1.52 1.95 l.:n 1.46Bear Island R. BI-1 3.30 3.90 5.00 0.65 0.96 1.10 5.35 2.2B 2.90 1.Bl 2.16Shagawa River Sh-1 22.2 24.1 27.6 1.70 1.79 2.02 0.51 0.53 0.5B B.5B 3.61 4.55 2.B2 3.37Kawishiwi R. K-6 46.5 49.3 53.1 13.5 13.B 14.4 7.2B .7.3B 7.5B 2B.56 11.66 14.31 B.67 10.50K-7 96.7 100.0 105 40.5 42.6 44.5 BO.66 32.0B 3B.52 22.B6 2B.00K-5

161.53 63.13 74.6B 43.73 53.95K-4 •
IB1.62 70.7B B3.51 48.7B 60.27K-3 186 202 240 25.0 40.0 82.0 12.0 42.5 . 214.94 83.41 98.06 57.09 70.66K-l
243.01 94.01 110.24 64.02 79.35Embarrass R. E-2

.96 .43 .5fi .)fi .4),Po-l
7.44 3.14 3.97 2.47 2.95partridge R. P-5

.60 .27 .36 .24 .271':-4 1.00 .45 .59 .3B .44P-3 \

.9B .43 .57 .37 .43P-2
8.27 3.4B 4.39 2.71 3.23P-l

11.47 4.79 6.00 3.70 4.44st. louis R. SIr-I 5.30 ~.63 6.11 2.18 2.29. 2.49 1.68 1.77 1.92 1.28 .57 .74 .49 .56SIr-3
4.59 1.96 2.50 1.57 l.R?SI:J-2
8.02 3.3B 4.27 2.65 3.17SIr-I 25.5 27.4 29.2 9.92 10.6 11.6 6.79 6.96 7.lf; 32.09 1.16 16.00 9.67 11.72Whiteface R. Wf-1

.41 .19 .25 .17 .19Wf-2
3.39 1.46 1.8B -1.19 1.40Water Hen Cr. W-l
3.19 1.37 1.77 1.12 1.32
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Table 7 continued.

anrainaqe areas cb rot include ron-rontd.bui.:irl<J dr>~d~3 '.If i:(l(Ylrli.::(~ qi.lll~:3.

j·lta rource: Siegel and Ericson 1979.
bEst~ated drainage area because of Kawishiwi River channel split.
cData rource: uSGS 1977, USGS 1978

Water year 1976 is OCt. 75-sept. 76, Water Year 1977 is
Oct. 76-sept. 77.

Q record = average annual flow of recorrl
Q 50 = SOth p=rcentile flow of record
Q 76 = average flow, WY.76
Q 77 = average flow, WY.77
Omin record = minimum instantaneous flow of record
Omin76 = min~um instantaneous flow,WY.76
Omin77 = minimum instantaneous flow, WY.77
Qmax 76 record = rnaximuminstantaneous flow of recnrCl
Omax 76 = maximum instantaneous flow, WY.76
Omax 77 = maximum instantaneous flow, WY77

drnstantaneous rreasurement: record through 1975 WY
eData rource: Siegel and Ericron 1979.
fData rource: lbwers 1977.
9Calculated from Brooks and White 1978.



Water quality violations may occur men flows fall below this rate (Minnes:>ta

Pollution Cbntrol Agency WPC 14 a.nd 15). The 7 day, 2 year low flow can be

considered to be the averaqe 7 day low flow of a stream. A 7 day period with

flows this low has a 50 percent chance of occurring in a given year.

Table 7 lists a number of low flow durations and recurrence intervals £Or streams

in the Study Area. The low flows predicted by Siegel and Ericson (1979) are

based on historical recorels £Or the individual· streams. low flows predicted by

Brooks and White (1978) are the result of regional analysis of streamflow, and

are calculated from orainage area using the equations in Table 5 •

4.2.3.3 High Flow. High flows occur in reslX)nse to precipitation events and tn

snowmelt in the sprinq. Over 60 percent of the annual maximum floods in the

region have occurred in the spring (Siegel and Ericson 1979). Flooding is rot a

problem in the Study Area in ITDst years, hJwever, because there is little deve

lopnent on flood plains. Hiqh water levels, lasting fat::' rouqhly a ITDnth, are

necessary for spawning in the spring. If streamflow is appropriated durinq high

flow periods, water level may be reduced, causing loss of spawning areas.

Recurring high flood flows can have adverse effects on aquatic life, hJwever, by

scouring stream channels and reducing the diversity of orqanisms.

Like low flows, high flows can be expressed as durations and frequencies. A 15

de y , . 2 year high flow is the averaqe high discharge rat.e lasting 15 days which

Cbn be expected tn occur every other year. Fifteen and 30 day high flow dura

tions at tv.o and five year recurrence intervals are presented in Table 7 for

streams in the Research Area. Peak flows are instantaneous measurements which

gage the highest flow reached <'luring a flood or high flow period. Spring peak
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flow and flood peak flow are types of peak flows often c'liscussed. A "100 year

flood" is the instantaneous discharge rate with a probability of occurrinq once

in 100 years. The 100-year flood for some streams in the Study Area is srown in

Table 7.

Cower-nickel developnent cnuld affect the high flows of streams. Appropriations

of streamflow nuring high flow periods w::uld reduce flows. Cbntainment of runoff

in a watershed cnuld have varying effect~, on ,Peak and high flow; these cnuld

include decreasing the total mlume of nooff from a given storm event, reducing

peak flows, and smrtening duration of high flows. Peak discharge rou1d be

increased, lnwever, if a mine element were placed on a lake or wetland \\hich

previously 'had stored surface water and telped to damp ruooff peaks (Hewett

1978) •

Hiqh flow can increase dilution of runoff from a mining operation. lbwever, peak

discharge from the mining operation may mt occur \\hen streamflow is hi<1hest, s::>

the mine discharge may be px>rly diluted (see section 4.5).

Flow in an individual stream can vary ronsiderably durinq a year, even if unusual

precipitation variations cb mt occur. The Shagawa River at Sh-l, for example,

has an average annual flow of 92 cfs (USGS 1977). The 7-day, 2-year low flow is

22 cfs, and the 7-day, 2-year high flow is 323 cfs, a IS-fold difference (Siegel

and Ericson 1979). Additional flow values are found in Table 1.

4.2.3.4 Spatial Variation of Streamflow. Surface water availability will affect

future use of water in the region. The area mrth of the Laurentian Divide

acrounts for 74 percent of the Water ()lality Research Area, but cnntains 91

percent of the water surface area in the region (MIMIS 1969). A larger cnn-
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centration of lakes occur in the rorth than in the SJuth. Since lakes are

important in sustaining baseflow and damping flood peaks, streams north of the

Divide maintain higher baseflows and exhibit less extreme peak flows than streams

south of the Divide. The 25-year flood runoff can be expected to range from 6.4

to 15 cfs/mi2 in the Kawishiwi River Basin, north of the Divide, and from 8.4

to 22 cfs/mi2 in the st. louis River Basin, routh of the Divide (Siegel and

EricSJn 1979). 'lbtal volume of streamflow is greater in the Kawishiwi system

because a larger land area is drained.

Some differences in streamflow north and SJuth of the Divide are caused by

to[X)qraphy and filysioqraphy. Nine filysiographic regions in the Study Area have

been described in the geology and mineralogy section (Volume 3-Chapter 1), and

will be referred to here (Figure 11).

Figure 11

MJst of the area rorth of the Divide is ''Iithin the Shallow Bedrock r-braine

Physiographic Province, which has basins aovered by thin and discontinuous qla

cial drift with frequent bedrock exp::>sures and steep topography. Streams in this

type of area VDuld be expected to exhibit "flashy" and widely variable flows

(Gam 1975). '!his is rot the case in rrost streams north of the Divide, h:>wever,

because of the large amount of surface storage which regulates streamflow.

The Kawishiwi River watershed has a high density of lakes and wetlands. Over 53

km of the river's 120 kIn is taken up by on-channel lakes. Reaords from stations

K-7 and K-4 aonfirm that the Kawishiwi flow is well regulated by the lakes. At

station K-3 near Winton, the Kawishiwi is regulatea by a p::>Wer plant dam. DJring
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low flow periods, the river is largely regulated at thE dam (Siegel and Ericson

1979) •

Flood flows are reduced at stations BI-l and Sh-l on the Bear Island and Shagawa

rivers because of large lakes in the watersheds. fbwever, flow is rot well

sustained in these streams despite the presence of the lakes (Siegel and Ericson

1979). The Isabella River is regulated by lakes in its watershed (Gam 1975).

The Dunka River resfOnos nore quickly to precipitation events than do nost

st:reams in the Kawishiwi system, probably because of lack of surface water

storage (Garn 1975). The largest percentage of annual flow occurs in April,

instead of May, which is typical of other streams in the Study Area. Grouno

water discharge to the n.mka ·River has been reduced by diversion of flow into

ffime pits, altoough SJme of this water is returned to the river by mine-pit

dE~watering (Sieqel and Ericson 1979, Benzie 1977).

South of the Laurentian Divide a larger number of physiographic provinces are

represented. Altffiuqh a substantial rortion of the area is within the Shallow

BErlrock r-braine Province, much of the area is characterized by thicker glacial

dE!fOSihi which provide rrore groundwater storage. 'Ihere are fewer lakes ana rrore

I:x>gs SJuth of the Divide. Thirty-tID percent of the area SJuth of the Divide is

I:x>gs, compared to 14 percent in the rorth (MLMIS 1969). 'Ihese togs sustain

bClseflow and reduce flood peaks, but rot to the same extent as lakes in the

Kawishiwi system. r-bst of the mining activity in the region is SJuth of the

D:vide in the Embarrass r-buntain Taconite Mining Province.

Tbe St. Louis River watershed has a high density of wetlands, particularly in the

upper end, and streamflow is quite well regulated. Partridge Reservoir in the
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Partridge River Watershed supplements low flows in the St. louis River via

seepage losses (Garn 1975).

The Partridge River watershed is 19 percent taconite mineland (MLMIS 1977).

Second Creek, a tributary to the Partridge River, has the llOst uniform flow of

the gaged streams south of the Divide because it receives mine pit water. The

partridge River flow is also stabilized by pit dewatering. Diversion of flood

runoff into Partridge Reservoir occasionally reduces peak flows in the Partridqe

(Siegel and Ericson 1979).

A large anount of groundwater is stored in the Embarrass River Watershed, but rot

enough is discharged to sustain high baseflows in the river. '!he Embarrass River

has the llOst variable flow of all the gaged streams south of the nivine because

of its poorly sustainen baseflow and lack of surface storage (Siegel and Ericson

1979) •

4.2.3.5 Historical Streamflow Record. Table 3 includes data on average, mini

mum, and maximum annual flows of record oompared to flows nuring the 1976 arrl

1977 water years for 14 stations on 11 streams in the Study Area. lower than

average flows were exhibited by llOst streams during both of these years, in

response to low precipitation in the summer of 1976 and the winter of 1977.

In the 1976 \vater year (OCtober l~175-September 1976), averaqe flow for gaqed

streams in the region was mrmal to low. The Stony River at SR-2 was an excep

tion , with a higher than average flow. Thenmka and Bear Island rivers and

Second Creek experienced average flows, while in the Shagawa, Kawishiwi,

Partridge, and St. louis rivers, lower than average annual flows occurred.
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r:rhe record minimLnn flow for a stream station, as qiven :_n Table 7, is the lowest

instantaneous flow ever recorded at that station. In water year 1976, many

streams exhibited minimLnn flows equal to, or just slightly above, their minimLnn

flows of record. 'these streams ~re the Stony, Isabella, Shagawa, and Dunka

rivers, Filson Creek, and the Kawishiwi River at ~ of three stations. '!he

Partridge River flow at P-l reached a new record low in 1976. '!he minimum flow

CIt tw::> stations, St. louis at SIr-I, and Kawishiwi at K-7, was much higher in 1976

than the minimum flow of record.

The record maximum flow of a stream in Table 7 is the highest instantaneous flow

that has been recorded for that stream. In water year 1976, nost of the r:;eak

flows ~re substantially less than the r:;eak flows of record. The Stony River

exceeded its previous record, rowever" and the Isabella River and Kawishiwi River

at K-6 equalled their previous recorns. Filson Creek and the Kawishiwi River at

K-7 exr:;erienced flows slightly lo~r than their record peak flows. Peak flows at

the remaining stations in 1976 were much lo~r than recorn r:;eak flows.

In the 1977 water year (OCtober 1976-Septernber 1977) all gaged stations

exr:;erienced average annual flows that were lower 'than averaqe flows of record,

and lower than the average flows of water year 1976. Similarly, minimLnn flOlY's in

the 1977 water year were, in general, lower than the 1976 minimLnn flows. Five

stream stations exr:;erienceci new record low flows in 1977: Bear Island River at

BJ-1, Shagawa River at SH-l, Kawishiwi River at K-6, Partridge River at P-l, and

Serond Creek. low flows at the remaining stations were equal to or sliqhtly

higher than low flows of record.

MaximLnn flows in water year 1977 were alIrost all lower than maximum flows in

1976. All l;)eak flows in 1977 were much lower than the rerord r:;eak flows.
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4.2.4 Lake Hydrology

Seven percent of the surface of the Water Quality Research Area is water, and

rrost of this is in the form of lakes (MIMIS 1969). Three hunnred and sixty lakes

greater than 10 acres in size are located in the Study Area (Minneoota l:l=partment

of Cbnservation 1968). The locations of the 26 lakes rronitoren by the Cbpper

Nickel Study are shown in Figure 5 ~ These lakes were chosen to represent a range

of size and position in the watershed.

Water that recharges lakes is from precipitation, groundwater, streamflow, and

overland runoff. TJ8.ke levels vary as inputs vary, but because of the ability of

lakes to store water, lake levels change much less quickly than stream flows.

Many lakes in the Research Area are headwater lakes, mwever, with small drainage

basins. The level of these lakes could be lowered during periods of little

precipitation or sustained large appropriations.

Lake levels fluctuate naturally during the course of a year. If the level of a

lake is lowered excessively, the biologically rroductive shallows along the

shoreline will be exposed. This may cause the arrount of food available to

aquatic organisms to be reduced, and fish spawning habitat to be reduced or eli

minated. IDwering lake levels rould alro affect human water use. A number of

industries depend on lake water for operation, and many different kinds of

recreational activities occur on or near lakes in the Study Area.

Lake levels rould fluctuate if a lake were used as a reservoir for ropper-nickel

milling or smelting. Appropriation from a lake IDuld not necessarily lower the

lake level, thouqh, if the appropriation rate were less than the rates of inflow

and evaporation.
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Lake morphometric parameters are helpful in assessing potential impacts on lakes

by rower-nickel developnent. Table 8 shows the values of some of these parame-

ters for the lakes studied.

Table 8

4.2.5 Groundwater Hydrology

Groundwater is water located in the zone of saturation below the earth's surface.

It occurs in aquifers, vtlich are ronsolidated or unconsolidated rock materials·

with sufficient porosity and water-yielding ability be permit the removal of

water at useful rates. Openings in vtlich water can occur are rnres between

individual particles, as in sand and gravel: and crevices, joints, or fractures

in hard rock (Gray 1970).

Garn (1975) has described the groundwater resources in the Superior National

F)rest, vtlich includes rrost of the Research Area, as follows:

Good groundwater aquifers generally cb rot occur over extensive areas of
the Fbrest. Bedrock across the Fbrest is generally massive and yields only
small supplies of water, its occurrence being limited to joints, fractures,
and faults. lOcks of the ruluth Cbmplex, Giants Range and Vermilion
granite, Ely greenstone, and E'oudan iron formation, and metasedimentary
rocks of the Knife Lake Grou~:rrost of the major rock types of the Fbrest
may yield only 5-15 gallons per minute, sufficient only for rural domestic
supplies. 'll1e Biwabic Iron Fbrmation is an exception: altered parts of the
formation yield up be 1,000 gallons per minute.

The best groundwater supplies are obtained from stratified sand and rtravel
zones in glacial drift, vtlere the saturated thickness of the drift is
sufficient. Yields of up be 1,000 gallons per minute may be obtained from
these der:osits. The extent and permeability of the drift. varies oreatly
across the Fbrest, depending on ronditi:ms of der:osition, and groundwater
may be difficult to locate. Thick dernsits comm:mly occur in glacial and
preglacial drainageways and in filled-in depressions of the bedrock sur
face.
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Table 8. exmtinued

aSee Mustalish et ale (1978) for additional morphometric data.

bSee Figure 5 for locations.

cMean Annual discharge--Lake discharge can be assumed to be equal to
inflow, if evaiOration and changes in storage are ignon-'!<1. The ten-year
average was calculated as (Rarrquist 1977, personal oolTUllunication):

Lo9IOQ = 0.9504 Lo9IO X -1.9586

where: Q = lake discharge in m3/sec
X = lake drainage area in km2

The March 1, 1976, through February 2.8, 1977, a"t~r:,t(JI~ ·."as calculated as:

Lo9IOO = 1.09 Lo9IO X +5.15

where: 0 = lake discharge in 11\3;'yr
X ~ lake drainage area in km2

dFlushing Rate-The amount of time it takes for all the water in a lake
to be replaced by new water, calculated by dividing mean annual discharge by
volume. 'lbxic metals may acclIJ'l\ulat-..e in lakes wi.t-h slow f'1.tJshi:r~·9 ratt.es. "roe
residence time of water in a lake may be a number of years, mich (nntrasLs
srnPlcply with the residence time of water in a flowing stream.

eStratification-Water in some lakes separates into layers characteri7.~l

by differef1t temperatures and oxygen content. Shortly after the ice rrelts,
lakewaters are fPc -from top to tottom. He;1tin.q ii-om the sun warms the surface
waters so that rome lakes beoome increasingly ~1.der: with depth. Lakes with
cold I:x>ttom waters and warm surface waters are considered to be thermally stra
tified in midsUlTUller. In the fall, or in h1[:h spring and fall, the waters mix
(or undergo "turoover") and then beoome BtrAU.neC! ~.aj:n. ~homi.ctic Jakes
':!.~~ I 1.:)1.:: )i"le annual turnover. Dimictic lakes have b.o turnovers, and may be
stn1ngly dimictic with ~ll defined thermal and oxygen profiles; or wealdy
(Hmictic, with less well-defined profiles (Ruttner 1952). 'lbxic materials,
depending on their temperature when t'lischarged, may beoome trapped and accr.Pl~

lab~ in the hy~lirn"t.on (1.()Yler. layer) or float across the surface during stra
tification. ~Vhen turnover occurs, these substances may get mixed throughout
the lake. Since mixing occurs during spring and fall, which are spawninq
seaSOJ):3, the fOtential for impacts on the fish fOpulation may be great.

JMar-C'.h J. " 1976 l:!1roUg1'i1 p,:brttaty 29; 1.977 average.



Table 8. Characteristics of monitored lakes in the Cbpper-Nicke1 Study Area.a

DRAINAGE MEAN ANNUAL
AREA mSCH~Ec VOLUME FWSHING RAornd

. LAKEb WATERSHED (km2) OX106 (m3yrl) VXI06(mj ) e (yr-l) STRATIFICATIooe

GreenWJOd Stony River 105.7 29.lOf 1B.Og 6.43 4.53f 2.BO~ [bes rot stratify

San,; Stony River 41 11.82 6.72 2.9B 3.97 2.56 Does rot stratify

South McDougal Slnny nh1"~r 37.4 10.84 6.11 .57 19.02 10.72 Does rot stratify

Slate Stony River 466 119.19 B4.12 1.45 82.20 58.07 Does rot stratify

Rear Island Bear Island River 85 23.66 14.3 75.46 .31 .19 Stron'11y rlimictic

P"r(~h Bear Island River 3.2 1.05 .47 1.01 1.04 .47 \'eakly dimictic

Birch Ki'lwi.shhll River 2536 596.36 490 106.18 5.62 4.61 D:>es rot stratify

Gabbro Kawishiwi River 1034 254.22 193 13.27 19.16 14.54 D:>es not stratify

White Iron Kawishiwi River 2779 650.55 539 83.13 7.B3 6.48 \'eakly dimictic

August Kawishiwi River 9.6 2.98 1.48 2.20 1.3'> 1 .67 Does rot stratify

Clearwater Kawishiwi River 9.2 2.86 1.4? 19.39 .15 .07 Does rot stratify

Lake One Kawishiwi River 638 160.66 117 33.30 4.83 3.51 Strongly dimictic

Turtle Kawishiwi River 6.4 1.95 .97 1.55 1.22 .63 Does rot stratify

Fall Kawishiwi River 3489 807.59 683 35.70 22.62 19.13 \'eakly dimictic

Cb1by Partridge River 332 86.31f 59.2g 7.00 12.33f 8.469 \'eakly dimictic

Big Partridge River 9.2 2.87 1.42 4.92 .58 .29 \'eakly dimictic

Seven Beaver St. IDuis River 1'>7 47..18 27.1 8.24 5.14 3.29 D:>es rot stratify

Pine St. IDuis River 14.8 4.'>0 ?.33 4.14 lorN .')f) I))es rot stratify

long St. IDuis River 21.6 6.43 3.45 .90 7.14 3.83 [bes rot stratify

Whiteface 337 87.59 60.1 54.19 1.62 1.11 \'eakly dimictic
R.~servoir

'Ibfte 1.7 .56 .25 5.09 .11 .05 r-bnomictic

Triangle 5.5 1.7'> .83 5.29 .33 .16 Strongly dimictic

Bass 13 3.97 2.03 3.77 1.4 .54 strongly dimictic

Bearhead 13.1 4.01 2.05 12.31 .33 .17 \'eakly dimictic

Wynne 374.9 96.93 67.1 12.80 7.57 5.24 strongly dimictic

·".63 2.Qc:. ,1.40, ~s nc~ ~~ratir'



Figure 12 srows roth an unronfine<'l (water table) aquifer and a ronfined

(artesian) aquifer. The water table aefines the level of water in an unronfined

aquifer. The shape of the water table is a subdued replica of the tofOgraphic

surface. Recharqe of this type of aquifer occurs through perrolation of preci

pitation over the major fOrtion of the aquifer (Gray 1970). The water table

fluctuates due to variations in precipitation, but resfOnse time rannes from IJ!2-6

months in and adjacent to areas of fOtential ropper-nickel development.

Unronfined aquifers discharge to streams, lakes, and wetlanas, and help sustain

baseflow in the region. Surficial defOsits of till, peat, sand, and gravel, plus

some bedrock formations, are unronfined water bearing materials in the region

(Siegel and Ericson 1979).

Figure 12

In a ronfined, or artesian aquifer, groundwater is under pressure, because it is

confined between impermeable layers of rock material (see Figure 12). In the

Study Area, rrost bedrock OCTuifers are ronfined aquifers. water occurs in joints,

fractures, ana leached zones in the bedrock. Recharge is from infiltration of

precipitation in outcrop areas and from leakage of overlying surficial defOsits.

Because water in a ronfined aquifer is under pressure, it can discharqe as

sprinqs or flowing wells, rising to a heinht called the piezometric surface (see

Figure 12). Discharge will also occur where the aquifer outcrops at elevations

less than the piezometric surface, such as in a mine. Taronite mines in the

Study Area must be PUmped rontinually to rellDve water discharqed to them from

surficial and bedrock aquifers. '!he extent of qrounawater discharge from bedrock

aquifers in TIDst of the region is minimal because fractures and other openings
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FIGURE 12

CONFINED AND WATER TABLE AQUIFERS

FLOWING ARTESIAN WELL

(ADAPTED FROM GRAY 1970)
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are few and oisoontinoous. In oome areas, the taoonite beds are leached,

providing substantial seoondary tnroSity, and large discharges are PJssible

(Siegel and Ericson 1979).

GrounOwater rroves slowly through aquifers from areas of recharge to areas of

discharge. The rate ofrrovement depends on the hydraulic oonductivity of the

aquifer material, and the hydraulic gradient (slope) of the water table or

piezometric surface. Hyc'1raulic oonductivity (K) is determined by the particle

size distribution and degree of stratification of the aquifer material. Water

moves slowly through till and peat, and relatively quickly through sand and gra

vel. Estimated hydraulic oonductivities in the Study Area are 10 to 3,500 ft/day

in sand and gravel, 0.01 to 30 ft/day in till dernsited by the Rainy lobe, and

10-5 to 10-1 ft/day in till nernsited by the res r-bines robe and peat (Siegel

and Ericoon 1979). IDeations of geologic units are given in volume 3-Chapter 1.

Vertical IlOvement of groundwater can occur between Gquifers. In the Cbpper

Nickel Study Area, recharge to surficial aquifers from underlyinq bedrock

aquifers is generally rot imPJrtant, because the bedrock units are relatively

impermeable. In the oouthern part of the region, near Aurora, h::>wever, semioon

fined sand and gravel aquifers may discharge groundwater to overlying ~lifers

where oonfining beds are disoontinoous (Sieqel and Ericson 1979).

The mlume of groundwater available for human use depends on the rate of water

rrovement, and aloo on the size of the Gquifer. Standard engineering practice in

well-field design is to limit dravrl>wn at a PUmping well to tw::>-thirds of the

saturated thickness of the aquifer.If the saturated thickness of a formation is

low, if the volume of the formation is small, or if water rrovement is slow, the
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withdrawal rate must be slow to avoid exceeding the capacity of the aquifer.

Most aquifers in the Study Area can supply only small volumes of water, suitable

for domestic supplies (Siegel and Ericson 1979).

Most of the current grounnwater withdrawal in the region is caused by dewatering

of taconite mines. This water is usually rot consumed, but is discharged to

surface water. Min~ c'lewatering will likely increase if copper-nickel mining

occurs. Ibck material near the contact qenerally has a low permeability,

however, so the potential fOr substantially lowering groundwater levels is low

(Siegel and Ericson 1979).

Surface water can be unintentionally c'liverted into an open pit or underqrounc'l

mine that is located in deposits which connect to an aquifer underlying a river

basin. Water from the nunka River is presently diverted through the groundwater

system to an open-pit mine (Erie Mining Cb. Dunka Pit) rorth of the river at a

rate of 300 to 500 gal/min (Siegel" and Ericoon 1979, EkJer 1978).

Recharge to groundwater systems muld be reduced if a mininq operation were

located on an area where infiltration previously occurred. This muld reduce the

baseflow of streams and lower the local water table.

t.2.5.l Spatial Variation of Groundwater Availability. 'Ihe USGS has determined

aroundwater availability by physiographic area in and adjacent to areas of

fOtential mpper-nickel developnent (Siegel anc'l Ericoon 1979) (Table 9 and Figures

11 and 13). Physiographic areas are discussed in rrore detail in Volume 3-Chapter

1 and in Olcott and Siegel (1978).

Table 9, Figure 13
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Table 9. Groundwater availability by Plysiographic area.

WATER-BEARING GENERAL AQUIFER
_P_HY_S_I_Qr,_JRAP._H_I_C_ARE_A_, UN_,I'!:.S__ ,•. _•..•....~.I.c~~.E_~~J.f.tJ .

Shallow Bedrock
M:)raine Area

Drumlin-Bog Area

Embarrass-Dunka
Rivers Sand Plain
Area

outwash-M:>raine
Complex Area

Seven Beaver-Sand
Lake V\etland Area

Aurora-Markham
Till Plain Area

Embarrass flbuntdins
Taconite Mining Area

till up:m
fractured bedrock

till, discontinoous
lenses of sand and
gravel within till

sand a.nd qr.avel

til.l., silnd; dill1
gravel lenses

till, sand, and
gravel lenses

sand and gravel

t=\j"'!dbLk TIC H1

Fbrrnation

10 ft of till;
100·ft of bedrock

50

50 to 200

15

50 to 150

800+

ESTIMATED
POrENTIAL

YIELD 'IO WELLS
(Cl.a.l/T1!i.n).. __

5

5

5 to 1,000

5 to 25

10 to 300

100 to 1,000

-_ _-------------- -------
SOURCE: Siegel and Ericson, 1979.
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Much of the Study Area is wi thin the Shallow Bedrock l\braine Physioqraphic Area.

This region is characterized by thin qlacial drift and numerous bedrock outcrops.

Grounch"ater ITOvement is slow through ITOst of the area, and flow is disrupted by

bedrock outcrops. valLUlle 9f flow is limited because saturated thickness is

qenerally less than ten feet. Groundwater IDtential may be fair in localized

deposits, but is IDOr in the region as a whole, and well yields are qenerally

low.

The Outwash l>braine Cbmplex Area, ITOSt of which is rorth of the Laurentian

Divide, is characterized'by knobby hills and kettle lakes resulting from slow

meltinq of ice blocks buried in qlacial drift (Olcott and Siegel 1978).

Groundwater is restricted to nLUllerous small deposits of sand and gravel,

qenerally less than 15 feet thick. Except in a few areas, yields of wells from

these deposits are estimated to be low, from 5 to 25 gal/min (Sieqel and Erics::m

1979) •

The Embarrass-Dunka Rivers Sand Plain Area straddles the Laurentian Divid~, am

includes the basins of the Embarrass am Dunka rivers. SJme of the thickest.

surficial deposits in and adiacent to the area of P')tential oopper-nickel deve

lopnent are located in this region (Olcott and Siegel 1978) ~ these de{X)sits have

the best P')tential for future qroundwater developnent of any aquifer in the area.

Groundwater ITOves quickly from recharqe areas towards the Embarrass and Dunka

rivers, and contributes to the flow of these rivers. well yields as hiqh as

1,000 qal/min are P')ssible from ooarse gravel deposits in the region (Siegel and

Ericson 1979).

The Embarrass l>buntains-Taconite Mininq Physioqraphic Area consists of the Giants

Ranqe Granite flanked on the southeast by the Biwabic Iron Fbrmation (Olcott and
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Siegel 1978). Small arrounts of groundwater are available from wells in the

granite and overlying orift and are useful only for cbmestic supplies. wells in
the Biwabik Iron Fbrmation can yield· large arrounts of water, m::>re than 1,000

gal/min, in local fractured and leached zones (Siegel and Ericoon 1979). M)st of

the Embarrass J\buntains-Taconite Mininq area is located oouth of the Laurentian
Divide.

']~he Aurora-Markham Till Plain Area, in the oouthwestem part of the region, is an

area of red clayey till. Underneath the till is older OOuldery till, vtlich

overlies bedrock. well yields from outwash deposits in the older till should be
a~ut 100 gal/min where the aquifer is thickest. I'eep wells that tap fracture

Z Jnes in the Biwabik Iron Fbrmation may yield as much as 300 gal/min (Siegel and

Ericson 1979).

A large area SJuth of the Laurentian Divide is within the Drumlin-]bq and Seven
B~aver-Sand Lake Physioqraphic Areas. The drumlins consist of compacted clayey
till that rests on bedrock, and the interspersed OOg areas are underlain by sand,
peat, and bedrock. Buried sand and gravel lenses beneath the OOgs could yield as
milch as 25 gal/min for short ~riods; however, !?ustained yields may rot be

p)ssible because of limited recharge through the relatively ~rmeabletill and
po~at. wells in till and bedrock yield less than 5 gal/min (Siegel and Ericson
11)79). In general, the p::>tential for large qroundwater supplies is low in the
al"ea (Ga.rn 1975).

Througmut much of the region, ground water supplies are inadequate for municipal
or industrial uses. Supplies are best in thick sand and qravel dePJsits (see
Table 9) which are not widespread. The best PJtential groundwater oources are in
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the Embarrass-Dunka sand Plain Physiographic Area where old bedrock valleys are

row filled with sand and qravel dep::>sits (Olcott and Sieqel 1978).

4.2.6 Water Use

Water use in and adjacent to areas of PJtential copper-nickel developnent in 1975

and 1976 is st.nnmarized in Table 10. Annual water use was nearly ronstant at

atout 200 to 250 billion gallons durinq 1971 throuqh 1975. During the drought in

1976, water use was only 170 billion qallons per year (Sieqel and Ericson 1978) •

M:>re detailed data for 1971 throuqh 1976 can be found in Siegel and Ericson

(1979) •

Table 10

Surface water is currently the major rource of water in the area. Acoordinq to

Table 10, atout 96 percent of the water used in the reqion is drawn from surface

sources. Alrrost 97 percent of the surface water used from 1971 to 1976 was usen

for electric p::>wer generation. Minnerota POwer and Light Gbmpany maintains a

hydroelectric p::>wer plant on the Kawishiwi River just upstream from Fall Lake and

a therrroelectric rower plant near Gblby Lake. '!his water use is primarily

nonoonsumptive, since lIDst of the water is returned to lakes or streams. Mining

operations used atout three percent of the total surface water withdrawn

(oonsumptive use); Erie Mining Gbmpany was the largest llser. Municipal supplies,

campgrounds, irriqation, and other water users \.yithdrew less than one percent of

the total surface water withdrawn in the reqion (Sieqel and Ericron 1979).

Taconite mining operations acoounted for aJ.x>ut 9S percen~ of the total ground

water use from 1971 to 1976. These operations are located in the Unnamed Creek,
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Table 10. Water use in and adjacent to areas of J:Otential ropper-nicke1 r"!evelopnenta , 1975 and 1976b • (&Jurce: Siegel and Ericson 1979) •

USE CATEGJRY AND USER Surface

"WATER USE IN MILLION GA::JDNS
1975 1976

Ground 'lbtal Surface Grounn

CONSIJMPrIVE
OR I'm

<X'NSUMPl'IVE
'lbtal ..• _US~ DISrosAL

Municipal Supply System
Village of lIl.lrora
;Tillage of Babbitt
City of Ely
Village of lbyt Lakes
Village of Winton '

rorALS

Rural supply, Self-supplied
domestic, stock watering,
and tourism (total)

409.4
121.7

7.4

:38.5

.3

132.5
107.2

239.7

, 196.6

132.5
107.2
409.4
121.7

7.4

778.2

196.9

409.4
149.2

8.8

567.4

.3

140.9
128.1

269.0

195.2

140.9
128.1
409.4
149.2

8.8

836.4

195.5

lJ
U
U
U
U

u

'I'reatmf:!nt plant; (,~n~t:"\~ l'll :=it:. r(lili~ R.
Treabnent plant: Embarrass River
Treatment plant: Sha<jawa Lake
Treatment plant: O)lby Lake
Treatment plant: swamp to Fall Lake

Mainly returned to CJjuirec via
private sewage systems

Irrigation (total) 2.3 2.3 9.9 9.9

Hydroelectric J:Ower-MN IOwer
& Light ab., Winton nom 14Q,08?.O 149,082.0 104,163.2 104,163.2

Therrroelectric mwer-~W

F\)Wt~(, r, Light cb. 49,2a9.9 49,289.9 50,237.0 50,237.0

Mine ne~terinq

U.S. Steel-Stephens Mine 431.3 431.3 1,016.6 1,016.6
Pittsburg Pacific Cb.-

Linroln (D .Mine) and
Knox Mine 1,374.5 1,374.5 1,089.7 1,089.7

P.r. i.f! Mi.rdr"J 0 1.-

"'~\"~r·,\l. "1i.1\[~'; 1,'l17.6 3,907.6 3,396.9 3,396.9

Reserve Mining Cb.-
Peter Mitchell Mine 4,553.9 4,55.3..:2. 3,056.1 3,056.1

C

N

N

N

N

N

N

EvaJ:Oration to atmosphere

Fall Lake

Cblby Lake and Partridge River

Serond Creek

Serond Cr(~8k

Wyman Creek and First Creek to
Serond Creek: Unnamed Cr. to D..1nka R.

Unnamed Creek and Langley Creek
to Dunka River: Partr.i(lrJ[~ Rivl-;!r.

ml"\T.C; 10,267.3 , 10,267.3 8,559.3 8,559.3

Mine Processing & Operations
arK] rotab1e Supply
U.S. Steel-Stephens Mine well
pittsburg Pacific Cb.
Erie Mining Cb.
Reserve Minir"J 0'>.

l\MJ\X

71.0
4,637.2

35.4

.6

.7

.6
71.0

4,637.2
36.1

,15.3
5,856.8

31.1

2.9

.3 .3
15.3

5,856.8
31.1

2.9

u
u
c

u
u

serond Creek
First Creek to Serorrl Creek
Cblby Lake
Lanqley Creek and Unnamed Creek to

D..1nka R. ~ evaJ:Oration to atmosphere
EvaporatLJn, infiltration

TOl'ALS
Other Iooustria1
rorAL roR AREA

4,743.6

203,656.6

1.3
1.9

10,706.8

4,744.9
1.9

214,363.4

5,906.1

160,883.9

.1 5,906.4

9,023.8 169,907.7
u Infiltration to aquifer

------------_.__ _-------.;,.-----_.
aArea slnwn in Figure' 1.
bSieqel and Ericson (1979) includes adnitional data fi)r 1971-1976.
cC=primarily ronsumptive use~ N=primarily non-oon::;lJ!1\pl:ivl~ use~ U=unkoown.

..... -"---'-~----------------------,



Dunka River, and Partridqe River watershens. Mine pit dewatering accxnmts for

rrost of the mining-related groundwater withdrawal: much of this water is returned

to surface water. Unnamed Creek, DJ.nka River, and Partridge River (via Berond

Creek) are recipients of mine pit water. About 5 percent of the qroundwater use

in the region is by municipal and rural water systems, and atout one-half of this

use is by the villages of Aurora and Babbitt (Siegel and Ericson 1979).

Future vmter use in the region will depend on the adequacy of stream flow, sur-

. face storage, and qroundwater supplies. Figure 14 indicates the ~bable

source (s) of \'1ater for large users in oortheastern Minnesota. The cquifer

underlying the Embarrass River Valley aould easily supply the ~jected increased

population in the Babbitt area due tn ropper-nickel mining and expanded taronite

production in the year 2000.

Figure 14

4.3 REGIONAL WATER nuALITY GIARACTERIZATION

'Ib assess the p:>tential impact of ropper-nickel minim on water quality, the

existing quality of the region's water must be understood. Because little

information regarding water quality of the region was available prior tn this

study, a aomprehensive regional rronitoring program was ronducted for three main

purposes:

--Begin the lonCJ-term process of gathering environmental data for the
establishment of a pre-development environmental baseline against
which change resulting from development can be assessed.

--Characterize the surface and qroundwater quality in the Study Area.

--Assess the susceptibility of the surface waters tn potential impacts
from ropper-nickel mining and associated development.
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Nine major watersheds north of the Laurentian Divide and five south of the Divide

were nonitored (Table 4). The total drainaqe area studied north of the Divide is

3,489 km2 (1,347 mi2) compared to 1,249 km2 (482 mi2) south of the nivide.

Watershed boundaries are sho\vo in Figure ?.

Surface water quality of the Study Area was sampled from March, 1976, th~ugh

September, 1977. Thirty-t\-o stream sites and 35 lake stations ~re established

(Figure 5). The primary intent was to establish sites representing a c~ss

sample of terrestrial, topographic, and anth~pogenic features which presumably

affect water quality. DJring the second year of the program, samples ~re also

collected f~m rainstorm events and spring melt. Groundwater quality in the

Study Area vms rronitored by the U.S. CIDloqical Survey (USGS).

Additional information f~m other sources was also used \\hen appropriate. The

U.S. Fbrest service (1976) cnnducted a water nonitoring p~gram in the general

area of Filson Creek unCler a cnoperative agreement with INffi. Stream flow data

collected by the USGS supplemented data collected by study staff. These 0,.0

agencies also p~vided data on ~undwater quality.

Water samples were collected according to acceptable metlnds of the Environmenta1

Protection Agency, USGS, and the Minnesota Department of Health (MDH). Sample

analysis was performed by the USGS (Denver), MOH, and University of Minnesota

(see Table 11 for listing of parameters). Field measurements included water

temperature, dissolved oxygen, specific conductance, secchi disk, and pH.

Table 11

Water quality data developed by this study can be used toward the establishment

of a baseline. MJre nonitoring information, especially of a site-specific
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Table 11. Water quality parameter list.

General

Residue: filterable and nonfilterable
Turbidity
Color
TOC
roc
Speci?ic O)n,lIJl_~i:dnce

In
Temperature
Secchi Disk
pH
Alkalinity

COl:J}.""Jer
Nickel
Zinc
Cadmium
Lead
Iron
Cobalt
Aluminum
Mercury
~

Others

Oil & Grease
MBAS
Phenols
BOD

Arsenic
Selenium
Titanium
Poospoorus: 'Ibtal & Ortho
Nitrogen: 'Ibtal, ID2, 003'

Kjd, NH4
C"::alcilllll
Magnesium

Fecal Coliforms
Gross Alpha, Beta
Chlorophyll a
Barium

Manganese
Ibtassium
9)cUum
Chloride
Sulfate
Flooride
Bicarlxmate



nature, is required before a statistically valid baseline can be established

which addresses short- and long-term natural and existing anthropogenic

variations.

More detailed information (including I:::oxplots which illustrate the range of each

sampled parameter at each stream site) for section 4.3 can be founCl in 'Ihingvold

et ale (1979) and Mustalish et ale (1978).

4.3.1 Quality of Surface Waters in the Regional Cbpper-Nickel Study Area

The various parameters have been organized into five general groupings for ease

of presentation: (1) general parameters--calciLnTI, chloride, rolor, magnesium,

potassiLnTI, silica, s:::>dium, specific ronductance, hardness, turbidity, and total

organic carbon; (2) parameters reflecting acidity and acid buffering--alkalinity,

bicarbonate, pH, calcite saturation index (CSI), and sulfate; (3)

nutrient parameters--total nitrogen, rotal phosphorus, and trophic state index

(TSI); (4) mineral fibers; and (5) metals--alLnTIinum, arsenic, caamiLnTI, robalt,

ropper, iron, lead, manganese, mercury, nickel, and zinc.

Statistical analysis of data indicated that six of the 32 stream sites haa :the

highest levels for most chemical parameters. These six sites are nivided into

tv..o groups: Group A--EbbBay (BB-l), St. Iouis-l (SIr-I), and Partringe-l (P-l)j

and Group B-partridge-2 (P-2), Embarrass-l (E-l), and Dunka-l (~l) (see Figures

15 and 16). Group A· and B stations are located in \'latersheds where significant

human disturbance of the land has occurred. While hLnTIan activities may be

resp::msible for increased (or decreased) parameter values, natural geological and

topographical ronditions, such as weathering of outcrops of sulfide materials,

canrot be overlookeCl. The remaining 26 sites, inaicative of relatively
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undisturbed watersheds, were classified as Group C and can be considered

indicative of background levels.

Figures 15 and 16

A comparison of the three groups of stations shows that the following parameters

generally appear to be higher in Group A than Group B with roth groups higher

than Group C: alkalinity, bicarl:xmate, calcitnn, dissolved irorganic carron

(DIC), fecal mliform, filterable residue, flooride, hardness, maqnesitnn, manga

nese, nickel, ortha-phosphorus, pH, potassitnn, silica, specific conductance,

sulfate, and total phosphorus. In mntrast, the following parameters w:=!re higher

in Group B stations than roth Groups A and C: arsenic, baritnn, chemical oxygen

demand (CDD), chloride, color, complexing capacity, iron (roth total and

dissolved), lead, and total nitrogen. Fbur parameters were higher in Group C

than Groups A or B: cyanide, dissolved organic carron (OOC), hydrogen ion, and

soditnn. The remaining parameters showed little difference between site groups.

The lake data base was rot large enough to ~rmit a similar evaluation.

4.3.1.1 General Parameters. A summary comparison of general parameter rroni

toring results for the three stream classifications and lakes is ~esented in

Table 12.

Table 12

Calcitnn mncentrations in study Area waters are qenerally low, ~obably r'lue to

the characteristics of the rocks and soils in the region. Streams rorth of the

Laurentian Divide had lower levels (84 percent of the samples were at or below 10
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Table 12. (bmpariron of general water quality paramters for three groups of 'streams and lakes in the Regional
Cower-Nickel Study Area (November, 1975, to April, 1977).

MCUI1DRINr. Sl'ATIONS GRl)llll[i\lt-;,.,* A B C IAKES
Parameter Units Ranqe Median N Ranq~_ Median N Range Median N Ranqe Median N

Calciun (ca) . nq/l 4.5-80 . 29 33 3.8-53 15 50 1.9-40 6.0 250 1.9-46 7.2 129

Chloride (C1 ) mg/1 2.9-38 9.1 55 2.9-88 17 ;. 65 0.08-41 1.·6 342 0.1-9.3 1.6 94·

Color pt-(b units 4-150 50 55 23-450 130 65 4-500 90.2 343 1-400 80 141
,

Maqnesi un (M;J ) nq/1 3-40 15 33 3-26 8 50 1-23 3 250 0.6--12 .2 3.1 129

Potassiun (K) nq/l 1.0-8.4 2.3 33 0.3-5.2 1.6 36 0.2-6.2 0.6 241 0.2-2.2 0.6 84

Silica (Si) ng/1 4.6-24 14 56 4.0-29 9.5 65 0.1-34 6.3 344 1-19 4.8 135

SOdium (Na) ll'g/1 1.1-45 6.5 33 0.5-35 8.-1 36 0.2-19 1.6 235 0.8-18 1.8 77

specific micro-mlnfi/on
O)'~lllctance at 25°C 61-1198 323 55 12-655 181 65 24-524 55 343 24-309 65 141

Hardness rrg/1 (caCDJ ) 81-310 152 20 5.3-238 81.5 22 12-99 27.1 164 9-142 28.9 92

Turbidity Jackron
Turbidity

units 0.5-17 2.4 55 0.1l-18 3.4 65 0.5-64 2.0 343 0.4-7 2.0 135

'lbtal carl:x>n ('ICC) nq/l 4.7-20 10.1 Ii 11-22 La 5 0.4-45 15 69 4.6-38 14.0 142
..'

-- •.__......

*Group A stations tbb Ray-I, St. lOuis R.-l, Partridge R.-l.
Group B stations DJnka R.-l, Partridge R.-2, Embarrass R.-l.
Group C stations Kawishiwi R.1-7, Bear Island R.-l, Isabella Rool, Filoon Creek-I,

Keelej' Creek-I, DJnka R.-2, Stnony R.-'l, ~t. rnllln ll-2 and 3,
partridge R.3-5, Embarrass R.-2, \'biteface R.-l and 2, water Hen creek.
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mq/l) than those to the oouth (29 percent at or below 10 mg/l). lake calcium

levels sh:>wed a similar trend when oomparing th:>se rorth of the Divide wi th th:>se

to the oouth.

Chloride concentrations were low and relatively constant over time througoout the

reg ion. Elevated levels were observed at Group .A and B stations, and Partridqe

5, and probably resulted from road salt (oodium chloride), dust suppressants

(calcium chloride), or sewage effluent. lake levels were similar to undisturbed

streams.

The oolor of natural waters is caused by the presence of organic mateial (e.g.

h)..lITlus, peat, algae, weeds), orqanic acids, ann oome inorganic comrnunds (e.g.

iron and manganese). In the Study Area, greater color was associated with tw)

terrestrial characteristics--increasing ooil depth ann the presence of bogs in

the watershed. These oonditions are found, for the nost part, in the oouthem

portion of the Study Area between 9:>uth McIbuqal Lake and Whiteface Reserve ir •

State and federal standards and criteria for oolor (10 pt-Cb units) were exceeded

in many cases (Thingvold et ale 1979).

Magnesium is usually associated with calcium, but at lower ooncentrations. This

was found to be true in the Study Area as magnesium was found at lower levels and

showed trends similar to calcium.

Ibtassium levels were low and relatively a:mstant over time. The highest levels

were observed in disturbed watersheds. Lake levels were oomparable to th:>se in

undisturbed streams.

Within the Study Area, spatial variations in silica (Si02) were closely related

to the presence or absence of upstream disturbance. Stations downstream of
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mining (BB-l, SL-l, P-l, and P-5) exhibited the hiqhest silica aoncentrations,

although even these levels would have to be classifien as low. The highest

ooncentrations of silica in lakes were found in Gabbro and Wynne, with the lowest

ooncentrations in 'Ibfte anrl Clearwater. lake levels tended to be less than tlose

for undisturbed streams.

SOdium levels were low, with higher values observed in disturbed watersheds.

Decreased rodium levels were observed in the Partridge River during periods of

increased flows. Some\~at more limited dilutional effects \vere observed at peak

of spring melt in the larger river systems, Le. the JUnka, Stony, St. louis, and

Kawishiwi River systems.

Specific oonductance is a general measure of water quality, and indicates the

presence of ions, which aonduct electrical current. Levels in Study Area streams

and lakes were low, although disturbed streams had levels almost six times those

of undisturbed streams. In at least one instance, the MPCA standard of 1,000

micrornhJs/cm was exceeded (Thingvold et ale 1979).

Hardness levels were low in most of the Study Area surface waters, hence these

waters would be classified as "roft." Waters in disturbed vlatersheds (Groups A

and B) had higher levels and would be classified as "rroderately hard" to "hard."

The Regional Study found that the toxicity of nickel to aquatic organisms

decreased as hardness increased (Volume 4-Chapter 1).

Turbidity, a measure of suspended particulates in water, was found to be uni

formly low in surface waters. l'b clear differences in stream groupings were

evident.
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'Ibtal organic carl:x>n ('IDC) is a measure of organic material in ~'1ater. Orqanic

comp:mnds can bind metals, rendering rome less toxic depending on a number of

factors. Headwater stream stations generally soowed higher roc levels.

Summary Discussion--Median values for the major ions in streams of the Study Area

are illustrated in Figure 17. This figure soows that Study Area ~ters are

dominated by calcium as the major cation and carl:x>nates as the major anion. The

sum of the a:mcentration of anions soould be the same as for cations. 'The

observed differences may be due to the analytical metoods used and the {Dssibi

lity that ions other than trose amsidered are imp::>rtant in Study Area waters.

Cations exceeded anions in all waters studied except at stations K-6, D-l, E-l,

E-2, and SIr-I. In general, streams routh of the Laurentian Divide had higher

overall concentrations of major ions than trose rorth of the Divide. 'lID excep

tions to this, D-l and BB-l, are Cbwnstream from mining operations.

Figure 17

Spatial variability of stream general parameters falls into a pattern of three

distinct groups. Groups A and B streams are Cb\Vl1stream of mining and had higher

values for ITOSt parameters than Group C (relatively undisturbed) streams (Table

12). In ITOSt cases, levels at Group A stations were higher than trose in Group

A, an observation that probably indicates the relative arrount of impact. While

clear differences in the water quality of ~tersheds containing mining operations

can be seen, sufficient data to ~ve a direct cause and effect relationship £Or

all parameters are rot available and \'laS rot the pur{Dse of the Study's

monitoring ~grams.
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FIGURt: 17

Major Ions in Streams
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Througoout ITOst of the year the o:mcentration of ITOst parameters is indepement

of flow. 'lID exceptions were at station P-l (calcium ann !:Odium) and the St.

Louis River (calcium) where a distinct nilutional effect was caused by spring

runoff and storm events. In tID other instances (PJtassium at Isabella and

sodium at K-5) there \~re slight indications that concentrations were increasing

with flow.

Spatial variability of general parameters in lakes was ITOre difficult to analyze

because of limited data. In general, 'lbfte, Wynne, ana Colby lakes stowed the

highest ionic concentrations. Clearwater Lake is notable TIer its low chloride,

silica, and color levels.

Linear correlations of general parameters were examined in streams and lakes.

While many correlations were expected, the rrost interesting relationship was the

rorrelation of copPer and nickel with calcium in lakes. '!he reason for this

rorrelation (if it is real) is unknown. Correlations are discussed in rrore

detail in Thingvold et a~. (1979).

4.3.1.2 Acidity and Acid Buffering. Table 13 presents a summary comparison of

parameters related to acidity ana acid buffering for the three groups of streams

and lakes.

Table 13

Alkalinity is a measure of a water's ability to neutralize acid. Study Area

waters are generally low in alkalinity, many are below the National Technical

Advisory Committee (1968) recom:nended minimum level of 20 mg/1. Because of the

buffering effect of alkalinity and alkalinity's ability to complex some metals to
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Table 13. <bmparioon of water quality paramters related to acirlity anc'l acirl bufferil'\C1 for three qroups
of streams and lakes in the Reqiona1 Cbp;:ler-Nickel Sturly Area (N::lVemher, 1976, to April, 1977) •

.;.

MOOI'IDRING STATIONS GrouPI~S* A B C U\KES
Parameter (Jnits Ranqe Meoian N Ranqe Me<'lian N Ranqe Median N Ranqe MeOian N

Alkalinity nq/1 caOO:3 11-140 71 56 13-1(iO 45 65 1.0-190 19 336 1-73 19 141

Bicarbonate (HOO:3) nq/1 14-148 ,," 29 16-134 65 24 6-151 22 204 9-88 20.5 38

Sulfate (004) nq/1 13-630 70 56 3.5-110 14 51 0.8-31 6.6 327 1~140 7.8 138

pH -loq10(W] 6.3-8.2 7.3 56 6.1-8.1 7.0 65 4.7-8.4 6.9 337 5.7-8.8 7.1 141

*Group A stations
Group B stations
Group C stations

Ibb iJay-1, St. !ouisR.-1, Partrioqe R.-1.
~ R.-1, Partridge R.-2, Embarrass R.-1.
Kawi~hiwi R.1-7,Bear Island R.-1, Isabella R-I, Filoon Creek-I,

Keeley Creek-I, T\1nka R.-2, Stoney R.-5, St. !ouis R-2 and 3,
Partridge R.3-5, Elnbarrass R.-2, \'biteface R.-I and 2, Water Hen Creek.



reduce their toxicity, the National Academy of Sciences (1974) rerommended that

natural alkalinity rot be reduced by fIOre than 25 percent. Fbr waters below 20

mg/l, alkalinity should not be further reduced (U.S. EPA 1976).

Bicarbonate (HOO3-) is a romp:ment of alkalinity and accounts for fIOst of the

alkalinity in Study Area surface waters. Higher bicarbonate levels were ob$erved

in Group A and B stations and P-5, p:>ssibly being related to anthrop:>genic

disturbance of the land. Bicarbonate levels were very low in the Kawishiwi

system. 'Ibfte and Wynne lakes ha:1 the highest bicarbonate levels while Perch and

Turtle had the lowest.

Sulfate (804=)' the major form of sulfur in the aquatic environment, is derived

from the oxidation of sulfide minerals and atTIOspheric dep:>sition of sulfur

containinq naterials. Elevated levels were found in waters downstream from areas

where accelerated oxidation of excavated/exp:>sed sulfide dep:>sits nay be

occurrinq due to mining operations, particularly at Group A stations. In at

least one case, the measured level exceeded the MPCA standard of 250 mq/l for

sulfate (Thinqvold et al. 1979). Lake levels of sulfate were comparable to the

low levels observed in undisturbed streams. Sulfate levels are of interest

because the processes that qenerate sulfates can aloo generate ions, which in

turn may acidify waters by overrominq the existing bufferinq levels.

The pH of water is an expression of the effective roncentration of free hydrogen

ions. Study Area surface waters qenerally have pH values near neutral (pH=7).

Tw:::> small watersheds, Filoon Creek and Keeley Creek, tended to have lower pH

(more acid) values. This observation rould be caused by the presence of I:nq

material, exp:>sed sulfide mineral zones, and/or acidic precipitation in rom-
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bination with low alkalinity levels. OCcasionally, pH values outside the recom

mended state and federal levels were observed (Thingvold et al. 1979).

Calcite saturation index (CSI) is a measure of a lake's ability to assimilate

hydrogen ions (and resist pH change), and was calculated for all study lakes

(Table 14). Lakes with an index less than 3.0 are considered well buffered;

lakes with an index between 3.0 and 5.0 are poorly buffered with the possibility

that acidification may be occurring; and an index qreater than 5.0 indicates

little or no bufferinq ability and a strong possibility that severe acidification

has already occurred. The six ITOst poorly buffered lakes studied are headwater

lakes, with one exception. The chemistry of headwater lakes often reflects that

of precipitation, wi~ ~'latershed contributions to lake chemistry assuming

secondary importance. In general, in the Study Area, as one proceeds from

head\'1ater to cbwnstream lakes, the ability of the lakes to assimilate hydrogen

ions increases. The study also calculated CSIs for thirty lakes in the EWCA

(Table 15). Half of these lakes were found to be poorly buffered, and with few

exceptions these were headwater lakes. Because the analytical methods used to

measure alkalinity levels in mCA lakes tend to overestimate the actual alka

linity at the low levels observed, the CSIs for BWCA lakes are probably about 0.2

units higher than noted in Table 15.

Tables 14 and 15

Summary Discussion-Group A streams exhibited hiqher pH, alkal inity, and sulfat.e

values than Group B streams, which in turn were hiqher than in relatively

undisturbed streams (Group C). Alkalinity exhibited partial dilution effects i-n

all watersheds, except those of the Kawishiwi drainage that lie rownstream of
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Table 14. calcite saturation index (CSI) for Regional Cbpper-Nickel
Study lakes stud~es.

LAKE CSIa IDCATIONb
.- ... -. _._-.-- - ... ~._._--------_._-

'Ibfte 0.3 H,N
WYnne 1.1 S
Triangle 1.4 H,N
Colby 1.4 S
Bass loS N

Slate 1.5 N
Bearhead 1.6 H,N
Sand 1.8 H,N
Cloquet 2.0 H,S
Birch 2.0 N

Big 2.0
Pine 2.1 H,S
Gabbro 2.3 N
White Face 2.3 H,S
Bear Island 2.3 H,N

Fall 2.6 N
White Iron 2.6 N
Seven Beaver 2.8 H,S
SOuth McD:mgal 2.9 H,N
Clearwater 3.0 H,N

August 3.1 H,N
Turtle 3.1 H,N
One 3.? N
GreenWJOd 3.3 H,N
Perch 3.4 H,N
Long 4.1 H,S

._""_ .-- .... or-

aO-3 well buffered; 3-5 poorly buffered;
5+ little or no buffering

bH = headwater lake
N= rnt:"th eJf nivide
S = south of Divide



Table 15. calcite saturation index (CSI) for selected BWCA lakes.

WELL BUFFERED RX>RLY BUFFERED
LAKE CSI LAKE CSI__ ·.4 .... ~._

Cypress 1.5 Silver Island 3.1

North 1.5 Verron 3.1

South 2.2 Sawbill 3.3

Magnetic 2.2 Alice 3.3

Dunkan 2.3 Karl 3.4

Splash 2.5 Kawishiwi 3.5

Seagull 2.6 Gaskin 3.5

Kekekabic 2.6 Agnes 3.6

Crooked 2.6 Stuart 3.6

Alpine 2.7 Malberg 3.7

Saganaga 2.7 Sunday 3.7

Bassw:od 2.8 Grace 3.7

Gabigichigami 2.9 Cherokee 4.0

LaCroix 2.9 carp 4.0

S. fb\",l 3.0 Pauness 4.1

Note: Calculated from STORET data



large lakes. Sulfate concentrations were partially diluted during high flow in

five of the streams.

The buffering parameters in lakes were quite variable due to diurnal and seasonal

fluctuations which occur because of biological activity. Spatial variations in

these parameters appear to be related to the location of lakes in their drainage

systems, with p:>orly buffered lakes at headwaters and better buffered lakes

downstream. 'lbfte and Wynne lakes tended to have the highest values fur nost

parameters, and consequently they also had the lowest CSIs. Seven Beaver Lake

had the lowest pH and GreenWJOd had the lowest alkalinity.

4.3.1.3 Nutrients. Table 16 presents a summary comparison of nutrient parame

ters for the three stream qroups and lakes.

Table 16

Prosprorus, an essential nutrient for aquatic plant growth, occurs at low levels

in Study Area waters and generally within guidelines of 25-100 ug/l that w:mld

control biological nuisances and eutrophication in various tyPes of surface

\vaters. Elevated levels generally occurred in disturbed 'Vlatersheds.

Nitrate, also an essential nutrient, was found at levels far below t:.J:lJse required

for algal blooms even in disturbed watersheds where fertilizers are used in

blasting compounds. The highest values were observed at Ebb Bay and the D.1nka

River, roth of ~mich receive drainage from blasting zones. In at least one

instance, nitrate levels exceeding federal standards of 10 mg/l were observed

(Thingvoldet ale 1979).
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Table 16. Cbmparison of nutrient Ioater quality parameters for three qroups of streams arrl lakes in the
Reqiona1 Cbr;per-Nicke1 Stlrly flrea (November, 197'), In lIpril, 1977}.

MCNI'IDRING Sl'ATICNS GroUPINGS· 1\
Parameter units Ranqe Median N_... ~nqe

B
MEilian N

C IlIKES
Ranqe . ~~~.i.a..n N Range Median N

Nitrate rrq/1 (002+003) 0.02-3.8 0.32 27 0.01-13 0.2 46 0.01-2.3 0.08 187 0.01-1.5 0.02 120

'lbta1
Nitrogen (N) Irq/I 0.17-6.3 1.0') 27 O.04-l4.1 1.42 46 0.01-4.0 0.79 177 0.12-9.9 0.63 78

'lbtal (P) ug/1 0.8-2100 19.6 27 O.fl-4U 32.1 46 0.8-99 20.0 187 0.8-220 22.9 140

*~up 1\ stations
Group B stations
Group C stations

llib Bay-l, St. louis R.-l, Partridge R.-l.
D.mka R.-1, Partridge R.-2, Embarrass R.-l.
Kawishiwi R.l-7, Bear Island R.-l, Isabella R-l, Filson Creek-1,

Keeley Creek-1, D..mka R.-2, Stoney R.-5, St. louis R-2 and 3,
Partridge R.3-S, Embarrass R.-2, \'biteface R.-l and 2, Water Hen Creek.



Nitrogen:Phosphorus ratios (N:P) are used to evaluate lake nutrient limitations.

Lakes with N:P ratios greater than 14 may be phosphorus limited; ratios less than

14 suggest nitroqen limitation. Fbr the 26 study lakes, N:P ratios ranged from

14-60 and half vrere greater than 25 (Table 17). 'Ihe lakes approaching nitrogen

limitation were Fall, GreenWJOd, One, and Lonq; while Cblby was the JIDst

phosphorus limited.

Table 17

Trophic state indices (TSI), calculated from either phosphorus or secchi disk

values, can also be used to classify lakes as :fullows:

Category

Oligotrophic (nutrient starve<'l)
Oliqo-Mesotrophic
Mesotrophic
Meso-Eutrophic
Eutrophic (nutrient rich)

Index

15-25
25-35
35-45
45-55
55-65

As can be seen in Table 18, 7 of the 26 lakes can be o:msidered eutrophic and an

additional 16 ronsidered meso-eutrophic. The lIDst fertile lakes are all head-

water lakes and for the lIDst part those are shallow and surrounded by extensive

lx>q and marsh areas. 'Ibfte was the least productive mile fouth McIbuqal the

most ~ductive.

Table 18

The TSI values srould be equal whether they are calculated using phosprorus or

secchi disk. fbwever, the secchi disk index can be biased high and low :fur

highly rolored (e.g. seven Beaver) and highly transparent (Clearwater) lakes,

respectively.
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Table 17. Nitrogen: Phosphorus (N:P) ratios for Study Area lakes.

T,ake and/or Site N:P Ratio Lake and/or Site N:P RAtio

Alj(J'j:3i~ '3reei1WJOd 14
LA-I 30 Lake One 14
LA-2 27 IDng 14

Bass 24 Perch 30
Bearhead 58 Pine 36
Bear Island Sand 21

LBI-l 24 seven Beaver
LBI-2 25 ISB-l 34

Big 16 ISB-2 23
Birch Slate 27

LBH-l 41 fo. McIbugal
LBH-2 34 'lbfte 36
LBH-3 24 Triangle 20
LBH-4 24 Turtle 30

Clearwater 19 White Pace 34
Colby White Iron

LCY-l 76 IWI-l 22
LCY-2 45 LWI-2 30

Cloquet 21 Wynne 52
Fall 14
Gabbro

LG-l 31
LG-2 29



Table 18. Median trophic state indices for Regional Cbpper-Nickel
Study lakes.

Lll.K8 TSI (SD) TSI (TP) LOCATIONa

Tofte 37 37 H,N
Bearhead 43 40 H,N
Triangle 42 46 H,N
Bass 42 47 N
Clearwater 39 50 H,N

Bear Island 46 47 H,N
August 51 42 H,N
Wynne 51 45 S
Pine 51 45 H,S
Colby 42 44 S

One 48 51 N
Big 54 55 H,S
Turtle 52 48 H,N
White Iron 53 48 N
Birch 53 49 N

Gabbro 54 48 N
Fall 52 51 N
Perch 52 51 H,N
Slate 53 54 N
Sand 56 55 H,N

White Face 58 53 H,S
long 60 55 H,S
Cloquet 62 55 H,S
Seven Beaver 63 54 H,S
Greenw:>od 61 59 H,N
South MCfl)ugal (1) 59 H,N

aH = headwater lake
N = north of Divide
S = south of Divide

SD = Secchi disk
TP = Total phosphorus



Summary Discussion--Spatial variations in nutrient parameters exhibited no clear

trends between headwater and <bwnstream stations or between small and large

watersheds. Again, Group A and B stations had higher values than the undisturbed

sites. Ibth nutrient parameters were largely independent of flow.

In lakes, overall roncentrations of J::oth nutrients ~re at the low end. Median

values for roth nutrients were higher routh of the Laurentian Divide; however,

phosphorus showed a qreater range in variability north of the Divide.

4.3.1.4 Mineral Fibers. Mineral fibers are a potentially serious, but presently

p:>arly understood, environmental health hazard for the occupational and non-

occupational PJPulation in !:nth Minnesota, as evidenced by the Reserve Mining

controversy, and nationwide. This {XX)r understanding can be attributed partly to

confusion over and misuse of terminology and inromplete knowledge of the

mechanism by which fibers affect health. These topics will be briefly discussed
4

below. Because of the present interest and difficulties with "state of the art"

analysis, this parameter is presented in !TOre detail than other water quality

parameters presented in this section. Fbr further information; see Volume 3-

Chapter 2, and Ashbrook (1978).

Asbestos is used as a rollective mineralogical term encompassing the asbesti~rm

varieties of various silicate minerals and is applied to a rornmercial product

obtained by mininq primarily asbestiform minerals. Five minerals fit this

definition: chrysotile (a member of the serPentine group), and the asbestiform

varieties of actinolite-trerrolite, anthophyllite, cummingtonite-grunerite, ana

riebeckite (members of the amphiJ::ole group). Chryrotile always occurs in the

asbestiform habit, amphiroles usually occur in non-asbestiform habits with the
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exception of riebeckite which usually occurs in the asbestiform habit as evoci

doli te. Asbestiform minerals occur as fibers, which resemble organic fibers in,

terms of circular cross section, flexibility, silky surface luster, and other,

characteristics. Cleavage fraqments, such as' those produced from crushing and

processing non-asbestiform minerals, do not satisfy this definition of fibers and

should be ronsidered "fiber-like." When asbestiform and non-asbestiform minerals

are subjected to crushing and processing, the resulting fragments have minor

differences in morphology and physical properties that are very difficult to

distinguish under a transmission electron mievoscope (TEM). Fbr this rearon,

when the TEM is used, fibers are defined as fragments with aspect (length to

width) ratio of 3:1,or greater, even though many of these fragments may not meet

the mineralogic definition of a fiber. In this re:PJrt, the term "mineral fiber"

will be used to denote roth asbestos fibers and cleavaqe fragments of mn

asbestiform minerals because ambient levels of mineral fibers were determined by

transmission electron microscopy, which cUd not distinguish between these bx:>

classifications. Asbestos fibers and non-asbestiform cleavage fragments have

Qifferent characteristics in terms of tensile strength, flexibility, durability,

and surface properties. The extent to vtlich these differences are related to the

harmful properties of asbestos is uncertain at this time.

Samples were collected throughout 1977 in conjunction with the rest of the water

sampling program and ronsisted of 21 stream samples, a snow sample, a lake

sample, an Ely tap water sample, and a sample from the AMAX shaft water. All

samples ~re analyzed by the Minnerota Department of Health. Analysis of surface

waters for mineral fibers is extremely difficult because of the large amounts of

intervening materials. Little sample to sample comparison is justified. All
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results are shown in Table 19.

Table 19

Tbtal fiber levels are given with and without chrysotile because the Minnesota

Department of Heal th was uncertain whether the observed chrysotile fibers ~re

artifacts from the filters or were actually present in the medium sampled. In 9

of the 25 samples, the amphirole blank fiber level was higher than the

corresp:mding sample amphitole concentrations. 'Ihe same was observed for chry

satile in 12 of 25 samples. 'Ihese results suggest that, with the exception of

the mine shaft sample, rrost of the fibers found in these samples come from

sources other than the water sampled. Therefore, the fiber level~ presented in

Table 19 should be considered upper limits for the ~bable fiber concentrations

in the Study Area.

Tbtal fiber counts for stream samples ranged from 380 ,000 to 7,920 ,000 fibers per

liter with a median of 3,310 ,000. Fiber levels in the Filson Creek snow ~ample,

Ely tap water sample, and Bear Island Lake sample were similar. 'Ihese levels are

comparable to literature rer::orts for other streams, as well as to levels in beer,

wine, and soft drinks.

Large variations in fiber levels were observed in roth disturbed and undisturbed

streams. Amphitole fiber levels in the Partridge River appeared to decrease as

the distance from the Reserve pit increased. Since it is rot krown whether

Reserve was discharging during these sampling periods, the observation maybe due

to natural variation. '!he tID highest fiber levels were found in undisturbed

streams. Very high aspect ratios were found in the D.mka Sarnp!e and at stations
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Table 19 continued.

T[)('A.TION

THOUSANDS OF FIBERS/LITER (mean aspect ratio)----------,.-- -. - - ..'- ---_... -. - irbtcif---
Non-amphibole Tbta1 Without

Chryso~~~~__ J~n-chrysotile Ambiguous _.X_~b.e.r_s ~~r.x:~_~i) __e_

Filoon Cr'ee1<
Area

'ynw 1.1./?1./77 4QS
(7.7)

1.,130
(13.8)

2,190
(5.9)

354
(13.5)

4,170 3,040

2,550

1,7102,230

3,180

244
(37)

636
(7.9)

L,2S0,000 4,100,000 4,010,000

1,700
(8.4)

1,200
(10.6)

2,OSO,000

636
(31.4)

610
(21.6)

89,000

212
(38.6)

11/21/77

11/21/77 244
(45.6)

11/21/77 712,000

lake

tap
water

mine
shaft

AMAX-Babbitt

Ely

Bear Island
Lake

-----------------------------~-_.•. ~_.- --_.
*Detection limit, basel on ()(k~ I:ih~( (")bserved.

**No fibers observed.

NCYI'E: Cbunting error limits are srown in Ashbrook, 1978.

Oi!LMI ... ....'.;:i'~~,i~ .~ .£i&Jl ~L!~



K-5 and K-4, which are cbwnstream from the Dunka. The sample from the lIrnax mine

shaft near Babbitt aontained approximately fOur billion fibers/liter. Half of

these fibers were classified as ron-am:Phi1:x>le/ron-chrysotile , ann thirty percent

were ambiguous. This level is several orders of maqnitude below fiber levels in

taaonite tailings from Reserve's Silver Bay plant.

4 .3.1.5 Metals. Table 20 presents a sllTTmary aomparison of metals levels in the

three stream groupings and lakes.

Table 20

Levels of aluminum, arsenic, cadmium, and mercury were similar arocmq all stream

stations, and with the exception of mercury, were well below existing water

quality standards. All of the surface waters rronitoren exceeden the mercury

standard of 0.05 ug/l, vmich is based on the fact that some fish can aoncentrate

mercury in their tissues by a factor of 10,000 and the Rx>d ann Drug

Administration guideline of 0.5 mq/kg of mercury in edible fish. The s::>urce of

mercury in Study Area waters is unknown. The low levels observed were at or near

the limits of analytical techniques and aould aontain siqnificant error.

Cobalt, aopper, lead, nickel, and z inc levels tended to be higher at Group A and

B stations than at undisturbed sites, although the nifferences \~ere small and all

concentrations were low. Group A stations had higher levels of these metals than

Group B stations, except for zinc which was the same at roth. Ebb Bay, ¥tJ.ich

receives ruooff from mineralized gabbro stockpiles and Filson Creek, which flows

directly through the Duluth Gabbro Contact, had the hiqhest levels of aobalt,

copper, and nickel.
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Table 20. <bmparison of lreta1 water quality pilraml:ecs for three groups of stream stations am lakes in the
Regional Q:>wer-Nh:kel SI".I.\,ly !\rea (t-bvember, 1975, to 1\pr.il, 1977).

;.

MONI'lORING STATIm GroUP1l'l;S* A Ii C IAKES
Pacameter Units Range Median N Range Median N Range l:!e.<I.i.~~ ~ ~ .._ ..•~."9~.... Median N

Aluminum (Al) ug/l 19-760 120 37 22-640 100 25 1.6-710 90 208 4-610 77 60

Arsenic (As) uq/l 0.2-3.0 0.8 25 0.3-1.0 0.8, 18 0.4-5.0 0.8 148 0.4-2.1 0.6 41

cadmium (Cd) ug/l 0.01-0.24 0.04 54 0.01-0.21 0.03 63 0.01-0.45 0.03 326 0.01-0.77 0,03 114

Coba1t (Q:» ug/1 0.24":'3.R 0.70 S4 0.16-2.0 0.5 65 0.1-11 0.4 291 0.1-2.2 0.4 72

Cog;>er (Cu) uq/l 0.5-8.4 3.1 56 0.16-8.4 2.2 65 0.16-12 1.3 326 0.2-10 1.5 129

'lbtal Iron (Fe) ug/l 60-1300 4<;3 55 220-3800 1197 64 19.2-5500 560 338 . 16-2300 350 138

Ois001ved Iron ug/1 20-580 15? 36 ]()-1500 553 41 10-3550 310 171

Lead (Ph) ug/l 0.16-3.8 0.7 56 0.1-2.6 0.6 62 0.08-6.4 0.5 325 0.1-1.9 0.4 114

Manganese (Mn) ug/l 30-1200 140 40 30-810 120 53 5-860 35 228 1-5400 29 135

Mercury (Hg) ug/l 0.01-0.4 0.07 24 0.01-0.4 0.07 18 0.01-0.6 0.08 141 0.08-0.64 0.28 96

Nickel (Ni) ug/1 0.6-210 2.0 54 0.8-10 2.0 65 0.08-30 1.0 328 0.4-6 1.0 129

Zinc (Zn) uq/1 0.5-14 2.8 56 0.4-30 3.0 65 0.1-23 2.0 325 0.2-35.5 1.8 113

•.••- .• '""1" ..........

*Group A stations Bob Bay-I, St. rnuis R.-1, Partridge R.-1.
Group B stations . DJnka R.-1, Partridge R.-2, E>tPac("('\SB n.-l.
nl~)lll? c stations Kawishiwi R.1-7, Bear Islam R.-1, Isabella Roo1, Filson Cceek-l,

Keeley Cceek-1, DJnka R.-2, Stoney R.-5, St. rouis Roo? ant'! >,
Partridge R.3-5, Bnbarrass R.-2, \titliteface R.-l and 2, water Hen Cceek•
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Iron and manganese (along with aluminum) are the nost abundant metals in study

Area surface waters. Although rome stations sho~ high levels of iron and

manganese which rould be attributed to mineralized zones or taronite mining,

other stations which might be expected to show high iron levels did not-

suggesting that natural mechanisms for renoving iron can be significant.

Stmmlary discussion-Iron, aluminum, and manganese dominate the total metal values

measured in Study Area waters (Figure 18), but the trace metals are of primary

concern on the basis of aquatic toxicity. At background stations ropper , nickel,

and zinc levels are romparable with rne<':1ian values of 1-2 ugjl. Other toxic trace

metals of biological iTTlfOrtance (arsenic, cadmium, .robalt, mercury, and lead) had

median roncentrations significantly below 1 ugjl (one part per billion).

Watersheds impacted by mining activities or streams draining areas of sulfide

mineralization, such as Filoon Creek, Keeley Creek, D.,mka River, Partridge River

and Embarrass River, had total trace metal roncentrations 2 to 33 times higher

than background levels (Figure 19).

Figures 18 and 19

Filoon Creek exhibited significantly higher ropper roncentrations than any other

station, mile high median values of iron, aluminum, nickel, and robalt were alro

observed. Within this watershed, total concentrations of ropper and nickel in

the year 1977 generally increased from headwater locations to the point of

discharge into the Kawishiwi River. Fbr example, nickel levels v.Jere less than 1

ugjl in headwater locations and 3-5 ugjl at the nouth of the watershed (Sieqel

1978) • The elevated metal levels in Filron Creek may not be due rompletely to

natural Y.Jeathering of sulfide minerals. Cbnsiderable mineral exploration acti-
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vities, including the taking of a surface bulk sample, have occurred in this

watershed (see section 4.3.3.2).

The dynamics of metals in lakes are oomewhat different from t.h:>se in streams

because the large surface area of bottom sediments with its varying oxidation

reduction }?Jtential rompl icates the picture. Lakes can act as sinks for metals,

as is the case with iron at Cblby Lake, 00 that the chemistry of outflowing

waters is different from that of inflowing waters. Large lakes may exhibit

variability in the roncentration of metals within the lake itself, as is the case

in Birch Lake.

Iron and lead were roth elevated in Ebuth McIbugal Lake while lead was elevated

in GreenWJOd and iron was elevated in seven :Beaver. Cbncentrations of ropper

were highest in Cblby and zinc in Clearwater. Triangle Lake exhibited excep

tionally low levels of all four of these metals (Thingvold et al. 1979).

4.3.1. 6 Other Parameters. Tables 21 and 22 present summary romparisons for the

three stream groups for other Parameters rot discussed earlier in the text.

Tables 21 and 22

4.3.2 Quality of Groundwaters of the Regional Copper-Nickel Study Area

Identification of baseline groundwater quality ronrlitions in the Study Area was

not feasible because of the extensive variability possible and the large Study

Area size. Therefore, the following information srould be used only for general

characterization and romparative purPJses. The information adequately nescribes

the quality of groundwater at the specific location nonitored and for the time
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Table 21. Cbmparison of miscellaneous water quality parameters for three groups of streams arrl all stations
monitored in the Je:j ional ctj:per-Nickel Study Area (N:lvember, 1975, to September, 1977).

MONITORIN:; Sl'ATION GRalPINGS* A B C ALL Sl'ATIONS
Parameter. Unit Ranqe Median N Ranqe Median N __F:ange Median N Ranere. _ .. ~~.i.a.~ .. _J~. ..__• ___ •• - ................... 0·.

silvcc (1\')) Uct/l 0.02-0.1 0.036 22 0.02-0.04 0.034 16 0.008-0.04 0.032 134 0.008-0.10 0.032 172
Titanium (Ti) ug/l 32··32 32 3 8-80 32 28 8-80 32.8 26 8-80 32.5 57
FILDride (F) rrq/l 0.05-0.6 0.20 48 O.l-1.S O.lf! :n 0.02-0.9 0.10 266 0.02-1.5 0.10 347
Chromium (Cr) . uq/l 0.3-2.1 0.S2 22 0.2-2.0 0.53 16 0.08-1.7 0.40 146 0.08-2.1 0.40 104
Selenium (Se) u'1/1 0.8-1.0 0.82 17 0.8-1.6 0.A4 11 0.8-2.0 0.82 117 0.8-3.0 0.82 145
Acid i ty (IP") meq/l 0.08-1.5 0.20 24 0.1-0.8 0.2$ 18 0.08-18 0.15 15S O.OA-w.n 0.20 197
Cyanide (CN) ug/l 0.8-9.0 0.87 10 0.8-0.8 0.80 3 0.8-10 0.85 18 0.8-10 0.85 31
Barium (Ba) ug/l 0.J-I00 18.0 11 0.8-100 6') 3 0.8-100 4.4 18 0.8-100 4.7 32
Dissolved Organic

Carton (roc) m:J/l 2.A-Ic)."i t); I. ~ 1.2.7-36.6 18.4 10 7.8-25.4 18.7 10 2.8-36.6 18.5 23
Dissolved Iror<JilTlic

C':ldn'l (nT~) "lJ/1. 1.~-10.1 21.2 3 5-30.2 13.1 10 . 0.3-20.5 5.9 10 0.3-30.2 12.0 23
Filtrable Residue rrq/1 R 30 45 83
N:ln-filtrab1e Residue rrq/l 0.4-18 3 55 0.4-28 4.4 65 0.4-27 2.0 339 0.4-28 2.0 459
Dissolved Oxygen ppn 3.2-14 9.4 ')6 4.f1-11.8 8.4 45 0.3-14,2 9.3 318 0.3-14.2 9.3 419
Dissolved Oxygen % 22-100 83 55 33-100 74.3 45 2-100 84.2 316 2-100 83.8 416
Chemical OxylJcn

T)eJ1l<lwl (CO!)) rrq/l 10-69 24 24 20-110 41.5 18 4~1l0 38.9 155 4-110 38.9 197
Bio10<)ical OXygen

Demand (BOD) rrq/1 0.8-2.0 1.4 B 1.0-1.0 1.0 3 0.8-2.0 0.89 17 0.8-2.0 0.93 28
Fecal Cbliforms N:l./I00ml 0-256 28 9 8-78 43 3 0-125 2.0 23 0-256 5.7 35
Phero1s ug/l 0.3-12 1.9 10 1.0-2.0 1.6 3 0.8-18 1.73 17 0.8-18 1.7 30
Total Kjeldahl

Nitrogen N rrq/1 0.07-2.5 0.63 27 0.01-20') l.l 46 0.01-2.4 0.65 185 .01-2.9 0.73 258
Orth:>-pOOsplnrus ug/1 0.8-60 9.9 23 0.8-40 10.0 18 0.8-41 6.1 140 0.8-60 8.1 181

---- ..... ~ ... -- - ............................. _................ - ...........................................

*Group A stations Bob Bay-I, st. Louis R.-l, Partridge R.-l.
Group B stations Dunka R.-l, Partridge R.-2, Bnbarrass R.-l.
Group C stations Kawishiwi R.1-7, Bear Island R.-l, Isabella R-l, Filson Creek-l,

Keel~y Cmek-1, Dunka R.-2, Stoney R.-5, St. louis R-2 and 3,
Partridge R.3-5, Bnbarrass R.-2, \'biteface R.-l and 2, Water Hen Creek.
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Table 22. Cbmpariron of radioactive irotopes in surface waters of Ull"fl<'! IJroUPS of streams am all stations
, nonitot"l'kl in the Regional Cbpper-Nicke1 Study Area (N:lvember, 1975, to september, 1977).

MOOI'IDRING srATION GroUPIN3S* A B C ALL Sl'ATIONS
Parameter units Range Median N Range Median N 'Bange Median N Range Median N--.. __ .....

Alpha-D-Uranium
,

Pci/L 1.35-4.24 1.60 5 1.36-1.7 1.53 2 0.32-0.96 0.4 7 0.32-4.24 1.0 14

Alpha-S-Uranium Pci/L 0.32-0.32 0.32 5 0.32-0.32 '0.32 2 0.32-0.6 0.34 7 0.32-0.6 0.33 14

Beta-D-Oesium 137 Pci/L 3.3-~.5 4.3 5 3.2-3.9 3.55 2 2.7-3.4 2.9 7 2.7-9.5 3.28 14

Beta-o-Strontium 90 Pci/L 2.1~7.6 3.6 5 2.7-3.1 2.9 2 2.2-2.8 2.3 7 2.2-7.6 2.7 14

Beta-S-Oesium 137 Pci/L 0.32-0.5 0.34 5 0.32-0.5 0.41' 2 0.32-0.7 0.39 7 0.32-0.7 0.37 14

Beta-S-Strontium 90 Pci/L 0.32-0.4 0.33 0:; 0.31.-0.4 0.36 2 0.32-0.6 0.35 7 0.32-0.6 0.34 14

Disro1ved
l:t>tassium 40 Pci/L 0.9-4.8 1.2 4 -- . - - 0.2-0.4 0.35 6 0.2-4.8 0.45 10

'lbta1 Gross Alpha Pci/L 1.6-4.0 ' 3.0 5 4.0 4.0 1 0.8-2.0 0.97 11 0.1l-4.0 1.6 17

'lbtal Gross Beta Pci/L 3.0-10.0 5.0 5 5.0 5.0 1 1.6-6.0 2.9 11 1.6-10 3.08 17
-- ~ ~-....... ~ ~ .. ~ .................... ...............

·Group A stations Ibb Bay-I, st. IDuis R.-1, Partridge R.-l.
Group B stations nmka R.-l, Partridge R.-2, Elnbarrass R.-1.
Group C stations Kawishiwi R.1-7, Bear,Is1am R.-l, Isabella R-1, Fi1ron creek-I,

K~ley ~eek-1, DJnka R.-2, Stoney R.-5, St. Ir)uis R-2 and 3,
partridge R.3-5, Elnbarrass R.-2, W'liteface R.-1 and 2, water Hen Creek.



period covered, and caution is advised if any compariron is made to other noni

toring locations or to areas rot noni tored. This information provides a

perspective for regional (non-site specific) bnpact analysis pertaining to

potential copper-nickel development.

The information in this section i~ based on samples collected by the USGS during

1976-1977 water year (Siegel and Ericson 1979). Samples were collected quarterly

from 12 wells in glaciofluvial sand and gravel, 11 wells finished in Rainy lobe

till, and 2 wells finished in peat. An additional single sampling of U.S. Fbrest

Service campground wells was added during a drought period in OCtober, 1976, when

ground water levels were extremely low. 'Ibis samplinq included 3 wells in sand

and gravel, 5 in Rainy robe till, and 3 the IUluth <bmplex. Three other \~lls in

the Duluth <bmplex were sampled during 1976 (see Figures 20 and 21).

Figures 20 and 21

4.3.2.1 Surficial Aquifers. Summary statistics £Or maior dissolved constituents

and other properties are presented in Tables 23 and 24.' With the exception of

bicarbonate, mean values of major dissolved constituents are statistically

significantly higher for groundwater from Rainy lobe till than from sand and

gravel aquifers. Mean and median concentrations of the major ions, specific

conductivity, and hardness in till aquifers were twice those in sand and qravel

aquifers and 3 to 5 times those in undisturbed (Group C) streams.

Tables 23 and 24

Water in till can be classified as noderately hard to very hard, while sand and

gravel aquifers are noderately hard to hard. The lower pH range for sand and
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Table 24. Surmnary statistics for selected trace and minor metals in "''>llr'ficial aquifers,
(cnncentration in micrograms per liter).

SN1PI,8S FROM orr LL AQUIFERS
CONSTITUENT =NLUnb---;--e-r---- .--- ... " .. ". ".... ° • - -----

OR PROPERrY "S~1..~s....Tv!<3:x_".. Min. Mean Median

SAMPLES FROM SAND AND GRAVEL AQUIFERS
NLUnber

.?amples Max. Min. Mean Median

Cadmium

Cobalt

Chromium

Copper

Lead

Nickel

Aluminum

zinc

29

30

30

30

30

27

24

30

8.4 0.00 0.8

28.0 0.3 3.5

5.5 0.00 0.9

190.0 0.6 11.7

6.4 0.1 1.8

120.0 1.0 15.2

200.0 0.0 20.0

170.0 3.9 27.6

b.3

1.4

0.6

3.8

1.3

9.0

20.0

8.9

30

30

31

30

31

29

30

30

1.2 0.0

46.0 0.1

").2 0.0

45.0 0.2

18.0 0.0

40.0 0.7

280.0 0.0

620.0 0.7

0.3 0.3

6.3 0.7

n.r, n.s

7.2 4.2

1.9 1.1

7.5 5.0

32.0 29.0

56.1 14.1

Iron 30 3100.0 0.0 221.0 25.0 38 67000.0 0.0 5152.0 45.0

Manganese 31 7190.0 10.0 1268.0 330.0 38 26000.0 0.0 2140.0 45.0

--------------.---.... " .. ---------------------

SOURCE: Siegel and Ericson (1979)



gravel aquifers reflects rapid recharqe to the aquifer from precipitation and a

soorter time available for chemical reactions. The pH of water in the ~ peat

wells soowed a range of 5.9 to 6.2.

Water in sand and qravel, and peat can be classified as a mixed calcium-magnesium

bicarlxmate based on predominant ions. This type of water is typical of

groundwaters in rontact with calcic igneous minerals, as are found in the Stuny

Area, and vhich have either a smrt residence time or have been rollected from a

recharge zone. Water rollected in till can be classified as either a calcium

magnesium bicarJ:xmate or calcium-magnesium sulfate. 'Ihe sulfate type romes from

oxidation of sulfide minerals. Mean values of principal ronstituents in

groundwater were not found to vary significantly between seasons.

Mean levels of nitrate, total phospoorus, total organic carbon, silica, and che

mical oxygen demand were similar for sand and gravel, peat, and till.

Concentrations of ropper, robalt, and nickel generally are less than 30 ug/l, but

can exceed 100 ug/l in waters rontacting the mineralized Duluth Gbntact probably

as a result of oxidation of sulfide minerals. Iron is occasionally found in

anorrolously high roncentrations ranging up to 67 mg/l that are probably related

to local ronditions.

The areal distribution of ropper and nickel levels in surficial aquifers reflects

proximity to the mineraliZed Duluth Gbntact. An:>rrolous roncentrations of both

metals occur in zones al::x::mt 5 to 10 miles wide centered on the Gbntact (Figures

22 and 23). Mining and exploration activities may have affected local

groundwater quality. Fbr example, ropper and nickel roncentrations in ground

water discharging from a bulk-ore sample site near Filson Creek are as high as
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700 ug/l compared to nearby background values less than 25 ug/l. Water from an

observation well finished at the base of the bulk site, had copper and nickel

concentrations of 370 and 3,800 ug/l in April, 1976, as well as a cobalt con

centration (440 ug/l) ten times above background levels.

Figures 22 and 23

4.3.2.2 Bedrock Aquifers. Representative analyses of water samples collected

bedrock wells are presented in Table 25.

Table 25

Cbncentrations of major constituents in water from the nuluth Gbmplex are hiqhly

variable, ranging over as much as three orders of magnitude depending on loca

tion. Field pH in Duluth <bmplex water was generally one unit rrore basic than

water from surficial lithologies in the Study Area. Duluth <bmplex water ranges

from sodium chloride to sodium bicarbonate in type.

Waters from other bedrock aquifers are similar to those from surficial aquifers

and are of a mixed calcium-magnesium bicarbonate type.

Except for iron and manganese, metal data are sparse for bedrock waters in the

Study Area. Available data suggest that dissolved cnpper, nickel, cadmium,

silver, mercury, and lead amcentrations are rrostly less than a few micrograms

per liter. In the Duluth <bmplex water, iron and manganese range up to 150 and

60 ug/l, respectively. In the Biwabik Iron Fbrmation, iron levels reach 5,000

ug/l and manganese 1,800 ug/l. Iron ana manganese levels in Giants Ridge Granite

can reach 500 ug/l.
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Table 25. Fepresentativl~ 'Jo1undwater analyses from major bedrock units (Sieqel and Ericron, tme, 197Q ).

PI\IWIETER UNITS 1 2 3 4 5 6· 7 8 9 10 11 12
Geolog ic Umt d OCPX OCPX OCPX OCPX BBKF B13FK BBFK GRNT GRNI' GRNI' GRNf - - -\m::;"N' • - .•
Total Depth of \~11 feet 225 1000 125 1046 398 180 - 197 425 147 121 90
Date of sample 10/20/76 10/20/76 10/19/76 2/15/77 12/14/74 10/65 10/70 8/8/75 12/5/74 9/8/72 9/12/72 12/3/74
Specific Cbnductance micro-mhos/em 320 1300 2220 4620 380 --- --- 240 143 572 237 745
pH (units) 8.5 7.4 7.7 8.1 7;4 --- 8.9 8.2 8.3 7.5 --- 7.8
Hardness (oa, M:T) mg/l . 7 150 9 1100 200 130 94 --- 63 l C)) -_.- )')0

Di3S01ved Calcium (Ca) mg/1 2.7 44 3.1 420 43 58 42 93 31 19 110 46
Disrolved Magnesium (Mq) nq/l' 0.1 9 •.1. 0.3 2.0 22 --- --- 53 9.1 6.0 10 6r,
nisso1ved Sodium (Na) mg/l 73 220 48 470 5 --- 20 7.~ 13.0 4.6 26 19
Disrolveil Jbtassluln (K) rrg/l 0.9 3.3 0.3 2.0 2.3 --- 7 0.8 1.9 0.9 26 4.2
Bicarbonate (HOD3) mg/l 167 155 115 94 189 99 32 ·207 140 71 204 523
Disrolved Sulfate (504) rrg/l --- --- - --- 18 - --- --- 14 13 --- 19
Disrolved Chloride (el) rrg/l --- --- --- --- --- --- lAO --- --- 323 --- 436
Disrolved Silica (SiOz) mg/l 3.8 45 9.6 3.6 41 47 88 17 7.3 65 13.8 22
Disrolved SOlids mg/l 5.3 310 4.3 1500 9 1.4 7.8 1.0 1.3 7.5 1.S 1.1

<.IOCPl{ Muth Cbmplex
BBKF Biwabik Iron Fbrmation
GRNr Giantic litl'OlocJies
VTQ-t Virginia FOrmation



Summary Discussion--Fair to good correlations between specific conductivity in

Study Area groundwaters and dissolved c~lcium, hardness, and dissolved oolids

exist 00 that the easily obtained specific conductance measurements can be used

to roughly predict these constituents (Sieqel and Ericson 1979).

Expected correlations between trace metals and sulfate or between dissolved

organic carbon and trace metals were rot found. 'Ibis finding highlights the

complexity of local hydrogoochernical conditions. Concentrations of trace netals

are controlled by irorganic and organic mechanisms that operate ron-uniformly

over the reqion. An evaluation of local trace metal concentrations l;"equires a

site-specific understanding of the local ground water flow system and the mineral

and organic constituents in the glacial drift.

Highly saline water has been encountered in some bedrock areas in the Study.Area

(AMAX Drill Hole 303). The source and spatial distribution of this water in the

Study Area is unkrown. OCcurrence of saline water in significant quantities (as

might occur during mining) could present significant water quality, mineral pro-

cessing, and water treatment problems. Table 26 compares the analysis of a

single sample of the high saline water to water from a nearby bedrock groundwater

m:mitoring well.

Table 26

4.3.3 Existing water Discharges' and Land-Use Activities Affecting
Regional Water Quality

Information presented above slnws that the water quality of several watersheds

more than likely is affected by man-made factors. The Study's rronitoring program
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Table 26. Cbmparison of quality of highly saline bedrock ground water to
water from nearby AMAX bedrock groun(h'iib~t' Ifonitoring \vell (B-3).

AMAX B-3
(Jan. 1975-Sept~J}J}J

T.NITS DRILL HOLE 303 Range Mean
..... - ..- .... ~ . , .... -.. - ..... ~ .. _- ..

Acidity Irq/I as Caco3 12 2 2

Alkalinity rrg/1 as Caco3 6 67-95 85.8

Barium ug/1 filtered 170 2-5 2.9

Chloride m<J/1 B.S (:J. JJ.,OOO 14-212 128.9

Cobalt ug/1 filtered 2.0 1-1 1

Co:r;per ug/1 filtereo 2.9 0.2-10 "- 1.33

Hardness mg/1 as Caco3 12,000 1-80 34.88

Iron mg/1 filtered 4.9 0.05 0.05

Lead ug/1 filtered 3.6 N:) data

Manganese mg/l filtered 0.51 0.03 0.03

Nickel ug/1 filtered 20.0 1-6 2

pH 5.8 10.2-11.0 10.4

SodiLDll Irq/I as Na 1,900 70-123 101.5

Specific
Conductivity 32,000 504-720 606.8

Sulfate mg/1 as 004 2 1-7 4

Zinc ug/1 filtered 5.0 5 5
_..- ..... _...........

SOURCE: AMAX Data Summaries 1975-77 and L.A. Darling R/ll/76.



was rot specifically designed to pinp::>int these factors,. but oompariron of water

quality data ,to regional p::>int discharge and lana use information offers a clue

to those man-made factors influencing reqional water quality. The reader is

cautioned that no direct cause and effect between specific human activities and

degradation of ',vater quality has been srnwn, except in the case where Unnamed

Creek (BB-l) is being affected by mining sp::>ils.

Man-made factors affecting regional water quality can be grouped into tw::> prin

cipal categories: p::>int discharges and land-use activities (area rources).

Atmospheric dep::>sition has been receiving increased attention as a third rource

and is discussed in section 4.3.4.

4.3.3.1 Point Discharges. Major p::>int discharges in the Study Area are either

municipal discharges from sewage treatment plants or industrial discharges

related to the taoonite industry. 'Ibese rources are identified in Figure 24.

Figure 24

There are five major sewage treatment plants in the Water Quality Research Area.

Ely and Winton plants discharge into the Kawishiwi \flatershed, while plants ser

vicing Babbitt, Ibyt Lakes and Aurora discharge into the Einbarrass, partridge,

. and St. louis (cbwnstream of SIr-I) watersheds, respectively. In 1976, effluents

from these plants on occasion exceeded the performance standard for biochemical

oxygen demand (25 mg/l fur 5-day roD) set by the Minnerota Fbllution Cbntrol

Agency rule WPC-14 at least once with the exception of Ely which met the stan

dards (Thingvold et al. 1979). Water quality data for the Embarrass River which

receives the Babbitt sewage treatment plant effluent appears to have slightly
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elevated total ptosphorus levels, but these levels have rot reached cnn

centrations which can cause plant nuisances. 'lbtal poosphorus cnncentrations at

the outlet of Shagawa Lake (K-2) also appear higher than other sites on the

Kawishiwi River. Since the existinq treatment system at Ely is highly effective

at removing phospoorus, the higher levels at K-2 are probably due to residual

phospoorus cnntained in lake sediments as a result of years of inadequately

treated effluents enterinq this watershed.

The major activity from the taconite industry resulting in discharges is mine

dewaterinq. Table 27 cnmpares the quality of discharges from the Reserve mine

(which go into tributaries of the Dunka River) with backqround water quality for

the Dunka. It can be seen that these discharges are hiqhly variable in quality,

but all have significantly higher levels of the various parameters. The impact

of these discharges is clearly apparent in cnmparisons of water quality for sta

tions ])-1 (d::>wnstream) and ])-2 (upstream).

Table 27

The only mine dewaterinq discharge for which trace metals data are available is

from Erie's nmka pit (Table 28). Jlqain, background water quality is signifi

cantly different from discharge quality. Gopper, nickel, and sulfate levels are

an order of magnitude higher in the discharge than at K-5. This discharge is

probably rot representative of the taconite industry because of the occurrence of

mineralized gabbro in this pit. unnamed Creek receives this discharge, but the

discharge is rot the principal source of trace metal and other chemical

parameters in this small stream~· This watershed also receives contaminated water

from area sources (see 4.3.4.2).
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Table 27. <bmparison of mining water discharqes and backqt:T)ull<l sut"Eace water quality.

RESERVE MINlOO CD.
DISCHAA:;E ~001 DISOJARGF; #002 DISCHAA:;E #004 DISCHAA:;E #005

MEAN RANGE #SAMPLES MEAN RANGE__ #'sliMPffis MEAN RANGE #SAMPLES MEi\N-" RJiN""m='·:";";;'';:''#'''''S='''AMP=LES=

<bnductivity 413.3 280-800 12 394;6 210-500 12
umh:>s/cn

C1 lTg/I 40.4 22.'1-63.0 12 39.6 21.5-56.7 12
S04 lTg/I 40.9 23.0-60.'1 12 29.9 20.8-44.0 12
Ca lTg/I 33.4 22.8-63.6 12 34.0 16.2-41.4 12
Na lTl:J/1 15.7 9.4-36.£ 12 17 .4 6.8-29.3 12
K Irq/I 3.2 2.1-6.8 12 4.3 2.48-5.23 12
Mg mg/l 17.3 ~1.6-30.9 12 16.1 8.5-19.7 12
NO) Irq/I 4.5 1.5-8.8 12 '1.2 0.1-2.1 12

DUNRA RIVER (D-2) UPSTREAM OF JjiSCHAKiES

MEAN RANGE ltSAMPLES
<bnductivity

umh:>s/cn
Cl rrq/l 2.19 1.3-3.9 7
504 mg/l 6.21 4.0-11.0 7
Ca mJ/1 5.6 3.1-0.5 2
Na lTl:J/1 1.8 0.9-2.7 2
K rrq/l 0.65 0.5-0.8 2
Mg rrq/l 5.5 3.4-7.6 2
N0:3 rrq/l n:> data

1146.3 1090-1225 4 613.8 575-680

·270.5 238.9-310 4 135.4 122-148
18.6 7.5-34.4 4 8.9 5.6-14.8

113.6 105.4-120.5 4 64.6 59-75
39.9 30.6-48.4 4 12.4 11.3.,..13.5
8.4 ,7.1-9.5 4 3.9 2.98-4.72

30.1 29.3-31.8 4 19.1 18.2-20.3
0.1 0.1-0.13 4 0.1 0.1

4

4
4

4
4
4
4
4

,



Table 28

MJst of the in.formation available on p:>int discharges is nonthly averaqe infor

mation and does not give a qaod picture of the variability in the quality and

quantity of such discharges. Since dewatering discharges are directly oontrolled

by mechanical pumping operation and indirectly by precipitation events, the

combination of oource variability, ITOnitoring program design, and lack of

adequate effluent data, makes it imp:>ssible to present a clear picture of how

specific discharges are affecting the region's water quality.

4.3.3.2 Area Sources. Area oource discharges arise when man's activities

relating to land use cause changes in the quality and quantity of precipitation

ruooff. Fbr example, paved roads and parking lots decrease infiltration of rain

into the ground and increase runoff, while forest clearcutting can increase

ruooff and sediment levels in the runoff. Other rran-made area oources include:

road salt; oil, grease, and nutrients from urban areas; and agricultural fer

tilizers.

In the Study Area, a major rource of ooncern is ruooff which is exp:>sed to

sulfide minerals. As mentioned alx>ve, Filoon Creek has high ooncentrations of

metals oompared to other stream stations. Fbllowing the taking of a bulk surface

sample of sulfide minerals in this watershed, a surface discharge was discovered

ooming from the fiJot of the site with elevated metals values (10,000-13 ,000 uq,l"l

Ni; 360-1,000 ug/l CUi and 190-5,300 uq/l Zn). A small tributary of Filson CXeek

receives this discharge and the increased metals levels alx>ve and below the site

are apparent. 'Ibe average increase in nickel and copper levels in the tributary

stream were 9 ug/l and 5 uq/l, respectively.
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Table 28. Cbmparison of mine \Vciter discharge to background water quality.

Erie Pit Dewatering
Discharge

Mean of rronth1y values (mg/1) for 9-75 through 5-76
Cu Ni 804 DS pH

012

011

.01

.01

.016

.019

260

85

681

337

8.0

8.0

Background water quality for Kawishiwi River :rreasured at K-5 for 11-75
through 3-77.

Mean Range N?.._.8.~1..e.s.

eu mJ/1 0.0015 0.0011-0.002 23
Ni rrg/1 0.0016 0.0009-0.0032 23
8°4 rrg/1 7.79 4.4-12.0 24
pH 7.03 6.2-7.8 14



Ebb Bay (of Birch Lake) also has hiqh levels of metals. Unnamed Creek drains

this watershed which aontains several waste piles of mineralized gabbro from a

nearby taronite operation. SUrface seeps aontaininq hiqh levels of sulfates and

trace metals, particularly nickel, are present (see section 4.6). The seeps flow

into Unnamed Creek and the influence of this disturbance on the water quality of

the creek is obvious. Thus far, the magnitude of }X>llution is largely mitiqated

by natural chemical processes involving abSJrption, chemical romplexation, and

chemical precipitation due to the presence of a 00g. While the b::>q helps

mitigate this problem, the toq is srowinq SJme siqns of stress such as damage to

vegetation.

These examples give an indication of the im}X>rtance of such discharges and sup

}X>rt the aonclusion that area SJurces are an im}X>rtant factor influencinq

regional water quality. If future mininq operations are located in watersheds

affected by existing sources, then nore detailed SJurce nonitoring slnuld be

performed to adequately separate potential impacts due to existing SJurces from

impacts attributed to new SJurces.

4.3.4 The Influence of Atmospheric De}X>sition on Water Quality

The atmosphere aontains particulate and qaseous matter as a result of natural and

human activities. The old adage "what spes up must aome Cbwn" applies since

atmospheric pollutants eventually de}X>sit on land and water surfaces. IXIst

storms, volcanic activity, sea spray, decaying Processes, and emissions from

plants and animals are examples of some of the natural processes which aontribute'

to the at.rrospheric load. Human activity exacerbates the situation by burning

fossil fuels, throuqh agriculture practices, and various other domestic and

comnercial activity.
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Chemical parameters cnnsidered imp::>rtant in atnospheric loading and ecn1oqica1

impacts include hydrogen ions, sulfur cnmp::>unds, nitrates-nitrites, P'nsphorus,

metals, and other organic and inorganic particulates. Kramer (1976) suggests

that pH sh:>u1d be cnnsidered the master variable as it affects, directly or

indirectly, trace metal miqration and toxicity, secnndary aquatic production, and

land production.

In recent years, the problem of acid rain has been recngnized. Sulfur dioxide

and nitrogen oxide emissions which are cnnverted to sulfates and nitrates, and

eventually sulfuric and nitric acids, are the primary rources of acid rain. Q1ce

believed to be a local problem only, it is now recngnized that sulfur dioxide can

travel long distances and that acid rain is a world-wide problem.

Acid rain, especially in this region, is of cnncern because of its effects on

aquatic and terrestrial ecnsystems. Acidification of lakes and streams due to

acid precipitation has eliminated or severely reduced p::>pu1ations of a:Juatic

plants and animals in other parts of the world (Honetsch1aqer 1978). Acid rain

a1ro increases the rate of element leaching from roils, which may affect veqet~

tion growth and change the cnrnposition of runoff that reaches water bodies.

Three factors govern surface water pH: a) the rate of strong acid input: b) the

location of lakes and streams relative to prevailing winds vtlich !lOdify (a): and

c) the qeochemistry of surficial sediments and bedrock which determine the buf

fering capacity of the surface waters and runoff waters entering the surface

waters. Factor (c) is the !lOst imp::>rtant (Kramer 1976).

Other air-borne pollutants such as metals and nutrients may alro be imp::>rtant.

This section of the rep::>rt discusses the significance of the dep::>sition of air-·

borne p::>llutants as measured in northeastern Minnerota.
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4.3.4.1 Current Level of Acidity. Natural pH in rain is believed to be 5.7 and

is caused by the reaction of carbon dioxide and water which forms carbonic acid

(a ~ak acid), which in turn dissociates and releases a hydrogen ion. Figure 25

summarizes rome of the pH values rep:>rted in the literature. Areas nefinec'l as

"rerrote" generally have pH values above 5, whereas values near 4 are rot unusual

in highly impacted areas. The high pH in N::>rth Dakota precipitation may reflect

the alkaline nature of the roil in this region and/or the buffering effect of

fertilizer used on agricultural lands.

Figure 25

Increases in ~ecipitation acidity have occurred simultaneously with increased

emissions of sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxides. While pH values in precipita

tion ~re once 5. 7 or higher in much of the rorthestern United States, rain row

has an average pH of 4.0-4.2 (Ibnetschlager 1978).

The acidity of ~ecipitation can be neutralized by various substances in the·

atnosphere. Additions of even snaIl arrounts of particulates to the atIrosphere

may raise the pH of precipitation because their surfaces have the ability to

adsorb hydrogen ions (Kramer 1976). Bases in the atIrosphere which are capable of

neutralizing acid rain include sea spray and ammonia.

Minnesota pH was measured on three different tyPes of precipitation samples

collected for the Regional Study: bulk; rain-event; and through-fall. Bulk

samples were wet plus dry dep::>sition; rain-event samples were oollected by

bottles set out when rain occurred; and through-fall samples were oollected bY'"

bottles placed beneath tree campies.
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Figure e~ Selected precipitation pH values.
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Table 29. M:mthly exmcentration and dernsition of bulk CDllected sulfate
and hydrogen ion (March, 1977-March, 1978).

________ " ~e.t::~.t::g Sp----....r.:.;.uc_e-.,;..R:>;.;...;..ad;.;...;..__-=Du;.:;.:;.:nk:...::..a;.;...;.._

Cbllection period
(days)

Volume of
precipitation
collecteii
(rnl/CDllection
period)

rom of precipitation
during CDllection
period

Tbtal precipitation
4/77-3/78
(normal-726 TIm)

pH - range
- median

(no. of samples)

Sulfate (rrg/l)
- ranqe
- median

(no. of samples)

Sulfate loading
rate (kg/ha/yr)

- range
- annual

geometric mean
(no. of samples)

Hydrogen ion loading
rate (ueq!ha/yr)

- range
- median

(no. of samples)

27-35

19-7000

0.4-229

818.8

3.7-6.9
4.4
(11)

(-1)-5*
2.1
( 11)

(-5.92)-38.5
14.61

( 11)

0.476-3310
274
( 11)

27-35

550-8500

10.9-167.8

653.9

3.7-5.7
4.3
(12)

(-1)-6.1
2.3
(12)

(-2.37)-34.2
12.36

(12)

8.04-2010
320
(12) ,

27-37

400-10600

7.9-209.3

722.2

3.7-6.6
4.2
( 11)

(-1)-7.1
2.8
( 11)

(-5.92)-50.2
15.1

(11 )

0.893-2510
203
(11 )

27-37

300-8900

5.9-175.7

732.3

3.4-5.6
4.5
(13)

(-1)-5.7
2.3
(12)

(-9.48 )-31.5
15.36

(11)

6.67-1490
235
(13 )

----------------..---..----.... -... ~

*Minus sign indicates "less than".

For rrore detail see Thinqvold et ale 1979.



Table 30. r-bnthly: mean cnncentrations of parameters in bulk mllected samples.

Spruce
Fernberg lbad Thmka fbyt Lakes Regional

Constituent units mean n mean n mean n mean n Average
__ ..... _ ~ .. --~ ... 4 • 4 ..-_" ... or

Spec. Cbnd. l.lITlh:>s 32 11 24 12 28 11 24 13 27

SS ng/l 8.0 11 14 12 13 11 14 11 12

TIE ng/l 9.0 11 7.2 12 10 11 15 11 10

N02/NO] ng/l 0.26 6 0.21 3 0.32 5 0.30 6 0.27

'Ibtal P rrg/l 0.06 12 0.03 13 0.031 12 0.041 13 0.04

TOC ng/l 3.7 12 3.1 13 5.3 12 4.3 13 4.1

Alkalinity ng/l -10* 11 -10 12 -10 10 -10 12 -10

Cl ng/l -1.4 11 -3 12 -1.4 11 -1.6 12 -1.9

Ca ng/l 1.5 12 1.6 13 1.7 12 1.7 13 1.6

Mg ng/1 -2.0 12 -1.4 13 1.5 12 1.4 13 -1.6

Na ng/1 -0.5 12 -0.5 13 -0.5 12 -0.5 13 -0.5

K ng/1 -0.5 12 -0.5 13 -0.5 12 -0.5 13 -0.5

F ng/1 -0.1 11 -0.1 13 -0.1 11 -0.1 12 -0.1

Ni ug/1 -1 13 -0.2 13 -2 12 -2 13 -2

Cd ug/l 0.57 13 0.42 13 -0.33 12 0.47 13 0.45

Zn ug/l 6.9 13 8.4 13 4.0 12 9.9 13 8.1

Pb ug/1 12 13 10.4 13 9.1 12 12 13_ 10.9

Al ug/1 51 13 80.9 13 140 12 208 13 120

Fe ug/l 49 13 66 12 217 12 282 13 154

As ug/1 1.1 12 0.95 13 1.1 12 3.1 13 -1.6

Cu ug/l 1.5 13 2.1 . 13 1.2 12 1.3 13 1.5

*Minus sign indicates "less than" •

For rrore detail see Thingvo1d et al. 1979.
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Bulk samples were collected from March, 1977, to March, 1978, at DOur sites

(Tables 29 and 30). M:>st of the low pH values occurred July throuqh IDvember.

These rronths were alro the wettest. As a consequence, the hydroqen ion load per

unit area of land surface was one to bo orders of maqnitude greater durinq these

m:mths.

Tables 29 and 30

Rain-event pH was collected by the Study at three sites (Kawishiwi laroratory,

Ely, and Bear Island) from April to September, 1977. Ibttles were simply placed

outOOors when the rain began and the pH measured SJOn after rainfall ceased. '!he

Minnesota Deparbnent of Natural Resources (MINR) collected rain samples from June

to OCtober, 1978, at the Amax exploration site near Babbitt. '!hese samples were

collected using a funnel to tottle arrangement such that the funnel was

continually eXFOsed to the elements and subject to dry fallout collectinq on the

surface that can be washed during rainfall. Therefore, it is likely that the pH

values reflect rome effects of buffering by dry fallout,. similar to the bulk

collected samples.

Figure 26 shows a histogram of rortheastern Minnesota pH values. Eighty-seven

percent of the bulk samples (41 of 47) had a pH less than 5.7 which means that

most of the precipitation measured can be considered acidic. Half the samples

had a pH less than 4.5. These values are comparable to or even less than values

measured in areas of the vorld where ecological damaqe has already occurred.

Figure 26
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Alkalinity is listed as less than 10 mg/l (Table 30). Since the analytical

technique employed overestimates the actual values at these low levels, the

actual alkalinity is probably close to zero. The likely rource of this alkali

nity, low as it is, is the suspended rolids which average 12 mq/l. Because there

is ro little buffering, only small aITOunts of acid-forming species are needed to

lower pH.

4.3.4.2 Current Level of Sulfate and Nitrogen DeFOsition. Natural emissions of

sulfur are estimated to be twice as large as anthroFOgenic emissions. Ibwever,

natural emissions are rot a::msidered a major factor in producing acid rain

because they are assumed to be in balance with natural rources of neutralizing

bases (Honetschlager 1978). Natural rources of nitrogen emissions are approxi

mately an order of magnitude higher than anthroFOgenic emissions. Higher flame

temperature in the mmbustion of fossil fuel and the increased use of nitroqen

fertilizers since 1950 have mntributed to increasing nitrogen emissions.

Although sulfuric acid remains the largest mntributor to acid precipitation,

nitric acid is bemming rrore imFOrtant in many places (Honetschlager 1978) •

Sulfates are imFOrtant. in rome parts of the w:>rld as a cause of acid precipita

tion. A level of 2.2 mg/l of sulfate in precipitation is indicative of excess

sulfate •. This value was exceeded often in oortheastern Minnerota (Table 29).

Based on bulk mllected samples, the geometric annual mean loading rate for the

region is 14.4 kg/ha/yr. The highest sulfate loadings occurred in August and

September with high levels alro in April and May. These rronths had the highest

arrounts of precipitation suggesting that wet scavenging of sulfate is probably

more imFOrtant than dry fall-out. Althouqh these sulfate loading values are

similar to those reFOrted for "rerrote" areas (Honetschlaqer 1978), the low pH
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values in rain and the lack of bufferinq particles create a significant potential

for acidification.

Dry deposition of sulfate was found to be 1.8 kq/ha/yr (Table 31) cnmpared to the

bulk (wet and dry) defOsition rate of 14.4. Although there are local rources of

sulfur (Ritchie 1978), it is believed that the majority of the sulfur measured as

sulfate originates outside of the reqion. Because the dry ilefOsition value is SJ

low and because very little sulfur dioxide (802) was measured in this region

(VOlume 3-C1.apter 3), it is believed that ITOSt of the sulfate measured by the

bulk samples originated outside of this region, ~rhaps several hundred miles

away in areas such as C1.icago, St. louis, and the Ohio River Valley. long-range

transfOrt of sulfate is fOssible when large high pressure systems are centered to

the east and SJuth of Minnerota. The clockwise vertex of winds can then ITOve

sulfur cnmpounds to Minnerota fran industrial areas to the east. Under certain

conditions, canadian mId fronts can mllide with this sulfur-laden warm air mass

over northeastern Minnesota causing high levels of sulfate in the precipitation.

Thus, rain scavenqing can be an irnPJrtant mechanism for sulfate deposition.

Table 31

Few measurements were made for nitrate (N03) and nitrite (002). Because these

forms of nitroqen are very reactive biotically, the values refOrted may not

reflect the true levels in the original precipitation. The mean averaqe

nitrate/nitrite cnncentration at the four bulk sample sites was 0.27 Irq/I, a

value typical for this type of area.

4.3.4.3 Atrrospheric DePJsition Rates and Current Precipitation Levels of Trace

Metals, Nutrients, and Other C1.emical Parameteron atrrospheric cnncentration and
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Table 31. Mean dry deposition rates for nine sites in northeastern
Minnesota (ng/m3/sec).a,b

Element Range of Values Regional Average

Al 1.254 - 6.310 2.820 (0.889)C

Cl 0.385 - 0.820 0.610 (0.192)

V 0.003 - 0.014 0.009d (0.003)

Cr 0.008 - 0.060 0.026 (0.008)

Mn 0.050 - 0.150 0.087 (0.027)

Fe 7.063 - 37.090 20.680 (6.520)

Co 0.008 - 0.031 0.018 (0.006)

Zn 0.055 - 0.100 0.099 (0.003)

As 0.006 - 0.015 0.009 (0.003)

Br 0.012 - 0.128 0.034 (O.Oll)

Sb 0.001 - 0.003 0.002 (0.001)

pb 0.040 - 0.408 0.109 (0.034)

Cu 0.019 - 0.061 0.033 (0.010)

S 1.400 - 2.248 1.883 (O.594)e

Ni 0.005 - 0.056 0.024 (0.007)

Cd 0.001 - 0.024 0.008 (0.003)

aEisenreich et al. 1978.
busing Chilton's dry deposition rates.
Ckg/ha/yr.
dAverage for 6 sites.
e1. 782-kg/ha/yr as 004=

Fbr llOre detail see Thingvo1d et al. 1979.



derosition of trace metals, nutrients, and other chemical parameters was

oollected from bulk samples, W2t-only samples, through-fall samples, and membrane

filter air samples (Tables 29, 30, and 31).

Most elements soow a a:ms~ancy in mean annual derosition rates over the nine

sample sites except for aluminum, iron, and lead. Bearhead, Dmka, Erie, fbyt

Lakes, and Babbitt (all near taronite operations) showed elevated levels fur

iron. Aluminum levels W2re higher at Bearhead, D..mka, and Babbitt: however,

there is ro ready explanation why aluminum soould be elevated at these sites.

Lead was elevated at Erie, Ibyt Lakes, Whiteface, and Babbitt, arrl is probably

accounted for by lead released from the use of leaded garoline. Because rrost of

the elements have similar levels at rrost sites, regardless of distance from

vartous human activities, the origin of these elements is probably diffuse in

nature, that is, local rources are believed to be insiqificant.

Total phosphorus measurements included toth organic and inorqanic prosphorus.

Since biotic activity can change the phospoorus forms over the 30-day bulk sample

period, rn attempt was made to differentiate between the tID forms. '!he annual

average concentration of 0.04 mq/l is similar to values rerorted for rnrtheastern

Minnesota and elsewhere (Eisenreich et ale 1978).

A comparison of bulk and dry detDsition rates are compared with the rronitoring

results from streams and lakes in Table 32. Of the ten wet/dry versus dry dero

sition rates that can be compared, only three elements show different rates bet

ween the tWJ methods that can be a:msidered significant: sulfate (discussed

earlier), chloride, and iron. Iron is of particular interest because the dry

derosition rate is six times the \Vet/dry derosi tion rate. The reason for this
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finding probably lies in the sampling methodology. 'Ihe rrembrane samplers W?re

about 8-15 feet farther above the qround than the bulk samplers and hence less

affected by tree caoopies that may screen out the iron particles. Sup£x>rt for

this theory was found in that bulk values in the summer (when deciduous trees are

foliated) were lower than in the winter. Rain scavenqinq can be ronsidered much

less imp::>rtant than dry nep::>sition in the case of iron.

Table 32

A romparison of bulk dep::>sition rates with those rep::>rted elsewhere is presentec1

in Table 33. Iron is the only element that rould safely be ronsidered to occur

at rates significantly hiqher in northeastern Minnesota than the other areas.

uncertainty in the calcium and maqnesium measurements preclude close romparison

so these values can be ronsidered the same for all practical purp::>ses.

Table 33

In summary, the dep::>sition rates of all parameters measured except for iron are

rot unusual for a rerrote region such as northeastern Minnesota. 'Ihe taconite

mines influence the quality of air in this reqion. Based on the sameness of

values across all membrane and bulk sample sites, it is believed that the origin
\

of rrost of the parameters lies outside the reqion. fome evidence suqqests that

there are local sources for iron, aluminum, lead, and chloride.

4.3.4.4 seasonal Effects of Atmospheric Dep::>sition on Water Quality.

Periodically, extreme acid precipitation events occur and large arrounts of acid

are dep::>sited in lakes and streams over short perioc1s of time (Ibnetschlaqer
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Table 32. Summary oomparison between air results and surface water results.

BULK BULK DEPOSITION
DEPOSITION RATE REGIONAL

CONCENTRATION AVERAGE
ELEMENr REGIONAL MEAN (kgjha/yr)

Al(ug/l) 51-208 (120) .360-1.467 ( .846)
As(ug/1) _a 1.6 -.011
Ca(rrg/1) 1.6 -11.3
Cd( ug/1) .45 .003
C1(nq/1) -1.9 -13 .39
Cu(ug/1) 1.5 .OU
Fe (ug/1) 49-282(154) .345-1.99 (1.08)
F (rrg/1) -2 -.014
K (mg/1) -.5 -3.53
Mg(rrg/1) -1.6 -11.3
Na(rrg/1) -.5 -3.53
Ni(ug/1) -2 -.014
Pb(ug/1) 10.9 .077
Zn(ug/1) 8.1 .057
Alkalinity

(rrg/1) (Caco3 ) -10 -70.51
TQC(rrg/1) 4.1 28.9
p-tota1 (ug/1) 40 .28
N02,N03(ug/1) 290 2.04
TDS(nKJ/l) 10 70.5
S04(rrg/1)d 2.96 14.36
pH 4.61
Specific

Cbnductance
25°C 27

Suspended
Solids
(rrg/1) 12

aIndicates s:>mething less than.
bSurface values only.
cRange and (mean), totals.
dGeometric mean.

MEAN ANNUAL MEAN STREAM
DRY IEPOSITION CONCENTRATICNS

RATE GROUP
(kg/ha/yr) A B C

.889 174 127 U2

.003 .83 6.0 .82
32 19 6.8

.003 .055 .061 .046

.192 11.7 22.7 2.4

.010 3.0 2.7 4.2
6.52 493 1241 723

.233 .227 .158
2.8 2.2 .61
17.9 9.4 3.8
9.1 11.3 17.3

.007 24.8 2.1 3.5

.034 1.08 2.4 .76

.003 3.6 3.8 3.2

- 7l 58 25
12.1 17.6 16.9
102 44.7 22
764 UOO 121
249 146 87

1.78 . 97 27 7.1
7.2 7.0 6.7

355 230 65

3.9 5.2 3.4

LAKEb
CONCENTRATIONS

4-610(114)C
.4-2.1(.7)
1.9-46(9.5)
.008-.8 (.05)
.1-9.3(2.5)
0.2-10.(1.8)
16-2300(470)
.05-.5(.1)
.2-2.2(.7)
.65-12.2(3.5)
.9-18(2.5)
o.4-6 .0 (1.4)
0.08-1.9(0.5)
0.2-35.5(3.1)

1-73(23.2)
4.6-38(16)

1-140(7.8)
5.7-8.8(7.1)

24-389(78.S)



Table 33. Surmnary comaprison of atnospheric defX)sition of trace elements
(kg/ha/yr) •

IAKE
MICHIGAN

D
ATIKOKAN

C
LAKE SUPERIOR
B A--_.- - -------

N.E.
MINNESOTA

AELEMENT'

Al

Fe

.85

1.082

1.2 1.6

1.9 .39-.55

.86

.48

Zn .057 .22-.32 .19

Cu

Ni

Mn

pb

Cd

As

Ca

Mg

Na

K

Cl

.Oll

.014

.077

.003

.Oll

11.3

11.3

3.5

.045

0.15

.079

.007

4.0

.68

1.8

1.6

27

.097

.024

.079

.17

.006

4.2

1.0

.02-.03

.015-.022

.022-.033

.007-.0ll

3.4

.37-.73

.37

.37-.44

4.0-4.2

4.3-10.4

.021

.11

.ll

.002

14

2.7

1.9

1.1

15

A-Eisenreich, et ale (1978)
B-IJC (1977)
C-ontario Hydro (1977)
D-Eisenreich, to be published
I-Based on bulk collected samples.
2-Dry defX)sition rates are significantly different, see Table 31.



1978). Spring snowmelt also supplies large amounts of acid an~ oe1er pollutants
to lakes and streams. over a sh:>rt time interval. Studies have sh:>vm. that con
centrations of hydrogen ion, sulfate, nitrate, an~ heavy metals are two to three

times greater in the first 30 percent of meltwater than in srow (Thinqvold et ale
1979). 'Ibis arrounts to 40 to 80 percent of the total parameter oontent in the
snow. Because the soils are frozen, there is no selective retention of any

parameter.

Thus, the impacts of at:rrospheric deposition of air pollutants on surface water
quality occur under two distinct sets of climatic conditions, summer and winter.
During the winter IIDnths, air pollutants are deposited onto the snow-pack,

stored, and later released over a very sh:>rt time interval during spring melt.
These pollutants are then released over a period of a few h:>urs to several days
depending on watersh~ size and suddenness of the spring thaw. During summer,
the deposition of air pollutants is a function of the type of storm and the level
and type of :r:ollutant in question. AIth:>ugh sulfate and hydrogen ions are

dep:>sited IIDst heavily during the wet nonths, the spring srowmelt may be the nost
critical in terms of sh:>rt-term impacts. Over the long run, the total picture of
atmospheric deposition is important.

As an example of the effects of srowmelt, the chemical com:r:osition of snow pack
and runoff in the Filson Creek watershed was analyzed in 1976 an~ 1977. Table 34
presents the chemical analysis o:f the snow pack as determined by the U.S. Fbrest
Service (1976) and oompares the results with th:>se from two other rources. In
1976,· the snow pack depth was al:x:>ut 90 percent of rormaL A srowme1t enrichment
test a:mduct~ on a snow sample in this region during 1978 found that 50 to 70
percent of the 6 parameters analyzed are contained in the first 90 percent of the
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"-
melt water (Glass 1978).

Table 34

Filson Creek was studied by Siegel (1978) to evaluate the relative rontribution

of sulfate from acid precipitation and the oxidation of sulfide minerals asso-

ciated with ropper and nickel derosits. lUring srowmelt, sulfate levels in

Filson Creek increased from less than 2 rrq/l to 10 rrq/1. Simultaneously, the pH

dropped from 6.4 to 5.8. The pH of samples from the March, 1977, snowpack was

4.7 rompared with an average pH for precipitation of 5.1. The changes in sulfate

roncentration and pH of Filson Creek and the lower pH of srow suggest

accumulation of sulfate acidity in the srowpack during winter. Snowmelt rontri-

buted !TOre than 33 percent of the annual sulfate load discharged from Filson

Creek. 'ilie groundwater rontribution of sulfate was minimal rompared to precipi-

tation and surface ruooff, even though sulfate levels up to 74 m/l were observed

in groundwater discharging into the creek.

A summary romparison between the Filson Creek srow pack roncentration and stream

ooncentrations at low flow, immediately prior to sprinq peak flow, and the

highest roncentrations observed is presented in Table 35. Cadmium, lead,

nitrate/nitrite, and zinc had higher ooncentrations in the srow pack than in the

streams. The pH was about 2.5 units lower in srowmelt water than in streams.

Table 35

Concentrations of !TOst elements are low in the srow pack, so srowmelt water tends

to dilute stream roncentrations. lbwever, in Filson Creek, stream levels of
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Table 34. Chemical composition of srow pack, Filson Creek Watershed.

U•S. FOREST SERVICE,
24 March 1976

EPA(l) Sample Siegel
PARAMETER 1 2 3 x 9 March, 1977

Acidity as W (Mg/1) 0.0151 .01 .01 .03 .016

Bicarronate (Mg/1) a a a a

Cadmium (ug/l) Dis 0.25 0.05 0.15 0.15
'Ibt 0.13 0.14 0.49 0.25 0.24

Calcium (Mg/1) Dis 0.6 0.3 o.l 0.43
'Ibt 0.8 0.7 O. f 0.7

Carron, 'Ibt org. (l"kJ/1) 2.7 4.1 4.3 3.7 1.2

Carronate (Mg/1) 0 0 0 0

Chloride (r-tJ/1) 0.2 0.7 0.3 0 0.3

Chromium (ug/l) Dis 5.0 1.7 0.3 0.:\ 0.8
Tot 0.5 0.5 0.7 0.6

Cobalt (ug/l) Dis 0.6 -0.2 -0.2 -0.3
'Ibt 0.2 -0.2 -0.2 -0.2 -0.5

Copper (ug/1) Dis 2.6 0.8 2.2 1.9
Tot 6.6 0.8 7.7 5.0 1.1

Flooride (Mg/1) Dis 0.023 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
Sus 0 0.0 0 0
Tot 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

Hardness (ug/1) None 2 1 1 1.3
Tot 2 1 1 1.3

Iron (ug/l) 'Ibt 360 350 270 327

Lead (ug/l) Dis 3.2 1.8 5. L 3.4
'Ibt 14.0 5.6 8.3 9.3 1.7

Magnesium (Mg/l)Dis 0 0 O.l 0.03
Tot 0.2 0.2 o.l 0.2

Nickel (ug/l) Dis 5 1 1 2.3
Tot 1 1 1 1.0 -1



Table 34 rontinued.

u.s. FOREST SERVICE,
24 March 1976

EPA(l) Sample Siegel
PARAMETER 1 2 3 x 9 March, 1977..

N - N02 as N (M:J/l ) 0 0.03 0 0.01

N - N03 as N (Mg/l) 0.29 1.1 0.70 1.5 1.1

N - N03 as N (Mg/l) 0.099 0.15 0.14 0.13 0.14

N - org 'Ibt (M]/1) 1.7 0.25 0.25 0.73

N - KJD as N (M:J/l) 0.57 0.39 0.38 0.45

pH (measured) 4.3 4.6 4.6 4.5
(free acidity) 4.82 4.0 4.0 3.52 4

P - orth as P (M:J/l) 0 0 0 0

p - tot as P (Mg/l) 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.03

Ibtassium (Mg/l)Dis 0 0 0 0
'Ibt 0.1 0.1 0 0.07

Residue - HOc (M:J/l) Sus 29 49 NA 37.5

Silica (Mg/l) Dis 0 0 0 0

Silver (ug/l) Dis -0.02 -0.02 -0.02 -.02

Sodium (M:J/l) 'Ibt 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.17

Specific rond 25c FLd (us 31 15 12 19.3

Sulfate (M:J/l) Dis 1.53 1.5 1.9 2.0 1.8 -1.0

Turbidity (JTU) 3 6 5 4.7

Zinc (ug/l) Dis 13 3.3 9.2 8.2 17
1bt 14 18 18 16.7

Water Content (TIm) 114.3
(Based on 10 samples)

- Indicates less than
1 Unpublished data 1978 (Gary Glass, EPA-ERL ru1uth)

"Note - rumff for wy 76 was 8.36"



Table 35. Summary comparison between snowpack concentration and strea~ concentrations at
low-flow, $pring' flow and hi~hest concentration observed.

mm SPRIN:',..PERIOD OONCENl'RATION u::M-FUM cnlCENl'RATION HIGHEST OONCENTRATION
PAa< . STATIONS

ELEMENl' <XNCEN. F-1 !:'-1 0-1 "sR-"i-I<=6 F-l P-l 0-1 SR-2 K-6 F-l P-l 0-1 SR-2 K-l-- -- ,

Aciditr'W- .016 .20 - - - .10 - .10 .20 .10 - 0.70 1.0 1.0 1.0 7.0
Irrg/1

pH 4.5 5.9 7.3 6.8 5.8 '6.4 7.3 6.6 7.1 6.8 6.5 .7.3 7.3 7.7 7.5 . 7.0

Bicarbonate 0 8.0 39 26 14 16 25 17 104 60 14 25 66 117 60 18
Irrg/1l

Alka1inity- - 7.0 12 21 11 13 21 14 85 49 11 21 92 110 85 15
CaW

Cadmium lug/I) 0.25 .05 .08 .05 .04 .12 .02· .43 .08 .02 .03 .18 .18 .15 .15 .13

Calcium Irrg/1) 0.70 2.6 l2 9.2 3.2 2.3 5.7' 62 23 10 2.9 37 80 53 13 7.0

Carbon,'I1:)t. 3.7 21.0' .- - - 8.8 - 4.7 11 16 - 36 28 35 30 26
erg.lrrg/l)

0110ride lrrg/ll 0.3 .9 !:>.6 13 1.0 .5 1.3 7.6 27.0 1.3 .2 2.7 12 88 8.8 1.8

Chromium Iug/l) 0.6 .4 .4 - .4 .4 - .5 .7 .3 - 1.7 1.0 .8 1.2 1.7

Cobalt lug/I) .2 1.5 .3 .8 .7 .4 - 3.8 1.5 .3 .2 2.0 3.8 2.0 ,7 .9

Copper (ug/1) 5.0 B.7 4.0 2.3 2.8 1.6 5.5 4.0 1.7 .6 1.B 12 5.9 6.1 2.8 2.0

F100ride ,(ug/1) 0.1 .10 300 300 .10 .10 - 1400 1200 600 100 700 1400 1200 600 400

Iron (ug/1) tot 327 760 820 840 750 300 2300 60 2000 930 230 3100 1300 2200 1300 400

Lead (ug/l) 9.3 1.2 .7 1.0 ~9 2.4 .•7· .4 .6 .4 .3 6.4 2.6 46 31 2.4



Table 35 continued.

StOl SPRING-PERIOD ~RATION II:1iI-FLCW mJCENl'RATION HIGm~ST CXJNCENl'RATION
PACK STATIONS ----

Er.EMENl' CXJNCEN. F-1 p-I 0-1 SR-2 K-6 F-1 P-1 0-1 SR-2 K-6 F-1 P-1 0-1 SR-2 K-6----- _._-
MaqnesiU1l .03 1.9 7 .• 5.4 2.7 2.0 3.3 15 8.4 7.6 1.3 23 22 26 12 2.0.1

(rrq/1)
Nickel (ug/l) 2.3 8.0 6.0 2.0 2.0 4.0 6.0 7.Q 2.0 2.0 2.0 8.0 7.0 10.0 3.0 4.0

002' ID3' 1.1 .15 - - - .11 - .57 34 .24 - .99 .57 13 .29 .12
-N(rrq/1)
p-tota1 (rrq/1) .03 10 - - - 1.0 . - 10 - .02 - 61 45 119 69 20

R>tassiU1l (rrq/1) .07 .7 1.5 1.5 .7 .5 . 1.6 2.0 2.6 .6 .6 3.2 2.3 5.2 .9 .6

Sodium (rrg/1) .17 1.0 1.1. 1.0 .2 .3 1.9 1.5 1.8 2.4 .4 1.9 6.8 35 3.7 2.6

Specific 19.3 29 199 104 36 28 46 433 238 93 29 55 568 655 163 42
Cbnductance,250C

Sulfate (rrq/1) 1.8 7.9 6:; 9.5 6.5 4.0 504 190 13 5.5 3.7 15.0 260 70.0 14 7.2

Turhidity (Nl'U) 4.7 2.0 5.~ 2.6 2.0 3.5 3.0 4.1 10 3.0 1.2 11.0 13.0 18 5.5 3.5

Zinc (ug/1) 16.7 3.20 5.0 3.1 6.5 8.70 3.8 11.0 30 2.4 .9 12.5 13.0 30.0 16.0 8.7

Cb10r (c:b-pT) - 100 50 80 100 45 200 5 90 130 40 500 150 400 250 100

Peak flow date 1976 4/10 4/:9 4/18 4/19 4/24

!.ow flow prior
to spring flush

o & date sample 1976 ----- 3/17 3/19 3/18 3/10 4/10

Date of sample
closest to peak
flow 1976 4/06 4/')7 4/06 4/15 4/21



cadrnum, ropper, lead, nickel, and sulfate increased ourinq the period when

snowmelt water increased stream flows (rompare spring period roncentration wi th

low flow roncentration for station F-l in Table 35). This observation is ron

sistent with studies that have shown that many ronstituents in thE srow pack are

ooncentrated in the early stages of srowmelt. Still, eve'1 at a small watershed

such as Filoon Creek where srowmelt acrounts for a maior rnrtion of stream flow,

levels of these five ronstituents were within natural variation (i.e. they were

rot the highest levels observed--Table 35).

Srowmelt water had Iit tle (if any) bufferinq capacity as ro bicarronate was found

in the srow p:lck. '!hus, the low pH of the srow p:lck yields srowr1elt water that

is acidic in character. In small watersheds such as Filson CreeL where snowmelt

acrounts for a major p:>rtion of stream flow, the sudden and lowc:H drop (1.4

units in this case) may have significant effects on aquatic rommunities (see

Volume 4-Chapter L).

4.3.4.5 Buffering Effects of Soils. As part of the plant patho10qy and

terrestrial biology program, the P1ysical, chemical, and typ:>loqical charac

teristics of roils in the Study Area were mapped (Volurne1-Chaptec 1). Five

major till types and 32 named and 5 unnamed roil series distributed amonq 23 soil

associations have been reoognized in the Study Area.

During the summer rronths, at:nospheric p:>llutants oep::>sit on veqetation, roils,

and surface waters directly. If the precipitation is acidic, it is usually

neutralized in the watershed making ruooff less acidic. Experiments have srown

that acid dep::>sition can cause increased leachinq of cations from roils and

vegetation; increases or decreases in plant diseases; other plant injury such as
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stunting plant growth: and inhibition of the nitrogen-fixing activities of lequ

mes (Volune 4-Chapter 2). The acid effects are generally prooounced only in

soils \-tlich have a pH below 5.5, eSPecially unbuffered sandy roils and loarns

which have little or 00 base exchange capacity.

r-bdel studies developed to simulate the long-term effects of acid rain on acid

soil show that roils similar to those in oortheastern Minnesota may begin to show

the effects of acid rain within 5 to 10 years (EPA 1978). The rodel also

suggested that this soil has little buffering capacity and within a short period

of time, rainfall ronstituents such as hydrogen ions or sulfates \<Ould rot sorb

into the soil, but simply nove through the system and eventually into the surface

waters.

Distribution of the various soil types mentioned al::cve were calculated on a

watershed basis by the Minnesota Land Management Information System (MIMIS).

Chemical information of the top layer of soil (0-2.5 em or 0-6 in.) was used to

obtain mean weight values for each parameter for each watershed (Table 36). Fbr

all subwatersheds in the Study Area, the pH can be ronsidered low (5.0-5.5). It

is unkrown whether these values are natural or a result of acidic precipitation.

These low soil pH values suggest that Study Area soils have a limited ability to

buffer rainfall before it reaches surface waters.

Table 36

.Ar'Dther factor of roncern is the base saturation index. Many of the soils oorth

of the Laurentian Divide have base saturation values under 40 percent. When base

saturation approaches 20 percent, the roil has effectively lost its buffering
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Table 36. Mean weiqhted chemical character of top roil layer (0.6 inches) by watershed.

C.E.C Base pH 804 Ca Mq "F Mn Cu Fe Zn Ni Cd Cb pb
(meg/l00g) Saturation PPM

%
l'brth of Laurentian Divide

Filson Creek 34 26 5.0 29 1350 450 8.0 37 1 280 2 1.0 .01 .2 1
Keeley Creek 31 4 5.0 24 1130 290 8.0 29 1 230 2 0.8 .01 .2 1
Bear Island 37 34 5.1 36 1790 650 8.0 51 1 360 4 1.3 .04 .1 2
Kawishiwi
k-6 34 29 5.2 31 1520 540 5.8 42 1 300 3 1.1 .02 .2 1
k-7 35 30 5.2 33 1610 580 7.5 45 1 310 3 1.2 .02 .2 1
k-5 36 31 5.2 34 1660 610 7.5 47 1 320 3 2.1 .02 .2 1
k-4 36 32 5.2 35 1690 630 7.5 48 1 330 3 1.2 .02 .2 1
k-3 27 30 5.5 22 1240 300 6.3 30 .5 170 2 0.5 .01 .2 1
k':"l 32 27 5.1 28 1360 420 7.4 36 1 260 3 0.9 .01 .2 1
Shagawa River 32 25 5.0 26 1210 340 7.7 32 1 240 2 0.9 .1 .18 1
Unnamed Creek 36 27 5.1 33 1500 550 7.7 42 1 310 3 1.2 .02 .2 1.2
Stoney River
sr-5 49 46 5.4 57 2830 1350 8.2 89 2.0 570 5 2.4 .07 .06 1.9
sr-4 49 45 5.4 55 2800 1280 8.3 81 1 540 5 2.2 .08 .03 1.7
sr-3 46 43 5.4 52 2600 1200 7.8 78 1 510 4 2.1 .06 .07 1.6
sr-2 46 43 5.4 51 2600 1180 7.7 76 1 500 4 2.0 .06 .08 1.6
sr-1 -11 41 5.4 49 2400 10Q0 "7.(:, "7') 1 ,170 4 1.9 .05 .09 1.5
Dunka
d-2 43 39 5.3 46 2250 990 8.0 70 1 450 4 1.8 .05 .11 1.6
d-1 38 34 5.2 39 1900 770 7.5 56 1 370 3 1.4 .03 .111 1.4
Isabella
Little 32 34 5.5 30 1640 540 6.8 44 1 260 3 0.9 .02 .15 1.1
i-I 33 30 5.2 29 1450 460 7.2 38 1 260 3 0.9 .01 .17 1.1



Table 36 oontinued.

C.E.C Base pH 804 ca M:J F Mn Cu Fe Zn Ni Cd Co Ph
(meg/l00g) Saturation PPM

%

SOuth of Laurentian Divide_.

St. IDuis
sl-3 56 49 5.5 68 3260 1690 8.2 105 2 690 5 3 .08 .04 2.0
sl-2 53 49 5.5 63 3090 1550 8.3 100 2 640 5 3 .08 .05 2.0
sl-l 45 44 5.3· 49 2530 1120 8.3 80 1 500 5 2 .06 .08 1.8
Partridge River
p-5 54 39 5.2 62 2700 1440 7.8 86 2 620 3 2.5 .05 .10 .17
p-4 38 45 5.4 39 2300 870 8.6 73 1 410 5 1.7 .06 .07 .18
p-3 40 45 5.4 42 2370 950 8.4 75 1 430 5 1.8 .06 .08 1.8
p-2 41 41 5.3 44 2280 960 8.3 72 1 440 4 1.8 .05 .10 1.7
p-l 40 41 5.3 42 2200 890 8.2 69 1 420 4 1.7 .05 .10 1.7
Embarrass
e-2 46 33 5.0 49 2150 1010 8.0 64 1.6 500 3 1.9 .05 .13 1.6
e-l 56 36 4.8 64 2640 1300 8.6 76 1.8 670 4 2.5 .09 .09 1.9
Whiteface River
wf-2 44 46 5.3 48 2580 1100 8.6 82 1.3 500 5.3 2.0 .07 .06 1.9
wf-l 33 44 5.4 31 2020 630 8.7 64 0.9 320 5.5 1.3 .05 .08 1.7
Waterhen Creek 44 44 5.3 49 2490 1100 8.5 82 1.4 500 4.8 2.1 .06 .09 1.8

Vibrld-wide (average) 500-1000 15-40 50-100 20-30 ·15-25
(range) T-l0 ,000 T-250 T-900 T-500 T-l,200

SOURCE: Patterson and Aaseng (1978).

a - soils of the Study Area, Regional Copper-Nickel Study



capacity, rot only for acidic input, but alro for other anions and cations.

Thus, it appears (Table 35) that the surface waters of the area, particularly

north of the Divide, are either losing or have lost most of their external

buffering.

In summary, the physical and chemical nature of surficial material and the areal

distribution of these materials have a direct bearing on the linpacts of acid

rain. The thicker deposits that generally contain calcareous and clayey

materials which buffer acid input are generally found in the routhern portion of

the Study Area. In the rorthern part of the Study Area, the roil coverinq is

sparse and ·the roil is acidic. The acidic roil in the rorth is caused by: a

lack of calcareous material in the till: the area is underlain by granitic

bedrock, a rock that is acid by nature: and the predominance of a'niferous trees

and their litter which contribute to acidity. In qeneral terms, :~he Shallow

Bedrock-M:>rain area (province C) and the seven Beaver-Sand Lake Wetland area

(province D) (Figure 11) are probably tbe most susceptible areaS~D acid rain.

These areas alro contain nost of the lakes and rivers of the area.

4 .4 COPPER-NICKEL DEVELOPMENT WATER BlJLGET

This section presents conceptual and quantitative models of water systems asro

ciated with copper-nickel mining. The conceptual model describes the behavior of

the natural and technological elements of the system and enumerat~s factors to be

cx:>nsidered in developing and interpreting a water balance. Quant Ltative examples

illustrate the use of the conceptual model and indicate the relative linportance

of various elements and processes. 'r'hese examples are helpful in predicting the

nature and extent of linpacts on water rerources.
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Mining activities can significantly affect the water resources of an area in

several ways:

1) Mining activities will change the hydrologic behavior of the site. Waste

rock piles, open pits, tailing basins, and other areas developed for mining may

differ from natural watersheds in total annual runoff, the prop:::lrtions of surface

runoff, interflow, and base flow, or the timing of outflow.

2) If runoff from disturhed areas is cnntrolled and cnllected, these areas are

in effect removed from the natural watershed for the life of the mining opera

tion.

3 ) Make-up water may be appropriated from streams, lakes, or groundwater for use

in mill ing, smelting, or ref ininq •

4) Runoff which moves through the mine site will pick up such undesirable

constituents as heavy metals and other dissolved solids leached from the rock,

suspended sediment, and chemicals introduced during mining, such as residues from

explosives and oil and qrease from vehicles.

5) Excess water may be discharged to streams, lakes, or groundwater. This water

may cnntain heavy metals, process chemicals, sanitary system 'effluent, excess

heat, or other cnntaminants.

Appropriations necessary for mining can cnmpete with other users of the water

resource. Cbntrolled or uncnntrolled discharges can introduce materials to sur-

face vater or groundwater which make them unsuitable for drinking or other human

uses. Fluctuations in stream flows and lake levels may be aesthetically

undesireable and can interfere with recreational uses of these waters.

Fluctuations also stress aquatic organisms and may cause losses of habitat or of

spawning areas. Heat and chemical cnntaminants in runoff or in discharges may be

toxic to aquatic organisms.

Development of a water balance for cnpper-nickel mining operations helps deter-

mine the overall water needs of the system. For example, under average cnn-

ditions, will it be necessary to appropriate water from outside the system

itself, or will an excess need to be discharged? How <bes this change in an
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extremely wet or dry year, or in various physiographic provinces of the Study

Area? fbw much water must be stored to carry the operation through an extended

dry period? The "later balance alro describes the paths water follows through the

system and the approximate arrounts of water following each pathway. This

information can be mmbined with water quality data to assess quality impacts and

profOse management schemes. Fbr instance, if a discharge to the environment is

necessary, which element of the system provides the highest quality water? W1at

parts of the system should receive first attention for runoff mllection and

treatment, revegetation, or other mitigation schemes?

Much of this section deals with the appropriation, use, and discharge of water

during the production phase of mining. DJring this r:hase, the mining operation

actively influences the water rerources of the area. At the end of mining, the

hydrologic behavior of the system bemmes simpler, but remains extremely imfOr

tant to long-term environmental impacts.

The water balance presented here deals primarily with annual mnditions. Results

of the annual balance cannot be applied Clirectly to periods shorter or longer

than a year. Stream flows and processing needs fluctuate \Videly over the cnurse

of a year, s:.> annual figures do rot give enough information to evaluate short

term mnditions. Annual figures cannot be used to assess instantaneous mass

loadings of chemicals to streams, because the annual runoff mefficients <b not

apply to single storm events. Ibwever, if assrnnptions are made ab:lUt the volrnne

and timing of storm runoff from the mine site and the receiving watershed,

estimates of variations in chemical cnncentrations can be made. Assumptions must

be made as to whether water will be discharged or appropriated at a cnnstant

rate, at a rate prornrtional to stream flow, exclusively during high flow

periods, or on an "as needed" basis (see section 4.5).
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An annual budget cbes rot provide all the information needed to analyze periods

longer than a year. Fbr instance, the annual balance indicates tow much water

must be stored to get through a single dry year, but it roes rot address the

likelihooo of several dry years occurring in succession.

Further details on mininq water balances can be found in the second level rep::>rts

on mining, milling, and smelting/refining (Volume 2-Chapters 2 throuqh 5) and in

the first level refOrt on stockpile hydrology (Hewett 1979).

A major product of the water budget analysis is the conceptual model itself,

which describes the flow paths within the copper-nickel water system and pro

vides a way of analyzing metEOrological, physiographic, and techrological

variations. The nodel allows estimates of runoff, awropriations, and discharges

to be made.

4 .4.1 Methodology and Description of the Water System

The overall mining, milling and smelting/refining operation has been separated

into three parts in developing the water balance: Subsystems A, B, and C.

4.4.1.1 Subsystem A. Subsytem A (Figure 27) consists of the land areas Yklich

are part of the mine/mill operation, excluding the tailinq basin. M:>vement of

water through the ,,,aste rock piles, open pit, and other elements of this sub

system is controlled by natural processes. Water enters by precipitation, sur

face flow, or subsurface flow from adjac'ent catchment areas. Water may leave by

evafOration, by running off over the land surface, by seepage to the groundwater

system, or by being r:umped out. In the upper left corner of Figure 27 is a

schematic diagram of these processes. The behavior of each element of subsystem

A can be describeO by the following water balance equation:
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precipitation + inputs from catchment areas =

evaporation + surface runoff + groundwater seepage +
change in storaqe within the element

In rotation form:

P + (OOc + GWd = E + RO + CW + S

Figure 27

Information required to develop the water balance for subsystem A includes:

1 ) Area and physical nature of elements. 'Ihe total volume of precipitation on

or evaporation from an element depends on its area. The ratio of output (00 +

GW) to input (P) and the division of output arrong surface runoff, interflow, and

seepage to groundwater are stronqly affected by the physical characteristics of

the element. 'Ihe areas and other characteristics of the open pit, waste rock

piles, and other elements of subsystem A are presented in Volume 2-Chapters 2 and

5 and summarized in Table 37. Annual water balances were calculated using areas

equal to the final size of the pit, rock piles and other elements at the end of

the mining operation. In reality, the open pit, waste rock, and lean are piles,

overburden piles, and tailing basin start at zero size and grow to the indicated

areas over the life of the operation.

Table 37

2 } Precipitation inputs. Averaqe, wet, and dry year ronHtions were based on a

statistical analysis of precipitation data from Babbitt (Watson J 978) • Babbitt
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FIGURE 27

FLOW DIAGRAM FOR THE MINE/MILL WATER SYSTEM
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Table 37. Mine rrode1 areas (all areas in acres).*

20X106 mtpya 12.35X106 mtpy 11.33X106 mtpy 5.35X106 mtpy
ELEMENT NarES O.p.b U.G.c O.P • U.G.._._. _.. _.

Plant site 400 260 240 120

Open pit 563 0 433 0

Overburden piles 173 0 137 0

Lean ore &
waste rock piles 200 ft high 1,988 96 1,120 51

Undisturbed 40% of con-
watershed trolled area 2,926 1,436 1,711 638

Tailing basin 70 ft deep 4,016 2,309 2,348 1,067

smelter/refinery 100,000 mtpy 150 150

Slag piles 25 25

Total 10,241(16)e 5,026(7.85)e 5,989d 1,876d

*From Volume 2-Chapter 5. All areas given are the final size at the end of the mining operation.

aMetric tons per year.
bOpen pit mine.
cUnderground mine.
dtb smelter/refinery.
eArea in s::Iuare miles.



is near the center of the Study Area and has a reasonably long precipitation

record which correlates well with the records from Virqinia and Hoyt Lakes

(Hickok 1977). Average annual precipitation is the mean rainfall over the 56

years of observation. w=t coooitions refer to the 100-year wet year, which has a

1 in 100 likelilnod of occurring in anyone year, and a 26 percent chance of

occurring in the 30 year life of the rrodel operation. Dry conditions refer to

the 100-year dry year.

3 ) Evap:>ration and ruroff outputs. Water which evap::>rates or is transpired by

plants is lost from the system and can neither carry out harmful materials ror

contribute to stream flows. Water which is rot evap:>rated will leave as surface

ruroff, interflow, or groundwater flow. 'Ihe prop:>rtions of evap:>ration and

ruroff depend on climate, the physical nature of the terrain, and vegetation

cover. Average year runoff ooefficients for different parts of the mine site are

based on published data for similar terrains or on field v.ork done by the Cbpper

Nickel Study. Extreme year runoff was estimated by tw:> different meth:::>ds.

Balances calculated by method I assume that the 100-year high evap:>ration occurs

with the 100-year low rainfall, and the 100-year low evarnration \vith the 100

year high rainfall. This metffid, which provides minimum and maximum estimates of

ruooff, was used in rrost oomputations in this rep:>r!:. Additional balances

combine the lOO-year extreme precipitation values with the mean annual

evap:>ration values (Method II). This second meth:::>d may be rrore realistic, since

no statistically significant correlation between annual precipitation and

evap:>ration in the Study Area has been found (Hickok 1977). Results from the tw:>

methods do not differ sufficiently to affect the general picture of the water

balance.
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4) Characteristics of the site. The division of stockpile outflow arrong surface

runoff, interflow, and seepage to groundwater flepends partly on the nature of the

material on vtlich a stockpile is located. The arrount of qroundwater Which seeps

into an open pit depends on the type of material around the pit, the p:>sition of

the water table, and the proximity of the pit to surface water OOdies. These

factors may vary greatly from one site to another, although in a given

physiographic region some site conditions are rrore comrron than others.

Groundwater inputs and outputs have been calculated for a range of p::>ssible con

ditions. Precipitation which falls on other areas can !lOve into the mine site by

surface runoff. Fbr instance, if a waste rock pile is placed so that it blocks a

natural drainaqeway, the runoff from the drainageway will t)e forced to seep

through the rock pile. The amount of water which might be involved in this case

is difficult to predict except on a site-specific basis.

Unit inputs and outputs for subsystem A are summarized in Table 38.

Table 38

The estimated hydrologic behavior of each of the elements is described below.

Areas, runoff coefficients, and other quantities are approximate, and may vary

from place to place within the Study Area, and be refined as rrore information

becomes available.

Waste Ibck and Lean Ore Stockpiles--The hydrologic behavior of stockpiles is

discussed in oetail because field and lab studies indicate that stockpiles will

be the rrost significant source of p::>Or quality runoff from the mine site (section

4.6) •
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Table 38. Subsystem A: nodel water input and output.

ANNUAL INPUl'

ELEMFNI'

Plant site

Open pit

Overburden piles

Lean ore and
waste rock piles

Undisturbed
watershed area

Underground mine

ANNUAL 0Ul'PlJI'

PRECIPITATION(P) CATCHMEm' CXJNTRIBlJI'ION
AVER: YR WET YR DRY YR

(in) (in) (in) _.. (In¢ + GWe )

28.6 39 16

2B.6 39 16 o to·B74 ft3/yr per ft of pit circumference

28.6 39 16 0

28.6 39 16 0

28.6 39 16 0

0 0 0 0-1050 ac ft/yr, typically 40 ac ft/yr

SEEPAGE LOOf?ES
EVAPORATION (E)l 'ID GInUNrWATER (GW) SURFACE RUOOFF (In)

AVER. YR WET YRH DRY YRh' AVER. YR WET YR DRY YR AVER. YR WET YR DRY YR
ELEMrnl' % of P in. (in) (in) _.. Jin) (in) (in) (in) (in) (in)

plant site

Open pit

Overburden piles

Lean ore and
waste rock pi1es5

Undisturbed
watershed area

Un:lerground mine

25 7.14· 5.35 8.71 0 0 0 21.4 33.2 7.3

55 15.4 12.6 18.8 0 0 0 13.24 26.44 -2.84

63 18 14.8 22.0 0 0 0 10.6 24.2 0

702 20 1li.4 24.4 0-1.73 0-4.53 0 8.6-6.9 22.6-18.1 0

0
.

0 12.3 25.7 057 16.3 13.3 19.9 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 typ 40* max 1050* min 0*



Table 38 continued.

lEvaporation is calculated on the basis of method I described in the
text. From statistical analysis of pan evaporation data :lcorn Hoyt Lakes, the
100 year high evaporation = 1. 22 X normal. The 100 year low evaporation =
0.82 X oormal. It was assumed that high evaporation occurs '",ith low precipita
tion and low evapo~ation with high precipitation.

2Mbre recent work suggests the figure may be closer to 60%.

3Mbre recent work suggests maximum values oould be as t,igh as half the
total outflow from the stockpiles.

4These figures Cb rot include the catchment oontribution, \rtlich cannot be
immediately expressed in inches.

5Ruooff ooefficients and seepage to groundwater given in this table differ
somewhat from values given in the text. The latter represe1t results of
further analysis.

*Acre-feet rer year (ac ft/yr).
**Wet year evaporation = average year evaporation X 0.82

***Dry year evaporation = average year evaporation X 1.22



The conceptual rodel presented here is based on three years of study at Erie

Mining Company's Dunka Mine and at the Minnarnax test site. Ruooff coefficients,

the distribution of output among surface runoff, interflow and baseflow, and

other quantities. will vary depending on the location and internal characteristics

of stockpiles, as well as meteorological conditions. Stockpiles constructed in

the future srould be carefully nonitored to determine their hydrologic behavior.

Stockpile Water Balance--The annual water yield of stockpiles is of interest

because the transp:>rt of heavy metals out of the pile may be limited by the

amount of \'later TTOving through it (section 4.6). Information on rainfall/runoff

relationships from field studies at Erie and AMAX is summarized in Table 39 and

Figure 28.

Table 39, Figure 28

The average annual runoff from 80 foot, open pit mined gabbro piles at Erie is

estimated to be 30-50 percent of average annual precipitation. Current evidence

suggests that runoff from stockpiles is greater than runoff from natural

watersheds.

The longest period of observation covers the 1977 water year. Runoff from the

stockpiles at Erie over this period was 23 percent of precipitation. An addi

tional 5 percent of precipitation went into storage and flowed out after the

budgeting period, giving a net yield of 28 percent, and evap:>rative losses of 72

percent. Results from the 1977 water year are Probably rot representative of the

normal behavior of stockpiles. The \.n.nter of 1976-1977 was unusually dry, S)

that spring runoff from natural watersheds in the Study Area was nearly an order
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Table 39. Rainfall and ruroff from stockpiles and natural watersheds.

~ERIOD

ERIE

10/1/76 - 9/26/77.

6i27/76 - 9/25/76

6/27/77 - 9/25/77

JIMAX

S'roCKPlLE BEHAVIOR S'roDY AREA BEHAVIOR

ro4 ID+- S5 !hbs6 B9:Jbs7 ~ve8 .!!hbs9
P(in)l ID(in,2 S(in)3 p<%) T(i) Pave (%) roave (%) ~ave(%) Poba!.ll.-

33.38 7.76 1.52 23 28 117 58 37 18

4.76 1.30 -1.30 27 0 41 11 20 6

18.93 5.39 0.45 28 31 162 217 20 27

8/4/77 - 10/31/77

5/6/78 - 8/11/78

13.06

12.83

4.97

6.92

o

o

38

54

38

54

130

110

obs rot avail. 19

obs rot avail. 41

obs rot avail.

obs rot avail.

lCbserved precipe at Erie or AMAX.
20bserved ruroff from stockpile areas. .
3Chanqe in storage within stockpile areas estimated on the basis of base flow recession curves.
4Ruroff during the J;:eriod as a J;:ercent of precipe during the period.
5Estirnate of the net J;:ercent 01: outflow actually resulting from the precip" durinq the period.
GPrecip. observed at Erie or M:'l\X over the period as a percent of the averaqe for that period at Babbitt.
7Ruroff observed at nine qaqed gtreams as a percent of averaqe ruroff from th:>se streams.
8Average ruroff of nine qaqed l'ltrearns as aJ;:ercent of input precipe on their watersheds. .
9Ruroff observed at nine gaged streams as a percent of input pt:'ecip. on their watersheds.
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of magnitude less than rormal (see Figure 29). wet oonditions during the sumner

of 1977 brought precipitation for the water year to 117 percent of rormal, but

ruooff from natural watersheds remained at only 58 percent of normal. It is

likely that stockpile runoff for the 1977 water year was also well below rormal.

Table 39 srows that stockpile runoff was greater than the ruroff from natural

watersheds in the 1977 water year. If this is true in normal years as well,

average annual stockpile ruooff is greater than 37 percent, which is the average

annual ruooff from natural watersheds in the Study Area (Siegel and Ericson

1979) •

Figure 29

lbugh approximations of the variation in stockpile ruroff in wet and dry years

were made by assuming that the same crrount of water is lost to evaIX>ration in a

wet or dry year as in an average year. This arrount was subtracted from the wet

or dry year precipitation to estimate runoff, as srown in Table 40. FOr the

stockpiles at Erie, this metlnd predicts essentially zero ruooff in a dry year, .

and 19 to 25 inches of ruroff in a wet year. The behavior of stockpiles during

dry periods is illustrated by data oollected at Erie in the summer of 1976, when

precipitation was less than half of rormal (see Table 39). Essentially, all of

the precipitation that fell during the period was evaIX>rated, as expected, but

stockpile seepages were sustained by withdrawal from storaqe within the piles.

Table 40

In cases where stockpiles mId nore groundwater in storage than natural

watersheds, the ratio of stockpile flow to watershed flow will be hiqher in dry
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FIGURE 29

MONTHLY FLOW OF THE KAWISHIWI RIVER NEAR ELY,
1976-77
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Table 40. Estimate of stockpile outflow in extremely ~t or dry years.

PRECIPITATION

Based on 56 years of precipitation data at Babbitt:

, Average precipitation
Driest year
Wettest year
100 year dry year*
100 year ~t year

28.57"
16.41"
37.57"
16"
39"

*'Ihe 100 year dry year has a probability of occurrence in anyone year
given by:

p = 1 in 100 = 1% = .01

The probability that a year this dry will occur at least once in n years is
given by:

P .= 1 - (l-p}n

For instance, the probability of a year this dry in a 3D-year r:eriod is:

P = 1 - (1-.01}30 = 0.26 = 26%

The 100 year ~t year is similarly defined.

EVAroRATIOO

Average year evaFOration is 50 to 70% of 28.57", or 14.3 to 20". Assume it is
the same in dry and ~t years.

OurFLOW

Outflow = surface runoff + seepage to groundwater

precip(in) evap(in} outflow( in} outflow(%}

Average year 28.57 14.3-20 14.3-8.57 50-30

100 yr dry yr 16 14.3-20 1.7-0 10- 0

100 yr wet yr 39 14.3-20 24.7-19 153-49



years than in average years, and adverse water quality impacts of stockpile

runoff will be more severe.

No data are available to make quantitative estimates of how runoff will vary nor

stockpiles which differ in height, area, or particle size from the ones studied.

Depletion of roil rroisture by capillarity and evap::>ration can only extend to

depths of a few feet (Brady 1974), ro that increasing stockpile height may not

increase evap::>rative losses. Decreasing the particle size of the wastes may

increase the water retention capacity of the piles, allowing rrore water to be

held at shallow depths and evap::>rated.

If a stockpile blocks a surface drainageway, runoff from the drainaqeway can seep

through the pile, augmenting the flow from nirect precipitation. Fbr example, at

the rontinwus1y rronitored site at Erie's Dunka Mine, over half of the annual

flow from the stockpile is contributed by throughflow from a blocked watershed.

Seasonal Runoff Patterns--The distribution of stockpile ruroff throughout the

year is of interest for assessing impacts on stream systems and planning leachate

monitoring or mitigation programs. Figure 30 shows the pattern of ruroff at the

continuous recording station at Erie from July, 1976, to september, 1977. Flow

is absent during t.'I1e winter months, probably Clue to freezing and formation of ice

dams near the margins of the stockpiles. At other times of the year, the flow

never drops to zero, but is sustained between storm events by discharqe of water

stored within the stockpile. Spring flow (March-May) was small in the one year

of record, but spring flow was also exceptionally low for natural watersheds in

that year. In normal years, spring runoff from stockpiles is probably rrore

substantial. Flows in the summer of 1976 were sustained at low rates by
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discharge from storage, mile in the sl..lJIDler of 1977 a mnnber of heavy rainstorms

produced abundant runoff. A longer period of observation is needed to define the

typical seasonal behavior of stockpiles.

Figure 30

Flow Paths Within Stockpiles-The flow paths within stocJq: iles are soown in

Figure 31. Water can enter a stockpile by direct precipitation or by rumff from

surface or groundwater catchments mich drain to the stockpile site.

Precipitation falling on the stockpiles can either run off over the surface of

the pile or infiltrate into it.

Figure 31

Surface ruroff occurs when rain intensity exceeds the infiltrability of the .

material at the top of the pile. Fbr an lIDsurfaced stockpile, the major factors

affecting infiltrability are the grain size distribution of the material and the

extent to which dlD'llpinq, grading, and drivinq cause layering and oompaction. Fbr

a surfaced pile, the texture and oompactlon of the surfacing material, and the

discontinuity in oonductivityat the I::oundary between the surfacing material and

the pile will rontrol infiltrability. N:> surface runoff has been observed at the

Minnamax test piles. At Erie, water which runs off over the rompacted surfacing

material infiltrates as 9:)Qn as it reaches the ooarse material on the slopes of

the piles.

Much of the water which bfiltrates into the piles is subsequently lost to eva

p:>ration. As the rest roves Cbwn,throuqh the pile, it may enoounter an impedinq
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FIGURE 30 PRECIPITATION AND FLOW AT EM-8, 1976
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FIGURE 30
cont.

PRECIPITATION AND FLOW AT EM-8, 1977
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FIGURE 31 FLOW PATHS WITHIN STOCKPILES
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layer, run laterally over it, and emerge alonq the margin of the pile as

interflow. Dnpeding layers rould include: surfacing l1lp.terial f;preac'l on inter

mediate lifts and then rompacted by haul trucks; relatively fin(~grained, rom

pacted layers of rock created by grading the top of lifts; layel~s created by

fine-grained material which w::>rks its way to the base of the pEe and fills voids

between larger fragments; and, the native materials on which thE~ pile is sited.

Interflow appears at seeps at the base of stockpiles at roth Er:.e and Minnamax

within a few days of most precipitation events.

Interflow accounts fur varying proPJrtions of the total runoff from a particular

storm, increasing as the intensity and duration of storm increases. Field

observations of interflow volumes at Minnamax and Erie are summerized and rom

pared with models of streams in the Study Area in Table 41. Over the period of

observation, interflow volumes have arrounted to as much as 75 percent of the

input precipitation from individual storms. 'Ihis is romparable to the observed

behavior of three natural watersheds in the Study Area over s::>me\.mat longer

periods.

Table 41

The timing of high stockpile flows relative to the timing of high flows in the

streams which receive stockpile runoff has an imPJrtant effect on dilution. If

the r:eak flow from the stockpile happens to arrive at the same time as the

watershed r:eak,then dilution of stockpile ruooff is maximized. In general, this

will rot be the case. The time of arrival of the stockpile peak is strongly

dependent on the location of the. pile within the watershed. In crldition, the
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Table 41. Storm resp:mse of stockpiles and natural watersheds.

ID/p
%---------

I/ro
%

rip
%

AMAX*

Erie*

Streams**

o to 75

o to 66

o to 90

100

o to 95

20 to 95***

o to 75

o to 54

o to 85

RO=runoff; P=precipitation; I=interflow.

*Observations over periods described in technical report on stockpile
hydrology (He\vett 1979).

**From hydrologic rrodels of Filron Creek, Stony River, and
Partridge River, Fig. 7 and 9, ~ 18 and 20, Savard et ale 1978.

***Fbr streams r/ro represents the proportion of surface runoff and
interflow to total runoff. Fbr the stockpiles, there is no surface runoff.



stockpiles studied resp:md rrore slowly to precipitation than natural watersheds

of the same size. '!he stockpile at Erie, which has an area of 0.17 mi2 , tended

to reach peak discharge 24 to 30 rours after srort rainstorms. Time to peak

smuld increase with increasing stockpile area and height, but no data are

available to predict the nature of the relationships.

The stockpiles at Erie store water which sustains flow from the piles between

precipitation events. It is th::mght that the water is stored in 1t'Qundwater

!fOunds (saturated zone) at the bases of the piles (Fiqure 31). Such a ITOund can

generally form only if the pile is located on material of low or zero per

meability (the exception is a pile on permeable material in a groundwater

discharge area). Impermeable materials in the Study Area are pee t oompressed by

the weight of a stockpile and bedrock.

If a stockpile is on permeable material, rome water will seep into the material

below the pile, eventually reachinq the local groundwater system. Extremely

permeable materials may prevent the formation of a groundwater round within the

pile (Figure 31). In the Study Area, such materials include Rainy robe till,

glaciofluvial defOsits, and alluvium.

AOOut 20 percent of the Study Area is oovered with impermeable ffi3.terials, 70

percent with permeable materials, and ,10 percent with Des ~ines robe till, mich

covers a .vide range of permeabilities (Volume 3-Chapter 1). Since the hydraulic

oonductivities are variable, the actual behavior of a stockpile in any qiven

. location can only be determined by on-site investigations. '!he mdel water

budget assumes a range of permeabilities for the materials underlying stockpiles.

Environmental Significance of Flow Paths--Fbr a stockpile on an impermeable base,

the outflow is divided between base flow and interflow (Figure 32), roth of which
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discharge along the margin of the stockpile. FOr stockpiles on a fermeable base,

some water will seep into the local groundwater system. nifferences arrong flow

paths within stockpiles may affect the release of metals from stockpiles or the

impact of a given release. Physical differences which may affect the tyPes and

rates of chemical reactions are discussed in section 4.6.

Figure 32

Leachate discharged to surface water may have different effects on aquatic orga

nisms defending on whether the releases are stort, sharp pulses of toxicants

associated with interflow feaks or the nore uniform roncentrations associated

with base flow. Leachate released into the local groundwater system may nove a

considerable distance (time) before it is discharged to surface water or to a

water well. 'Ibxicants released "In groundwater are nore difficult "In follow and

collect, but the large adsorbing surface area and anaerobic ronditions in the

saturated zone may limit transfX)rt (Eoer and Lapakko 1979). 'Ihe significance of

these releases also depends on the relative arrounts of use of surface and

groundwater resources.

Environmentally significant properties of flow paths within stockpiles are sum

marized in Table 42. Existing field data <b not allow an unambiguous deter

mination of -tow much water will be discharged laterally as interflow, tow much as

baseflow, and tow much as seepage "In the groundwater below the pile. Continuous

flow rerords at Erie's Dunka Mine are from a s"lnckpile which blocks a surface

drainageway. Base flow is <bminated by throughflow from the blocked drainage

area which masks the aontribution from ~irect infiltration. Direct infiltration

into the nound is estimated "In be approximately 5 to 15 percent of the
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FIGURE 32 EXAMPLE OF A STOCKPILE HYDROGRAPH SHOWING
INTERFLOW AND BASE FLOW
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precipitat ion on the stockpile or 20 to 50 percent of the tntal runoff. Further

study may make a more precise estimate possible.

Table 42

The ratio of interflow to baseflow is not likely to be the same in ~t or dry

years as in average years. Fbr example, outflow from Erie stockpiles in the

summer of 1976 was alrrost entirely baseflow. Interflow made a rore significant

contribution during the rainy summer of 1977.

Plant Site-The plant site is expected to be largely covered by roofs ·and pave

ment. Runoff from such impervious surfaces is hiqh. Average annual runoff from

the plant site was assumed tn be 75 percent of precipitation, based on runoff

from urban areas for storms with 5 to 10 years recurrence intervals (Viessman et

ale 1977). This is probably a high estimate. Because of the impervious sur

faces, outflow should be entirely due tn surface runoff, and seepage to ground

water should be zero.

Open pit--A schematic diagram of the open pit is shown in Figure 33. Water

inputs tn the open pit include precipitation, seepage from the bedrock, and

seepage from the surficial materials around the pit. r-bst of the bedrock in the

Study Area is massive crystalline rock which rontains water only in fractures.

Since these fractures arrount to only a few percent by volume of the rock and are

somewhat dicontimous (Siegel and Ericson 1979), seepage from bedrock has been

assumed to be neqliqible. This might not be the case if the mine intersects

leached rones in the Biwabik Iron formation (Siegel and Ericron 1979). Within

the Study Area, unconsolidated materials overlying bedrock are qenerally
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Table 42. EnviDJnmentally significant ~perties of flow paths in stockpiles.

GABBRO TIME IIJCATION TIME
SURFACE AREA IN (X)NTACI' OXYGEN WET/DRY OF DISTRIBlJrION

FIDWPATH mNTACI'ED WITH GABBRO AVAILABILITY TEMPERATURE CYCLING OUTPUT OF OUTPUT

Surface small very srort high variable yes surface short, sharp
rumff water peaks

Interflow large short high variable yes surface short, sharp
water peaks

Base flow large to long restricted, low limited, surface steady flow
very large depends on depends water over long

wet/dry on fluc- periods
cycling tuations

of water
table

Seepage large 1 1 1 1 groundwater 1
into
material
below
pile

1-If the lower part of the pile is unsaturated, water seeping out of the pile will have undergone
conditions in the pile similar to those for interflow, While if the lower part is saturated, seepage into
the material below the pile will have undergone cond i tions like those fur base flow.



saturated through at least part of their thickness. Once a pit is opened through

these materials, groundwater will flow into the pit. Flow depends strongly on

the permeability and saturated thickness of the surficial materials. On the

basis of a one-dimensional application of Darcy's Law, Sieqel and Ericson (1979)

estimated that inflow to open pits in the Study Area could range fD)m less than

100 to several trousand gallons per minute. Values used in the' water balance

were either zero or 870 ft3 per year per fuot of pit circumference. The latter

number is a noderate value which gives roughly 200 gpn or 300 ac ft/yr for the

523 acre pit associated with a 20 X 106 mtpy mine. Since TTOst of the Study

Area is till, it is reasonable to expect flows ro TTOre than 100 to 200 gpn.

However, if a mine is located in sand and gravel or is in hydraulic contact with

a major stream, flows could be an order of magnitude <1reater.

Figure 33

Output from the open pit includes evaporation and pumpage. INCO's (1975, Ul-l

33) estimate of 55 percent evaporative losses is the only available information,

and was used for average years. In a dry year, evaporation from the pit can

exceed precip~tation, since seepage makes additional water available for

evaporation.

Underground Mine--The only source of water within an underground mine is seepage

from bedrock. Because fractures in the bedrock are discontimnus and sparse,

seepage is expected to be less than 25 gpn or 40 ac ft/yr (Siegel and Ericron

1979). Larger flows could occur if the mine encounters leached zones in the

Biwabik Iron FOrmation or if fractures are in hydraulic continuity with surficial

aquifers or surface water todies. Fbr example, the Shebandowan mine in cntario
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has collected 650 gpn (1,050 ac ft/yr), probably from an overlying lake. In the

models, values of 0, 40 and 1050 ac ft/yr have been used.

Undisturbed Watershed Area--'Ihis area consists of the rorder zones between and

around various mine elements. Average annual runoff from these areas was assumed

to be 12 inches, or 43 :Percent of precipitation, based on data for watersheds in

the SU:Perior National Fbrest (Garn 1975). Other estimates of average annual

rumff for the study Area are 0.72 cfs/mi2 or 9.8 inches (Ebwers 1977) and 0.79

cfs/mi2 or 10.7 inches (Siegel and Erics::m 1979). seepage to groundwater was

assumed to be zero, implying that any water which seeps into the ground re

emerges within the controlled area and can be collected. In areas where the

surficial materials are shallow, this is likely to be the case: in other areas it

must be viewed as a simplifying assumption.

Overburden Piles--OVerburden piles were assumed to be intermediate in character

and hence in behavior between undisturbed watershed areas anrl waste rock and lean

ore stockpiles. They are unvegetated but are comprised of local roil materials.

Average annual ruooff was assumed to be 10 inches, or roughly 64 percent of

precipitation. Losses to groundwater were again assumed to be zero.

4 .4.1. 2 Subsystem B. Subsystem B (Figure 34) includes the mill and associated

tailing basin and reservoirs. Input to and output from the mill are determined

by ore processing needs. Precipitation, evap::>ration, and seepage in the tailings

basin alro affect the overall water balance for this subsystem.

Figure 34

r-bdel mill water requirements rotal 650 gallons for each metric ton of crude ore

processed (Volume 2-Q1apter 3). Much of this water is continually recycled.
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FIGURE 34 FLOW DIAGRAM FOR THE MINE/MILL WATER SYSTEM
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Make-up water to replace that lost in the system can rome from precipitation on

the tailing basin, appropriation from lakes, streams, or groundwater, or use of

the ruooff from subsystem A. losses from the mill system are mainly spills and

evaIX>rative losses around the buildings, and range from 2.6 to 4.2 percent of the

total water required. Water is used to trans1X'rt roncentrate at 65 percent

solids to the smelter (142 gal/mt roncentrate) and to transIX>rt tailinq material

to the basin at 29 percent solids (649 gal/mt tailing). In the IlDdel tailing

disIX>sal system, unthickened tailings ar~ pumped a distance of one mile to the

basin. An alternative approach \..ould be to thicken the tailing to 60 percent

sol ids before pumping them to the basin, reducing the water needs to 176 gal/mt

tailing. 'Ihis approach w:>Uld be used when pumping distances of 5 miles (VOlume

2-01apter 3).

Potable water requirements £Or the entire romplex average 9 gpm £Or each million

mtpy capacity. Potable water is required for sanitary facilities and £Or rome

specialized rooling requirements in the smelter-refinery romplex. Sanitary water

will be treated before discharge.

The minimum anount of water that must be stored in the tailing basin £Or proper

mill operation is a 5 day supply, or roughly 15 acres of IX>nd for each th:>Usand

metric tons of tailing discharged per day (Volurne 2-01apter 3). 'Ihis retention

allows the tail ing sl imes to settle, clarifying the recycle water. Based on

standard tailing basin practices, it is estimated that 80 percent of the basin

will be rovered by water for dust rontrol and water management, which w:>Uld

supply many times the minimum rond area required for proper mill operation

(Volume 2-01apter 3).
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The tailing basin is shown in Figure 35. Input to the tailing basin includes

tailing water and precipitation. Some water is retained in interstices between

the tailing SJlids and is rot available for recycling or outflow. OUtputs con

sist of recycle water, 3urface outflow, seepage losses, and evaIDration. With

standing water continually available over 80 percent of the area, eva{X>rative.

losses will be substantial. IDsses from the {X>nded area were estimated to be the

same as tlose from FOnds and small lakes, while losses from the uncovered area

were arbitrarily assumed to be half as great. SUrface outflow can occur, but it

is expected that such outflow w:::>uld be prevented during operation by regulating

water levels in the basin.

Figure 35

Tw::> seepage losses are IDssible; one through the basin floor into the underlying

surficial material and the other through the toe of the tailing dam. ~

realistic estimate of seepage through the dams can be made without detailed

information on dam length and oonstruction. The node1 assumes that a seepage

collection system surrounds the dams and allows water to be returned to the· plant

during operation. With such a collection system, dam seepage is wholly

controlled until the {X>st-operational phase. Seepage from the base of the

tailing basin can vary oonsiderably depending on the nature of the underlying

material. <bIder AsSJciates (1978) estimated that tailing slimes lining the

basin w:::>uld have a hydraulic oonductivityof 2 X 10-6 crn/sec. If the basin is

sited on material at least as permeable as this, water will seep out of the basin

vertically at 2 X 10-0 ern/sec, or 2.1 ft3 per year per ft2 of base area.

Materials at least this permeable in the Study .Area include Rainy Lobe till, SJme
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Des fuines lobe till, alluvium, and qlaciofluvial dep::>sits. Much of this seepaqe

could be recaptured by a system of rollection trenches or wells. If the basin is

on linpermeable material, such as bedrock or rompressed peat, seepaqe losses will

be neqligible. On materials of intermediate permeability, such as rome Des

J\bines lobe till, seepage w:::>uld perhaps be an order of magnitude less than the

maxlinum. All three cases are included in the rodels, and the variation arocmq

them has a significant effect on the overall water balance (Volume 2-Chapter 3).

All tailing basin input and output calculations are based on the area of the

basin at the end of the operating life. Buildinq the basin in staqes may signi

ficantly affect the water balance (VOlume 2-Chapter 3).

The rodel annual water balances for subsystem B do rot include ronsideration of a

storage reservoir separate from the tailing basin. Analysis of multiple year dry

periods which have occurred in the Study Area indicates that such a reservoir

~uld be a valuable part of an overall water management system (section 4.5).

Water requirements for the milling operations are discussed in det.ail in Volume

2-Chapter 3 of the Mineral Processing rep::>rt. Unit water inputs end outputs for

subsystem B are summarized in Table 43 and Figure 36.

Table 43, Figure 36

4.4.1.3 Subsystem C-Snelter/Refinery water system. Water requirements in an

integrated smelter/refinery romplex can be broken into tw:::> basic (~ategories:

contact water and ron-o:mtact water (Figure 37). The distinction is based on the

function performed by the water. Contact or process water includE"s all water

which actually romes into rontact with the various materials being processed in
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Table 43. Subsystem B: rrodel water requirements and losses.

ITEM

Ore rroisture

Total mill need

Misc. mill losses

Cbncentrate water

Tailing water

Retained in tails

SOURCE: Veith (1978).

FIDW CHARI'#

B6

B8

B16

B15

B9

BIO

GAL/Mr CRUDE ORE

3

650

17

5

628

83



AGURE 36

TAILING BASIN: UNIT WATER INPUTS AND OUTPUTS
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the plant. This water is susceptible to oontamination and may require

purification before being discharged to the environment. 't'bn-oontact water, on

the other hand, flows in closed, rontrolled systems and performs only the func

tion of rerroving heat. This ron-oontact oooling function increases the tem

perature of the water being used, but does rot eXfX)se it to oontamination by

substances in the smelter/refinery romplex. Bacteriacides, algacides, or fungi

cides may be introduced to keep the <DOlinq tower clean, and oorrosion and scale

inhibitors may be used to ]{.eep the oondenoor and piping clean.

Figure 37

COntact Water--Uses of oontact water in a suelter/refinery oomplex include:

scrubbing of qases cping to the acid plant: direct ooolinq of anodes, cathodes,

and other products after casting; granulation of TIDlten slag by water immersion;

and, electrolytic solution, scrape arode rinsing, and other miscellaneous uses

(Volume 2-Chapter 4).

Depending on the specific operations crosen and the degree of internal recycling

employed, the total oontact water requirements can vary oonsiderably. Tables 44

and 45 show ranges of arrounts, Based on an operation producing atout 85,000 mtpy

of ropper and 15,000 mtpy of nickel, estimates of appropriation requirements

range from a low of atout 700gpn to a high of atout 4,500 gpn. Al:x>Ut 500 gpn

are actually ronsumed, primarily through evatoration during oontact <DOling and

as a raw material ronsurneO in the production of sulfuric acid. In crldition, the

water which enters the smelter/refinery romplex with the ooncentrate is lost to

evaporation in the dryer before the ooncentrate is suelted. These losses are

independent of the arrount of recycling.
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FIGURE 37
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Tables 44 and 45

In order to estimate the minimum water requirements necessary to operate the

smelter/refinery cnmplex, maximum internal recycling of water is assumed. using

the values from the technical assessment rrodels, the operation w:)uld need to

appropriate 695 qpn, of which 494 qpn is lost in the plant. '!he remainder, 201

gpn, must be discharged or treated before re-use in order to prevent the buildup

of tIDdesirable constituents in recycle water systems.

N::m-Contact Water-N:m-contact water is required for: cnoling of furnace walls

and dJors and other refractory equipnent: condensing of steam from waste heat

turbines: cnoling of bearinqs; and, cnolinq of the acid plant.

Coolinq water flows through sealed heat exchanqers which protect it from con

tamination. fur a nodel smelter/refinery, the heat exchangers require a total

flow of 44,500 gpn which is heated 8. r;p C during the heat-exchange process

(Volume 2-Chapter 4).

The heated water leaving the heat exchange system can be managed in a variety of

ways. If allowed by applicable thermal discharqe standards, it may be discharged

directly to a receivinq mdy of water. Such once-through cnoling w:)uld require

contimnus appropriation of water at 44,500 gpn (99 cfs). '!he large discharge

could raise the temperature of receiving waters cnnsiderably. Arother

alternative is to send it to a cnoling p:md or cnolinq tower to be (DOled by

evaroration and then recycled. Heated water will tend to return to its original

temperature by dissipating heat through evaroration, diffusion, or convection.

'Ib estimate the consumptive use of water in this process, it was assumed that all
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Table 44. Itemized water losses and discharges from the nodel smelter/
refinery 100,000 mtpy capacity (all numbers in gal/min).

PROCESS WATER DOSSES

Smelter

Aoode casting

Slag granulation

Acid plant blovrlown

Ibtable water

33

220

47

o

OOOLING WATER DOSSES

Snelter

Process cooling 0-154

Turbine aondenser cooling 0-161

Acid plant aooling 0-190

Cu refinery

Ni refinery

TOTAL

PROCESS WATER DISQIARGE

Smelter

33

494

Cu refinery

Ni refinery

'KYl'AL

OOOLING WATER DISCHARGE

Smelter

o

0-125

0-630

Arode casting

Slag granulation
I

Acid plant blovrlown

Ibtable water

0-275

0-2,600

0-770

0-30

Process cooling '616-10,201

Turbine aondenser aool~ng 644-10,864

Acid plant aoolinq 760-15,000

Cu refinery

Ni refinery

TarAL

71-260

130

201-4,065

Cu refinery

'KYl'AL

o

___ ..~6.7-:..8.'.4.3.5..

2,087-44,500

SOURCE: Volume 2-Chapter 4, Snelting and Refin~;ng.



Tablf~ 45. i\ppr)LX"iations and discharges for the nodel smelter/refinery,
100,000 mtpy capacity (all numbers in gal/min).

FIJ::M MAXIMUM MINIMUM
ITEM GIART# RECYCLING RECYCLING

Plant needs 49,059 49,059

Process make-up C4 695 4,559

Process losses C5 494 494

Process discharge C6 201 4,065

Cooling make-up C9 2,717 44,500

Cooling losses Cll 630 °
Cooling discharge C14 2,087 44,500

SOURCE: \Qlume 2-Chapter 4, anelting and Refining.



excess heat is dissipated by eVap:lration. Fbr the nodel, this results in an

evarorative loss of n30 gpn.

Streams and lakes which may supply oooling water aontain non-volatile dissolved

solids which do not leave the system with the evarorated water, and tend to

increase in aoncentration if a closed-cycle oooling system is used. When aon

centrations reach saturation, oolids precipitaLe out of the water to clog the

cool ing system. 'lb prevent this, a certain arrnunt of water, termed "blo\>rl:>wn,"

is periodically discharged from the oooling system and replaced by fresh water.

This water can be oooled to the same temperature as the fresh makeup water, and

contains the same aonstituents as are naturally present in the intake water,

although aoncentrations are elevated by roughly 30 percent. '!he nodel blo\>rl:>wn

volume of 2,087 gpn will only be required if the make-up water has high levels of

dissolved oolids. If the make-up water is of high quality, vtlich is the case for

many lakes and streams in the Study Area, the blowcbwn requirement may be as low

as 60 gpn.

Table 46 summarizes the oontact and non-oontact water systems in a 100,000 mtpy

smelter/refinery oomplex assuming maximum recycling. The node1 requires a total

appropriation of 3,412 gpll, of which 1,124 gp:n is a)nsuml~ primarily by evap:>ra

tion. '!he remaining 2,288 gpn is not oonsumed and could be treated and

discharged. If the smelter/refinery oomplex is located close to the mill, this

discharge may be used to meet part of the mill water makeup requirements.

Table 46
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Table 46. Subsystem c: nodel water appropriation, discharge,
and losses, gpn.

CONTAcr OON-CONrAcr 'IDl'AL

Appropriation 695 2,717 3,412

Discharge 201 2,087 2,288

IDsses 494 630 1,124*

SOURCE: Volume 2-Chapter 4, 3nelting and Refining.

*Excludes aoncentrate drying losses = 179 gpn.



4.4.2 PrOduction Phase Water Balance-Results and Discussion

4.4.2.1 Subsystem A. Annual output from subsystem A for four different mine

models under average, Y.et, and dry oonditions is presented in Table 47 and

surmnarized in Tables 48 to 51.

Tables 47,48, 49, 50, and 51

Because precipitation exceeds evap::>ration (Watson 1'178), there will be runoff

from the mine site in an averaqe year. Precipitatil)n roving through the area

comes into oontact with materials which are J.X)tenti,ll rources of heavy metals and

other oontaminants. If the runoff from these elements is rot oontrolled and

treated, environmental damaqe may result (see sectYlnS 4.6 and 4.7).

The hydrologic IlDdels indicate the pathways water fa Hows through the system,

anounts of runoff from each elanent, and aistributionof output to surface water

or groundwater. '!he hydrological roaels can be combined with chemical IlDdels to

assess J.X)tential impacts. leachate from lean ore and waste rock piles is

expected to provide the greatest mass of oontaminants (section 4.6). Mine dewa

tering discharges may also be of p::>or quality (section 4.6). Discharge volumes

from these elements can be oompared with flows from J.X)tential receiving waters,

as discussed in section 4.5.

Five to ten thousand acres of land may be occupied by the stockpiles, open pit,

and other elements associated with a single operation (Volume 2-Chapter 5). If

runoff from these elements is oontrolled and collected, this lana is effectively

rerroved from the natural watershed(s), which will lOY.er stream flows and J.X)ssibly

lake levels (see section 4.5).
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Table 47. Subsystem A: annual outputs in acre feet (wet year and dry year estimates by meth:>d I).

20X 106 mtpy OP 12.35 X 106 mtpy l.GAve. Wet Dry Ave. Wet Dry
Surface Runoff

A2 plant 710 1110 240 460 720 160
A4 open pit 620-920 1240-1540 0-170

A6 overburden piles 150 350 0

A8 & AlO waste rock
and lean ore piles 1420-1140 3740-3000 0 70-50 180-140 0
A12 undisturbed
watershed area 3070 6320 0 1500 3100 0
A14 underground mine -- - - 1050,40,0 1050,40,0 1050,40,0,

Al5 total surface runoff
Case 1 5970 12750 240 3090 5050 1210

2 5530 12000 240 2080 4040 200
3 6270 13050 410 2040 4000 160
4 5830 12300 410 3070 5010 1210
5 2060 4000 200
6 2020 3960 160

Typical Value 5900 12530 330 2070 4020 200

Seepage to Groundwater
A7 & A9 waste rock
and lean ore piles 0-280 0-750 0 0-20 0-40 0



Table 47 continued.

11.33 X 106 mtpy OP 5.33 X 106 mtpy UG
Ave. Wet Dry Ave. "Wet Dry

Surface Runoff
A2 plant 430 660 150 210 330 70

A4 open pit 480-780 950-1250 210

A6 overburden piles 120 280 0

A8 & AlO waste rock
and lean ore piles 800-640 2110-1690 0 40-30 100-80 0

Al2 undisturbed
watershed area 1790 3690 0 670 1380 0

A14 underground mine -- -- -- 1050,40,0 .1050,40,0 1050,40,0

A15 total surface runoff
Case 1 3620 7690 150 1970 2860 1120

2 3460 7270 150 960 1850 110

3 3930 8000 350 920 1810 70

4 ~770 7580 350 1960 2840 H2O

5 950 1830 110

6 ~lO 1790 70

Typical Value 3700 7640 250 950 1840 110

Seepage to Groundwater
A7 & A9 waste rock
and lean ore piles 0-160 0-420 0 0-10 0-20 0



Table 47 continued.

N:>tes:

FOr open pit mines

Case

1

2

3

4

Seepage into pit

mne

mne

max

max

Seepage out of Stockpile

mne

max

none

max

For underground mines

Case Seepage into Mine Seepage out of Stockpile

1 max none

2 typ mne

3 min none

4 max max

5 typ max

6 min max



Table 48. 20 X 106 mtpy mine/mill water balance, open pit mine (all fiqures in acre-ft/yr).

KEY TO CASES 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Material under tailing basin
permeable X X X X
semipermeable X X X X
impermeable X X X X

-
Seepaqe into pit

zero X X X X X X
300 acft/yr: ,

X X X X X X

Material under stockpiles
permeable X X X X X
impermeable X 'X X X X X

CAIL'ULATED VALUES--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
Average Year Flow chartit

Ruooff from subsystem A Al5 6,000 5,500 6,300 5,800 6,000 5,500 6,300 5,800 6,000 5,500 6,300 5,800

Uncontrolled seepage from A 0 280 0 280 0 280 O' 280 0 280 0 280

Uncontrolled seepaqe from tails B13 8,300 8,300 8,300 8,300 830 830 830 830 0 0 0 0

B make-up needs B5 11,000 11,000 11,000 11,000 3,200 3,200 3,200 3,200' 2,300 2,300 2,300 2,300

B excess B5

Net make-up needs B5·AlS 4,700 5,100 4,400 4,800

Net excess A1.S-B5 - - - - 2,800 2,400 3,100 2,700 3,600 3,200 4,000 3,600

Sanitary discharge B19 jlO 310 "1/\ 310 310 310 310 310 : 310 :no 310 310oJ.v



Table 48 oontinued.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Wet Year

Rumff from subsystem A 115 13,000 12,000 13,000 12,000 13,000 12,000 13,000 12,000 13,000 12,000 13,000 12,000

Unoontrolled seepage from A 0 700 0 700 0 700 0 700 0 700 0 700

Unoontrolled seepage from tails &13 8,300 8,300 8,300 a,300 830 830 830 830 0 0 0 0

B make-up needs 35 6,200 6,200 6,200 6,200

B excess 135 - - -- - 1,300 1,300 1,300 1,300 2,200 2,200 2,200 2,200

Net make-up reeds B5-Al5

Net excess Al5-d5 6,600 5,800 6,900 6,100 14,000 13,000 14,000 14,000 15,000 14,000 15,000 14,000

Sanitary discharge F1.9 310 310 310 310 310 310 310 310 310 310 310 310

Dry Year

Ruroff from subsystem A hl5 240 240 410 410 240 240 410 410 240 240 410 410

Uncontrolled seepage from A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Unoontro11ed seepage ~ tails B13 8,300 8,300 8,300 8,300 830 830 830 830 0 0 0 0

B make-up reeds d5 16,000 16,000 16,000 16,000 8,600 8,600 8,600 8,600 7,800 7,800 7,800 7,800

B excess 35

Net make-up reeds B5-Al5 16,000 16,000 16,000 16,000 8,400 8,400 8,400 8,400 7,500 7,500 7,500 7,500

Net excess , Al5-B5 - - - - - - - -
sanitary'discharge &19 310 310 310 310 310 310 310 310 310 310 310 310



Table 49. 12.35 X 10~mtpy mine/mill water balance, underground mine (all figures in acre-ft/yr).

KEY ro C1\SES 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Material under tailing basin
permeable X X X X
semipermeable X X X X
impermeable X X X X

Seepage into mine
40 acft/yr X X , X X X X
1050 acft/yr X X X X X X

Material under stockpiles
permeable' X X X X X
impermeable X X X X X X

CALC.'UIATED VAIlJES--- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---~ --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
Average Year Flow chart#

Rumff from subsystem A Al5 2,100 2,100 3,100 3,100 2,100 2,100 3,100 3,100 2,100 2,100 3,100 3,100

, Unoontrolled seepage from A 0 14 0 14 0 14 0 14 0 14 0 14

Unoontrolled seepage from tails B13 4,800 4,800 4,800 4,800 480 480 480 480 0 0 0 0 f

B make-up needs B5 6,400 6,400 6,400 6,400 2,100 2,100 2,100 2,100 1,600 1,600 1,600 1,600

B excess B5

Net make-up needs B5-Al5 4,300 4,300 ""'I ·'..,'n 3,300 10 24J,.)uv

Net excess Al5-B5 - - - - - - 1,000 980 470 460 1,500 1,500

Sanitary discharge B19 170 170 170 170 170 170 170 170 170 170 170 170

,.;,



Table 49 continued.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Wet Year

Ruraff from subsystem A Al!) 4,000 4,000 5,000 5,000 4,000 4,000 5,000 5,000 4,000 4,000 5,000 5,000

Uncontrolled seepaqe from A 0 36 0 36 0 36 0 36 0 36 0 36

Uncontrolled seepage from tails B13 4,800 4,800 4,800 :4,800 480 480 480 480 0 0 0 0

B make-up needs B!) 3,800 3,800 3,BOO 3,BOO

B excess 13!; - - - - 510 510 510 510 990 990 990 990

Net make-up needs B5-Alr:;

Net excess Al5-B5 250 210 1,300 1,200 4,500 4,500 5,600 5,500 5,000 5,000 6,000 6,000

Sanitary discharqe B1S 170 170 170 170 170 170 170 170 170 170 170 170

Dry Year

Ruraff from subsystem A Al!) 200 200 1,200 1,200 200 200 1,200 1,200 200 200 1,200 1,200
,

Uncontrolled seepage from A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Uncontroll~ seepage from tails BB 4,800 4,800 4,800 4,BOO 480 480 480 480 0 0 0 0

B make-up needs B5 9,500 9,500 9,500 9,500 5,200, 5,200 5,200 5,200 4,700 4,700 4,700 4,700

B excess B5

Net make-up needs BrAl:> 9,300 9,300 8,300 8,300 5,000 5,000 4,000 4,000 4,500 4,500 3,500 3,500

Net excess Al5-B5

Sanitary discharge B19 170 170 ,170 170 170 170 170 170 170 170 170 170



Table SO. 11.33 X 106 mtpy minejmill water balance, open pit mine (all figures in acre-ft/yr).

KEY TO CASES 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Material under tailing basin
permeable X X X X
semipermeable . X X X X
impermeable X X X X

Seepage into pit
zero X X X X X X
300 acft/yr X X X X X X

Mater"ial under stockpiles
permeable X X X X X
impermeable X X X X X X

CALCUIATED VAllJES--- --- --- --- - - --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---~ --- --- ---
Average Year F1ow..:harU

Rumff from subsystem A Jl':S 3,600 3,SOO 3,900 3,800 3,600 3,SOO 3,900 3,800 3,600 3,500 3,900 3,800

Unoontrolled seepage from A 0 160 0 160 0 160 0 160 0 160' 0 160

Unoontrolled seepage from tails 813 4,900 4,900 4,900 4,900 490 490 490 490 0 0 0 0

B make-up needs uS 6,100 1i,1OO ",l()() 5,100 1,700 1,700 1,700 1,700 1,300 1,300 1,300 1,300

B excess "IS - -
Net make-up needs B5-JlI5 2,SOO ;, ,2,700 2,200 2,,300

Net excess A15-I:JS - - - - .1,900 1,700 2,200 2,000 2,400 2,200 2,700 2,SOO

Sanitary discharge r::~ 1(;0 160 160 160 160 160 160 160 160 160 160 160

./



Table 50 continued.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Wet Year

Ruroff from subsystem A Al5 7,700 7,300 8,000 7,600 7,700 7,300 8,000 7,600 ·7,700 7,300 8,000 7,600

Uncontrolled seepage from A 0 420 0 420 0 420 0 420 0 420 0 420

Uncontrolled seepage from tails B13 4,900 4,900 4,900 4,900 490 490 490 490 0 0 0 0

B make-up needs B5 3,500 3,500 3,500 3,500

B excess B5 - - - - 900 900 900 900 1,400 1,400 1,400 1,400

Net make-up needs BS-·Al5

Net excess Al5-B5. . 4,200 3,800 4,500 4,100 8,600 8,200 8,900 8,500 9,100 8,700 9,400 9,000

Sanitary discharge B19 160 160 160 160 160 160 160 160 160 160 160 160

DrY Year

Rumff from subsystem A A15 150 150 350 350 150 150 350 350 150 150 350 350

Uncontrolled seepage from A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Uncontrolled seepage from tails B13 4,900 4,900 4,900 4,900 490 490 490 490 0 0 0 0

B make-up needs B5 9,300 9,300 9,300 9,300 4,900 4,900 4,900 4,900 4,400 4,400 4,400 4,400

B excess B5

Net make-up reeds B5-Al5 9,10.0 9,100 4,500 4,501l 4,800 4,800 4,600 4,600 4,300 4,300 4,100 4,100

Net excess Al5-B5

Sanitary discharge B19 160 160 160 .160 160 160 160 160 160 160 160 160



Table 51. 5.35 X 106 mtpy mine/mill water balance, underground mine (all fiqures in acre-ft/yr).

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Material under tailing basin

permeable X X X Xsemipermeable .
X X X Ximpermeable

X X X X

Seepage into mine
40 acft/yr X oX X X . X X1050 acft/yr X ,X X X X X

Material under stockpiles
permeable X X X X Ximpermeable X X X X X X

CALCULATED VMlJES--- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- -'-- --- --- --- --- ---' --- ---Average Year Flow.::harU

Ruroff from subsystem A }'itS 960 950 1,970 1,960 960 950 1,970 1,960 960 950 1,970 1,960
Unoontrolled seepage from A 0 7 0 7 0 7 0 7 0 7 0 7
Unoontrolled seepage from tails b13 2,200 2,200 2,200, 2,200 220 220 220 220 0 0 0 0
B make-up needs "35 2,800 2,800 2,800 2,800 850 850 850 850 630 630 630 630
B excess q5 - - -
"l,,~ :7~:~_ .:p ~.;- .'V~_· B5-Al5 1,900 1,900 900 900

Net excess Al5-d5 - - - - 110 99 820 1,100 330 320 1,300 1,300
Sanitary ;::i;:;';':'Q~'Jt.: t:'·1n an RO 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 BO 80



Table 51 continue<l.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Wet Year

Ruroff from subsystem A Al5 1,800 1,800 2,900 2,800 1,800 1,800 ' 2,900 2,800 1,800 1,800 2,900 2,800

Uncontrolled seepage from A 0 19 0 19 0 19 0 19 0 19 0 19

Uncontrolled seepage from tails B13 2,200 2,200 2,200 2,200 220 220 220 220 a a a 0

B make-up needs B5 1,600 1,600 1,600 1,600

B excess B5 - - - - 350 350 350 350 570 570 570 570

Net make-up needs 85-Al5

Net excess Al5-B5 210 190 1,200 1,200 2,200 2,200 3,200 3,200 2,400 2,400 3,400 3,400

Sanitary discharge B19 80 AO 80 80 80 80- 80 80 80 80 80 80

Dry Year

Ruroff from subsystem A Al5 110 110 1,100 1,100 110 110 1,100 1,100 110 110 1,100 1,100

Uncontrolled seepaqe from A 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Uncontrolled seepage from tai1~ B13 2,200 2,200 2,200 2,200 220 220 220 220 0 0 0 0

B make-up needs B5 4,300 4,300 4,300 4,300 2,300 2,300 2,300 2,300 2,100 2,100 2,100 2,100

B excess B5

Net make-up needs :35-Al5 4,200 4,200 3,200 3,200 2,200 2,200 1,200 1,200 2,000 2,000 950 950

Net excess \l5~B5

Sanitary discharge B19 80 BO 80 BO BO 80 BO 80 BO BO BO BO



Surface outflow from subsystem A rould be used as make-up water for the millinq

process. The arrounts available from sUbsystem A can be rompared \Tith the make-up

needs for subsystem B. If the make-up need is less than the runo::f, it may be

possible to segregate the runoff from subsystem A, EO that the mrst quality

water is used in the milling operation, and the best is discharged to the

envirornnent.

4.4.2.2 Subsystem B. Annual balances for subsystem B are presented in Table 52.

Table 52

In an average year, \-mter gained from rainfall on tt~e tailings basin and ore

moisture is less than water lost as CX?ncentrate watEr, tailinqs retention,

tailings basin evaporation and seepage, and miscellaneous plant. losses. Hence,

even though the process water is recycled, fresh make-up water is needed.

Make-up water rould be appropriated from streams or lakes in tt e area. The

suitability of a given stream or lake as a EOurce and the. seric Isness of impacts

from appropriation depend stronqly on row appropriations are me 'Ie. A reservoir

in the operation can smooth out the effects of seasonal variations in water

availability and of extremely dry or wet years. This makes it possible to rely

on smaller drainage areas than IDuld be needed if storage were n >t available. In

a system with reservoir storage it may be possible to appropriat ~ water at a rate

proportional to streamflow or to appropriate spring peak flows. Witrout

significant storage, water must be appropriated at a ronstant rc:e or on an "as

needed" basis. These methods of appropriation will have differing impacts on

stream systems (section 4.5).
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Table 52. Subsystem B: annual balance in acre feet (wet year and dry year runoff by
method I).

FLCM 20 X 106 mtpy OP 12.35 X 106 mtpy UG
ITEM OIARI'# Ave. wet Dry Ave. Wet Dry

are rroisture B6 160 160 160 llO llO llO

Plant needs B8 39,900 39,900 39,900· 24,640 24,640 24,640

Misc. plant losses B16 1040 1040 1040 640 640 640

Concentrate water B15 310 310 310 190 190 190

Tailings water B9 38,550 38,550 38,550 23,800 23,800 23,800

Retained in tails B10 5,090 5,090 5,090 3,150 3,150 3,150

Tailings basin precip Bll 9,560 13,050 5,360 5,500 7,500 3,080

Tailings basin evap B12 5,630 4,610 6,870 3,240 2,650 3,950

Tailings basin seepage B13
impermeable base 0 0 0 0 0 0
semipermeable base 830 830 830 480 480 480
permeable base 8,310 8,310 8,310 4,780 4,780 4,780

Recycle water B14
impermeable base 37,390 43,400 34,230 22,910 25,510 19,790
semipermeable base 36,560 42,570 33,400 22,430 25,030 19,310
permeable base 29,070 35,090 25,920 18,130 20,730 15,010

Make-up needs B5
impermeable base 2,290 -2,190* 7,740 1,610 ":990* 4,740
semipermeable base 3,130 -1,360* 8,570 2,090 -510* 5,220
permeable base 10,610 6,130 16,050 6,390 3,790 9,520

Ibtab1e water needs B17 310 310 310 170 170 170



-.-

Table 52 rontinued.

FIDW 11.33 X 106 mtpy OP 5.33 X 106 mtpy UG
ITEM CHARr# Ave. wet Dry Ave. Wet Dry

----

Ore rroisture B6 100 100 100 50 50 50

Plant needs B8 22,620 22,620 22,620 10,660 10,660 10,660

Misc. plant losses B16 590 590 590 280 280 280

Cbncentrate water B15 170 170 170 80 80 80

Tailings water B9 21,850 21,850 21,850 10,300 10,300 10,300

Retained in tails BI0 2,890 2,890 2,890 1,360 1,360 1,360

Tailings basin precip Bll 5,590 7,630 3,130 2,540 3,470 1,420

Tailings basin evap B12 3,290 2,690 4,020 1,500 1,220 1,830

Tailings basin seepage B13
impermeable base 0 0 0 0 0 0
semipermeable base 490 490 490 220 220 220
permeable base 4,860 4,860 4,860 2,210 2,210 2,210

Recycle water B14
impermeable base 21,260 23,900 18,080 9,980 11,180 8,540
semipermeable base 20,780 23,420 17,600 9,760 10,960 8,320
permeable base 16,400 19,040 13,220 7,770 8,980 6,330

Make-up needs B5
impermeable base 1,250 -1,390* 4,440 630 -570* 2,080
semipermeable base 1,740 -900* 4,920 850 -350* 2,300
permeable base 6,110 3,470 9,300 2,840 1,640 4,280

Potable water needs B17 160 160 160 70 70 70

*Negative value indicates excess or discharge.



Runoff from subsystem A can be used to meet the make-up needs for subsystem B.

Tables 48-51 give the net make-up need or net surplus that results from oombining

balances for subsystems A and B. Fbr example, Table 48 gives the results for the

20 X 106 mtpy operation. The top third of the table deals with an average

year. If the tailings basin is on a permeable base, runoff from subsystem A does

not provide enough water to meet the make-up needs of subsystem B in an average

year. A net demand of 4,600 to 5,100 acre feet is still required. If the

tailing basin is on a semipermeable or impermeable base, the make-up need in an

average year is small emugh to be met by using runoff from subsystem A,. and a

net excess of 2,400 to 4,000 acre feet of water from subsystem A remains to be

discharged. r-bst of this discharge (3,700 acre feet) oould oome from mdisturbed

watershed areas and the plant site, which have comparatively high quality runoff.

However, the undisturbed watershed areas oonsist of buffer zones around the

various mining elements, and it may not be eoommically feasible to separate

runoff from this area from the rest of the site runoff.

variations in the volume of seepage from the tailing basin have a large effect on

the overall \~ter balance for the mining and milling operation, and hence deserve

attention in any site specific study. The water lost alSJ constitutes a large

uncontrollen discharge to the groundwater system, and its quality must be

considered. Water lost by tailings basin seepage can be retrieven using trenches

or collection wells.

4.4.2.3 Subsystem C. 'Ihe annual balance for the smelter/refinery is sh::>wn in

Table 53. Only the 100,000 mtpy metals capacity rodel is evaluated. The numbers

in Table 53 assume maximum recycling of roth process water and cooling water.

Table 53
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Table 53. Subsystem C: armual balance in acre feet. *

*Smelter!refinery" with 100,000 mtpy.metal capacity assuming
maximum internal recycling of water.

ITEM

Water in aoncentrate

losses in dryer

Contact Water

Process make-up

losses in processing

Process discharge

Ibn-Contact Water

COOling make-up

Evaporative losses

COOling blowdown

TCYI'AL

Appropriation

losses

Discharge

FLOW CHAR.r#

Cl

C2

C4

C5

C6

C9

Cll

C14

ANNUAL Ar-DUNl'

280

280

1,080

760

310

4,200

970

3,230

5,280,

1,740

3,540



CbnslDllptive uses of water in the smelter/refinery are small. Fresh water must be

oontinually appropriated for roth processing and cooling, but TTDst of it troves

through the plant for cooling purposes and is discharged.

A minimum of 1075 acre ft/yr must be appropriated for processing. Seven hundred

sixty-four acre feet of this are lost in oonsumptive uses. Buildup of unde

sirable chemicals in the remaining 311 acre feet requires that it be treated

before being reused by the smelter/refinery or released to the envirornnent.

Cboling can require up to 99 cfs if once-through cooling is used, and thermal

impacts oould be severe. Recycl ing through cooling towers or p:mds can reduce

cooling appropriations and discharges by at least an order of magnitude. '!he

minimum appropriation for cool ing water make-up is 4,200 acre ft/yr, of which 974

acre feet are lost to evaporation in cooling, and 3228 acre feet must be used as

blowdown to prevent precipitation of chemicals in the cooling towers.

The total annual awropriation need is 5,278 acre feet. 'Ibis water must be low

in particulates and dissolved ions, so recycled water from the smelter/refinery

system or from the mill W)uld rot be suitable without treatment. This demand can

be oompared with streamflows or with the seasonal input into lakes in the area

(see section 4.5).

Minimum smelter/refinery discharges include 311 acre ft/yr of oontact water and

3,228 acre ft/yr of cooling water. If this water is returned tD the same oource

from which it was appropriated, the net quantitative impacts are lessened.

However, roth oontact and ron-oontact discharges will oontain oonstituents

detrimental tD water quality. Discharge volumes and ooncentrations have to be

oompared with the volume of receiving waters tD estimate quality impacts.
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If the smelter/refinery complex is located away from the mining and millinq

complex (Le. an "o ffsite" location such as Duluth) some form of water treatment

or purification will be necessary prior to any process water discharge. If the

smelter/refinery is located near the mining and milling operation, its discharges

can be used without treatment as make-up water for the milling process. Table 54

shows some p:>ssible combinations of the nodel smelter/refinery with 20 X 106

mtpy mine rrodel under average meteorological conditions.

Table 54

Example 1 considers a mine/mill site with a tailincs basin on a permeable base.

The make-up need for subsystem B is partially met by subsystem A and C

discharges. The remaining 831 acre feet required by subsystem B and the 5,278

acre feet needed by subsystem C must come from outside the system. The only

discharge is tailinqs basin seepage, which is expected to be of fairly gJOd

quality.

Example 2 has a tail i.ng basin on a semipermeable base. The mill make-up need is

smaller, and one management option is to meet that need with the p::>orest quality

discharges, which could be detrimental if released to the environment. 'Ihe

example assumes that the vorst quality water will o)me f1x>m stockpiles, the open

pit, and smelter/refinery process water. These thp~ toqether supply all but 509

acre feet of subsystem BI sneed, and this ii met wi th su :>system C CXJOI ing water.

The net appropriation from outside the sysb~rn is 5,278 acre feet for

smelter/refinery make-up. Surpluses includE' uncontrolle:1 site runoff, tailing

basin seepage and cJOling water blowdown, and total 7,479 acre feet. r-bst of

this water is fairly clean. Example 2 is L lustrated in Fiqure 38.
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Table 54. Examples of annual water balance for rotal integrated mine, mill, and smelter/refinery system.
(20 X 106 mtpy open pit mine rrodelilOO,OOO mtpy smelter/refinery rrode!. Examples
assume particular seepage a:mditions and manaClement options. All 'VOlumes are in acre-ft/yr.)

EXAMPLE 1

Tailings basin on permeable
base, subsystem A and C
output used for B make-up

EXAMPLE 2

Tailings basin on semipermeable
base, subsystem A waste rock and
lean ore runoff, open pit runoff
discharges, subsystem C cnntact
discharges & some non~contact

discharge used for B make-up

EXAMPLE 3

Tailings basin on impermeable base,
subsystem A waste rock and lean
are runoff, subsystem C cnntact
discharge, and some non-cnntact
discharge used for B make-up

Internal Cycling:
subsystem B make-up
subsystem A runoff
subsystem C discharge

Net subsystem B make-up

Net Appropriations:
subsystem B make-up
subsystem C make-up

'Ibtal

Net Discharges:*
subsystem A
subsystem B (tailings

seepage)
subsystem C

'Ibtal

10,640
6,270
3,539

831

831
5,278

6,109

o

8,310
o

8,310

Internal Cycling:
subsystem B make-up
waste rock & lean are runoff
open pit runoff
contact water discharge
part of non-cnntact discharge

Net subsystem B make-up

Net Appropriations:
subsystem B make-up
subsystem C make-up

'Ibtal

Net Discharges:*
subsystem A
subsystem B (tailings

seepage)
subsystem C non-contact

'Ibtal

3,160
1,420

920
311
509

o

o
.5,278

5,278

3,930

830
2,719

7,479

Internal Cycling:
subsystem B make-up
waste rock & lean are runoff
cnntact water discharge
non-contact water discharge

Net subsystem B make-up

Net Appropriations:
subsystem B make-up
subsystem C make-up

'Ibtal

Net Discharges:*
subsystem A
subsystem B (tail ings

seepage)
subsystem C non-contact

'Ibtal

2,320
1,420

311
589

o

o
5,278

5,278

4,850

o
2,639

7,489

*Excludes sanitary discharge of 310 ac ft.



Figure 38

Example 3 is similar to example 2, but the tailing basin is on an impermeable

base.

4.4.3 Multiple Year Water Balance

The annual rodel predicts a net balance for the 20 X 106 mtpy mine/mill system

ranging from a 5,100 acre f,)()t deficit to a 4,000 acre foot excess. If the

tailing basin is 011 semiperlleable or impermeable material, or if ITOSt of the

seepage loss to a p:rmeable material is reoovered by wells or -t renches, then the

mine/mill area oollects enough water in an average year to meet its pDOcessing

needs. Milling operations generally store at least one year's supply of water in

their tailing basins (Volume 2--Chapter 3) ro that a single dry year or a single

wet year can be handled readily. HJwever, if a series of dry or wet years

occurs, the operation could be forced to appropriate or discharqe large aITOunts

of water, even th:>ugh it is close to self-oontained on an averag(~ basis. Such

appropriations or discharges w::>Uld be likely to have an impact on water

rerources. Multiple year water balances are useful in assessing the E~xtent of

this impact and oonsidering possible water management measures.

A five year design p:riod was chosen to aSSt~SS the mine/mill operation's deficit

under the w::>rst conditions of reoord. Water balances were calculated for the 3,

5, 6, and 10-year dry periods of record. Fbr example, the 5-year drouqht of

reoord is defined as the driest 5-year perion observed to nate. Fbr the Study

Area this is the period from Jtme, 1921 to 1925, during which precipitation at

Babbitt totaled 106.65". A five-yea~ water balance was calculab~d using this
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FIGURE 38

AN EXAMPLE OF AN ANNUAL WATER BALANCE FOR A TOTALLY

INTEGRATED MINE/MILL AND .SMELTER/REFINERY SYSTEM
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value for precipitation and assuming average evap::>ration rates through:>ut the

period. A similar procedure was followed for the 3, 6, and 10-year ciroughts of

remrd. As sh:>wn in Figure 39, the total expected deficit increases as the water

budgeting period is increased from 1 to 5 years. Fbr periocis longer than five

years, dry years tend to be offset by average and a1:ove averaq~ years, and the

total expected deficit for the period cieclines.

Figure 39

Tables 55 and 56 and Figure 40 show five-year water balances for the 20 X 106

mtpy and 12.35 X 106 mtpy operations. Fbr a 20 X 106 mtpy oper'Cl.tion with the

tailings basin on a semipermeable base, recurrence of a drought like the 5-year

drought of reoord muld cause a water deficit of 16,200 acre fe,~t. 'The annual

excess of 2,400 to 3,100 acre feet in average years muld have to be mllected

over a 5 to 7-year period to have erough water in reserve for this event. Stored

in the tailing basin, this much water muld oover the entire basin to a depth of

4 feet. If the deficit were awropriated from rome exterf1al rource through:>ut

the 5-year drought, the mnstant rate of withdrawal muld be 4.5 cfs.

Tables 55 and 56, Figure 40

Fbr the 5-year wet period of reoord, a 20 X 106 mtp)' operation w.th a tailings

basin on a semipermeable base WDuld generate 27,000 acre feet of excess water

(Table 57, Figure 40). This muld fill the entire tailings basin to a depth of

6.7 feet, or muld be discharged at a oonstant rate of 7.5 cfs during the 5-year

period. 'The S-year wet period balance for a 12.35 X 106 mtpy operation is given

in Table 58.
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Table 55. Five year drought balance, 20 X 106 mtpy mine/mill.

SUBSYSTEM A precip = 106.65"

Five Year
Drought Five Years of Predicted Five

of Rerord Average Evap, Year Drought
Element Precip, ac-ft ac-ft Runoff, ac-ft

Plant 3,560 1,190 2,370

Open pit 5,000 3,620 1,390

Overburden piles 1,540 1,100 240

Stockpiles 17,670 16,'i50 1,120

Undisturbed area 26,000 19,')00 6,500

TCY.I'AL 11,620

(groundwater seepage into pit muld increase total by 1,500)

SUBSYSTEM B

tailing basin precip-evap for 5-year drought pe!~iod = 7,580 ac ft

Tailings Base:

impermeable

semipermeable

permeable

Five Year
Drought
Make-up

23,690

27,840

65,250

Net1ake-U). ,
Subsys::ems A & B

12,070

16,220

53,630



Table 56. Five year drought balance, 12.35 X 106 mtpy mine/mill system.

SUBSYSTEM A precip = 106.65"

tailing basin precip-evap for 5-year dry period = 4,360 ac ft

Element

Plant

Stockpiles

Undisturbed

Mine

TOI'AL

SUBSYSTEM B

Tail ings Base:

impermeable

semipermeable

permeable

Five Year
Drought

of Reoord
Precip, ae-ft

2,310

850

12,760

Five Year
Drought
Make-up

14,970

17,370

38,870

Five Years of
Average Evap,

ac-ft

770

800

9,570

Net Make-up,
Subsystems A & B

10,150

12,550

34,050

Predicted Five
Year Drought

Runoff, ae-ft

1,540

50

3,190

40

4,820
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Tables 57 and 58

A rrore complete assessment of the implications of dry and ~t periods is pre-

sented in section 4.5.

4.4.4 Post-Production Water Balance

The water balance following the close of the mining/millinq operation is con-

siderably different from the production phase balance. In the rnst-production

phase the mine/mill and smelter/refinery areas have two principal effects on

water resources:

1) They continue to yield water of deqraded quality.

2) They differ from natural areas in terms of annual outflow, prornrtions of
surface runoff, interflow and baseflow, and timing of flow.

The quality, timing, and volume of outflow from these areas must be compared with

the flow properties of receiving waters to assess the nature of long-term impacts

and the rnssibilities for mitigation.

4.4.4.1 Subsystem A. Runoff from the plant site stays the same as during the

production phase. Precipitation and groundwater seepage will continue to cp into

the open pit, but will rot be discharged by p.1mping. Fbr the 20 X 106 mtpy

mine, precipitation minus evarnration plus groundwater inflow will fill the pit

in aJ:out 340 years. Without groundwater inflow, 500 years are required. The pit

walls will contain some fractures through mich 'vater can seep out. The annunt

of seepaqe 'i<ould probably be small, .and the distance it w::mld travel 1tOuld

probably be short. Once the water in the pit rises to the level of the
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Table 57. Five year wet period balance, 20 X 106 mtpy mine/mill.

SUBSYSTEM A

Element

Plant

Open pit

Overburden piles

Stockpiles

Undisturbed area

TOI'AL

precip = 157.92"

Five Year
Wet Period Five Years of Five Year
of Record Average Evap, wet Period

Precip, ae-ft ac-ft Ruooff, ac-ft

5,260 1,190 4,070

7,410 3,620 3,800

2,280 1,300 980

26,160 16,550 9,610

38,510 19,500 19,010

37,470

(groundwater seepage into pit could increase tota.1 by 1,500)
(groundwater seepage from stockpiles mu1d decrease it by 5,000)

SUBSYSTEM B .

tail ing basin precip-evap for 5-year wet period 0: 24,700 ac ft

Tailings Base:

impermeable

semipermeable

permeable

Five Year
Make-Up
ae-ft

6,500

10,720

48,130

Net Make-up,
Subsystems A & B

-30,900*

-26,750

10,660

*Negative makeup deootes a discharge.



Table 58. Five year ~t period balance, 12.35 X 106 mtpy mine/mill system.

SUBSYSTEM A

Five Year
Wet Period Five Years of Five Year
of Record Average Evap, wet Period

Element Precip, ac-ft ac-ft Ruroff, ae-ft

Plant 3,420 770 2,650

Stockpiles 1,260 '800 460

Undisturbed 18,900 9,570 10,230

Mine 40

TOTAL 13,380

SUBSYSTEM B

tailing basin ~ecip-evap fOr 5-year wet period = 14,220 ac ft

Tailings Base:

impermeable

semipermeable

permeable

Five Year
Wet Period

Make-up

5,110

7,510

29,010

Net Make-up,
Subsystems A & B

-8,270*

-5,870

15,630

*Negative makeup derotes a discharge.



surrounding surficial materials, it can migrate inbe surficial aquifers and

eventually be surface \'1aters. OVerburden piles may be spread as OJver material

over other parts of the site. Waste rock and lean ore piles will oontinue be

function as they did in the production Iilase al tlnugh oovering and revegetation

oould reduce runoff s::>mewhat. 'llle undisturbed watershed area will operate as it

did during production. The underground mine VDuld be sealed and will not

oontribute water. Subsystem A p:>st-production runoff is sumnarized in Table 59.

Table 59

4.4.4.2 Subsystem B. Only tailings basin precipitation, evaF.:Uration, and

seepage need be be o::msidered in the subsystem B Inst-production water balance.

The runoff be be expected is difficult be predict, since it will depend on the

properties of the tails and the nature of the revegetation and :-eoonbeuring

program. In an average year runoff will probably be 3D-Sf) percent of precipita-

tion. Runoff can leave the tailings basin by surface flo 1, seepage through the

I:x>rdering dikes to surface waters, vertical seepage be tht' groundwater system, or

a cnmbination of these. The arrount of direct surface run< ,ff wiLl be cnntrolled

by final cnntouring of the basin and the properties of the tail ings. water which

infiltrates will be split between dike seepage and verticcl seepage depending on

the permeability of the surficial materials on which the t,asin is located. If

the base is impermeable, all the infiltration will leave through the dikes. If

it is p:!rmeable or semipermeable infiltration will leave by rome oombination of

the tVD. Tailing basin output is given in Table 59.

4.4.4.3 Subsystem C. Runoff from the smelter/refinery site and slag piles has

been ignored in the production phase balance and is rot included in the p:>st-
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Table 59. M::>del mst production water balances.

AVERAGE YEAR OIJI'PUT, AC PI'
ELEMENT 20 X 106 mtpy 12.35 X 106 mtpy

Plant

Open pit

Overburden Piles

Waste lbck and
Lean Ore Piles

Undisturbed Area

Underground Mine

Tailing Basin

TOTAL GUrPUT 'IO
SURFACE AND
GROUNIlrVATERS

710

o

1,420*a

3,070

2,8l0-4,690b

8,010-9,890

460

1,500

o

1,620-2,690b

3,650-4,720

*Up to 280 ac ft to groundwater, the re$t to surface runoff.
**Up to 20 ac ft to groundwater, the rest to surface runoff.

aeould be much greater if surface drainageways are blocked by
s toc1;iles •

Divided arrong seepage through basin floor, seepage through
dikes and direct runoff, as discussed in text.



production balances. '!he smelter/refinery ruooff cnefficient w:>Uld be atout the

same as that for the milling plant. '!he hyoroloqic behavior of slaq pi1~s is

probably similar to t.hat of waste rock and overburden piles, although slag is

quite inert and is rot expected to produce runoff with elevated chemical cnn

centrations ('.blume 2-Chapter 4).
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4 .5 HYDROIDGY IMPAcrS

C'o~r""nickel mining, processinq, and refininr'l ,-rill chanqe the hyorology of the

Copper-Nickel Stuoy Area (Study Area). Hyoroloqic chames could be caused by:

. --direct appropriation of water from streams or lakes;

--inoirect appropriation by rontrol of runoff from a watershed, or;

--cUscharqe of water to lakes, streams or qroundwater, either from
point SJurces or ron-p:>int SJurces mine site runoff or tailing basin
seepaqe.

Appropriation of streamflow and collection of runoff may compete with other users

of the \..ater resource. Re<'luctions in low flow of streams decrease the available

habitat fOr aquatic organisms, while the reduction of floooing at sprinq may

eliminate valuable spawning areas. Changes in streamflow or lake levels may be

aesthetically unoesirable and could oecrease the recreational value of the

resource.

Discharqes to streams coulo cause scouring and bank erosion or create current

velocities boo hiqh fOr existing aquatic communities. Discharqe quality may be

poor, exceeding tolerance limits for aquatic organisms ano stanoaros fOr nrinkinq

water. Various factors, roth natural am those related tD a copper-nickel mining

operation, influence the nature and extent of impacts. '!he factors in effect

during the operational phase VDulo be:

1) Climatic conditions. Althouqh the water requirements for milling or

smelting/refining are relatively constant, water availability varies each year· in

response to precipitation, evaporation, ann the resulting runoff in the lake or

stream watershed. Larger strea'llS and lakes will be required to provide suf-
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ficient water for operation during dry years without major adverse impacts bo
\

aquatic communities and other water users.

2) Processing and rooling water requirements. 'Ihe major facbor cpverninq annual

water use in milling is the bonnaqe of ore processed per year. Since an open pit

mine in the Study Area must produce approximately 1.6 times as much ore as an

underground mine bo obtain the same bonnaqe of rretals, water use alro depends on

the type of mining operation. Other factors of lesser imp:>rtance rray include the

volumes of water retained by tailings and used in. the concentration of ore. The

extent of internal recycling of water is the nost imp:>rtant factor cpverning

water needs for the smelter/refinery.

3) Sborage. Use of a reservoir, allows storaqe of water during ~t years for

use in dry years, lessening ~t and dry year impacts and reducinq the size of the

stream that can provide sufficient water or receive discharges. Storage can be

provided by lakes, on-channel reservoirs, or reservoirs located from the water

source.

4) Land area from \'thich runoff is collected. Site runoff can be contained and

used to supply water needs. The larger the containment area, the larger the

arrount of runoff collected. M:xiels develoPed by the Cbpper-Nickel Study indicate

that collection of all mine site and tailing basin runoff WDuld provide more

water than needed in the milling operations in an average year. An open pit mine

would yield more runoff than an underground mine caPable of producing the same

arrount of metals, because the open pit mine site is larger.

5) seepage control and roil permeability. 'Ihe volume of seepage from the

tailing basin bo groundwater depends on the permeability of the material on \'thich
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the pile is sited. If rot rontrolled and rollected, seepaqe can substantially

increase losses and increase appropriation requirements.

6) Timing of appropriation or discharge. Timinq affects the impact of water

appropriation and discharge. Appropriation at a ronstant rate places a qreat

stress on the water rource durinq low flow periods. If appropriation occurs only

during spring floodinq, a smaller stream can be used. fbwever, the loss of flow

may be detrimental to spawning. Appropriation pro:r;nrtional to streamflow

qenerally minimizes adverse hydroloqic impacts, since the amount appropriated

depends on available stream flow. The last tw:> appropriation/discharqe rrodes

require storage reservoirs, since little or m water will be appropriated at

certain times.

The timing of discharqes alro affects impacts. Discharqe pro:r;nrtional to

streamflow provides high dilution throuqhout the year. Discharge only during

sprinq rumff eliminates discharge (luring much of the year; however, cquatic

organisms in the Study Area are rrost susceptible to stress in the spring (\blume

4-Chapter 1, section 1.4.4.4). Cbnstant discharge leads to varying dilution

which is especially mor during periods of low strea'1lflow. Although of short

duration, these periods of low dilution can have siqnificant effects on aquatic

communities.

In the :r;nst-operational phase, different factors will determine impacts than

durinq the operational phase. 'The size and nature of the area disturbed by

copper-nickel development will qovern total annual runoff, timinq of runoff and

distribution amonq surface runoff, interflow, and baseflow. Residual effects·

from the operational phase may be in evidence as streams rerover from siltation,
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bank and bed erosion, or other changes in rrorph::>logy and aquatic cormnlmities can

be re-established. Reclamation of the disturbed areas can minimize IDst-

operational impacts.

4.5.• 1 Methodoloqy

This section assesses the ability of water rources in the Stooy Area to supply

water fur copper-nickel developnent, and analyzes hydrologic impacts with respect

to natural hydrologic variation, cq:uatic organisms, and current water users. '!he

models used in this analysis were develoPed ,by the Reqional Cbpper-Nickel Study

(Volume 2-Chapters 2-5 ~ and section 4.4). 'Ihey were chosen to illustrate the

expected range of hydrologic conditions. The rodels include:

--mill wi·thout storage, dry year and wet year

--mill with storage, average year, three appropriation rodes

--mine/mill without storage, dry year and wet year

--mine/mill with storage, average year, three c'lischarge rodes

--smelter/refinery without storage, dry year, maximum and minimum
recycling

--smelter/refinery with storage, average year, appropriation prop::>rtional
to flow and constant discharge, maximum and minimum recycling.

Both the 20 X 106 mtpy open pit mine/mill and the 12.35 X 106 mtpy underground

mine/mill area analyzed. The 100,000 mtpy smelter/refinery rodel is used. The

open pit/mill TIDdels occupy rore area than the undergrolmd mine/mill rodels

(Table 37) and cause larger impacts ~ thus, discuss ion fucuses on the furmer, with

reference to the latter for comparison. The smelter/refinery WJuld probably rot

be permitted to use minimum recycling under Minnesota's thermal discharge

regulations, ro the rodel using maximum recycling is given llOre enphasis.
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The following assumptions were made:

--models fbr the mill assume only the collection of tailing basin
runoff, unless otherwise stated

--mine/mill models assume collection of runoff from the. entire mine site

--models assume a semi-permeable base to the tailing basin (seepage
rate of 0.2 ft/yr), mich is considered !TOre likely to occur than
a permeable or impermeable base.

Much of the analysis is basen on equations relating streamflow and lake discharge

to \vatershed area (Tables 5 and 60) rather than on data from specific streams and

lakes, in order to direct attention to the relationship between scale of

watershed and significance of impacts. Because streams in the Study Area are

better characterize0 than lakes, the analysis emphasizes impacts on streams.

Impacts on lakes can be equally or more significant than impacts on rivers, but

more information on seasonal and annual variations in lake inflow and outflow is

needed to address them fully.

Table 60

Additional analysis has been oone on certain streams mich are large erough to be

considered as possible sources of appropriation or receiving waters fbr discharge

and are in or adjacent to the Oevelopnent zones (Figure 1). These streams are

the Ebuth Kawishiwi, Dmka, Stony, Partridge, and St. Louis rivers (Figure 41).

The Shagawa, Bear Island, and Embarrass rivers were rot considered, since other

major streams are between them and the mineralized zone. The Isabella River is

within the Boundary Waters Ganoe Area, a federally ~tected Wilderness Area,

prohibiting its use fbr these puqoses. The Whiteface River and Water Hen Creek

were ~t considered, since very little of their watershe~s lie within the
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Table 60. Areas of watersheds in the vicinity of cnpper-nickel
developnent zones.

WATERSHEDS

Unnamed Creek at BB-I

Filson Creek at F-l

Keeley Creek at KC-l

Secnnd Creek at SC-l

Waterhen Creek at W-l

Whiteface River at WF-2

Dunka River at D-l

Bear Island River ,at BI-l

Embarrass River' at E-l

Shagawa River at Sh-l

Partridge River at P-l

Stony River at SR-l

St. louis River at SL-l

Isabella River at I-I

Kawishiwi River at K-l

SOURCE: USGS (1979).
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developnent area. 'Ihe option of using several small streams for appropriation or

discharge has not been considered here.

Figure 41

Groundwater is not discussed, since it is not a likely appropriation rource. 'lbe

Ernbarrass-Dunka Rivers sand Plain area is the only larqe area with well yields

consistently greater than 100 gprn (0.22 cfs) (Siegel and Ericron 1979). This

yield is well below rrnde1 appropriation needs. Yields as hiqh as 1,000 gprn occur

only locally in the Study Area (Siegel and Ericson 1979).

4.5.2 Criteria for Assessing Significance of Hydrologic Impacts

There are no standard criteria cited in the literature for assessing the signi

ficance of hydrologic impacts. The effects of hydrologic changes depend up:m the

lTOrprometry and rorphology of individual lakes and streams and on the sensitivity

of aquatic species in the water rource to the particular change. In this

section, the following criteria have been used as guides for determining

significance of hydrologic changes resulting from copper-nickel c'levelopment.

1) Comparison of probableinducec'l changes in streamflow and lake levels with

natural variations. Information on streamflows in the Research Area has been

compiled (USGS 1976, 1977; 1978) and statistically analyzed for flow duration and

flow frequency (Siegel and Ericson 1979). small changes in stream flow or lake

levels \\Duld probably not qreatly affect stream IlDrpho1ogy, lake rrnrprometry, or

aquatic SPecies. Changes in the same order of magnitude as natural variations

may have impacts immediately or after several years, depending on the severity of

the change. Large changes \-Duld have immediate impacts.
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FIGURE 41
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Fbr this discussion, a large change in streamflow is nefinen as one which w:::mld

change flows by 50 percent or TTOre. A small change is one '-klich VDuld affect

streamflow by 5 percent or less. A rroderate change is between these limits.

Levels of significance cannot be associated with these cha~es without site spe

cific studies of stream characteristics and aquatic species.

Key streamflow parameters were selected to assess the magnitude of streamflow

changes. Fbr nodels without storage, TIOdeled appropriation and discharge neeos

are nost severe durinq extreme climatic cnnditions. The key parameters for these

models were the 30-day 20-year low flow for dry cnflditions,and the 30-day 100

year high flow for wet cnnditions. r-bdels with storage can assume storaqe of

"'later during wet cnnditions for use during dry cnnditio'ns, SJ average

apropriations and discharges during average cnnditions are cnnsidered. Key

parameters for these TTO<:lels were the average annual streamflow, for rrodels usinq

appropriation or discharge proPJrtional to flow; the 7-day 2-year low flow

(averaqe 10\" flow), for rrodels usinq cnnstant appropriation; and the average

April-May flow, for nodels using appropriation only dm:;inq spring runoff. The 7

day 2-year low flow rather than annual flow is used for cnnstant appropriation

models since flow changes will be larger (and presumably have rrore severe

impacts) during recurring low flow periods.

1) Ibuqh cnmparisons of lake level changes to natural variation were made.

Lakes with predicted 30-day 20-year low flows are greater than aPPropriation

needs during the lOO-year dry year are rot expected to experience changes in

level. Other lakes will experience SJme changes in levels, if used as a rom

bination of water !:Durce and natural storage reservoir. Lakes with an averaqe

annual inflow less than the average demand are rot cnnsidered suitable for lonq

term water sources.
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2) Assessment of possible competition Dar water resources between existing users

and copper-nickel developnent, by comparinq the combined demand with streamflows.

3) Assessment of impacts on cquatic organisms by considerinq the maqnitude and

timing of flow chanqes. 9nall changes in flow ~)Uld {Xobably rot qreatly affect

aquatic communities. If chanqes are of the. same order of maqnitude as natural

variations ,effects may occur irrmediately or after several yars. Fbr example, an

appropriation could reduce the averaqe flow of a stream to a level \\hich occurred

naturally only once in 5 years. '!he impact w:>uld rot be visible immediately,

since the stream system w:>uld already be oojusted to periodic incidents of this

level of flow. Over a number of years, h:>wever, the decreased flow could cause

gradual changes in stream ITOrptoloqy or aquatic communities. If flows were

reduced to a level \\hich occurred naturally only once in 25 years, fairly rapid

measurable physical and biological changes could result.

The persistence of stress on an aquatic community, from either the operational or

PJst-operational phase of copper-nickel developnent, may determine the signi

ficance of the impact. A stress that occurs often, such as durinq the averaqe

low flow of a stream, may rot allow the community to recover between epis:>des.

The effects of various discharges and appropriations on the 7-day 2-year low flow

are examined in this section Dar'this reason. A community w:>uld probably recover

between stress episodes if the epis:>des occurred only during the 7-day 25-year

low flow.

4.5.3 Mitiqation Measures

This report discusses several measures that w:>uld minimize the hydrologic impacts

of oopper-nickel mininq. Fbr the operational phase, measures include: selection
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of water sources with sufficient water to meet needs with little flow change;

type of mine; type of appropriation or ilischarge; maximum recycling of water for

the smelter/refinery; use of site runoff to minimize withdrawal; release of

excess water to the watershed in v.hich the site is located; and phased

construction of tailing basins and stockpiles. Fbr the fOst-operational phase,

the major mitigative measure is reoontourinq and revegetation of the disturbed

area.

4.5.4 r10del Results--Operational Phase

The major hydroloqic impacts iluring the operational phase result from water

appropriations and discharges. Collection of site runoff reduces appropriation

needs.

4.5.4.1 Mine/Mill System. Process water needs for the mine/mill depend on type

of mine. The 20 X 106 mtpy open pit rodel uses rore process '>later than the 12.35

X 106 mtpy underground ITOdel (Table 61). Only the open pit mine nodel is

discussed in this section; the underground rodel is included in tables and

figures fur oomparison. Assuminq oollection of tailing basin runoff, the open

pit mine/mill roilel system would require 3,180 acre-feet in an average year,

8,620 acre-feet in a dry year, and have an excess of 1,330 acre-feet in a wet

year (Table 61). With oollection of all mine site runoff, the figures are an

excess of 2,820 acre-feet, a need of 8,380 acre-feet, and an excess of 14,300

acre-feet , respectively (Table 61).

Table 61

Mine/Mill System Without Storaqe--The annual water balance of a mine/mill opera

tion is dependent on climatic oonditions. Water deficits or excesses can occur
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Table 61. Subsystems A and B appropriations am discharges, tailing basin on semipermeable base (all \Olumes in
acre-feet per ~ar)

20 X 106 mtpy open pit 12.35 X 10~ mtpy underground
Averaqe Year . ~et Year Dry Year Average Year wet Year Dry Year

sUbtotals totals sUbtotals totals subtotals totals subtotals totals subtotals totals subtotals totats

A. Cbnsumptive Use
Plant loss 1,040 1,040 1,040 640 640 640
Cbncentrate water 310 310 310 190 190 190
Tailing basin

retention 5,090 6,440 5,090 6,440 5,090 6,440 3,150 3,980 3,150 3,980 3,150 3,980

B. Ore I-bisture 160 160 160 110 110 110

C. Tailing Basin Runoff
Precipitation 9,560 13,050 5,360 5,500 9,500 3,080
Evap::>ration 5,630 3,930 4,610 8,440 6;870 -1,510 3,240 2,260 2,650 4,850 3,950 -870

D. Tailing Basin
Seepaqe 830 830 830 480 480 480

E. Subsystem B Make-up
Need (A-B-C+D) 3,180 - 8,620 2,090 - 5,220

F. Subsystem B Excess
(B+C-A-D) - 1,330 - - 500

G. RJroff From
Mine Site 6,000 13,000 240 2,100 4,000 200

Net Make-Up Need
(appropriation)(E-G) - - 8,380 10 - 5,020

Net Excess (discharge)'
(F+G or G-E) 2,820 '14,330 - - 4,500

:;.-

SOURCE: Section 4.4.



in extreme years, even if the operation is alnost self-sufficient in an averaqe

year (Table 61). Assessinq impacts fur a system without storaqerequires oom

parison of extreme wet anCl dry year oonditions.

Extreme Dry Year-The mine/mill water balance fur the lOO-year Clry year is used

to assess the hyClroloqic impacts of an extreme dry year. The calculated deficit

for this case is 8,380 acre-feet (11.6 cfs) for the 20 X 106 mtpy open pit mine

model (Table 61).

The 3D-Clay 20-year low flow was used in determining the a<'lequacy of streams as

appropriation rources fur the 20 X 106 mtpy open pit mine oodel. It was assumed

that the mill voulCl shut mwn or use stored water fur low flow perioos of less

than 30 days. The 20 year recurrence interval.was selected because statistics

for the 100-year recurrence interval ooulCl not be develoPed with the available

data. This proceClure results in qenerous estimates of a stream's ability to

suply the needed water durinq !ill extreme event, since 100-year low flows will be

smaller than 20-year low flows. IDw flows experience<'l in 1976 are listed in

Table 7.

Comparisons of the draft rate \nth streamflows srows that streams in watersheds

of less than aJ:x:>ut 270 mi2 v.ould not be able to meet the appropriation need for

the large open pit nodel (Figure 42). The St. IDuis River at SIr-I (watersheCl

area of 277 mi2) has an estimated 3D-Clay 20-year low flow just larqe enouqh to

meet the appropriation need (Table 62). The larqest river in the Study Area, the

Kawishiwi at K-l (watershed area of 1,347 mi2), has an estimated 3D-day 20-year

low flow of atout 80 cfs, or alx>ut 7 times the appropriation need (Table 7).

Fiqure 42, Table 62
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FIGURE 42
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Table 62. Effect of dry year appropriation on streamflow for 20 X 106 mtpy.
mine/mill without storage.a Example showing use of Figure 42.

% Reduction
in Flow

Low Flow
Appropriation

100-yr Dry Year
Appropriationc

----'....-.--=._---------
3O-day, 20-yr

low Flowb--_.........._"-----

Kawishiwi River
at K-l
(A = 1,347 mi2 ) 79.4 11.6 67.8 15

st. Iouis River
at SIrl
(A = 277 mi2 ) 12.4 11.6 0.8 93

aAssumes tailing basin on semipermeable base; rollection of runoff.
bBrooks and White (1978).
cBased on Table 61.



Appropriation for the mine/mill rrodel witrout storage w::>uld be 8,380 acre-feet or

2,700 mill ion gallons of water dur ing the 100-year my year. 'Ibis \\QuId be the

second largest a:msumptive appropriation in the Study Area, exceedE;rl only by Erie

Mining CbmPanY's process water requirement of 5,900 million gallons per year

(Table 10).

The mine/mill water need is small compared with use for {Dwer qeneration and

would probably rot interfere significantly with this use if the same streams were

used. Cbmpetition with municipal supply systems is {Dssible, tlx:>ugh avoidable •

. As srown in Figure 42, the 30-day 20-year low flow of the Partridge River is less

than the drought demand rate. Competition for water with the Village of Fbyt

Lakes \\QuId be likely during low flm., periods if the river were used as a make-up

source. Aurora and Babbitt use qroundwater, which is rot likely to be used as a

milling make-up rource. Winton withdraws from the Kawishiwi River near K-l,

where flows are hiqh enough to make aonflict unlikely.

Hickok (1977) has' suggested that dewatering discharges from existinq taconite

mines aould be used to rreet aopper-nickel mine/mill water needs. Reserve Mining

Companyi s Peter Mitchell ~ine or Erie Mining CbmPanY's combined mines ~vide

adequate flows for this pur{X)se, even in dry years (Table 10). r-bst pit water is

currently discharged to Unnamed Creek and the Dunka River, or to the Partridge

River and Sec:xmd Creek. Appropriating pit water for consumptive use w::>uld reduce

the flows of these streams, especially durinq low flow periods (Sieqel and

Ericron 1979). 'Ibis may be preferable to appropriating from streams ~ich are

not already impacted. fbwever, ~cess water is appropriated from the Partridge

River by the Erie Mining Cbmpany. Use of pit water for arother mininq operation

would cause a aonflict with Erie's use of the Partridge River flow.
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100-Year Wet Year-Discharges for the mine/mill rrodel durinq the 100-year wet

year are 14,330 acre-feet (19.8 cfs) for the 20 X 106 mtpy open pit mine model

(Table 61).

If released prop::>rtional to streamflow, discharge from the 20 X 106 mtpy model

would approximately rouble the flows in streams with watersheds of 10 mi2 (Fiqure

43). Siqnificant scouring and bank erosion muld occur in streams of this size.

For streams with watersheds larqer than about 150 mi2 , the iJischarge \\QuId

increase hiqh flows by 10 percent or less and \\QuId ~bably not have siqnificant

effects on stream rrorphology.

Figure 43

Mine/Mill With Storage--Cbllection of Tailing Basin Runoff Only-Water excesses

and deficits can be reduced by the use of stored water. Excess water in wet

years can be stored to prevent a deficit in dry years, thus reducinq

appropriations and discharges in extreme oonditions. Therefore, only impacts of

appropriation during average flow oonditions are oonsidered in this section.

The averaqe annual appropriation need for the 20 X 106 mtpy mill with the tailing

basin is 3,180 acre-feet; this figure assumes oollection of tailing basin runoff

(Table 61). The effect of an appropriation of this size on streams in the Study

Area depends on the type and timing of appropriation.

A stream with a watershed of at least 10 mi2 could rreet the average annual neeo

of this rodel if the entire flow of the stream were appropriated. One way to

meet the appropriation need \.,(>uld be to mnstruct a storaqe reservoir with a

catchment area of 10 mi2 • The impacts on the lust watershec'l \\QuId be signifi-
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FIGURE .43
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cant. Al:xwe the dam, an artificial lake with fluctuatinq water levels WJuld

replace the stream netWJrk. Imnediately below the dammed area streamflows WJuld

drop to near zero because nost runoff WJuld be cxmtrolled.

A second alternative WJuld be to withdraw water from a stream in a larger

watershed for storage in an off-channel reservoir. Three types of appropriation

could be used: appropriation prop::>rtional to flow, appropriation from spring

runoff, and amstant appropriation.

In streams with watersheds over 100 mi2 area, reductions in annual flow caused by

appropriation proportional to flow ,~uld be small compared with natural

variations, and probably ,~uld not cause measureable impacts on stream norpholoqy

or aquatic communities. Fbr streams with watersheds of 10 to 100 mi2 , the

changes in flow could be large to nnderate. streams in smaller watersheds in

this range WJuld show the effects of appropriation immediately, vtlereas larger

streams may exhibit measurable impacts only after several years of appropriation.

Figure 44 and Table 63 show tow this appropriation vould affect the average

annual flow of streams. This method WJuld cause the smallest flm" reduction on

the Dunka River (Table 63).

Figure 44 and Table 63

Appropriation from spring ruroff WJuld require the entire flow of a stream with a

,.,atershed area of al:xmt 15 mi2 (Figure 45). Suall watersheds may experience

moderate to large flow reductions. Fbr example, the average April-May flow of

Dunka River (watershed area of 49.4 mi2) ",QuId be reduced al::cut 27 percent (Table

63). L'TIpacts on the norphology of streams this size may be visible after several
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FIGURE 44
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Table 63. Effect of appropriation on streamflow-20 X 106 mtpy mill with
storage, with tailing basin or semipermeable base. Example srowinq use
of Figures 44, 4S, and 46.

Dunka River
Appropriation Streamflow Flow at D-l Average Year Streamflow % Reduction

lvbde Parameter (A = 494mi2 ) Apropriation Appropriation in Flow

proJ.X>rtional average
to flow annual

yieldb 28,2SSe 3,200e 2S,OSSe 11

with spring April &
ruooff May flowC 1l,726e 3,200e 8,S26e 27

constant rate 7-day, 2-yr
low flovP 3.S3f 4.42f -- over 100

aSee Table 61.
bSiegel and Ericson (1979).
cCalculated as 41.5% of annual flow from Siegel and Ericson (1979).
dBVOOks anj White (1978).
eAcre-feet.
feubic feet per secnnd.



years of spring withdrawal. The rrodel prenicts appropriation of atout 5 percent

of the April-May flow of rivers with watershed areas of /.50-300 mi2 \\QuId be

required (e.g. the stony and st. louis rivers). This awropriation might rot

have a measurable effect on stream rrorphology or aquatic oommunities.

Figure 45

Appropriation at a oonstant rate requires streams with larger watershed areas.

The draft rate fur a:mstant awropriation is approximately equal to the 7-day 2

year low flow of a stream with a watershed of 60 to 90 mi2 (Figure 46 and Table

63). The Dunka River oould rot supply the needed water (Table 63).

Appropriation \\QuId cause a large chanqe in low flows of streams in watersheds up

to atout 200 mi2 in area. Changes w:>Uldbe small only fur streams in watersheds

of at least 500 or 600 mi2 • Appropriation at a oonstant rate can be avoided if

storage is used.

Figure 46

Lakes may also be used as water sources for a oopper-nickel milling operation.

Many lakes in the Study Area are on the channel of rivers; they receive

significant inflow and have significant discharges. Data on seasonal inflow and

outflow of lakes in the Study Area are rot generally available. fbwever, it is

assumed that discharges from lakes are relatively oomparable to stream flow.

Using the equation developed by Ramquist (Table 8) for the rrean annual discharge

from lakes, it is estimated that discharge from a lake with a drainaqe area of

arout 10 mi2 \\QuId be sufficient for the awropriation need of a mine/mill with

storage. If such a lake also served as thestoraqe reservoir, lake levels oould
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FIGURE 45
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FIGURE 46
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be expecteo ill fluctuate in an averaqe year (fbnetschlaqer ana Hewett 1979). If

a separate reservoir were used, withdrawals synchroIDus with the natural pattern

of outflow from the lake would rec1uce the effects of withdrawal on lake levels.

Based on analoay with streamflows, on-channel lakes with orainaqe areas less than

atout 270 mi2 probably have 30-day low inflows smaller than the ory year demand

rate for a mine/mill without storage. If these lakes were used as appropriation

sources ana natural storaqe reservoirs, aCiditional lowerim of lake levels would

occur durinq <'try periods because of evaPJration. Only six lakes in the Study

Area have drainaae areas exceedinq 300 mi2 (Table 64). All are in the Kawishiwi

River Watershed. Bald Eaqle and Gabbro Lakes, which receive the flow of the

Isabella River, would rot be suitable water B:mrces, since they are located in

the BWCA. Birch, White Iron, Farm anCl Fall lakes are all on the channel of the

Kawishiwi River and drain 980 to 1,350 mi2 • fbwever, only Birch is within a

copper-nickel developnent zone.

Table 64

The 30-(Iay low inflow of record ill Birch Lake, which is the lake closest to the

mineralized zone, has been estimated at 55.7 cfs (Powers 1977). This is larger

than appropriation needs for nodels without storaqe. ~nthly evaPJration can

exceed precipitation by 83 rrnn or :rore in ary years, causing a loss of 2.9 cfs per

square mile of lake surface (fbnetschlaqer and Hewett 1979). Fbr Birch Lake,

with a surface area of 11.6 mi2 , the net evap::>rative loss in a dry sumner rrnnth

could be as much as 33.6 cfs, reducinq discharge aonsiderably.

It aould be PJssible to use several small lakes as s::>urces, rather than one larqe

lake.
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Table 64. Lakes in the Study Area with drainage areas exceeding 300 mi2.

LAKE

Bald Eagle

Gabbro

Birch

White Iron

Fann

Fall

SOURCE: Table 8.

DRAINAGE
AREA (mi2)

340-400

399

980

1,073

1,070

1,347

NarES

receives flow of Isabella River

receives flow fDom Bald Eagle
Lake

receives flow of 9::>. Kawishiwi
River, nmka River and Stony
River

.on channel of 9::>uth Kawishiwi
River below Birch Lake

receives flow of 9::>uth Kawishiwi
River below White Iron Lake
and flow of Kawishiwi River

receives flow of Kawishiwi River
below Fann Lake am of Shagawa
River



Selecteo pit dewatering discharqes would be adequate to meet the make-up need nor

the mill with storaqe. This would have an impact on the \.,ater resources of the

Study Area, since pit oewaterinrr oischarqes currently help sustain flows to Birch

Lake and the Partridge River.

Evaluation of the other criteria for siqnificance shows that the mill alone with

storaqe has little adverse impact. The appropriation needs for this nodel are

much less than a'1y other current water use (Table 10). Cbrnpetition with other

users W)uld be unlikely. Fbr example, the mrnbined ilemand of municipal users and

the node1 mill with storaqe falls well below the annual flm., of the streams used

as appropriation rources (Table 65).

Table 65

Water seeps from the tailinq basin to qWtmdwater at a fairly mnstant rate of

1.15 cfs, or 830 acre-feet/year in the mill nodel. This \\QuId rouble the 7-day

2-year low flow in ''latersheds of 20 mi2. Such increases in low flow w:mld be

beneficial to cquatic orqanisms, provided that the quality or temperature of the

water were not oetrimental.

Mine and rvtill ~Jith Storaqe--Collection of All Mine Site Ruooff--If part of a

watersheo is used by a mpper-nickel operation, and the runoff from the area is

collected insteao of beinq allowed to ioin a stream, the streamflow in the

watershed will be reduced. A copper-nickel millinq operation muld use this

collected water to help meet make-up needs, thereby reducinq appropriation needs.

Containment of the entire mine site \\QuId yield al:out 6,000 acre-feet in an

averaqe year. This is 2,820 acre-feet IIDre than is needed to meet the deficit
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Table 65. Cbmparison of current water demands and nodel mill demand with
the flow of rource streams.

Annual Use Annual Flow
User 106 gal Stream SOurce 106 qala

Municipal Supply Systems

Winton S.Sb Kawishiwi at K-3 242,000
Ely 409.4b Shagawa at Sh-l 23,000
Hoyt Lakes l49.2b Partridge at p-l 24,SOO

Mine Processing

Erie Mining Cbmpany 5,900b Partridqe at P-l 24,SOO

~elCbpper-Nickel Mill 1,020c

auSGS (197S).
bSiegel and Ericron (1979).
csee Table 52



for the mill (Table 61). Either the excess water must be <'Iischarged, or a

smaller area shoul<'l be containe<'l.

This water management plan WJuld have the followinq effects on water resources:

1) Cbntainment of site runoff w:>uld reduce the flow of the host \Yatershed. The

entire rodel mine/mill occupies a 16 mi2 site (Table 37). Assuming the effects

of containment of site runoff on streamflow are directly pro{X)rtional to area,

containment of the site runoff could significantly necrease streamflows in much

larqer watersheds (Figures 47 and 48). Changes are likely to be small in streams

with watersheds of 300 mi2 or rore, and effects on stream norpholoqy and aquatic

organisms muld probably rot be measureable. If the mine/mill site occupied I:x>gs

or lakes \vhich previously sustained low flows and damped flood flows in the

watrshed, or if the open pit diverted flow from the strealll, chanqes in flow

could be greater than predicted. Table 66 indicates that site containment muld

cause a siqnificant decrease (24-41 percent) in Dunka River flows.

Figures 47 and 48, Table 66

2) Discharges, if released to a watershed other than the one in which the mine

site was located, muld increase flow of the receiving watershe<'l. The layout of

the site relative to watershe<'l boundaries could result in <'Iischarge to a

watershed other than the one in vtlich the ruroff was collecte<'l. This WJul<'l

decrease streamflow in the host watershe<'l and increase streamflow in the

receivinq watershed.

Figures 49, 50, and 51 compare the mine/mill no<'lel <'Iischarqe (2,820 acre-feet) to

streamflows in the study Area. Excess water is variously assumed to be
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AQURE . 47

EFFECT OF CONTAINMENT OF SITE RUNOFF ON
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RGURE 48

EFFECT OF CONTAINMENT OF SITE RUNOFF ON
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Table. 66. O:mtainment of site ruroff: effect on streamflows. Example slnwinq use of Figures 48 and 49.

Dunka R. 20 X 106
Streamflow Parameter at 0-1 mtpy OP

Area, mil Units 49.4 16.0,
---......;=~..:.;;:;;.

nmka-
20 X 106 OP

33.4

Percent
Decrease

in Flow

12•.35 X 106

m~
7.85

nmka- Percent
12.35 X 106 UG Decrease

41.6 in Flow

7-day 2-year ]ow flow
log Q = -1.62 + 1.28 log Aa cfs 3.53 .83 2.l-2.7e 24-41e .34 2.83-3.lge lo-20e

7-day 20-year ]ow flow
log Q = -1.7336 + 1.1951 log Ab cfs 1.23 .32 .77-.9le 26-37e .14 1.Oo-l.0ge 11-lge

Average annual yield acre-
Q = 572 AC feet 28,300 9,200 19,100 33 4,500 23,800 16

April and May ruroff acre-
Q s 237 Ad . feet 11,700 3,ROO 7,900 32 1,900 9,800 16

aealculated f~ Brooks and White (1978).
bFrom Brooks and White (1978).
cFrom Siegel and Ericson (1979).
dCalculated as 41.5 percent. of annual yield from siegel and Ericson (1979).
eHigh estimate subtracts mine site flow from river flow: low estimate is the flow of watershed area minus mine site area.



discharged proPJrtional to flow, during spring runoff, or at a constant rate.

All discharge methods w:mld cause large changes in flow in streams wi th

watersheds of 20-30 mi2 or less. Impacts on stream ITOrpmlogy ann aquatic com

munities in these streams might well be significant. Fbr streams draininq 100

mi2 or ITOre, the change in flow is small for discharge proPJrtional to flow. Fbr

streams draining 200 mi2 or ITOre, change t~uld be small if nischarge occurs

durinq spring ruooff, and probably IDuld rot have a measurable impact on stream

morphology or aquatic organisms.

Figures 49, 50, and 51

Constant discharge affects streamflows ITOst during low flow periods. The nodel

discharge IDuld approximately cbuble the 7-day 2-year low flow of a stream

draining 50-70 mi2 • This \..ouln help stabilize the mlLIDle and velocity of the

stream and may be beneficial to aquatic orqanisms, quality considerations aside.

The nodel discharge is much larger than current mine ~cessing discharges in the

Study Area, and is of the same order of magnitude as existing mine pit dewatering

discharges (Table 10). nischarge to Unnamed Creek from the Dunka pit fluctuates

widely. This fluctuation may be detrimental to aquatic organisms (Volume 4

Chapter 1).

3) Discharges, if releasec1 to the same watershed from which runoff is collected

WJuld partially mitigate flow reductions due to containment. Flow reductions can

also be mitigated by reducing the size of the area from which runoff is

collected. Undisturbed areas within the nodel mine site account fur 40 percent

of the land area and al:x>ut 3,070 acre-feet of runoff (Table 47) in an averaqe
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FIGURE 49
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FIGURE 50
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FIGURE 51

DISCHARGE AT "A" CONSTANT RATE

FOR MINE/MILL WITH STORAGE
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year. If it is fOssible to separate this runoff from that coming from other

sources, the discharqe can be completely elbninated in an average year.

Construction of tailinq areas or stockpiles in cells, fiJllowed by effective

reclamation, and hiqher stockpiles wi th smaller base areas could also renuce the

area contributing runoff at any given time (section 4.4).

4) Discharqes could be of px>r quality, requiring dilution. Discharge water can

have high concentrations of heavy metals, suspended solids, ~cess chemicals,

and other pollutants which may be harmful to aquatic organisms or render Lhe

receiving waters unfi t for drinkinq, fishinq, or other human uses.

Discharqe proportional to streamflow throughout the year ~vides a constant and

relatively hiqh oilution ratio (Table 67). Discharge only durinq spring rumff

would eliminate discharge durinq much of the )~ar, although the dilution ratio is

not as <pod. Aquatic organisms in the Stuoy Area are ITDst susceptable to stress

in the spring (Volume 4-Chapter 1, section 1.4.4.4). Obnstant discharge leads to

a varyinq dilution ratio which is especially poor during periods of low

streamflow (Table 67). Althouqh of short duration, these low dilution periods

can have significant effects on aquatic communities. If harmful levels are

reached ouring 7-day 2-year low flows, aquatic rommunities probably will not be

able to reoover completely before the next such period, and will show the effects

of the recurring stress at least for the life of the operation (Volume 4-Chapter

1, section 1.4.4.4). Any discharge v.Duld have to meet Minnesota water quality

standards.

Table 67
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Table 67. Dilution of mine/n.iU discharqes and effect of discharqes on streamflow: 20 X 106 mtpy
mine/mill with storage: tailing basin on semipermeable base. .
Example srowing use of Fiqures 49, 50, and 51.

nurtka River
Streamflow Flow at 0-1 Averaqe~ear F1ow+ Dilution % Increase

Discharqe M:x1e Parameter units (A=49.4 mi2) Discharge Discharqe Ratio (S/C) in Flow

Prop:>rtiona1 Average
to Flow Annual acre- .

Yie1db feet 28,300 2,800 31,100 .09 10

With Spring April & Ma~ acre-
Ruroff F10wC feet 11,700 2,800 14,500 .19 24

COnstant Rate 7-day, 2-yr
low flow3 cfs 3.53 3.87 7.40 .52 110

asee Table 61.
bSiege1 and Ericson (197<'1).
cca!cu1ated as 41.5% of ilMua1
dnrooks and ~ite (1978).

,
flo~ from Siegel and Ericson (1979).



J\bdels of the qual i ty of mine site runoff suggest that runoff from waste rock and

lean are stockpiles and mine dewaterinq discharges will require collection and

treatment (section 4.7). If the mine site is adj acent to the mill, usinq this

water £Or milling is a cost-effective technique to reduce low quality discharge

during the operational phase (section 4.4). These tv.D s::mrces yield alxmt 2,000

acre-feet/year in an averaqe year. This w::>uld reduce direct appropriation needs

from 3,200 acre-feet/year to 1,200 acre-feet/year on the averaqe (Table 47) and

leave only relatively clean sources of site runoff (section 4.4).

4.5.4.2 Smelter/Refinery System. Water use in the 100,000 mtpy smelter/refinery

models is largely mnconsumptive. The rate of appropriation and discharge

depends qreatly on the extent of internal recyclinq of process and cooling water

(Table 68). With maximum recycling, one-third of the total appropriation is

consumed, anrl the rest discharged, with minimum recycling, which uses once

through OJOlinq, only one percent of the water appropriated is consumed.

Appropriation needs 'VIOuld be 7.3 cfs using maxim'um recycling of 104.8 cfs using

minimum recycling.

Table 68

Once-through coolinq is rot oonsidered to be a 'viable water manaqement option £Or

a smelter/refinery in Minnesota, because applicable thermal discharge standards

could not be met. Gbnsequently, it is not discussed in detail in this analysis.

The l1Ddels assume that water needs will be met by appropriation, since the

smelter/refinery requires water low in particulates and dissolved ions (section

4.4 ).
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Table 68. Appropriations and discharges for the nodel smelter/refinery
of 100,000 mtpy capacity.

MAXIMUM MINIMUM
ITEM RECYCLING RECYCLING

.1 ac ftzyr cfs ac ftlyr cfs

Process make-upa 1,070 1.50 7,050 9.8

Process lossesb 770 1.05 770 LOS

Process discharge 310 .43 6,290 8.69

Cooling make-upa 4,200 5.80 68,800 95

COOling lossesb 980 1.34 0 0

COOling discharge 3,230 4.46 68,800 95

SOURCE: Section 4.4.

Numbers may mt balance due to independent rounding.

a'lbtal need.
bCbnsumptive use.



The water requirements for the smelter/refinery are constant, but the availabi

lityof water from streams and lakes in the Stuoy Area varies from year to year.

If storaqe is rot provided, a qivenstream will be a suitable rource only if it

can meet the make-up neeo under ory conditions. If storaqe is provided, averaqe

strea~flow conditions can be useo in assessinq suitability.

SIDe1ter/Refinery Without Storaqe--Streams which orain al:::Dut 200 mi2 or rrore WJuid

be able to meet the combined process and coolinq water needs for a

smelter/refinery with maximum internal recycling even ourinq the 30-day, 20-year

low flow (Fiqure 52). The decrease in flow oue to such an appropriation v.Duld be

moderate to high in strea'TIS draininq less than al:::Dut 2,000 mi2 • All study Area

watersheds are less than 2,000 mi2 • Lakes with watersheds of several hunored

square miles could probably provide sufficient water.

Fiqure 52

No sinqle stream in the Study Area could meet the demand for the IlOoel

smelter/refinery with minimum internal recyclinq ourinq the 30-day 20-year low

flow (Figure 52). The combined process and aoolinq draft rate exceeds the com

bined 30-day 20-year 10\'/ flows of the three largest rivers, the Kawishiwi,

Isabella, and St. IDuis (Table 7). A minimum recycling smelter/refinery without

storage is probably rot a practical option in the Study Area, even if it could

meet thermal discharge standards.

Smelter/Refinery With Storaqe--If storaqe is provided, the orainaqe area Deguired

to meet the maximum recycling smelter/refinery water needs usinq appropriation

pror-ortional to flow is reduced to 10 to 15 mi2 (Fiqure 53). The water demands
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FIGURE 52
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for the model with minimum recycling would require the entire annual stream flow

from a drainaqe area of ISO mi2 , using appropriation prop::>rtional to flow.

Figure 53

Several design options could be used to meet the appropriation need of the maxi

mum recycling model. One alternative would be to use an existing lake as a

storage reservior. Lakes having drainage areas of less than alxmt 200 to 300

mi2 have 30-day 20-year low inflows smaller than the model draft rate, based on

analogy with streamflows. Since lake evap:>ration and seepage to qrounnwater

further reduce the total amount of water available in storage, an even larger

watershed area would be required to assure that the net inflow rate to the lake

always exceeded the draft rate. If discharge water is rot returned to the lake,

fluctuations in lake levels WJuld be induced fur lakes with watershed areas less

than several hundred square miles.

Aoother option v.auld be to construct an on-channel reservoir locaten to collect

the flow of a 10 to 15 mi2 area. A third alternative WJuld be to provide an off

chffi1nel reservoir and fill it by appropriation from a large stream or lake.

Whether the reservoir \Vas located on-channel or off-channel, the extent of impact

on streamflow would be cpverned by the relative timing of appropriation and

discharge.

Smelter/refinery discharge would normally occur at approximately a constant rate.

Appropr~ation prop:>rtional to flow coupled \'1i th constant discharge would have the

net effect of increasing base flows and decreasing peak flows (Figure 54). In a

15 mi2 watershed, the spring flow would be substantially reduced, while winter
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FIGURE 53
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flows would be doubled. These chanqes in flow patterns could eliminate spawninq

areas, change the stream morpholoqy, create open \~ter in areas previously frozen

over, or have other effects on the stream system. Fbr streams in watersheds over

100 to 150 mi2 , effects on flow and consequent impacts would probably be small.

Figure 54

Using mlding p::>nds, discharqe could be timed to follow the same patterns as

appropriation. Fbr appropriation and discharqe prop::>rtional to flow, ronsumptive

use would decrease streamflow by less than 5 percent for ~tersheds over about 70

mi2 •

Dilution of discharqe from the smelter/refinery would vary dependinq on the

management of discharqes and time of the year, as for the mine/mill. Figure 55

shows mw the dilution ratio would vary over a year usinq appropriation prop::>r

tional to flow and constant discharge.

Figure 55

With maximum internal recycling, smelter/refinery consumes 570 million gallons

annually. '!his is about one tenth as larqe as ronsumptive use by Erie Mining

Company's taconite processing plant, but larger than any other consumptive use in

the area.

Summary of Streamflow Impacts During Operation Phase--Figure 56 and 57 sUITOllarize

the impacts of the appropriations and discharges on streamflmv. The probability

of a large change in the key streamflow parameter is indicated for each model.

The probabilities are qualitative assessments made by Gbpper-Nickel Study staff.
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FIGURE 54,
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FIGURE 55

DILUTION RATIO· OF SMELTER/REFINERY
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The rodels with storaqe which use appropriation or discharqe prop::>rtional to flow

appear to have the least likelihood of causing larqe chanqes in streamflow •

. Fiqures 5" and 57

4.5.5 Model Results--Fost-Operational Phase

The abandoned mine site will rot have the same hydroloqic behavior as the pr:-e

mininq undisturbed watershed. The two principal chanqes will be ruooff of

degraded quality and different patterns of annual outflow, timinq of flow and

proPJrtions of surface ruooff, interflow and baseflow •

Post-op2rational impacts on hydroloqy will depend on the nature and size of the

disturbed area, residual effects of the op2rational phase, and the extent and

type of reclamation. Table 69 summarizes the expected hydroloqic behavior of

unreclaimed mined land cnmpared with the behavior of undisturbed areas. '!he net

hydrologic impact is difficult to determine, since: a) the behavior of any

mining element listed in Table 69 will nepend on its size and on site

characteristics; b) the effects of one element may offset the effects of another

element; and c) the elements may be in different watersheds. '!he followinq

discussion is based on section 4.4 and Honetschlaqer and Hewett (1979).

Table 69

Fbr an open pit mine and mill in the same watershed, the total annual runcff

after abancbninent is likely to decrease. Althouqh total runoff <from the stock

piles and plant site is hiqher than from undisturbed watersheds, the open pit

mine a:mtributes ro ruooff, and in fact may capture local groundwater flow. '!he
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Table 69. Estimated hydrologic behavior of unrec1aimed mined land cx:>mpared with behavior of undisturbed areas in
northern Minnesota.

Waste rock &
lean are piles

Element

Open Pit

OVerburden
piles

Average Annual Runoff

Oltput is approximi\tely
zero until filled. '!he
pit is likely to capture
groundwater flow from
nearby areas

probably similar

increased

Surface Runoff Interflow Baseflow Rate of Runoff

reduced to reduced to Ibssibly minor not awlicable
zero zero seepage to qround-

water through bed-
rock

? ? ? ?

reduced to increased Groundwater storage slower
zero within piles may be

substantial, especially
if they block natural
drainage ways. Baseflows
may be higher than from
natural areas.

Undisturbed
watershed area

Plant site

same

increased

same

increased

same

reduced to
zero

same

t:"e<1uced to
zero

same

faster

Tailing
Basin

Depends on tailing
infiltration rates
and extent of p:mdtng

l);!pcnds on final
contouring and on
tailing infiltra
tion rates.

l~ter which infiltrates emerges
throuqh tail inq dams (interflow
or ooseflow) or through the
basin floor (bascflow).
Division between the two depends
on the permeability of the material
Underlying the basin and of the
taililY:l dams, and on layering
within the tailings.

l);!pends on division
between surface
runoff, d.:un seepage,
and flow seepage. ')

Smelter/
Refinery Site

increased increased rl;!(Juced to
zero

reduced to
zero

faster

SlagPiles ? ? ....~~l.__~_._~_.. ? ?

SOURCE: section 4.4.



open pit and stockpiles contribute no surface runoff, but this may be more than

offset if the tailing basin is reoontoured to allow surface runoff. Baseflows

oould increase if seepage from stockpiles and tailing basin is high, but if the

mine site occupies the site of a former b::>q or lake, flow v..ould probably

decrease.

The underground mine and related development muld have a lesser effect, since

they occupy less space. Average annual runoff from the site may increase, since

the hiqh plant site runoff and stockpile runoff are not offset by an open pit.

Changes in annual yield, surface runoff, and baseflow v..ould depend primarily on

the tailing basin, since the stockpiles associated with underground mininq are

small in area.

Recontourinq and revegetation may help restore the oisturbed area to JIDre nearly

natural hydrologic behavior (see Volume 2-Chapter 2).

The effects of the disturbed area on streamflow v..ould be progressively less per

ceptible roving cbwnstream from the site. Cbnsidering the natural variations in

streamflow in the Study Area, changes in the hyorologic behavior of the minesite

probably v..oulo not be significant beyond a fX)int when the ratio of undisturbed

area is about 10 to 1.

The quality of runoff from the abancbned site muld be a serious problem. Levels

of roth dissolved rolids and suspended sediments may be elevated (sections 4.6

and 4.7). Dilution v..ould vary dependinq on streamflows at the pJint of interest.

:R:>st-operattpnal \'1ater quality impacts are discussed in sections 4.6 and 4.7.
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4.5.6 Water Supply in Copper-Nickel Development Zones

4.5.6.1 Ceneral Discussion. The seven development ~nes have different limita

tions for water use (Table 70). The adequacy and availability of water supply

for ropper-nickel developnent have been determined for each ~ne.

Table 70

The development models used in this analysis are the 20 X 106 mtpy open pit model

(maximum recycling, tailing basin on semipermeable base) and the 100,000 mtpy

capacity smelter/refinery (maximum recycling). Water needs for the nodels are

from Tables 61 and 68. Stream flow values have been determined by equations

listed in Table 7. The criteria for assessing water adequacy are: for cases

wi thout storaqe, the 30-day 20-year low flow is rompared to appropriation needs

during the 100-year dry year and, for cases with storage, either the average

annual flow or the averaqe low flow is rompared to averaqe year appropriation

needs. (It is assumed stored water It/ill be used during dry years.)

For this analysis, water SJurce is ronsidered ooequate if the specified flow

exceeds the appropriation need, as calculated in Table 71. Extreme flow reduc

tion v.ould occur in SJme cases. These may rot be· allowed under present regula

tions. cases of small flow reduction (5 percent or less) are circled on Table

71.

Table 71

The smelter/refinery total appropriation need is the lare1est water requirement in

Table 70. Only three ~nes have an adequate water supply for this operation if
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Table 70. Adequacya of water oource for ropper-nickel operations by
developnent rone.

ZOOE
1 2 345 6 7

Adequatea water oource for mine/mill or
mill only without storage in dry year

Natural storage available

Adequatea water oource for mill only
with storage-ronstant appropriation
during average year

Adequatea water oource for mill only
with storage-proportional appropriation
during average year

Adequatea water oource for mine/mill
with storage in average year

Adequatea water rource for smelter/
refinery (total appropriation need)
with maximum recycling and without
storage in dry year

Adequate.water oource for smelter/
refinery (oonsumptive use only) with
maximum recycling and wi th storage
constant appropriation during
average year

Adequate water oource for smelter/
refinery (consumptive use only) with
maximum recycling and with storage
appropriation proportional to flow
during average year

Lack of conflict with current
municipal water usersb

Lack of conflict with current
industrial water usersb

x

o

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x:

x

o

o

o

x

x

o

o

x

x

x

o

o

?

X

X

o

?

X

o

o

o 0

o 0

x X

X X

X X

o 0

X X

X X

o )(

o ·X

a"Adequate" water oource is one that can meet the appropriation need ~
however, extreme flow reduction may result. See developnent rone discussion
in text for magnitude of flow reduction.

bLack of conflict with recreational water users has rot be considered.

X = yes ~ 0 = 00 ~ ? = unkoown because of lack of streamflow data.



Table 71. Water rouree by developnent 2Pne--adequacy fur oopper-nicke1 operations (volumes in cfs).

ZOne 1 7.one 2a ZOne 3b
r-- Birch %

----_.-
%

Approp. Flow K.,.7 Flow- Reduction SR-1 Flow- % Lake Flow- Reduction D-1 Flow- ~uction

Case Need Paramo Flow A{;prop. in Flow Flow Approp. O1ange Flow 1Ipprop. in Flow Flow A{;prop. in Flow
569 244 49.4

M/M or Mw/out 11.6- 30ad, 16.1- 43.8-
storage'-dry yr 11.9 20yr 28.00 "16.4 41-43 10.06 - - 55.7f 46.8 21 1.46

M w/storage- 7dd ,

CD CDconstant approp. 4.42 .2yr 80.66 76.• 24· 27.28 22.86 16 1119 107 3.53

M w/storage-
pror;.ortional ave.e

CD Q) 0approp. 4.42 annual 450 446 193 189 601h 597 39 35 11

SiR max recyc1 ing
30ad,w/o storage,

55.7 fdry yr 7.3 20yr 28.00 20.7 26 10.06 2.8 73 48.4 13 1.46

SiR max recycling
7CJd,w/storag~

0 (j)constant approp. 2.4 2yr 80.66 78.3 27.28 24.9 9 I11g 109 3.53 1.1 68

S/Rmax recycling
w/storage- ave.e (i) CDprop. awrop. 2.4 annual 450 448 193 191 601h 599· 0.4 39 37 6

WM w/storage N:> appropriation need in average year



,
Table 71 continued.

7Dne 4 7Dne 5c 7Dne 6 ZOne 7
-%- P-7 & % %

~p. Flow D-2 Flow- Reduction P-5 Flow- % P-2 Flow- Reduction SL-2 Flow- Reduction
Case Need Paramo ' Flow }Wrop. in Flow Flow }Wrop. Oianqe Flow }Wrop. 'in Flow Flow Approp. in Flow

- 17.0 30.9 96 99.0

M/M or Mw/out 11.6- 30dr'l,
storage-dry yr ; 11.9 20yr .40 - - .71 - - 3.23 - - 3.17

M w/storage- 7dd ,
constant approp. 4.42 2yr .90 - - 1.60 - - 8.27 3.85 53 8.02 3.60 55

M w/storage-
prop)rtional ave.e
awrop. 4.42 annEal 13.4 9.0 33 24.4 '20.0 18 . 76 72 6 74 70 6

SIR max recycling
w/o storage, 30dO,
dry yr 7.3 20yr .40 - - .71 - - 3.23 - - 3.17

SIR max recycling
7dCf ,w/storage-

constant approp. 2.4 2r .90 - - 1.60 - - 8.27 5.9 29 8.02 5.9 30

SIR max recycling
w/storage- ave.e

(i) CDprop. awrop. 2.4 annual 13.4 11.0 18 24.4 . 22.0 10 76 74 74 72'

MfM,w/storage tb awropriat ion need in average year

--
a7Dnc 2 may al!D use .K-7 flow as !Duree.' '
b7Dne 3 may al!D use SR-1 or Birch Lake flow as !Duree.
c'lbta1 flow available in 7Dnl:! 5 w:>uld be qreater than the CDI1bined flows of P-4 and P-5, but less than the P-2 flow.
dFrom Brooks and \'bite (1978;. .
eFrom Siegel and Eric!Dn (1979).
fnriest IIOnth of record gagEicl inflow (B:>wers 1977).
gcalculated from B:>wers (197"7).
hFrom B:>wers (1977). '

Circled numbers indicate flow reductions less than 5 percent.



m storage is used. The mine/mill wi trout storage w:mld alro be restricted to

the same three zones.

The number of development zones with adequate water increases if storage is

available, either natural or man-made, ann if the timing of appropriation is

varied. If storage is available, the mill or the smelter/refinery muld be

supplied by water reservoirs in five or six of the zones if aonstant

appropriation were employed, or in all of the zones using appropriation prop:::>r

tional to flow. The mmbined mine/mill with storage muld be located in any of

the zones, since it has an excess of \vater in an average year.

Table 70 also lists PJssible obstacles to use of water from each zone. Ibssible

conflicts with current appropriations ~re determined from Table 65. Only two

zones (5 and 6) may have aonflicts with current municipal and industrial uses.

Five zones <b rot have natural storage.

4.5.6.2 Water Adequacy in Each 7.Dne. The largest rource of water in 7.Dne 1 is

the 9Juth Ka\.,ishiwi River. Gabbro Lake, at the muth of the Isabella River,

cannot be used as a water rource or storage reservior because it is located

within the EWCA. The South Kawishiwi River at K-7 could supply water for all

four cases using storage, with small flow rP.ductions (Table 71). At K-7, the 30

day 20-year flows are adequate to supply the t.wJ cases \Yitrout storage, altrough

major flow reductions w::>uld occur: 41 to 43 percent for the mine/mill, and 2fi

percent fOr the smelter/refinery.

PJssible \V'ater rources in 7.one 2, besides the 9Juth Kawishh.,i River, are the

Stony River at SR-l and Birch Lake. All cases with storage aould be supplied by

the Stony River and Birch Lake with only snall flow reductions in mst cases.
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The mine/mill without storage exceeds the 30-day 20-year low flow of the Stony

River. The smelter/refinery ,·athout storage amId be supplied by the Stony

River, although a 73 percent reduction in the 30-day 20-year flow \'Puld result.

Inflow to Birch Lake exceeds the need for b:>th cases without storage; flow

reductions w::mld be noderate. Birch Lake could alro be used as a natural storage

resevoir.

Cbpper-nickel development in ?one 3 could alro use Birch Lake am the Stony River

as a water rource and Birch take as a natural reservior. 'Ibe Dunka River at D-I

could oot supply three cases-b:>th cases without storage and the mill ,,nth

storage using constant appropriation. A 68 percent flow reduction \'Puld occur

for the case of the smelter/refinery with storage usinq constant appropriation.

Moderate flow reductions occur 1'1ith the remaining tw::> cases.

Most of ZOne 4 is located in the watershed of the Dunka River, the largest water

source in the rone. The Dunka River at D-2 cannot supply the water needs of any

case without storage. 'Ibere are 00 lakes in ?one 4 that could provide natural

storaqe. If man-made storaqe were provided, prop:>rtional appropriation for the

mill or smelter/refinery \'Puld be p:>ssible; however this appropriation \'Puld

reduce average annual flows by about 33 percent. The tw::> cases with storage and

using constant appropriation could rot ~ supplied at ~2.

ZOnes 5 and 6 are located in the Partridge River Watershed. The Partridge River

flow is rot large erough to supply any system without storage. If awropriation

is prop:>rtional to flow and storage is provided, the mill or the smelter/refinery

could be supplied in rrost cases; for the smelter/refinery in ?one 6, the flow

reduction would be small. ZOne 5 may be able to supply a mill or the
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smelter/refinery with storaqe if cxmstant appropriation is used. A mill with

st.0rage using CDnstant appropriation CDula be supplied in ZOne 6, although 53

percent of the low flow at P-2 woule1 be appropriated; a smelter/refinery usinCl

storaCle in ZOne 6 \\Duld reduce low flows by 27 percent. NJ natural storaCle is

available in either zone.

Copper-nickel development in ZOnes 5 and 6 could enCDunter CDnflicts with other

users of water in the Partridge River Watershed. Erie Mining Cbmpany, vklich

appropriates water for its taconite operation, experienced '\vater supply problems

during the 1976 drought. The CDmpany has propJsed building a water storage

reservoir to provide drought protection for its present plant and provide storage

for pJssible future expansion (Hickok 1977).

The Village of fbyt Lakes takes water from the Partridge River fur its municipal

water supply. A copper-nickel operation which appropriated from the Partridge

River \\Duld rot have priority over municipal water needs if a CDnflict arose.

The largest water rources in ZOne 7 is the St. rDuis River. A system without

storage CDuld rot be supplied by this river at SL-2. Cases using storaqe CDuld

be supplied, but CDnstant appropriation \-nuld reduce the low flow by 55 percent

for a mill and by 30 percent for a smelter/refinery. Appropriation proPJrtional

to flow \\Duld cause only a small flow reduction fur the smelter/refinery and a

m:)(1erate reduction for the mill. There is TO natural storage in ZOne 7.

From a standPJint of water supply, zones 2 and 3 \\Duld be the best areas in vklich

to locate a copper-nickel operation. The 8:)uth Kawishiwi River, Birch Lake, and

the Stony River \\Duld be adequate water rources, even witoout storage, and Birch

Lake CDuld be used as a natural storage reservoir. ZOne 1 alro appears to

contain adequate '\~ter with little flow reduction for cases with storage.
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ZOnes 4, 5 and 6 appear tn be the nost p::lorly sui ted to sUPfOrt cnpper-nickel

development. The small flow of the Dunka River in ?one 4 could restrict deve

lopment. In ?ones 5 and 6, the small flow of the upper Partridge River and rom

peting current water users pose limitations tn development.

4.6 WATER CPALITY OOURCE MJDELS

The water quality characterization section (4.3) presented evidence which indi

cates that water quality of rome streams in the Study Area is currently affected

by taconite mining. In these streams, specific conductance, calcium, maqnesium,

and total dissolved rolids were llOSt affected. '

Impacts of cnpper-nickel development on water quality are expected to be qreater

than those experienced with taronite nevelopment. Historically, the major

problem associated with metal sulfide mining has been the ~duction and release

of highly rontaminated leachates (Hawley 1972, Eisenreich et al. 1976). In

general, this leachate tends' to be acidic and contains hiqh levels of toxic trace

elements. Leaching has been cbcumented in tailing basins, stoCkpiles, and mines.

There is a significant potential fur leaching merever the oxidation of Iretal

sulfides is likely to occur in the presence of water. Elevated levels of toxic

metals have been reported to influence cquatic ecosystems (see Volume 4-Chapter

1).

'Ib evaluate p:>tential envirornnental roncerns, the Cbpper-Nickel StUdy developed

water quality rource models fur discharges that might occur from copper-nickel

development. These rrodels are cnmprised of four mine elements (mines, stock

piles, tailing basins, and smelter/refinery). Discharges during the operational

and p:>st-operational phases are ronsidered. The water quality parameters pre-
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sented in these nodels are based upJn field and lal:x>ratory studies oonducted by

the USGS, lImax Exploration, Erie Mininq C'Dmpany, and the Reqional Cbpper-Nickel

Study.

Althouqh the nor'lels presented here are based on actual measurements, the

discussions that :fullow are based on a sinqle ronceptual framew::>rk. In each

case, the development element (mine, stockpile, tailing basin, or smelter) is

viewed as a reactor. Within this reactor the water quality of input waters is

physically or chemically altered to that of the output water (see Figure 58).

The relative 'importance of the input ann reactor oomponents in determininq the

quality of output waters varies with the nodels. Fbr example, reactor stage

contributions are expecten to he qreatest in the case of the smelter and lean ore

stockpiles.

Figure 58

Further details of the theoretical ann experimental basis :fur the oonceptual

discussions of the models are presented in Eger and Lapakko (1979).

4.6.1 General Discussion of Leachinq

Whenever water oomes in oontact with minerals there is a potential :fur pH changes

and for chemical reactions that will release metals or other chemicals into

solution. This potential exists in all phases of mining development. Therefore,

a primary ooncern of environmental analyses of cnpper-nickel mininq was the

quality and environmental impacts of the output waters from various develop.llent

oomponents.
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FIGURE 58

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK FOR WATER' QUALITY MODELS

INPUT REACTOR OUTPUT



Leachate production depends on three factors: the water contacting the minerals

(the aqueous phase), the minerals themse1ves (the rolid phase), and the reaction

environment in vmich the I,'later ana minerals interact. This section oiscusses

these factors in liqht of theoretical and laboratory findinqs, and summarizes

them in Table 72.

Table 72

The laboratory set-ups are shown schematically in Figure 59.

Figure 59

4.6.1.1 Factors Relating to the Aqueous Phase. The water oiscussed here may be

rainfall, groundwater, mill water, or whatever other liquio is in contact wi th

minerals on the site. Fbr trace metals of special environmental interest,

leaching involves two opposing effects: their release into solution and

transport to locations where they may a:lversely affect the environment; and their

rerroval from solution by chemical precipitation. Fbr instance, copper may be

released to rolution by the dissolution of oopper sulfide, but be rerroved from

solution (Le. the leachate) bv precipitation as a ron-soluble oopper hyoroxide

or carbonate-depending on aqueous chemical oonditions.

Aqueous phase conditions affecting leachinq inclune pH, ionic strenqth ana the

presence of dissolveo oxygen, or dissolved orqanics. The pH is a rreasure of the

activity of hydrogen ions in rolution, ana low pH inaicates acidic oonditions.

variation in pH can affect mineral oisrolution, cqueous phase oomplexation, oxi

dation rntential, chemical pr-ecipitation, and ac1rorption. Cbnversely, rolia
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Table 72. Leaching sunmary.

fbw Increase in Parameter Affects
Parameter Trace Metal COncentration in Leachate

pH decrease

Temperature increase

Dissolved Oxygen

Stockpile Cbmp:>sition
(i.e. sulfide oontent)

Alkalinity

Organic Ligands

Ionic Strength of S::>lution

Surface Area

Rainfall

increase

increase

decrease

increase

increase

increase

increase



I. BATCH REACTOR

(Air, Oxygen, or Nitrogen)

Figure 5~

LABORATORY TESTS

Well mixed system, provides maximum contact

between solution and rock portico Is. ,

Relatively short term experiments < 1000 hours.

-200 MESH GABBRO

2. COLUMN Long term, total time: 250 days

Constant but slow, solution addition

.1 to .25 in. GABBRO



phase dissolution may increase or decrease pH, depending on the minerals that are

present.

Acidic conditions will increase the solubility of metal hydroxides and carbonate

minerals, thus retaining hiqher concentrations in solution. Since leaching

involves the net effect of dissolution (release) and precipitation (reroval), a

reduction in pH may be expected to lower water qual ity (i.e. higher Tretal

concentrations) •

IDw pH increases metal sulfide dissolution, as Figure 60 from a batch reactor

test shows. The higher sulfate concentrations associated with lower, pH indicate

that more metal sulfide dissolution and oxidation occurred at the lower pH

values.

Figure 60

As pH varies, different sulfide minerals behave differently, due to different

rates of sulfide dissolution and differing aqueous mobilities of their metal

comfOnents. Fbr instance, nickel is nore mobile than copper because it is less

likely to precipitate out of solution once dissolved.

The pH effects on different metals were ohserved in batch reactor experiments on

gabbro. Nickel concentrations rose to levels well over 1,000 ug/l at a pH of 6

(Fiqure 61). Observed copper concentrations on the other hand, were generally

less than 10 ug/l at pH values greater than 6, and only increased significantly

as the pH was lowered to less than 6. 'Iherefore, if waters contacting the g~bbro

are oot acid ic, nickel leaching will be rore predominant than copper leaching.

The increasing acidity of the precipitation in the Study Area may tend to
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Figure 60
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increase the relative importance of copper leachinq and the release of heavy

metals generally, insofar as this acidity is not buffered by the native nJck.

Figure 61

Dissolved oxygen concentration als::> affects leachinq. It can directly affect

metal sulfide dissolution and indirectly affect silicate mineral dissolution, the

latter by enhancing the therrrodynamic stability of sulfate over sulfide. OXygen

in s::>lution increases the rate of sulfide oxidation, reduces pH, and enhances

silicate dissolution.

Batch reactor experiments using mineralized gabbro consistently showed that

higher dissolved oxygen concentrations yielded s::>lutions of lower pH. Increased

concentrations of cations derived from silicate minerals and metals were also

observed in wate,rs with rrore dissolved oxyqen. Nickel release was dependent on

dissolved oxygen only in the range of 1 to 9.3 rnq per liter of (Jissolved oxygen,

whereas copper release varied directly with dissolved oxygen up to 40 rnq/l, with
.- ....

a dramatic increase in ropper concentration at the maximum level of dissolved

oxygen (Eger and Lapakko 1979.)

Increasing ionic strength generally increases oolubility, thereby enhancing

dissolution reactions and inhibiting the ~ecipitation of metals. Batch reactor

experiments illustrated these relationships i the higher the s::>dium chloride oon-

centrations, the greater the release of calcium. Observed sulfate concentrations

increased slightly with increasinq ionic strength, sugqesting a slight increase

in metal sulfide dissolution.

The leaching of nickel as well as r.alcium was enhanced by increased ionic

strength, but CDpper leacl:ling was not detectably affected. Overall, ionic
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strength is a factor of seo::mdary imr;ortance.

Organic acids affect leaching, depending on the c1JUeous chemistry of the organic

ligand and the metal being leached. Such acids may enhance leachinq or may tem

porarily bind metals into organometallic complexes and transport them over

greater distances than w::mld occur in their absence. Subsequent breakdown of the

complexes may release toxic metals into environments far from the source of

contamination.

The results of batch reactor leaching experiments using citrate and phthallic

acid provide insight into the relative effects of these two organic acids on

leaching. Citrate has the qreater effect. At pH 7 \:oth nickel and copper con

centrations increased with increasing citrate while in the absence of citrate

most copper released to solution precipitated. Citrate also enhanced iron nobi

lity. Phthallic acid has a less pronounced effect. Calcium release was slightly

enhanced, while metal sulfide dissolution decreased slightly with increasinq .

phthallic acid concentration.

The enhancement of leaching by organic acids may occur if mine components come in

contact with surface waters containing them, and may be reduced by sitinq of

stockpiles and other components away from bog waters or by stockpile emplacement

on clay p:ids that isolate the base of the stockpiles from waters rich in organic

compounds.

4.6.1.2 Factors Relating to the feEd Phase. These factors include the solids

loading, the rock composition, and the p:irticle size of the eXPJsen minerals.



rock composition pertains ~imarily to the oeqree of mineralization of the VJck,

that is, its percentaqe composition of sulfide minerals. "Unmineralized" gabbro

has lower PDOportions of sulfide minerals.

The effects of rolids loading and rock cnmposition were tested in labJratory

batch reactors and leaching columns (Eger and Lapakko 1979), ~1d are summarizen

here. Actual fielo data relating leachate \vClter quality to VJck oomposition-

specifically of tailinqs-are <'liscussed in the tailings section (Volume 2-Chapter

3) •

In the batch reactor, increased solios loading of unmineralizeo gabbro raised the

pH, which had the expected effect (section 4.6.1.1) of decreasinq sulfine-relateo

metal release. Increaseo loading hao the opposite effect with mineralized

gabbro. Smaller p3.rtic1es, vJhich have greater available areas for leaching,

resulted in lower pHs. Greater nickel release was also roteo, apparently oue in

part to the effect of a greater surface reactive area.

These results are in aqreement with theory, which suggests that mineralized

gabbro, \nth its higher ~portion of sulfioe minerals, results in increased

sulfide oxL"lation and lower pH. The pH effect is related to the iron sulfide

oxidation. In unmineralized gabbro the pH increases because silicate disrolution

predominates. 'The vorst case leaching situation occurs when there is high

sulfide oontent and hiqh loading, because the possibility of roth low pH ano high

surface availability of trace metals exists.

Column leaching experiments were also performed on mineralized ano unmineralizeo

gabbro, but faileo to yield the pH effects observed in the· batch reactor.

Increased sulfioe mineralization dio not result in significant pH oepressions,
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but did increase metal sulfide dissolution, especially of nickel and cobalt--more

so than chemical com];X)si tion might have suqgested. This may relate to surface

availability of pentlandite, a mineral in the qabbro containinq nickel and

cobal t. Copper leaching rates were observed to be less influenced by increased

mineralization.

It srould be roten that these lab experiments are rot totally representative of

what might occur in the field. Fbr example, in the batch reactor all available

gabbro surface is exp::>sed to leaching. In field situations, the interior of

stockpiles may rot be entirely exp:>sen to leaching conditions or to water to

carry off trace metals. Still the results of batch reactor experiments are use

ful in understandinq the qualitative effects of solids loadinq.

4.6.1. 3. Factors Relating to Reaction Environment. Fbur factors involvinq the

reaction environment are: temperature, wet-dry cyclinq, freeze-thaw cyclinq and

length of ex];X)sure. Every 100 C temperature increase qenerally roubles the rates

of chemical reaction, so leaching rates will likely vary with temperature. W=t

dry cyclinq is used in mining for metal recovery from sulfide minerals, and

continual ex];X)sure of open pits and stockpiles to ,~t and dry cycling may

increase metal release. Freeze-thaw cycles indirectly affect leaching by

enhancing Irechanical weatherinq, by eX];X)sing new surfaces to chemical reactions.

The influence of these three factors on leaching of DJluth gabbro· has mt yet

been investigated in a laboratory situation.

The effects of extended periods of exp::>sure on Duluth gabbro leachinq are also

not known. Stockpiles observed at the Erie Mining Dunka site are chemically

reactive after over ten years, but continued water quality monitoring will be
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required to determine whether leachinq of toxic oontaminants will increase,

decrease, or remain oonstant over lonqer p2riods.

4.6.2 Mine Water

Mine water is defined as any water discharqed from an underqround or open pit

mine. '!his section presents \vater quality nndels for mines durinq roth opera

tional and post operational phases.

Many site-specific factors influence mine water quality, and cannot be determined

with the available data, so additional research and site-specific information is

required to improve the accuracy of predictions. still, it rbes appear that mine

water will be of lower quality than natural surface water in the study Area.

The quality of mine water is discussed in reference to the schematic presented in

Figure 58. The inputs are discussed and chemical reactions and oonsiderations

sumnarized. Detailed information on the chemical reactions and factors affecting

them is presented in the leachinq section (4.6.1). Additional information

describinq mininq operations is available in the Technical Assessment \olume

(Vblume 2-Chapters 1-5).

4.6.2.1 Conceptual Discussion. '!he quality of mine waters is dependent upon the

quality of \later enterinq the mine and chemical reactions that occur therein.

Fiqure 62 presents a schematic model of mine water flow and the factors affecting

water quality. The type and scale of mining operations will also affeGt the

water quality. The mine water discussed here ,is the water oollecteO and pumped

from the sumps, either to be recycled or discharqed (see Fiqure 33 for a

schematic of an open pit mine).
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Figure 62

Inputs-Water may enter mines from natural oources such as seepage from bedrock,

seepage from surficial materials, and precipitation. Appropriation of make-up

water for mining procedures such as drilling and Clust suppression may also be

required (see Volume 5-Chapters 1-5).

Bedrock Seepage--Aquifers are rock formations aontaining reaoverable quantities

of water. Bedrock aquifers occur in joints, fractures, leacheCI zones, and ioo

lated pockets (Siegel and Ericson 1979). There will be little flow unless one or

roc>re of these aonditions exists. Preliminary mappinq of the major fractures and

joint systems in the reqion indicate that fractures are nore extensive in the

upper 200-300 feet, but oome probably extenCl Do aonsiderable depths (Sieqel and

Ericson 1979). BeClrock aquifers near the ground surface generally are aonnected

to water table aquifers in surficial materials ,whereas deeper aquifers are

generally unconnected.

Table 73 lists the water bearing characteristics of the various bedrock types.

In general ,the bedrock water yield in the study area is low, the one exception

being the Biwabik Iron Fbrmation,which supplies water for municipal and

industrial use. Large quantities of water occur in this formation and the

leached zone can provide secondary porosity (through cracks and fissures) as high

as 50 percent. Prediction of seepage at a particular location is rnt possible

due Do the large variability in seaondary porosity. Little is known arout the

permeability of the Biwabik Iron Fbrmation where it underlies the Duluth qabbro,

and it is possible that large quantities of bedrock water may be enaountereCI by
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Figure 62
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mines that intersect it.

Table 73

Ibckets of highly mineralized saline water, presumably ioolated reservoirs, have

been enoountered in theAMAX area. Saline water was enoountered in tw::> drill

holes, and on three separate occasions in the exploration shaft (see section

4 .3). Data on the qual i ty of bedrock water, thouqh limited, are summarized in

Table 25. Table 26 summarizes data on the saline water enoountered in theAMAX

area.

Althouqh there are mt eoouqh data to ~rform statistical analysis, it ap~ars

that different bedrock units have different major oonstituents: oodium,

chloride, and bicarl::orate in the ruluth C.,abbro; and calcium, magnesium and

bicarl::orate in the others (Siegel and Ericoon 1979). Bedrock water has a hiqher

pH and mineral oontent than the surface water of the area (section 4.3).

The few trace metal analyses of bedrock water available suggest that the oon

centrations of c'lisoolved oopper, nickel, cadium, silver, mercury, and lead are

less than a few micrograms/liter (Siegel and Ericson 1979).

Seepage From Surficial Materials--The unoonoolidated materials overlyinq bedrock

are usually saturated. They frequently yield rrore ''later than roes the bedrock,

though the availability o~water from them varies oonsiderably within the Study

Area.

The rate of seepage from surficial materials into an open pit will de~nd on the

thickness of the surrounding soil, its ~rmeability, the cross sectional area of
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Table 73. Water bearing characteristics of bedrock uni ts in the Study /\rea (from Siegel and Ericoon 1979).

Estima.ted max. Water Supply andsystem Major Units Subdivision -thickness Description Water Bearing Characteristics

Pre
cambrian

Jlnimilde
Group

Duluth CUmplex

Virginia
Argillite

Biwabik lron
Formati0n

R>kegam,>
Quartiz;te

Giants Fanqe
Granite

(7)

2,000!:

BOO!:

35o:t

(7)

Largely troctolite

,
'Ihinly bedded, qray to
black arqilite

Taconite-dark-colored
hard Clensc iron-beari!'9.
silicic rock
Ore-black, yellow, or
red, ooft iron-bearing
p:>rous rock.

Varicolored vitreous
quartize

Largely granodiorite

May yicln 5-15 gai/min from
fractured 3)nes near its upper
surface

May yield up to 30 gal/min from
fractured :i'Dnes near its upper
surface. utilized fur numerous
nomestic supplies.

May yield up to 1 ,000 gal/min tn
wells' in highly fractured taconi te
and ore. Utilized fur numerous
municipal and industrial supplies.

May yield 5-15 gal/min.
from fractured zones
near its upper surface.

May yield 5-15 gal/min ~m
fractured 3)nes near its upper
surface.



flow (exfX)sed area) and the hydraulic qradient. Mines mich intersect buried

sand and gravel defX)sits can receive large arrDunts of water. At Erie Mininq

Companyl s Dunka pit operation, a buried valley yields as much as 500 qpn to the

pit; sand and gravel can yield up to 1,OqO gpn (Siegel and Ericron 1979).

Groundwater samples aollected in the Study Are? indicate that, in general, the

mean concentrations of major water quality parameters in the till aquifers are

significantly hiqher than in sand and gravel aquifers (section 4.3). Till aon-

tains more silt and fine sized material than the sand and gravel defX)sits,

reducing permeability and providing a larger surface area and aontact t~efOr

chemical reactions. Till samples alro aontain higher aoncentrations of aisrolved

organic carron mich can increase the rate of chemical reactions (Eger and

Lapakko 1979).

'.

Trace metal aoncentrations in surficial aquifers are relatively low, Put are

nevertheless higher than in the areals surface waters (Tables 20 and 24). In the

mineralized zone near the aontact, surficial aquifer waters exhibit elevated

concentrations of aopper and nickel (Figures 22 and 23). Some of the aopper

values are in the range which could produce biological effects. (A lI safe ll level

of 10 ugjl fOr aopper has been coosen, see Volume 4-Chapter 1, section 1.6.2.2).

In summary, the quantity and quality of groundwater flow into a mine is aifficult

to predict accurately, but rome qualified generalizations can be made. The USC'S

has divided the region into seven physiographic regions (Figure 11). The major

fX)tential for open pit mining is in regions A and C. 'll1e USGS predicts that

groundwater discharge into open pit mines muld be small in region A (shallow

bedrock-rroraine area) but that significant discharges (up to 1,000 gpn depending
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on the cross sectional area available fiJr flow) coula occur in Reqion C (The

Embarass-Dunka sana plain). It is likely that this water will have copper and

nickel levels of 5-20 ugjl (Fiqure /.2 ana 23).

BMrock water is rore likely to be encountered in areas which adjoin the Biwabik

formation than in either the granite or the Virej inia formation. Tvbst of the

fractured zones are less than 200-300 feet deep and there are limited nata on

permeability at greater depths. Pedrock water will likely be high in total

dissolvM rolids, alkalinity, and pH, but low in trace metals.

Make Up Water--In an underground mine, seepage water collectM in the shaft W)uld

most likely be pumped to a settlinq hasin to rerrove the fine rock particles. '!he

supernatant WJuln then be recyclM to the mine as make-up V-later fiJr dust

suppression or drillinq. fvbre make-up water may be needed than is available from

bedrock seepage. 'The quality of the make-up water w:>Uld initially be determined

by its rource, while the quality of the recycle water WJuld be a function of the

factors discussed in G~e following sections.

Operational rnputs--Mininq operations introduce water contaminants to the mine

such as explosive resielues (e.g. nitrate, oils), oils from elrillinq, and vehicle

residues (e.q. oil, grease, and trace metals). Blasting and other mining prac

tices may alter the physical nature of the mine walls by producinq small par

ticles, thus increasing the available surface area.

It is likely that undergrouna mines WJuld exhibit hiqher concentrations of

operational inputs than open pits. (':.enerally, a hiqher percentage of the resi

dues vDuld be retained in the enclosed volume, ana a smaller volume of water

would be available for dilution.
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Chemical Reactions in the Mine--The primary chemical process in.the mine is

leachinq, mich is niscussed in section 4.6.1. Leachinq is likely to be rrore

significant in an open pit mine operation than in an underqrounn mine because a

greater surface area will be eXPJsed in an open pit. The open pit will alro be

subject to processes which tend to increase leaching: wet-dry cycles, freeze

thaw cycles, and a continuous supply of precipitation to transPJrt reaction pro

ducts •

In contrast, an underqround mine has a nore uniform environment and much less

eXPJsed surface area. Parts of the mine may be totally nry, ro there w::mld be ro

water to transport products from the rock surface, except for snaIl anounts

abrorbed from the air (Smith and Shumate 1971).

Tb reiterate, it is difficult to predict the quality of mine water beforehand.

Uncertainties include the anount .of beOrock seepage, the PJssibility of enooun

tering sal ine water, and any number of factors relating to the leachinq process.

4.6.2.2 Mine Water Quality M::>dels. Although the proceeding qualitative

discussion did rot yield quantitative mine water quality rrodels, such rrodels are

required to assess environmental impacts in section 4.7. Therefore, rrodels have

been generated on the basis of analogous mine situations.

Underground Mine Water Quality Mbnel--This nodel represents the water quality

that might be collected in an underground mine. The best available data are from

the AMAX ropper-nickel exploration project. The specific data used for the nodel

were taken from the AMAX main settling basin in 1977. M::>st of the water was from

the mine, mere exploration activities occurred throuqh::>ut the ·year. 9:>me test

plot ruroff was alro added to the basin. The nodelooncentrations are soown in
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Table 74. Cbnsistent with the conceptual niscussion, increases in trace metals,

sulfate, and nitrate and ammonia levels were ohserved. Trace metals ann sulfates

may be associaterl with the increased mineralization and solids loadinq in the

mine, \vhile nitrates and ammonia are associated with residues of explosives.

Table 74

Several unexpected occurrences have qreatly influencen ~he AMAX mine water. The

first is the previously rote<1 enoounter with saline ground\l,rater. The seoon<1 is a

high level of zinc, v..hich may be caused by interaction of saline vmter with the

galvanizeO mesh installed in the mine to prevent loose rock from falling Obwn the

shaft. However, data fram the physically discrete AMAX leaching test piles also

shOv/ed significant zinc release.

Open pit Mine Water Ouality Models--Two open pit water quality models have been

develoPed, baser! utx'n tw::J different existinq pits. The first gives the "best

case" rrodel (i.e. Imler concentrations of chemical parameters), and is base<1 utx'n

data from the AMAX exploration site and the Erie Mining Cbmpany D.mka pit (Table

75). (In adilition tD the water quality rrodel, average concentrations and ranqes

are srown for different locations at Dunka and AMAX.) A1 though the Dunka pit's

east \vall is in eXtx'sed gabbro, it is a taconite operation and has less exmsed

gabbro than an actual oopper-nickel mine w.mld. Water quality at the Dunka pit

is also improved by a large rrroundwater discharge, vmich tenns to dilute the

concentrations of the mine water.

Table 75
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Table 74. Underground mine water quality node!.

pH 7.9
Alkalinity (rng/l as CaCOJ) 44
Specific Cbnductance (mg/l as Ca) 4700
Sulfate mg/l 59
Chloride mg/l 1575
Copper mg/l .012
Nickel mg/l .068
Cobalt mg/l .003
Zinc mg/l .034
Nitrate-N mg/l .31
Ammonia-N mg/l 9.8
Oil mg/l 1
Cadmium ug/l .28
Lead ug/l 4
Arsenic ug/l 7
Silver ug/l .25
Chromium ug/l 8.0
Mercury ug/l .15
Selenium ug/l 1



Table 75. Open pit water quality l\bdel A (better case)-based on Dunka open
pit taconite operations and Amax lnlding basin (in rrq/l, except pH).

Parameter M:>del

Dunka pit
l'brth pit

average range
Amax Holding
Basin Inflo\Ja)

pH
Sulfate
Copper
Nickel
Cobalt
Zinc

11
0.004
0.060
0.003
0.058

7.9
274

.005

.009

6.9-8.4
140-400

.002-.0l9(b)

.002-.009(b}

11
0.004
0.060
0.003
0.058

aLapakko (l979)
baoncentrations after filtration.



The secnnn rodel, the "WJrst case," is based up:m a u.s. Steel bulk sample site

which is a small (100' long x 50' wide x 10' deep) abandonerl pit that has filled

with rain and surface runoff. Due to its small size, the surface area to \Olume

ratio is much larger than in an operating mine (Eger and Lapakko 1979). Table 76

srows the rodel cnncentrations, mile Figure 63 (field data collected in 1977)

illustrates the ranges of Iii, alkalinity, and copper and nickel ooncentrations

that were observerl • This \'1ater was bioassayed and srown to be extreme1y toxic

(see Lind et ale 1978). Cbnditions approximating ttosefuund in Table 76 could

exist at water collecting sumps in open pits.

Table 76, Figure 63

Actual open pit mine water.will ~bably lie somewhere between the two models,

unless saline water is encountered, in mich case higher nissolved solids cnn

centrations may occur. 'Ihe saline water data indicate that trace metal con

centrations are on the orner of a few micrograms per liter (Table 26), but the

effect of this type of water on the dissolution of the sulfide minerals in the

pit walls is not krown.

Open pit Mine Water Quality/POst Operational Phase--Since precipitation exceeds

evaporation in the Study Area, an abandoned pit can eventually fill with water.

This water may seep into the regional cn:oundwater system, eventually reachinq

streams and lakes.

The critical factors in determining the rate at which a pit will fill are the

rates of surficial and bedrock water seepage mich, as mentionerl previously, are

difficult tn estimate. Fbr the 20 X 106 mtpy rodel open pit, the estimate of
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Table 76. Open pit mine water quality MJdel B (v;orst case).

Parameter Concentration (mg/l)

Copper 21

Nickel 25

Cobalt 0.62

Zinc 0.22

Sulfate (804) 438

SOURCE: Based on U.S. Steel pit, Iapakko (1979).
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filling time is 300 years, assuming a seepage rate into the pit of 300 gpn (see

section 4.4).

The final water quality of an abandonen pit will be a function of the ~~ter

sources, pit size, the composition of the pit \~lls and the floor, ann the total

surface area available for leachinCj. The total surface area depends upon the

degree the pit walls are fractured and allow increased mineral contact with the

water.

One methorl of estimating an ultimate concentration is to assume that all of the

metal remaining in the pit walls (to a fixeO depth) rlissolves and remains in

solution (w:>rst case). An example is shown in Table 77, which yields a oopper

concentration of 2.2 mg/l for a 900-feet deep pit. This this great a con

centration could only occur if the pH is less than 5.5. Ibwever, the pH will

probably be closer to neutral (6-8) if significant amounts of water seep into the

pit and/or residual sulfide rontent in the pit \'Jalls is low. On the other hand,

acidic precipitation as observed in the Study Area may lower pH in an aband::med

pit. This calculation indicates that there may be enough metal left in the pit

to cause water quali ty problems. Even if a neutral pH is maintained in the pit

and copper levels are low, nickel concentrations may still exceen toxic levels.

Table 77

4.6.3 Lean Ore and Waste rock Stockpiles

The quality of lean ore ann waste rock pile runoff is influenced by many factors.

Reactions occurrinq within such piles will be highly influenced by the physical

and chemical nature of t.he rock itself and by the waters in oontact with the

rock.
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Table 78. Stockpile mass.

Stockpile Grades (%)
Lean Ore Waste Rock

Cu Ni S Cu Ni S

.28 .08 no .050+ .014+ no
data data

Mine ~tal Stockpile Mass Estimated
Size Life I.ean Ore Waste Ibck Surface Area

Operation (mt/yr) (yr) (mt) (mt) m2Lton

Open pit 20Xl06 25 325Xl06 325Xl06 50-200

Underground l2.35Xl06 23 28.2XlOh (total) 300-500

Dunka pit* 12 6.0Xl06 l5.6Xl06 50-200
tons tons

.306 .073 .655 .10 .023 .207

SOURCE: Eger and Lapakko (1979).

*Values are tntals for the 12 years of mine operation; stockpile masses are as of January, 1977.

+Averaqe •
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puts specific to stockpiles are illustrated schematically in Figure 64. C',enera:L

observations aJ:out the leaching process, which is the predominant process here,

have been oiscussed in section 4.6.1.

Figure 64

Inputs-Precipitation is the major input to s~ckpiles, althouqh stockpiles sited

in wetlan(js rould receive basal seepage from surface waters. The chemical

comfOsition of reqional precipitation is discussed in section 4.3.4. In general,

the rainfall in the stuny area tends to be acidic, with low roncentrations of

nutrients, cations, anions, and trace metals (Eisenreich et ale 1978).

Reactions'Withi~the StockpileS--Leaching has been discussed generally in section

4.6.1, but a few points have special relevance to stockpiles.

Second I leachate production per unit mass is expecten to be greater from stock

piles derived ftum unnergrounc'l mines because t~e particle size of ronstituent

rocks will be smaller anc'l rolids loading greater. The, sur.face area per ton for

material from an underground mine is aI:::out 2.5 times that from an open pit mine.

Third, organic acids can assist ieaching by increasing metal nobility, S) stock

piles should be isolated from bog waters.
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FIGURE .:s4
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Folirth, reduction of water flow through stockpiles vlill reduce metal transmrt,

so stockpile design should encourage runoff rather than infiltration.

4.6.3.2 Lean Ore Stockpile and Waste Ibck Pile Water Ouality M:>dels. '!he water

quality models presented here are based umn actual concentrations measured in

the course of field studies of gabbro stockpiles at the Erie Mining Oompany's

Dunka pit (Table 79). M:>del I, based on EM-8 (Table 80), .is a nodel of water

quality from a wasterock pile. This leachate has relatively low metal con

centrations. M:>del II (Table 80), on the other hand, is based on leachate from a

lean ore stockpile. It is a romIX>site of the measured concentrations at seep 1

and seep 3 at the Dunka site, which rome from a waste rock and a lean ore pile,

respectively. Maximum trace metal concentrations were ch::>sen, to simulate the

W)rst case. Table 80 shows the average readings and the range of readings

observed from EM-8 and Seeps 1 and 3.

Tables 79 and 80

A few caveats sh::>uld be stated. First, leachate production at Dunka is

influenced by precipitation, which may rot have been "typical" during the study

period. Rainfall during the 1976 sampling period was approximately one half of

an average year, \vhile the 1977 sampling period rainfall was over 15 percent

greater than average.

A second roncern is that the "W)rst case" chosen--M:>del II-does rot necessarily

provide an ultimate upper limit for leachate roncentrations. The JIDdels were

based on a relatively sh::>rt period of observation, ann may rot be representative

of long-term effects. Fbr example, recent data at EM-8 sh::>w that metal con-
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Table 79. Stockpile size and cOmposition.

------- Erie - Dunka - pit ------- Amax Based on (20XI06
Site: EM-8* Seep 1* Seep 3* FL 1 Inoo M:>dels mtpy open pit)

Mass (tons) 12.2XI06 .92XI06 3.0XI06 1766 mt known 325XI06 325XI06
Cu (%) .04+ .03+ .29 .33-.35 .47 .1 .306
Ni (%) .01+ .01 .08 .075 .15 .023 .073
S(%) m data+ m data+ m data+ .6 1.08 .207 .655

Classification waste waste lean lean waste lean
of material rock rock ore ore ore rock ore

*These are average oompositions for the entire pile. lbth stockpiles are only 70% qabbro.
If the assumption is made that the iron formation and Virginia formation oontain m oopper and
nickel, then the oomposition of the gabbro can be calculated:

Overall oomposition
fraction gabbro

gabbro
= cum position

EM-8
Seep 1

Cu (%)
.057
.043

Ni (%)
.014
.014

+Sulfur to oopper ratio is generally on the order of 2-3:1.

SOURCE: Eger and Lapakko (1979).



Table 80. Waste rock pile and lean are stockPile rodel leachates, and
average amcentrations and range of observed values at EM-8 ana at
Seep 1 and Seep 3 (roncentrations in rrq/l lIDless otherwise roted).

/\boe1 II
MJdel I Lean Ore

Waste Ibck EM-8 S~ckpile Seep 1 and Seep 3
Parameter Pile MJde1 Average Range T\bdel Average Range

J:X)C 20.9 20.9 11.5-36.2 18.8 18.8 11.6-27.1

Alk as
CaOJ3 137 137 103-178 79.5 79.5 47.4-114

pH 7.2 7.20 6.50-7.65 6.98 6.98 6.45-7.15

SOt, 1260 1260 708-1680 3h20 3620 801-5640

Ni 2.42 1.89 0.580-2.42 39.8 30.6 24.4-39.8

Cu 0.053 0.019 0.010-0.053 1.71 1.09 0.803-1.71

Zr. 0.040 0.031 0.018-0.040 2.40 2.10 1.50-2.40

r- 0.021 0.021 O.01n-O.e2Y 2.40 1.77 1.00-240\.-J

Fe 0.208 0.131 0.084-0.208 7.20 4.73 0.710-7.20

Ca 200 200 64.°-301 346 346 284-388

Mq 123 123 82.0-178 268 268 215-288

Mn 2.85 1.30 0.n80-2.85 11.2 9.74 8.41-11.2

C1 41.3 41.3 2.92-56.5 56.7 56.7 38.5-70.4

SC
(rnro on-I) 2020 3620

Cr rot 0.123
aetermined

SOURCE: Eger and Lapakko (1979) •



centrations have increased siqnficantly: durinq the perion of July, 1976-Auqust,

1977, nickel values ranqed from 0.58-2.42 rrq/l, oompared to nickel values of 4.6

7.1 mg/l during July-september, 1978.

Time variations have also been observed at Erie Mining seep 3. Average pH values

there were 7.2 in 1976, 7.1 in 1977, and 6.7 in 1978. At the present time the

cause of the pH reduction is rot krown.

Six test piles have been established at the AMAX site to ascertain long-term

trends of stockpile water quality, as well as the effects of reveqetation.

Preliminary data for boo of the six test piles have shown a trend of decreasinq

pH (FIr5 ann 6). The declininq pH can lead to increased metal ooncentrations.

preliminary results indicate nickel (filtered) ooncentrations as hiqh as 83 mq/L

Leachate from Amax test pile FIr5 has been acinic, but the· exact cause is rot yet

known. This pile was oovered with overburden, fertil izen, and reveqetated; the

effects of these processes are still beinq investiqated. 'll1e pH in Amax test

pile FL-6, which received m treatment, has recently bequn to decline (Eqer et

aL 1979) •

. The <bpper-Nickel Study attempted to determine waste rock and lean ore stockpile

water quality rrodels using release rates for specific parameters. [This vork is

described by Eqer and Lapakko (1979)elsewhere.] Althouqh the data base nid rot

allow developnent of discharge llDdels, the lal:x>ratory results exhibited the same

ranqe of values as the field rates, although they are somewhat higher (Fiqure

65). Only for sulfate were observed field values qreater than the rates measured

in the lal:x>ratory. Field values are calculated over longer time intervals and·

over a wider range of environmental variables than llDSt of the lal:x>ratory
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experiments and therfore may better represent actual conditions.

Figure 65

The fact that the laboratory and field rates fall in the same range is signifi

cant. The implications are that: a) the gabbro in the field study areas, p3.r

ticularly the Erie stockpiles, cbes not exhibit aoomolous leachinq

characteristics; and, b) the Erie Mining qabbro stockpiled over 10 years shows

similar leaching characteristics to fresh material, so there is no reason to

believe that leaching is only a short term ~blem.

Lean Ore and Wasterock Piles/POst-operational Phase--In the post-operational

phase the mineralized lean ore piles will likely have been processed through the

mill. If not, they may cnnstitute leachate sources for several hundred years,

acoording to an approximate calculation by F.fJer and LaPakko (1979), where all

contained metal is assumed to leach at the current rate.

In any case, waste rock piles will remain after minin0 and may be leachate sour

ces for many years.

4.6.4 Tailing Basin Water

Tailing basins have hist0rically been sources of water quality ~blems, par

ticulary in sulfide mining operations (Hawley 1972). Large quantities of

unwanted iron sulfides are often present in the tailings Providing conditions

conducive to the formation of acid leachate aontaininq hiqh cnncentrations of

trace rretals. Tailing basins remain as potential sources of rollution after

mining operations cease.
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Predictions of water quality from ropDer-nickel tailing basins are difficult to

make, hecause there are presently no field data on leaching of nuluth qabbro

tailings. This section ~esents three tailing basin water quality models based

up::m extrar:olations. 'I'wJ models are mrst case, in that they assume the tailing

basin water will be of no better quality than the runoff rollected from the rest

of the mining operation. The third ITDdel is based on pilot plant studies per-

formed at the University of Minnesota's Mineral Resources Research center, and is

a best case in that it assumes the tailing basin system will improve the quality

of water from other parts of the mining operation.

This section also discusses input flows to the basin, reactions within the basin,

and seepage ITDdes by which water can leave the basin.

4.6.4.1 Tailing Basin Inputs and Water OUality Models. A schematic diagram of a....

tailing basin is shown in Figure 35. It is assumed in this section that the

tailing basin receives all ulnoff and stockpile leachate generated on the site

(Subsystem A, see sectior. 4.4.1.1). '!his runoff will be of r:oor quality in the

case of an open pit operation, and uncontrolled discharge rould produce environ-

mental problems (Lind et ale 1978). It all runoff is collected and channeled to

the tailing basin, it can be used as makeup water and be neutralized by chemical

processes in the basin and at the mill. Runoff is not usually directly rollected

at TIOst of Minneosta' s taconite operations. Specific runoff romfDnents that

would be rollected at a Minnesota ropper-nickel mine will depenn on the water

management plan for that operation.

Another assumption about the mine ronfiguration is that a closed system operation

is used, as rerommended by Kealy et ale (1974) (Figure 66). In closed system
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operation, vvater is recycled from the tailing basin to the mill oomplex. The

tailing basin acts as a reservoir and settling basin. In acoord with this closen

system concept, the tailing basin and mill are discussed jointly as the tailing

basin-mill system.

Figure 66

Figure 66 indicates there are three "inputs" to the tailing basin: net precipi

tation directly on the basin; water from the mill; and, oollected runoff from

"subsystem A," which oonsists of the plant site, stockpiles, undisturbed

watershed, and mines (including mine dewatering) (section 4.4.1.1).

Eighty percent of the yearly II input" volume is from the mill in the 20 X 106 mtpy

open pit mine nuring an average preciptation year. But the mill is rot a true

input, per se, because it only recycles water out of and back into the basin; the

real inputs are precipitation and Subsystem A. Still, these two inputs are not

expected to nictate the final tailing basin water quality because reactions

should occur in the tailing basin-mill system that will improve water quality.

The first two mo~els of tailing basin water are worst cases, in that they assume

that the tailinq basin/mill system has ro effect on the original water quality of

the ruooff. 'Ib develop these nodels, the oonservative mass balance technique was

used (Lapakko 1979). 'Ihe total input of each of 5 parameters (Cu, Ni, Ch, Zn,

and sulfate) was calculated from each runoff oomponent, and then divided by the

total ruroff mlume. This calculation provines a "worst case" ooncentration for

each parameter, because it assumes TD rerroval reactions (e.g. chemical

precipitation or adsorption) occur.

In
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The noc'lels assume inputs from stockpiles, the plant site, mine dewatering, and

undisturbec'l watershed areas, the last havim the best quality runoff. The annunt

of ruooff generated from each source is a function of rource area. As the mining

operation ~qresses, increasinqly larqer areas will be taken up by mining

developnents, ro that increasing arrounts of runoff will be derived from mininq

impacted areas. The v.orst case situation will occur when the runoff

contributions from the open pit and stockpiles are at their maximums. Table Rl

lists the mlume of runoff for an average year of precipitation for the 20 X

106 mtpy open pit mine nodel, assulninq maximum rource areas.

Table 81

The quality of stockpile runoff and mine water is discussed in the precedinrJ'

sections. 'Ihe first nodel (M:>del A) is based on mine water quality similar to

that of the U.S. Steel bulk sample site (section 4.6.2), and the second (MJdel B)

is basec'l on measurements made on a lnlding basin at the .AMAX site, which are

similar in magnitude to the water quality nodel for the Dunka open pit (section

4 .6.2). If large arrounts of sal ine mine water are encounterec'l and this water is

pumpen to the tailing basin, chloride concentrations in the basin will be higher

than those projected by these models and could pose operational ~blerns for the

mill, if recycling is used (section 4.6.4).

Since it is impossible to predict if, when, or oow much saline water may be

encountered, chloride concentration in the basin must be ronitored and treatment

applied if an acceptable concentration level is exceeded.

Tb calculate tailinq basin MOdels A and B, stockpile leachate nodels from section

4.6.3 were used to represent the concentrations in the waste rock (l'bdel I) and
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Table 81. Rurnff cnmp::ments, volumes (average year of precipitation
20 X 106 mtpy open pit mine model).

VOLUME+
SOURCE 1 (yrl)x 10-6

Plant Site 880

Open pit 760

Overburden 180

Waste rock 880

Lean ore 880

Undisturbed watershed 3800

+ ITlCIximum rource areas are assumed.

net precipitation input on basin 4800
(precipitation - evaporation)

SOURCE: Section 4.4.



lean ore (M)del II) stockpile ruooff. Data on overburden pile ruooff are limited

and plant ruooff data for the type of operation that might occur in Minnesota do

not exist. In the calculation, their effects ~re assumed to be neqligible.

Table 82 presents the results of these calculations for each of five parameters

during a wet and average year, and represents the nodel of runoff ~¥ater quality

used in this study. These nodels are used in section 4.7 to determine rntential

water impacts of copper-nickel mining.

Table 82

The third model (MOdel C) is developed using a different set of assumptions,

namely that the tailinq basin/mill system is the dominant TIorceon the basin

water quality and that pilot plant mill water generated in Mineral Resources

Research Genter (MRRC) experiments will represent the basin water in actual

practice. This is a best case rrodel, and the actual results will likely lie
l'

between ~Ddels A and B, and Model C.

It is reasonable to assume that the basin/mill system will influence the tailing

basin water, since four tbnes as much basin water will cycle through the mill

each year as will enter the basin/mill system each year from ruooff and precipi-

tation. It is also reasonable to assume that the tailinqs--being ground to a

small size (hiqh loading) and separated from sulfides in the mill--will increase

pH as roteCl in the leaching section (4.6.1).

Within the mill both release and removal reactions may occur, and output water

quality will reflect the net effect of these two types of reactions. Releases

were observed in data from bench scale tests and pilot plant operations performed
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Table 82. Tailing basin water quality nndels (roncentrations in TT'q/l).

Averaqe Year Wet Year
l\t)del (Cu) (Ni) (Co) (Zn) ( 804) (Cu) (Ni) (Co) (Zn) (8041..

A 1.5 4.7 0.22 0.19 380 1.4 5.4 0.25 0.23 460

B 0.13 3.1 0.18 0.18 360 0.15 3.7 0.22 0.22 420

C .038 .050 .010 .009

SOURCE: Lapakko (1979).



by the MRRC (Iwasaki et ale 1978) which ind icate that in the mill cycle the

concentration of dissolved solias increases ana a pH arOlma R is rxoduced. In

addition, the crushinq ana grinning processes can result in the liberation of

mineral fibers (Stevenson 1978).

Removal reactions are a factor aue to the finely grouna siliceous materials

comprising the tailings. In the processing circuit, 30 percent (by ~iqht) of

the solution is solids. Given a pH of 8 and a solution containinq an estimaten

adsorbing surface area of 10-25 m2/liter of rolution, substantial anDunts of

trace metals may be removec'l by rxecipitation or adsorption. Residual xanthates

(see below) as well as the silicate matrix of the gabbro may absorb trace metals

from rolution (Eger and Lapakko 1979).

Organic chemicals in the furm of frothers (e.q., MIBC) ana collectors (e.g.,

xanthates) are aaaed in the mill fur the flotation process. A aescription of the

nature of these comPJunds, the various tY'J?2s of additives, am the role they play

in the flotation process is presented in Volume 2-Chapter 3. Residual con

centrations of these chemicals will remain in the mill water. Samples from pilot

plant operations (Interim report MRRC 1969-19) contained residual concentrations

on the order of 1-5 rm/l.

The net result of release and removal reactions will probably produce mill

recycle waters with a pH around 8. This pH is unfavorable for the release of

heavy metals to rolution, and favors metal removal reactions, indicating that

trace metal concentrations may aecrease as water flows tl1rouqh the mill.

A.l though concentrations of trace metals are expected to be low, elevated levels

of dissolved solids, residual orqanic process chemicals, and mineral fibers are

eXp2cted.
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Table 83. Cbmparison of tailinq basin water at tw:> locations with maximum
concentrations observed in laJ:oratory experiments (for comparison with
models A, B, and C, Table 82) (all units but pH measurec'i in mg/l) •

Eveleth Taconite Shebandowan
Parameter Tailinq Basina Tailing Basinb Laboratory TailingC

pH 6.8-8.2(5} 6.7-8.3 8.15-8.34

Iron 0.1-0.6(3} 0.06-0.54 0.091, 0.350

Copper O.OOl(l} 0.001-0.014 0.017, 0.032

Nickel 0.O05(1} 0.046-0.077 0.005, 0.016

Zinc 0.005(1} 0.001-0.054

'Ibtal
Dissolved
Solids 0.16-439(5) 341-751 N/Ad

Sulfate (504) 19-82(5) 122-447 N/A

Arrlrronia 0.1-3.7 N/A

Nitrates 1.81-2.66 (3) 0.2-3.75 N/A

Nitrite 0.04(1) 0.01-0.08 N/A

'Ibtal
Phosphorus 0.01-0.29 N/A

SOURCE: Eger and Lapakko (1979).

aData collected during 1967-1975 period; number in parenthesis
den::>tes number of samples. Impacted runoff was rot collected.

bData collected during 1974-1977 period; rerource is a massive
nickel sulfide and a basic mst rock. The nickel reading was based on
1 imited data, name1y five samplings. '!be iron, copper, zinc, and nitrite
had large apparent outlies, respectively: 42, 0.23, 0.17, and 0.28.

cTailings were leached with groundwater and with bog water.
dN/Ameans ro data available.



The MRRC pilot plant results are presented in Table 82, labelled as "MJdel C."

r-bClels A, B, anCl C will be usen in section 4.7, to Cletermine \vater quality

impacts of copper-nickel mining.

4.6.4.2 Tailing Basin Water/Ibst-Operational Phase. '!he three rroc'lels for

tailing basin waters A, B, and C are logically the hounds on post-operative

waters. At best, the tailinq basin would continue to exert a neutralizing

influence on the runoff from the site, and lean ore piles will have been ~

cessed and reTTDved. Also, reclamation efforts, such as revegetation or con

touring, may have helpeo c'livert precipitation from sulfic'le-bearing materials.

At worst, the tailing basin v.oulc'l have ro effect, and runoff from the mine and

piles will be the primary c'lischarge from the site in the post-operational phase.

4.6.4.3 Comparison of Results With Other Tailings Data. There are few data on

the effects of processing Duluth qabbro which coulc'l be used to predict accurately

tailing basin water quality. It is useful to search for even slightly analoqous

situations, 'liven the importance of the tailinqs to lessen the pollution

potential of other mine components. Fbr comparision purposes, there are data

from: tailing basins at Shebandowan, Ontario, ano EVeleth, Minnesota; from batch

reactor experiments at MRRC;and from acidification measurements on canac'lian

tailinqs. Neither of the tailing basins receives stockpile ruroff or open pit

water, the tv.o major SJurces of heavy metals; but the results stow the low

concentrations in the tailing basins themselves (Table 83).

Table 83

The Shebandowan operation is an underground mine in a massive nickel-copper

sulfide deposit (1.06% nickel, 0.8% copper). The mst rock is peridotite, an
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ultramafic rock whose mineralogy is dominated by pyroxene and olivine, two

minerals alSJ present in the Duluth gabbro. The rost rock at Shebandowan has

shown a substantial buffering capacity. (bserved cnpper cnncentrations in the

tailing basin water are lower, and nickel cnncentrations af the same order of

magnitude as Model C.

The Eveleth operation is a taconite mine, and its basin water shows a neutral to

basic pH, and lower trace metal cnncentrations than even Shebandowan.

Finally, batch reactor experiments (Figure 59) performed on mineralized Duluth

gabbro srow basic pHs, and ropper and nickel concentrations that are lower than

model C. 'Ihese results supp:>rt the cnnclusion that tailing basin water will have

high levels of disSJlved mlids, a pH in the range of 7 to 8, and trace metals

concentrations in the range .01-1 nn/l. Although metal concentrations are

expected to be low, they will be abJve background values and may approach levels

of biological concern (Eger and Lapakko 1979).

Another way to gauge the effect of ruluth l1abbro tail ings is to cnmpare their

sulfur cnntent with that of tailings that may have caused acid ronditions to

occur elsewhere. Hawley (1972) has rePJrted the range over which acid mine

drainage problems have been observed in Canana, and fuund that tailings l1reater

than 2.5 percent sulfur fall in this range. 'Ihis percentage is much higher than

the Cbpper-Nickel Study roiiel tailings (atout 0.3 percent) (Volume 2-Chapter 3),

and higher than lTOst of the AMAX dePJsit. Still, lean ore test piles (rot

tailings) at AMAX--with sulfur cnntent as low as 0.8 percent--have srown

declining pH trenas, although test piles at 0.6 percent have rot (Eger ana

Lapakk:o 1979). This is ronsistent with Hawley's observation that acid cnnditions
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even may be a problem with tailinqs that are less than 2.5 percent sulfide. He

reoommende(l "that to prevent an acid drainaqe situation from developing in any

particular tailing area, the (iron) sulfide oontent of the mass must be kept

substantially below 2.5 percent anii probably as much below 1 percent as

possible" • As it is, if the richest ores are mined first ("hiqh qrading"), the

higher residual sulfide concentration in the tailnqs could enhance acid

production.

4.6.4.4 Discusison of Tailing Basin Discharge Via Seepaqe. Water leaves the

tailings basin by four principle routes: a) direct discharqe or overflow of

water in the basin; b) seepaqe through the darns; c) deep seepage to the rrround

water system; and, d) evar:oration. 'The quality of iiirect discharges v.ould depend

upon the inputs and reactions already discussed, anii the tailinq basin water

quality rrodels presented in 4.6.4.2. This section discusses iiarn seepaqe and deep

seepage as well as additional chemical reactions influencinq water quality.

As discussed in Section 4.6.1, many factors affect the water quality of seepage.

Of special interest in the tailing basin are these: the dissolved oxygen con

centration, pH, and the metal adsorptive capacity of the tailings.

The pH of the seepage (through the darn) is expected to be oomparable with that of

the water in the basin, \'t1ich laroratory tests indicate may be buffered at a pH

around 8 by the tailings. Latoratory experiments indicate that at a pH of R

heavy metal release is very low ano that any metals in rolution w::>Uld rrost likely

be adsorbed onto the tailings as the \vater seeps through the tailings and the

darn, or metals may precipitate as metal carbonates and hydroxides.

The dissolved oxygen ooncentration is significant because the rnobilty of iron and

manganese will increase as oxygen levels orop. Since deep seepaqe will pass from
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oxygen rich into oxygen-p::Y.)r zones, water that seeps cbwn to t.l1e qroundwater \-lill

have increased levels of these tw:::> metals. Other netal o::mcentrations may be

similar to the basin concentrations.

Tailing hasin seepage can be mitigated. nam seepage to the environment is highly

dependent on dam design, and can be designed to be very little. Either a low

permeability clay liner couln be put on the inner face of the dam or a drain can

be placen at the roe of the dam to collect what seepage there is, for treatment

or return ro the basin.

Groundwater seepage may alro be o::mtrolled by location on a natural or imr:orted

low permeability base. In the \-later' budget section (4.4), it was estimated that

seepage for the model open pit operations (7.0 X 106 mtpy) tailing basin w:::>uld be

betv'leen zero and 8,300 acre-feet in an average rainfall year, depending on

whether the base was impermeable or permeable. This is equivalent to hydroloCfic

permeabili ties of 2 feet a year, at most, and due to an assumption that a very

fine tailing fraction, "slimes", will cover the entire basin floor and ex:mstitute

the limiting permeability (section 4.4.1.2).

4.6.5 smelter/Refinery Waters

Al though the extraction of cower-nickel ore within the stuny Area may rot

necessarily involve the operation of a smelter within the area, the addition of a

smelter to other mining oevelopnents presents a "w:::>rst case" for p:>ssible

environmental impacts. Fbr this reason the Regional Study has developed a

smelter/refinery \-later quality m::x'lel mich is presented in Volume 2-Chapter 4,

section 4.9.2.
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Unlike the water quality rrodels developed for mine waters, stockpiles, and the

tailing basin-mill systems in the previous sections, no field data were available

from which to estimate water quality from a smelter/refinery system. Rather,

this discussion relies heavily on information available in the literature, which

deals principally with the domestic copper industry. The water quality model was

developed by scaling data from domestic copper operations to produce a

hyp:>thetical smelter/refinery model capable of processing 100,000 mtpy of metal.

Studies of the domestic copPer industry (EPA, 1975), reflect the particular

conditions of the mines and include problems (notably involving arsenic) not

likely to occur in MinneS)ta operations. On the other hand, p:l.rameters of

particular concern in MinneS)ta are nickel and cobalt, which do not occur at

significant levels in rrost existing domestic copper operations. The Regional

Study's smelter/refinery water quality model attempts to take nickel and cobalt

into consideration. The lack of data for a nickel refinery presented a serious

problem in developing the model. In the absence of such data, model waters for a

nickel refinery were based on data for electrolytic copPer refineries. Detqils

of model developnent are presented in VollDl1e 2-Chapter 4, section 4.9.2.

It should be noted that a smelter/refinery operation may be integrated into the

total extractive operation in such a way that smel ter/refinerydischarqe \vater

can be recyclen through the tailing basin. "0ff-site" smelter developnent (in

another part of the state or in another state) \'Duld necessitate the developnent

of separate treatment facilities to handle smelter/refinery discharqewaters.

The nature of necessary treatment facilities cannot be anticipated without more

information regarding the smelting and refining methods likely to be used in a

MinneS)ta copper-nickel industry.
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4.6.5.1 Inputs. If a smelter is built within the study Area, ~he most likely

source of input \vater is from streams. The average water quality of minimally

disturbed streams in the Study Area is presented in Table 1. In andition to

water quality parameters for undisturbed streams, the quality of waste rock-lean

ore pile leachate presented in section 4.6.3 can be usec1 to approximate a worst

case monel for stream water quality in the immediate vicinity of a mining opera

tion.

The quality of recycle water in an integrated smelter/refinery/mine/mill system

is likely to be influenced by the quality of water in the tailings basin. .MJdels

of water quality for a tailings hasin are discussed in section 4.6.3.1 and

summarized in Table 82.

The nature of processing additives is dependent on the metood of processing and

cannot be projected at this time. Fbr this reason processinq additives are not

considered in the smelter/refinery \;later quality nnde1.

As was suggested earlier, the nature of the ore will influence potential output

water quality. Minnesota smel ter feed v.ould be lower in lead and arsenic but

higher in nickel and cnbalt than in previous dJmestic operations. The adiust

ments made in the model to cnmpensate fOr these differences are discussed below.

4.11.5.2 Reactions Within the Smelter/Refinery. 'lWJ major classes of reactions

occur during the smelting and refining processes: evaporation of cnolinq waters

and chemical alteration of process waters. As is discussed in Volume 2-Chapter

4, section 4.9.1, nearly ten times as much (DOling ,mter as process water is

used. Although evaporation may result in the cnncentration of some of the

constituents originally present in the input v-later, it is not expected to alter
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the quality of <DOling waters siqnificantly. On the other hand, process \vaters

will be al tered by add i tion of process chemicals am by chemical reactions in

roth the smelter and refinery. Specific reactions cannot be anticipated at this
,

time.

4.6.5.3 Output Waters. Major rources of output waters include anode casting

water, slaq granulation water, acid plant blovrlown, treated sewaqe water (rntable

water), cnpper refinery water, and nickel refinery water. RJtable water is

assumed to be uncontaminated and represents a very small prornrtion of the total

volume of water produced. Table 84 summarizes available data for process water

quality in the various process flow streams, along with the JTDdeled volume of

flow assigned to each stream. ID data are available in the literature for nickel

refinery water ro the quality of this water was assumed to be the same as that

for electrolytic copper refineries. In order to approximate the hiqher levels of

nickel and cnbalt in Minnerota smelter feed than in the literature, the nickel

concentration from V>.Crst case waste rock lean ore leachates (Table 80) was

substituted for values qiven for existinq domestic operations. Because no data

are available for robalt in smelter/refinery effluent the value of 2.4 mg/l from

the leachate m:)('lel was used.

Table 84

In comparison with intake waters, anode casting water could be expected to exhi-

bit increased levels of suspended and dissolved rolids and elevated levels of

some metals, especially cnpper. Data from three domestic smelters reveal high

levels of lead, zinc, and arsenic with pH values just aJ:ove 7. Acid plant

blowdown from three domestic smelters indicated depressed pH values with elevated
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Table 84. Water quality data summary for process water streams.

ANODE SLAG Cu Ni
CASTING GRANULATION ACID PLANT HEFINERY REFINERY

PARAMETER WATER WATER BL(MJX)WN WATER WATER3

PH 7.8 7.6 2.0 6.9 6.9

TIS (mg/l) 17,770 50,000 244,000 3700 1900

S04=(rng/l) 230 5,900 36,000 22,650 22,650

As (rrg/l) 0.5 187 59 30 30

Cd (rng/l) 0 0.7 9.7 0.1 0.1

Co (rrg/l)b 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.4

Cu (rrg/l) 11 14 1.0 70 70

Fe (mg/l) 0.5 5 38.2 70 70

Hq (mj/l) 0 0.01 0.1 0.1 0.1

Ni (mq/l)b 39.8 39.8 39.8 39.8 39.8

Pb (mq/l) 3 130 89.8 10 10

Zn (rrg/l) 0 640 218 20 20

Modeled flow (gpm) 275 2600 770 260 130

Percent of
total process
water flow 7 64 19 6 3

SOURCE: Volume 2-Chapter 4.

aAssumed to be the same as the ropper refinery water.
bvalue based on worst case model of waste DJck/lean ore leachate.



levels of sulfate, arsenic, cadmium, iron, lead, and zinc. On the basis of data

from eight domestic refineries, oopper refinery water can be expected to exhibit

elevated levels of zinc, iron, oopper, lead, nickel, and sulfate. A wide variety

of processes are available for treating the oopper-nickel matte likely to be

produced from a snelter using Minnesota ooncentrate. It is therefore imp:xtant

that reliable data on nickel refinery effluents be produced in the event that a

specific refinery installation is proposed.

A single smelter/refinery effluent water quality model was generated by oombininq

the models given for the various streams. All oonstituents were assumed to

behave oonservatively, so that their final ooncentrations oould be oomputed as a

weighted· averaqe based on the volume of output water from each stream. A small

potable water oontribution with zero values for each parameter was also included.

Table 85 presents the overall smelter/refinery water quality model. Detailed

discussions of the overall model can be found in VOlume 2, section 4.9.2. In

Table 86 the ooncentrations of parameters listed in Table 91 are expressed as

mass loadings in rretric tons per year. In general, nodel values for arsenic,

mercury, lead, and sulfate may be higher than need be expected from a Minnesoa

operation because of their higher proportion in domestic smelter feeds on which

the model is based. The low pH of the model waters is the result of the weak

acid blowdown from the acid plant. In reality, this stream VDuld most certainly

be neutralized prior to oombininq it with other process streams to prevent

acidification of the overall process effluent stream.

Tables 85 and 86
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Table 85. Integrated water quality rodel for a gnelter/refinery
process water effluent stream. a

PARAMETER MJDELED VALUE

Flow.(gpn) 4,065

pH 2.7

TDS (ng/l) 79,700

S04= (Irq/l) 12,800

As (mg/l) 3.0c

Cd (mg/l) 2.3

Co (mq/l) 2.40a

Cu (mg/l) 16.6

Fe (mg/l) 17.2

Hg (mq/l) 0.017b

Ni (mg/l) 39.8a

Pb (mg/l) 5.2c

Zn (ng/l) 450

SOURCE: Volume 2-Chapter 4.

aValue based on w:>rst case rodel of waste rock/lean ore leachate.
bUnless otherwise mted, rodel values are based on data

from selected domestic operations (EPA 1975).
cValues adjusted downward to reflect 100% of the aonstituent

present in the rodeled smelter feed.



Table 86. Mass loadings and recovery of constituents implied
by the smelter/refinery ~cess water quality model. a

MASS LOADING IDRI'ION OF
PARAMETER (mt/yr) INPTJr ACmUNTED FOR

S04= 33,000 (as S) 20% (as S)

As 22 100%b

Cd 18 70%

Co 19 2%c

Cu 130 0.1%

Fe 130 0.07%

Hg 0.13 10O%b

Ni 310 2%c

pb 40 100%b

Zn 350 50%

asee Volume 2-Chapter 4.
blOO% recovery assumed (see discussion).
cBased on value from v.orst case waste rock/lean are leachate model.



4.7 ENVIRONMENTAL IMPAcr OF CDPPER...;.NICKEL "'1INING CN REGIONAL \ilJATER OOALITY

A malar environmental exmcern is the rntential environmental impact of cnpper anii

nickel mining on natural \later todies in the Study Area. Significant changes in

water gtlality due to mining operations have been obseDled at the Erie Mining

Dunka Site, AMAX test stockpiles and the U.S. Steel pit (Section 4.6). Elevated

trace metal cnncentrations in Unnamed Creek alro indicate the p::>tential for

mining related impacts on natural waters (section 4.3).

This section considers rnssible environmental impacts on 'vater rerources vdthin

the Study Area, especially on streams. Primary emphasis is qiven to trace

metals. The analysis cnnsiders impacts in the operational and rnst-operational

phases, and draws on information from earlier sections, includinq water budgets

(section 4.4), mine water gtlal i ty nodels (section 4.6), and agtlatic biology

(Volume 4-Chapter I).

4.7.1 Chemical Parameters of Concern

Section 4.6 presented water gtlality nodels for mining discharges in the opera

tional and p::>st-operational phases (e.g. Tables 75 and 77). Many of the

chemicals rontained in these discharges appear in greater cnncentrations than are

row found in the unimpacted \vaters of the Study Area, and in greater cnn

centrations than are allower'1 by state and federal regulations. '!his section

discusses chemical parameters of concern, namely trace metals, total dissolved

solids (hardness), pH, total suspendeCl rolids (sediment loading), residual pro

cessing reagents, and mineral fibers. Criteria are developed for trace metals

and for sulfate, a cnmfOnent of total dissolved rolids. Trace metals and sulfa

tes are emphasiZed in the subsequent impact analysis.
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4.7.1.1 Trace Metals. Four tr-ace metals are of primary interest: ropper,

nickel, robalt, anCl zinc. These four were selected for impact assessment based

on results of laboratory (Eisenreich et al. 1977 and 1978) and field observations

(F..qer et al. 1979) which indicate that these are the malor trace metal

consti tuents of mineralized qabbro (Volume 3-Chapter 1, Table 25) and of pro

jected effluents from ropper-nickel r'levelopnent. Alro, their rntential toxic

effect on aquatic life in the Study Area is greatest (Volume 4-Chapter 1). Other

trace metals, such as ar-senic, lead, cadmium, and silver, are rot expected to

significantly rontribute to the toxicity of potential water effluents because of

their very low roncentration in Duluth gabbro.

Various criteria can be used to evaluate the seriousness of trace metal nischarge

for mining operations. '1'w) examples are the water quality standards promulgated

by MPCA and the U.S. EPA, shown in Table 87.

Table 87

These standards can be rompared with Table 88, vtlich shows water quality ITOdels

developed in Section 4.6. All five rrodels have mpper concentrations in excess

of the MPCA standards, and four have sulfate concentrations greater than MPCA's

stannard .(N8 sulfate mncentration was developed for the fifth rrodel, r-bdel C.)

Table 88

Another criteria for mmpariron is the median concentration of each parameter in

undisturbed (Group C) streams in the Study Area (Table 1). All four trace metals

of interest appear in greater mncentrations in the \~ter quality rrodels.
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Table 87. Various criteria for selected chemical parameters.

Study Area
Current Streams

MPCA EPA Cu-Ni (undisturbed) ComfOsite
Parameters Standardsb Criteria Guidelinesc Median Value Standardd

Copper (Cu) (uq/l) lOe 10009 10-100i 1.3

Nickel (Ni) (uq/l) NA NAg lOO-lOOOi 1.0

Cobalt (Co) (ug/l) NA NA 10-100i 0.4

Zinc (Zn) (ug/l) 5000 50009 100i 2.0

CEUa (ug/l) - -- 5-30 - 10

Sulfate (804) (mg/l) 250f NA NA 6.6 250

Mercury (Hq) (ug/l) NA a.05h NA .08 .05

Mineral Fibers

aCEU is "copper equivalent units," a measure developed by the Copper-Nickel Study
staff to evaluate the cnmbined biological impacts of the trace metals cnpper, nickel,
zinc, and cnbalt. It is calculated by the formula:

[CEU] = lx[Cu] + O.l[Ni] + lx[Cb] + O.l[Zn] •
The impacts range from "00 effect" (0-5) to "definite acute effects" (over 600).

bMinnesota State Regulations, WPC 14 and 15, 1973 supplement.

CReqional Copper-Nickel Study, \blume 4..,.Chapter 1.



Table 87 rontinued.

dThis is a romPJsite stahdaid"fOrromparis:m in this section with water
quality rrodels derived in section 4.6. Each standard is the rrost stringent
of the three standards tabulat.ed here, except fOi:" ropper, nickel, robalt,
ano zinc, fOr which a romPJsite standard based on "ropper equivalent units"
has been developed.

eMPCA has different standards fOr water to be used fOr domestic purPJses
and fOr fisheries and recreation. Here the rrore stringent fisheries and
recreation standard is used. It is als::> TIOre stringent than the Cbpper-Nickel
Study "CEU" guideline.

fMPCA sets this tabulated standard for domestic use. A more stringent
standard, 10 rng/l, is applied under certain circumstances if the water is to be
used for wild rice production.

gIn addition to any listed, fixed roncentration criteria, EPA has an addi
tional criteria for this parameter that involves the measurement of lethal ron
centrations on a biological PJPulation.

hThis criteria applies to aquatic life: a less stringent criteria prevails
for water intended for domestic use.

i Fbr aquatic life.



Table 88. Water quality source monels for copper-nickel development. a

Flow
Copper Nickel Cbbalt Zinc CEU(a) Sulfate Rate
ug/l ug/l ug/l ug/l uq/l mg/l (cfs)

(

Operative Phase
( tail ing bas in
discharge)

M:::ldel A 1500 4700 220 190 2200 380 4.5
Model B 130 3100 180 180 640 360 4.5
Model Cb 38 50 10 9 54 4.5

Post-OPerative Phase
(waste DJck pile and
lean are stockpile
discharges)

MJdel I 53 2420 21 31 320 1260 .98
Monel II 1710 39800 7.400 2400 8300 3620 .98

aAssumes the 20 X 106 mtpy open pit mine model.
bM:>del C is the same as Discharge I displayed in Figure 35a, of

Volume 4-Chapter 1.



MPCA and U.S. EPA have rot promulgated standaras for all trace metals, and irrli-

vidual stanaards for each metal do not take account of additive effects that may

occur on bioloqical organisms when rrore than one metal is present. Use of unim-

pacted stream concentrations as criteria may be unnecessarily restrictive, since

a water body may be able to accommodate qreater metal concentrations than are

already there.

The methoa that the Cbpper-Nickel Study developed to evaluate the impact of trace

metal dischar0es is basen on the combinea toxic effects of the trace metals:

copper, nickel, cobalt, and zinc (see h}uatic Biology, Volume 4-Chapter 1). 'lhe

concentrations of the trace metals in ug/l are assumed to be a<iditive and are

normalizeil to "Copper equivalent units", [CEU], by the formula

1 * [Cu] + 0.1 * [Ni] + 1 * [00] + 0.1 * [Zn] = [CEU].

(Nickel and zinc are 1/10 as toxic a.s copper and cobalt, e.g. 100ug/l of nickel

or zinc has the same toxic effect as 10 uCJ/l of copper or cobalt.)

The potential impact for a given CEO concentration is then evaluated based on

ranges established in volume 4-Chapter 1, section 1.6.3 of aquatic biological

impacts. 'lhe ranges are summarized below.

0-5 CEU

5-30 CEU

30-100 CEU

100-600 CEU

600

m effect

low probability of measurable impact

probable chronic effects

potential acute effects depenaent upon total organic carbon
and hardness present in receiving water

definite acute effects

The table indicates that the likelihood of impact increases with increasing oon-,

centration, rather than occurring only after a specific threshold is reached.
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The likelihood of impact is also dependent on the chemical nature of the specific

receivinq water. 'Ihe presence of total organic carbon reduces the toxic effects

of copper, and hardness reduces the toxic effects of nickel (see Volume 4-Chapter

1) •

Fbr the purpose of subsequent analysis, the criteria for CEU to indicate

environmental acceptability is chosen to be 10 uq/l (see composite standard

colt..mm, Table 87). This level is equivalent to that of any of the four metals

individually.

4.7.1.2 'Ibtal Dissolved Solids. 'Ibtal dissolveO solids (TOO) are of concern

because of the cost and difficulty in controlling such wastes and because of the

potential for signif icant concentrations of TDS in copper-nickel development

effluents. TnS is composed of a variety of ions; the maior ones of concern

associated with IDssible copper-nickel mining are: sulfate and chloride.

Sulfate originates from the oxidation of sulfides in waste piles, tailing, and

mill process water. In addition, sulfates can be aaded to effluent streams by

trace metal treatment systems utilizing the sodium sulfi<'le method. rvbst sulfate

salts are very soluble in water and are very difficult to rerrove from \¥clste

discharges with conventional treatment methods. 'Ib a larqe deqree, sulfate con

centrations in waste water will parallel trace metal concentrations, since they

are products of the same reaction. But M1ile metals can be renoved by precipi

tation or adsorption, sulfates will stay in the aqueous phase. Sulfate con

centrations in the 1,000 to 3,000 mg/l range can be expected in leachates based

on Cbpper-Nickel Study field and laboratory studies, as well as measurements made

at ron-ferrous sulfide metal mines in the u.S. and canada. 'Ihis is the same
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range of concentrations developed for the waste rock pile and lean ore stockpile

water quality ITOdels in section 4.6 (Table 88). Sh::>uld contaminated \'mste water

discharges occur, even following treatment for trace metals, sulfate

concentration 2-3 orders of magnitude (100 to 1,000) greater than background

stream concentration could occur. Once discharged, dilution is the only signi

ficant factor controlling stream concentrations because natural removal processes

are not expected to affect sulfate concentrations.

Except at the point of discharge, high sulfate concentrations are not expected to

be toxic but will reduce the value of the linpacted resource fiJr domestic con

sumption.

The criterion chosen to evaluate sulfate concentrations in this section is the

same as the current MPCA standard for sulfate, 250 mq/l.

Chloride concentrations in discharge waters are more difficult to predict since

its primary source is believed to be highly saline bedrock groundwater of unknown

spatial distribution and magnitude. Elevated chloride levels have been

enmuntered at the AMAX exploration site near Babbitt, Minnesota (section d.3).

Road salt is another potential source of chloride, but of lesser concern than

saline groundwater. Unless significant quantities of highly saline groundwater

are encountered by the mine, stream chloride concentrations due to copper-nickel·

developnent should be of the same order of magnitude as are presently fiJund in

disturbed watersheds in the study Area: 5-10 times higher than streams in

undisturbed watersheds. Therefore, if copper-nickel development occurred in

undisturbed watersheds (e.g. Kawishiwi River), median chloride concentrations in

the 5 to 20 mg/l range are expected (median background concentration is in the 1

to 2 mg/l range).
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If large quantities of highly saline waters are encountered the resulting mine

waters probably could mt be used as make-up water for the mill, and w::>uld have

to be discharged vntmut receiving the beneficial effect of the mill cycle. If

treatment is required prior to discharge, lower cost conventional methods w:mld

not be effective and hiqher cost systems such as reverse osmosis or ion exchange

would be necessary. If mine water could mt be used in the mill, the mill's

water appropriation needs would increase.

Sulfate and chloride discharges are not a significant water pollutant on an

aquatic biology or Pclblic health basis, but can result in siqnificant water

quality reductions in the Study Area. They are also of significance because

unlike some of the other parameters discussed, they are very difficult (and

costly) to rerrove from contaminated waste streams. Application of treatment

systems effective in rerroving these ions would likely be considered ecommically

unfeasible (EPA 1975).

4.7.1.3 pH. During the operating phase, the pH of contaminated waters from

individual \vater pollution sources within the mine/mill obmplex could vary

significantly, from acid waters (pH less than 5) to alkaline waters (pH qreater

than 10). '!he major concern about pH is its effect on trace metal rrobility.

Federal effluent regulations for the ore mining anddressinq indus~ry requires

that waste discharges be controlled within the range of 6 to 9 pH units.

If contaminated discharges occur during operation, they w::>uld likely be on the

alkal ine side, mt the acid side. Regional surface water pH ranges from 4.7 to

8 .8, vvith streams having a med ian pH of 6.9 and lakes having a med ian pH of 7.1.

4.7.1. 4 'Ibtal Suspended Solids. Historically, mining areas were mted for their

impact on increasing the sediment load ing of streams draining the affected area.
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While total suspended rolids roncentrations of several hundred rrg/l have been

rerorded in mining areas (Ibwn and Stocks 1977), such discharges can be effec

tively rontrolled with the use of sed~ent traps and reclamation practices to

reduce erosion. Federal effluent requirements require that TSS roncentrations he

maintained at or below 20 m/l.

4 .7.1.5 Chemical Reagents. Chemical reagents are uti! ized in the flotation

process (Volume 2-Chapter 3, section 3.2.3.4). D:!pendinq on the type and arrount

of reagents added to the system, residual reagent concentrations will exist in

tailing basin water and in discharge effluents from the tailing basin. Many of

the comp:mnds used are very toxic; others are less toxic. ferne are persistent

and hence will eventually escape a tailing area. Others are unstable and will

break rown in a tailings area.

The toxicity of organic flotation agents--particularly collectors and their

decomposition products--is an area of considerable uncertainty, particularly in

the complex chemical environment present in a typical flotation-mill discharge.

Data available on the potential toxicities of many of the reagents indicate that

only a broad range of tolerance values is known. Table 89 is a list of rome of

the nore oornmon flotation reagents and their :kmwn toxicities as judged from

organism tolerance information (EPA 1975).

Table 89

The Minnesota Mineral Rerources Research center (MRRC) performed bulk flotation

tests (pilot plant scale) on Minnesota copper-nickel ore and studied the fate of

processinn reagents, specifically Ibtassitnn amyl xanthate (KAX) (collectOr), MIBC
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Table 89. Krown toxicity of some rormnn flotation reagents used in ore mining and millinq iooustry.

· .. ~~ - __._. __ _._-_ - -~ __ -~ -, _--

TRADE NAME

Aerofloat 25
Aerofloat 31
Aerofloat 238
Aerofloat 242

Aerofroth 65
Aerofroth 71
Aero ProllDter 404
Aero Prorroter 3477

AroSURF ro-98A

D::lwfroth 250
D::lw Z-6
D::lw Z-U
D::lw Z-200

Jaguar

M.l.B.C.

Superfloc 16

KN<l'lN'IOXIC
OIEMICAL UOMPOSITION FUNcrlOO RJ\I'K;E (1!9/1) 'IOXlCl'lY*

Essentially aryl d:thiophosphric acid Cbllector/Prorroter
Essentially aryl c;.thiophosphric acid Cb11ector/Prom::>ter
5:ldium di-seoondarv butyl dithiophosphate Cb11cctor/Prom::> ter 1,000 to 10,000 row
Essentially aryl dithiophosphric acid Cbllector/Prorroter 10 to 1,000 t-bderate

R:>lyglyroltype romp:>Und Frother 1,000 to 10,000 row
Mixture of 6-9 car:.nn alrohols Frother 1,000 row
Mixture of sulfhyd::yl type romp:>Unds Cbllector/Pl~ter 1 to 100 t-bderate
Unkrown Cbllector/Prom::>ter 100 to 1,000 t-bderate

Unkrown Cbllector/Prorroter

Chromium salts (CIl11IlOnium, IDtassium, and ~pressing aqent 10 to 1,000 t-bderate
sodium chromate anc~ amronium, IDtassium,·
and sodium dichrom...:te)
Cl:lpper sulfate Activating agent 0.01 to 1.0 Hiqh
Cresylic acid Frother 0.1 to 1.0 Hiqh

R:>lypropylene glyrol methyl ethers Frother 1,000 row
R:>tassium <mIyl xanthate Cbllector/Pr.om::>ter 0.1 to 200 M:Jderate to High
5:ldium isopropyl Xc1nthate Cbllector/Pl'Om::>ter 0.2 to 2.0 High
looproPYl ethylthivrocarbamate Cbllector/Prom::>ter 10 to 100 M::lderate

Based on quar gum Flocculant
Lime (calcium oxide) pH m::>difier and 10 to 1,000 M::lderate

flocculant
Methylisobuty!carbirol Frother 1,000 row
Pine oil Frother 1 to 100 M:>derate

R:>tassium ferricya,ide nepressinq aqent 0.25 to 2.5 M::lderate to High
Sxlium ferrocyanid~ ~pressinq aqent 1 to 1,000 M::lderate
5:ldium hydroxide pH m::>difier 1 to 1,000 t-bderate
B:x1ium oleate Frother 1 to 1,000 M::lderate

B:x1ium silicate Depressing aqent 100 to 1,000 M:Jderate
5:ldium sulfide Activating agent 1 to 100 t-bderate
Sulfuric acid pH m::>difier and 1 to 100 M::lderate

floccu1ant
101yacrylamide Floccu1ant 1,000 row

*'lbxicity
High
M:x1erate
row

'lblerance level
1.0 1!9/1

1.0 to 1,000 mq/l
1,000 mg/l

00l'E: 'lbxic range is a function of orqanism tested am \oater quality, including
hardness am pH. 'Iherefore, toxicity data IXesented in this table are only
generally indicative of reagent toxicity. Although the toxicity ranges
presented here are based on'm:my rlifferent organisms, much of the data are
presented in relation to salrron, fathead mi~W$, sticklebacks, and Daphnia.



(frother), and MG500 '( flocculant). The rollector and frother were ailded to the

flotation system and the flocculant was used to remove fine tailinq material from

the recycle water. These particular reaqents are not necessarily the ones that

would be used in a Minneoota ropper-nickel operation.

Residual reaqent levels in the recycle water (equivalent to the water transfX)rteil

to the tailinq basin in a full-scale operation) averaqed: 1.7 ppn KAX, 2.3 ppm

MIBC, and 0 ppm MG500. This ronstituted extraction rates of 97 percent, 87

percent, and 100 percent, respectively. Part of the observed rates may actually

be due to reagent decomfX)sition prior to recyclinq.

Because the literature shows MIBC toxicity levels of 100 to 1,000 ppn, expected

levels of MIBC in the tailinq water woulil be siqnificantly below toxic levels.

The flocculant also appears to tnse no problem.

The KAX collector situation is not 00 clear. The literature refX)rts toxicity

levels of 0.01-0.1 ppm for similar collectors, but Regional Study tests showed

toxicity levels for one of these collectors to be 22-38 ppn. The l\1RRC results

(1. 7 ppn) falls between these two levels. D:!pend inq on the actual toxicity

level, KAX could be a problem (Volume 2-Chapter 3).

When reagents are being chosen fbr a mine-mill circuit, the toxicity of comtnunds

should be ronsidered. Included in the definition of "least" toxic comp:mnds are

those toxic comfX)unds that break cbwn rapidly (into innoclDus substances) in a

waste stream or those toxic substances \'k1ich can be renoved easily from a waste

stream using rerognized waste treatment technoloqy.

'In qeneral, comfX)unils havinq known or suspected nutrient properties should be

avo ided if fX)ssible. CbmfX)unds that are rersistent (that is, coffifX)unds that cb
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not break cb\'ID easily in a natural environment} shouln be avoined. Cbmrnunos

that will siqnificantly increase hardness or total nissolved solids content

should alro be avo ided •

4.7.1.6 Mineral Fibers. Asbestiform fibers have been identified as a potential

public health exmcern in mrtheastern Minnesota. Present information indicates

that the concentration of asbestiform amphibole minerals in Duluth Cbmplex ore is

expected to be quite low-on the order of 0.1 ppn by weiqht (Volume 3-Chapter 1,

section 1.4.3.5) • On the other hand, amphibole minerals in n::m-asbestiform

habits are expected to be present in significant arrounts, possibly rang~ng as

high as 13 percent by volume ann averaging 2-3 percent by volume basen on

Regional study data. The concern is that milling these amphibole minerals will

result in the creation and subsequent release of fiber-like cleavage fragments.

Analysis was performed on samples of pilot plant tailing slurries tD estimate

mineral fiber concentrations in water from t.he mill (Volume 3-Chapter /.). 'The

average values indicate that total fiber concentrations could be 1.61 to 4.95 X

1012 fibers/liter depending on the degree of grinding utilized in the milling

process. Because of the difficulty of measurement, these am other fiber

measurements should be considered order of magnittrle estimates.

Section 4.3.1.4 of this chapter presents data on background fiber concentrations

in Study Area surface waters and Ely drinking water (tap water). Ambient fiber

concentrations were founn to be six orders of magnitude below ~jected tailinq

basin water.

Settling and decanting experiments performed on tailing material suqgest that

regardless of treatment tD control the release of fibers, the tailing material
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itself retains a significant fraction of the fibers generated ("olume 3-Olapter

2) • If tailing material is eXPJsed to wind erosion, the resultant fugitive

emissions will ITOst certainly contain mineral fibers. If the tailinq material is

subiect to water erosion, the resulting discharqes will ITOst certainly contain

mineral fibers. In terms of water treatment for fiber rerroval, continoous pilot

plant work at MRRC indicates that the use of a flocculant in the clarification of

process water prior to recycling reduces the fiber content by 4-5 orders of

maqnitude. Ibwever, this means the fibers are then essentially all retained in

the tailing material, and rose the p:)tential for future release when active

cont~ol practices cease.

Information generated by the above studies and thJse presented in Volume 3

Chapter ?, presents quite a dilemma when an attempt is made to use it in the

assessment of p:)tentialenvironmental impacts. As currently defined, mineral

fibers will ITOst certainly be present in the ~ducts of mineral processinq.

~ical tailinq slurries may contain from 1012 to 1013 fibers/liter of which

some 20-"30 percent or ITOre may be amphibole fibers. This corresponds to rome

109 to 1010 fibers/qrn of dry tailing material in a basin. Processing of

Duluth Cbmplex material may ~duce ~ughly 1/3 the concentration of amphibole

fibers present in Reserve's tailinq material at Silver Bay (Stevenson 1978). It

should be reiterated that the fibers observed in gabbro, and at Reserve, do not

oriqinate from minerals \vhich are present in asbestiform habits. The occurrence

of such habits in gabbro is expected to be rare. The aspect ratios of the fibers

from t"Jabb~ are quite low in comparison to thJse fbrmed from truly asbestiform

minerals. In fact, it has been observed that a large fraction of fibers from

gabbro are plagioclase, a cnmrron mineral in the earth's crust. It is expected
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that such fibers ~ay naturally occur in most areas as a result of cleavage

fragment formation by the forces of wind and water acting in nature. Still, the

city of DUluth has taken precautionary measures to remove these fibers from their

water supply.

Since the mechanisms by which some fibers are harmful to human health are not yet

clearly understood, this study points out the importance of aontinued research

into the pathology of mineral fibers. If it is important to aontrol these

fibers, or fibers of selected mineralogy or aspect ratios, the pathJlogy must be

known to allow a specific aontrol program to be desiqned and instituted.

4.7.2 Method of Evaluating Stream Impacts

Mining discharges of low quality will not be released to the environment without

treatment. Mitigative techniques are discussed in sections 4.7.1 and 4.7.7,

while this section and next indicate the level of stream impacts if dilution was

the only mitigative technique.

This section identifies the data and techniques to be used in section 4.7.3 to

evaluate stream impacts. The aonservative mass balance technique is the. primary

analytic tool, and is used to determine trace metal (CEU) impacts on streams from

copper-nickel mining discharges and the size of the watersheds that would be

necessary to dilute stream CEU aoncentrations to the aomposite criteria (Table

87).

This is not to say that "dilution is the only solution;" other mitigative tech

niques, such as water aollection, treatment, and aontrolled release, are

available and should be used. Dilution is used in this analysis to indicate how
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near or far the different water quality rrooels are from meetinq the standard, by

indicating the size of the nilutional watershed needed if dilution was the only

mitigative approach. 'Ihis analysis will nerronstrate the need for additional

metrods, especially for some of the "vorst case" discharge llOoels. 'Ihe analysis

below also sugqests row stream location can ameliorate the y;ollution problem if

other mitigative techniques fail.

4.7.2.1 Cbnservative Mass Balance Technique. This technique was used in section

4.6 to develop water quality rrooels fur mine "subsystem A" runoff. It is a

method fur calculating the resultinq concentration of a chemical parameter when

tv.D or TIOre different flows are combined.

The conservative mass balance equation for tw:> flows is:

Cf = ---=--,.........,::---

where: Cf = concentration of parameter in receiving \vater after input of
mining discharge (mg/l)

CM = concentration of parameter in mininq discharge (rng/l)

OM = flow rate of discharge (cfs)

CR = concentration of parameter in receiving water (mq/l)

OR = flow rate of receiving water (cfs)

The impact analysis will determine dilutional watershed areas needed for dif-

ferent model discharges to meet a predetermined concentration criterion, ct.

First, the a.l::Dve formula is solved by algebraic manipulation for ~, the flow

rate of the receiving water. Then the required flow rate can be used to calcu-

late the watershed area needed to qenerate that flow rate, using other equations

introduced in section 4.2. The conservative mass balance equation is simplified

by assuming that CRC'R is much less than CMOM and can be igmred.
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When this is rot the case, the simplified formula underestimates the dilutional

flow needed.

~ other major assumptions are inteqral to the mass balance technique: the

conservation of chemical mass in the aqueous phase, and complete mixing of mininq

discharge and receiving water flow. The~ conservation assumption assumes

there is ro mass added to the receivinq water other than mining discharge and ro

mass rerroved from the mininq discharge or the receiving water. In fact, mass may

be added by a:lditional leaching reactions or atrrnspheric oerosition, or be

rerroved by chemical precipitation, a:lrorption, or biological assimilation. Tr'ace

metals that are rerroved may accumulate in streams or lake sediments, and be

redissolved later if aqueous ronditions change (e.g. if pH drops). Atrrnspheric

derosition is discussed in section 4.3.4 and rerroval mechanisms are discussed in

section 4.6.1. The deqree to which mass will be added to or rerroved from the

system has not been quantified.

The assumption of ro chemical precipitation tends to overestimate the deqreeof

impact. The reTIOval rates of ropper, ni.ckel, enbalt, and zinc are !lOst likely

not equal, and further research is necessary to determine their magnitude in the

envirornnent. Because nickel is rore rrobile in rolution than ropper, the ronser

vative mass assumption is !lOre valid for it.

The complete mixinq assumption is a simplification of the real situation, tlouqh

it is !lOre valid for streams than for lakes due to the turbulence of flow. The

degree of mixing vlill increase with distance from the roint of discharge. At the

roint of discharqe, considerable variability in enncentration may occur.

4.7.2.2 Mining Discharge Variables. ~del values of concentration (CM) and flow

(OM) are based on analyses described in section 4.6 (Water Quality ~dels) and
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section 4.4 (Water Budget), respectively. This information is summarized in

Table 88, and is based on the best available information applicable to the

Minneoota situation. The results ~re oeveloped ro that rome impact analyses

rould be performed, and are rot intended to be predictive.

TwO tbne periods are analyzed, the operational phase and the post-operational

phase. During the operational phase it is assumed that all site ruroff is

collected ana routed to the tailing basin; excess system water is (Hscharged to a

stream. The projected average aischarge from a tailing basin located on an

impermeable base during average annual precipitation oonditions is 4.5 cfs. The

tailing basin input and discharqe rrodels are based on the 20 X 106 mtpy open pit

operation (section 4.4).

Three different water quality rrodels vlere coosen for the operational phase, to

simulate the range of likely discharges from an integrated mine-mill operation's

tailing basin (see section 4.6 and Table 88). The rrodeled CEU's, the primary

parameter for subsequent analysis, range from !'bdel A's 2,200 ug/l for a runoff

dominated by a "v-.orst case" open pit resembling one observed at the u.s. Steel

site, to !'bdel CIS 54 ug/l for a hypothetical facilty whose mill/tailinq basin

circuit neutralizes all mine waters to the ooncentration levels that ~re

observed in mill pilot plant studies performed at the University of Minnesota's

Mineral Resources Research center. ~el sulfate values are also soown in Table

88, but only for !'bdels A ano B. It will be seen that the rrodeled sulfate levels

require much less dilution to achieve the sulfate criteria.

These TI'Oaels assume that roncentration levels Clo rot vary. This is inoonsistent

with observations at existing mine sites. Still, ro oonsistent temporal pattern
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has been observed and variations on a seaoonal or yearly basis have rot been

quantified. '!be nodel mncentrations employed are rot atypical of the observed

concentrations, but cb represent the upper end of the mncentration range for the

worst case.

As discussed in section 4.7.1.1, trace metal aohcentrations and sulfate mn

centrations in the nodeled discharges are in excess of MPCA and U.S. EPA stan

dards, and far in excess of existing roncentrations in the area's surface waters.

If they entered the receivinq waters without mitigation, significant changes in

the quality of the receiving \'la.ters aould occur, depending on the volume of

dilutional flow available in the receiving waters.

Tho \tlater quality nodels (r-bnels I and II in Table 88") are used for the :mst

-operational phase to simulate the discharge from waste rock pile and a learn ore

pile, respectively. These tw::> mine rom:mnents will cbminate after the mill

processing circuit is no longer exerting its neutralizinq influence. Ideally, in

the post-operational stage, the lean ore piles will have been ~cessed and not

be a factor in the water quality of the region.

The quantity of flow from the waste rock pile is assumed to be 0.98 cfs, and is

dependent on the stockpile size and the am:mnt of precipitation. A runoff aoef

ficient of 0.3 is used, althouqh subsequent analysis indicates this is low (see

section 4.4). Calculations assume an averaqe precipitation year as well as

stockpile dimensions that WJuld occur at the end of operations. Only the impacts

of an open pit are exhibited here, since an tmderground mine WJuld have much less

impact. The stockpile area projected for a 12.35 X 106 mtpy tmderqround mine is

arout 1/20 that of the 20 X 100 mtpy open pit, ronsequently the ratio of the

flows from the stockpiles is in the same ratio.
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4.7.2.3 Receiving Water Quantities (streams). The cnnservative mass balance

approach presented above can be used to calculate the dilutional flow of water

required to reduce a mine discharqe to the level specified in the cnmposite

standard (Table 87). Once determined, this flow can be used to calculate and

identify watershed areas that would qenerate such a flow.

'Ib perform these calculations, the followinq formulae were statistically derived

to express the average stream flow and the 7-day, 2-year low stream flow as a

function of watershed area:

0AVE = 0.790 A (Siegel and Ericson, 1979)

Q7D2Y low = 0.024 A1.28 (Brooks and W1ite, 1978)

Q is expressed in cubic feet per seoond, and A. is expressed in square miles. On

the average, a watershed of area A will qenerate a flow of ()AVE' but for a one

week period approximately once every tw:>years the flow will be as low as 07D2Y

low. These formulae can be used to determine flows if drainaqe areas are known i'

so final stream ooncentrations can be calculated with the mass balance equation.

They can alffi be used to calculate needed areas if one knows what flow is

required to dilute a discharge to the oomposite standard.

These formulae were calculated using linear regression analyses of \m.tersheds in

the Study Area. The results are statistical, and should rot be thought to

accurately represent the watershed area-stream flow rate relationship in any

particular stream at any particular time.

The table below sh:::>ws ffime values ofQAVE and 07D2Y low for a few c'iifferent

values. Fbr a qiven area, the averaqe flow is greater than the 7-day, 2-year
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low, so a aonstant mine discharge wouln have a qreater effect durinq a low flow

period, when there was less stream water to dilute it. A stream with rouble the

watershed area will have rouble the average flow of aoother stream, but ,'lill have

rrore than rouble the flow of the other stream durinq the low flow p;?riod. In

other w:>rds, the larger the watershed, the IlDre protection it provides against

adverse impacts during low flow p;?riods.

Flow Rates QAVE (cfs)

Q7D2Y low (cfs)

4.7.3 Stream Results

Watershed Area

10Qmi2 200 mi2

79 158

B.7 21.2

The information presented in section 4.7.2 can be used to estimate stream impacts

from different mining discharges in the Study Area, as well as the dilutional

watershed areas required to achieve water quality criteria.

4.7.3.1 Stream Impacts. Table 90 stows the effect that each of the five dif

ferent mining discharges would have if they occurred at Station E-l on the

Embarrass River, in terms of the CEU concentration at that p:> int (section

4.7.1.1). 'lhe effects of fvbdel A (op;?rational phase) and MJdel II (IX'st

operational phase) are TIOst severe, roth having p:>tential acute effects on

aquatic life during average p;?riods, and definite acute effects when the low flow

period occurs. fvbdel C, on the other hand, wouln likely have TO effect during

average flow periods and a low probability of impact even during a low flow

period. Similar calculations can be performed for other watersheds.

Table 90
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Table 90. Resultant roncentrations at B:nbarrass River station E-l, for various rrodels (in ug/l CEU) (a).

OPERATIONAL PHASE ffiST-oPERATIONAL PHASE
M)del A M:>del B M)del C M:>del I M:>del II

Ave. 7D,2Y low Ave. 7D,2Y low Ave. 7D,2Y low Ave. 7D,2Y low Ave. 7D,2Ylow

160 965 47 281 4 24 5 47 140 1207

potential definite probable lX)tential. ro low IX> probable lX)tential definite
acute acute chronic acute effect probability effect chronic acute acute

effects effects effects effects of impact effects effects effects

acalculation is ~rformed using the mass balance equation, and equations for average and 7-day, 2-year low
flow. The dilutional watershed area used to determine these flow rates is the actual watershed area aJ:x)Ve sta
tion E-l, minus 16 square miles, that is, 88.4-16, or 72.4 square miles. This adjustment is rrade because the
20 X 106 mtpy open· pit rrodel requires 16 square miles of area, and the unimpacted watershed al:x>ve station E-l
would be diminished by this amount.



Stream impacts will be less if the mininq rHscharge is locaten Cbwnstream from a

lar<Jer watershed area. Table 91 sh::)\'1s selected stream stations in the Study

Area, their watershed areas, and their average and 7-day, 2-year low flows.

Table 92 srows the resulting roncentrations if the mine and its discharge is

located at these various stations, assuminq the discharge resembles M:>del B (640

ug/l of CEU). fue smaller streams, such as Unnamed Creek (already impacted) and

Filoon Creek w::mld be ITOst affected, \mile larger rivers such as the St. louis

and Kawishiwi y.,ould have the greatest capacity for aboorbing the nischarge.

Again, the rrost severe impact roincides \'lith the 7-day, 2-year low flow period.

Higher roncentrations and even y.,orse impacts could occur durinq frequent low flow

periods, for instance, the lowest 7-day flow \.ffiich statistically occurs every 10

years.

Tables 91 and 92

lOcation on a stream aloo affects the rnagnitude of the impact from the discharqe.

As distance Cbwnstream increases, the watershed area drained by the stream

increases, thereby increasing the quantity of available dilutional flow. If

mining discharge occurs near the oource of a stream, t.he (ED concentration

resul ting WJuld be higher than if discharge occurred further Cbwnstream. 'Ibis

can be seen for a hyp:>thetical discharge on the Partridge River, using data in

Table 92. A 640 ug/l CEU discharge at station P-3 (see Figure 4), yields a ern

concentration of 468 uq/l during an average flow period" with a p:)tential for

acute effects on aquatic wildlife. If the mine were placed farther Cbwnstream,

near Station P-l, the greater averaqe dilutional flow available y.,ouln result in a

concentration of 31 ug/l, on the I:x>rderline of a low probability of measurable

impact.
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Table 91. Profiles of selected streams in Study Reg ion.

Dilutional Aver,e 7-nay, 2Jf
presentb Watershed Areac Flo low Flo

STREAM AND STATION N or Sa State (square miles) (cfs) (cfs)

Unnamed Creek: BE-I N A 0 0 0

Fils::m Creek: F-l N C 0 0 0

Keeley Creek: KC-l N C 0 0 0

WaterhenCreek: W-l S C 29.6 23.4 1.83

Dunka River: D-l N B 33.4 26.4 2.14

Embarrass River: E-l S B 72.4 57.2 5.76

Partridge River: P-l S A 113 89.3 10.19
P-2 S B 85.9 67.9 7.17
P-3 S C 2.1 1.66 0.06

Stony River: 8-1 N C 228 180.1 25.02

St. louis River: SIt-I S A 275 217.2 31.81

Kawishiwi River: K-l N C 1331 1051.5 239.42

aNbrth or south of Laurentian Divide.
bA=hiqhly impacted; B=intermediate; O=very clean.
cArea for the 20 X 106 mtpy open pit model (16 mi2) is subtracted from

actual watershed area (see note (a) of Table 90).
dThe statistically derived equations used to calculate these numbers

were: QAVE = .079A and 07D2Y low = .024 A1.28, vtlere Q's are in cfs and
A'S in square miles.



Table 92. Resultant stream a:mcentration and impact if flbdel B mining discharge (640 CEU) occurs
upstream from station.

CEU CEO
Concentration Concentration

STREAM AND STATION (uq/l) Impact Level (uq/l) Impact Level

Unnamed Creek: BB-l 640 definite acute effects 640 definite acute effects

Filson Creek: F-l 640 definite acute effects 640 definite acute effects

Keeley Creek: KC-l 640 definite acute effects 640 definite acute effects

Waterhen Creek: W-l 103 potential acute effects 455 potential acute effects

Dunka River: D-l 93 pvobable chvonic effects 434 potential acute effects

Embarrass River: E-l 47 pvobable chvonic effects 281 potential acute effects

Partridge River: P-l 31 pvobable chvonic effects 196 potential acute effects
P-2 40 pvobable chvonic effects 247 potential acute effects
P-3 468 potential acute effects 632 definite acute effects

Stony River: S-l 16 low pvobability of impact 98 pvobable chvonic effects

St. Louis River: SL-l 13 low pvobability of impact 79 pvobable chvonic effects

Kawishiwi River: K-l 3 m effect 12 low probability of impact



4.7.3.2 Mitigating Effect of Discharges Proportional bo Flow. As section

4.7.3.1 de:ronstrates, the 7-day, ::>'-year low flow period oonstitutes a recurring

maximum impact on aquatic life, assuming the discharge rate is oonstant. But

discharge rates can be varied with stream flow, at least during the operational

phase when the discharge rate can be more readily oontDJlled.

During the operational phase, the arrount of discharge can be kept proIX'rtional to

the streamflow: greater during high flow periods and lesser during low flow

periods. '!his method can keep the stream a::mcentration oonstant and just equal

to the result the mass balance equation vould yield when the average flow, <'lAVE'

is used as the receiving stream flow, OR. Thus, a proIX'rtional discharge stra

tegy averaqes out the impact and avoids vorse impacts otherwise asoociated with

low flow periods. Fbr the streams in Table 92, the year-DJund impacts vould be

the ones displayed under the average flow oolumn. Smaller dilutional watershed

areas are required to meet criteria, if prop:>rtional discharges are used instead

of oonstant discharges (see 4.7.3.3). Whether discharge proIX'rtional to flow can

be applied in a given instance will depend on the design and ~ocation of the

mining development (e.g. sufficient water sborage capacity, ability to oollect

and oontDJl various discharqe oomp::ments).

An additional factor bo be a:msidered in timing mining discharges is seasonal

variations in biotic sensitivity, since aquatic organisms may have greater sen

sitivity to boxins during certain periods, such as springtime spawning, than

during other periods (Volume 4-Chapter 1).

4 • 7•3 .3 Dilutional v.latershed Requirements for Various M:>dels. Calculations were

performed to determine the sizes of dilutional watershed that vould be necessary
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to dilute the monel mine oischarges to the composite criteria oisplayed in Table

87: 10 ug/l for CEU, and 250 rng/l for sulfate. 'Ibis calculation was performed

for Tvbdels A, B, and C in the operational stage, and Tvbdels i ano II in the post

operational stage. 'Ihe results are shown in Tables 2 and 3. r-bdel A requires

the greatest dilution, 4,022 square miles of runoff if it is oischarged at a

ronstant rate. This can be reduced to 1,247 square miles if the rate of

discharge is varied prornrtionally with fluctuations in stream flow.

The sulfate roncentration of the discharge is of much less environmental concern

than· CEU, as seen by Table 2. !my watershed area large erough to dilute CEU to

an acceptable level will cb the same for sulfate, with area to spare.

Discharge C requires much less area than Discharge A. It is lIDcertain as yet

which of the two rnooels the tailing basin water will most resemble.

The implications of these results can be seen by comparison with the available

dilutional watersheds oisplayed in Table 91. Even using discharge prornrtional

to flO"', rot even the Kawishiwi River station K-l has sufficient oilutional

watershed available to dilute flbdel A discharges tn the 10 ug/l CEU standard. On

the other hand, a r-bdel C discharge prornrtional to flow could be acoomrrodated by

all but the three smallest creeks listed in Table 91.

Table 3 displays the situation in the post-operational phase. Since discharges

may be harder to control than during the operational phase, the oonstant

discharge results may be a credible "IDrst case" which may reoccur at the 7-day

low flow period every tID years. Also, the 7-day 2-year low flow case is· most

applicable for a ronservative estimate of environmental impact, since stockpiles

can generate significant flows even in dry periods (section 4.4 on stockpile
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hydrology). If a high degree of impact recurs every 2 years, rnpulations of

organisms may rot be able to fully reoover (Volume 4-Chapter 1).

The worst situation would occur if the discharge resembled lean ore stockpile

Model II, in which case no stream listed in Table 91 has a sufficient dilutional

\vatershed to dilute the discharge to the desired 10 uq/l CEU. The Kawishiwi' s

1,331 square miles oomes closest to the needed 3,459 square miles, and would

reduce the ooncentration to 34 ug/l CEU.

If lean ore piles are removed before mine closure, the resultinq water quality

will be better. If the discharge resembles M::x1el I, then the two larqest rivers

1 isted in Table 91 can acoommodate the load. In this case, Jlbdel I' s rnst

operational discharge will cnnstitute less of a problem than either M:>del A or B

during the operational phase even if proPJrtional discharge occurs then (266

mi2 of dilutional watershed required, oompared to Mbdel A's 1,247 mi2 or B's 359

mi2-Table 2). It is' imrnssible to predict what discharge ooncentrations will

occur. The discharge flow rates are aloo critical assumptions, but neither can

they be predicted with certainty.

4.7.4 Lake Results

This section discusses impacts on lakes from mining discharqes occurring anywhere

upstreanifrom·alake, including on feeder streams.

4.7.4.1 Analysis MethJd. Impacts on lakes are evaluated with rome of the same

teChniques anc1 criteria as w=re awlied to streams. 'Ib calculate the oon

centration of the inflow to a lake downstream from a discharge, the mass balance

equation is used again, and oomplete mixing is assumed. ~ is again taken to be
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the mining discharge while the receiving waters flow rate OR in this case is

taken to be equal to lake inflow. In effect, the lake inflow roncentration is

calculated as th:>Ugh the lake received tw::> flows: the mine discharge and the

total unimpacted runoff from the rest of its watershed.

A statistical formula is available to relate the watershed area of a lake to the

dilutional flow:

Q = 0.960 AO.9504

where Q is the 10-year average discharge in cubic feet per seronil, and A is the

watershed area in ~uare miles (section 4.2). Since over long perioils lake

outflow is likely equal to lake inflow (Siegel and Ericson 1979), this expression

can be substituted into the mass balance equation as the inflow O:R. The

unimpacted lake inflow is assumed to have zero CEU roncentration, as in the case

of stream. This yields:

CI=~

OM+<2R
= 9L9M

OM + O.96AO.9504

OM =
CR =
OR =

average roncentration in total lake inflow
CEU concentration in mining discharge anywhere upstream of

the lake
flow rate of mining discharge anywhere upstream of the lake
CEU roncentration in unimpacted lake inflow
flow rate unimpacted lake inflow = 0.960AO.9504

The ronservative mass balance assumption is ITOre questionable vm.en analyzing

lakes than for streams. Trace metals may be remved from rolution before or

after they reach the lake, and may roncentrate in stream or lake sediments.

The romplete mixing assumption used in the mass balance technique is also nore

questionable in the case of lakes than of streams. Actual ooncentrations will

tend to be higher near the inflow of the mining discharge, since mixing of lakes
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is neither instantaneous ror necessarily romplete (Figure 67), and involves oon

sideration of advection, dispersion, diffusion, biological activity, stratifica

tion, etc. Stratification, fur instance, influences row well a lake ~"ill mix

(and dilute) the mining discharges that enter it (Figure 68). As the number of

turnovers increases, the degree of mixing alro increases, e.q. dimictic lakes

will tend to mix rrore readily than rronomictic lakes. The effects of mixing have

not been developed quantitatively fur this presentation.

Figures 67 and 68

A lake's volume can buffer the impact of a nischarge. A measure of this buf

fering capacity is its "flushing rate." This is the ratio of annual discharC'fe

(or net annual inflow) to lake volume and represents the number of lake volumes

discharged per year. If the flushing rate of a lake is relatively snaIl, the

time required for lake water quality to equal that of the inflow is relatively

long. As the flushing rate increases, the time required for lake water quality

to equal that of the inflow decreases (Iorenzen et al. 1976). Similarly, the

flushing rate determines tow long it takes for a lake to rerover after all mining

discharges have ceased.

The roncentration buildup and decline in a lake follows exponential laws. A lake

with a flushing rate of 2 will reach 86 percent of inflow roncentration in one

year, while lakes with rates of 0.5 and 0.1 will take 4 years and 20 years,

respectively, to achieve this level. 'This is based on the assumption that the

parameter--CEU in this case--is ronservative, and is rot renoved from rolution.

A more accurate analysis would account for precipitation reactions leading to a

builn-up of the parameter in lake sediments.
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FIGURE 67
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FIGURE 68
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4.7.4.2 Lake Impacts. Table 93 provides information on TIDnitored lakes in the

Study Area, including dilutional watershed, flushing rate, and tendency to

stratify.

Table 93

Table 94 displays the likely impacts on a few nonitored lakes for the operational

phase TIDc'lels A, B, and C, and the p:>st-operative rhase TIDdels I and II. These

results occur only after the lake aoncentration reaches the level of the inflow

concentration, and tow lonq this takes depends on the flushinq rate.

Table 94

As in the case of streams, the larger the dilutional watershed, the less the

probability of adverse impact. Fbr instance, for M)del B, lakes with larqe

watersheds like White Iron and Fall show little impact, while lakes with small

watersheds like Perch or Tbfte would experience definite acute effects from an

upstream mining operation.

An alternative way to cxmsider the results of the mass balance technique is to

calculate the dilutional area needed to achieve a level of 10 ug/l CEU for each

Irodel discharge. This is shown in Table 95 and is similar to Tables 2 and 3 for

streams. If a worst case M)del A occurs, m lake in Table 93 aould c'lilute it to

the desired ooncentration. Many lakes oould acoomrrodate a r-t>del C discharge.

Table 95
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Table 93. Characteristics of rronitored lakes in the Cbpper-Nickel Study Area. a

DRAINAGE FWSHING RATE (yr-l)
AREA(mi2 ) 3/1/76--

LAKE WATERSHED Dilutional 10-yr ave. 2/28/77 ave. STRATIFICATION

Green'MX)d stony River 24 4.53 2.80 [bes rot stratify

Sand Stony River 0 3.97 2.56 Does rot stratify

So. McDougal Stony River 0 19.02 10.72 Does rot stratify

Slate Stony River 160 82.20 58.07 Does rot stratify

Bear Island Bear Island River 16 .31 .19 Strongly dimictic

Perch Bear Island River 0 1.04 .47 weakly dimictic

Birch Ka\'lishiwi River 940 5.62 4.61 Ibes rot stratify

Gabbro Kawishiwi River 370 19.16 14.54 Does rot stratify

White Iron Kawishiwi River 1100 7.83 6.48 Weakly dimictic

August Kawishiwi River 0 1.35 .67 Does rot stratify

Clearwater Kawishiwi River 0 .15 .07 DDes rot stratify

Lake One Kawishiwi River 220 4.83 3.51 Strongly dimictic

Turtle Kawishiwi River 0 1.22 .63 Ibes rot stratify

Fall Kawishiwi River 1280 22.62 19.13 weakly dimictic



Table 93 continued.

DRAINAGE FLUSHING RATE (74-1-)-
AREA(mi2) 371 76-

LAKE WATERSHED Dilutional 10-yr ave. 2/28/77 ave. srRATIFICATION

Colby Partridge River 110 12.33 8.46 weakly dimictic

Big Partridge River 0 .58 .29 weakly dimictic

Seven Beaver St. louis River 44 5.14 3.29 Ibes rot stratify

Pine St. louis River 0 1.09 .56 !bes rot stratify

long St. louis River 0 7.14 3.83 Ibes rot stratify

Whiteface
Reservoir ·110 1.62 1.11 Weakly dimictic

'!bfte 0 .11 .05 r-boomictic

Triangle 0 .33 .16 Strongly dimictic

Bass 0 1.4 .54 Strongly dimictic

Bearhead 0 .33 .17 weakly dimictic

Wynne 120 7.57 5.24 Strongly dimictic

Cloquet 0 2.95 1.40 '[bes rot stratify

aSee Mustalish et al. (1978) for additional morphometric data.
b'Ib determine the dilutional watershed, the approximate size of a 20 X 106 mtpy open

pit mine (16 mi2) has been subtracted from each lake's total drainaqe area.



Table 94. Impacts on selected lakes for modeled discharges (CEU in ug/l).

OPERATIONAL PHASE POST-OPERATIONAL PHASE
LAKE M:>del A M:>del B M:>del C M:>del I M:>del II

GreenW)()d 409 119 10 15 394

Perch 2200 640 54 320 8300

Birch 15 4 0.4 0.5 13

White Iron 13 4 0.3 0.4 11

Fall 11 3 0.3 0.4 9

Colby 112 33 3 4 96

'Ibfte 2200 640 54 320 8300



Table 95. Minimum dilutional watershed area required to reduce CEO
concentrations to composite standard (in mi2).

OPERATIONAL PHASE
~del A ~el B ~del C

POST-OPERATIONAL PHASE
~del I ~del II

orb achieve
CEUs less
than 10 ug/l 1,474 397 24 38 1,203

NarE: Actual watershed w::mld be tabulated number plus 16 mi2, to
account for area required for 20 X 106 mtpy open pit mine
IIDdel.



4 .7.5 Impacts on BWCA Surface Waters

The methods used bo analyze impacts on streams and lakes (sections 4.7.2 and·

4.7.3) are also applicable for streams and, lakes in the BWCA. Ibtential for

impacts on the mCA can be high, medium, or low dependinq on the proximity of

developnent to the mCA and location with respect bo the Laurentian Divide

(Figure 4).

Developnent SJuth of the Laurentian Divide (zones 5, 6, 7, and part of 4) is

classified as a low bnpact potential because mining~ischargeswould ~bably go

inbo streams also SJuth of the Divide and eventually drain into Lake Superior via

the St. louis River.

Developnent in rone 1 lM)uld be classified as having either, high or medium bnpact

fX)tential. If discharges were bo occur in the eastern part of rone 1, within the

subwatershed called K-7 by the Study, there VDuld be little (if any) water for

dilution before these waters reached the B-lCA. Being on the edge of the qrJCA,

the bnpacted waters liIOulr'l s:xm flow out again. Once any such discharges reached

the main channel of flow there lM)ul~ be water (upstream drainage area over 1,447

km2 or 570 mi2) for dilution; however, high concentrations liIOuld occur within the

boundaries of the BWCA.

A medium impact rotential is indicated for the rest of zone 1, rones 2, 3, and

part of 4. Discharges into surface waters in those areas liIOuld eventually enter

the BWCA near TIDniborinq station K-l. Before entering the BrVCA, discharges in

these areas liIOuld benefit from the substantial dilution due bo the Kawishiwi

River (drainage area of 3,489 km2 or 1,347 mi2 ). Because such dilution may not

be sufficient to eliminate all risk of bnpacts from mining discharges, these

areas have been classified as having a medium impact potential.
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4.7.6 Groundwater Impacts

Although m quantitative analysis was r:erformed on the PJssible impacts on

groundwater, rome qualitative conclusions can be nrawn. Mining impacted water

may seep into grounnwater if it flows over rermeable material. Am:mq the various

mining comPJnents, tailing basins and stockpiles provide the greatest PJtential

for significant seepage. The resultant concentration of trace metals is

difficult to predict, since it derends on the rate of infiltration, the rate of

groundwater flow, and the degree of metal rerroval by roils.

The PJtential extent of qrounnwater impacts is greatest in the high permeability

Dunka-Embarrass sand plain and the Aurora area buried sands routh of the stony

River. Groundwater in these areas can travel long distances, whereas in ITOst

parts of the Study Area flow is restricted by bedrock IDPJgraphy and peat for

mations. r-bst groundwater flow in the Study Area mrth of the Stony River is

limited to distances of 1 to 2 miles (Siegel and Erics:m 1979).

Groundwater use in the Study Area is generally snaIl, limited to individual homes

with the exception of Babbitt (Siegel am Ericron 1979) and Aurora, where

groundwater is used as a municipal supply. These rources may becnme cnntaminated

if they are connected to the mine site by an aquifer of sufficient permeability.

Sand and gravel outwash is particularly aonducive to providing this unfavorable

flow condition.

Groundwater impacts can be minimized by preventing seepage of mining discharges,

and is especially imPJrtant in areas where groundwater is the rource of domestic

water. seepage to groundwater could be minimized by siting and cnnstruction

techniques. Siting comp:ments on impermeable materials such as bedrock or peat
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WJu10 limit seepage to groundwater below these materials. Techniques for tailing

basin ronstruction which limit seepage have also been developed (see V01rnne 2

Chapter 3).

4.7.7 Mitigation

Mitigation techniques will be required in the operational and post-operationa1

phase, and include various water management .techniques, trace metal rerroval, and

othr techniques including rome discussed in section 4.7.1. Cbntinuing research

on mitigative techniques is being performed by the Minnerota neparbnent of

Natural Resources (~R) and others.

4. 7 .7.1 Water Management. Operational phase Nater impacts can be tempered by

the method of oischarge. Using the closed system approach (Kealy et al. 1974)

and discharge proJX)rtiona1 to stream flow, calculated trace Iretal roncentrations

are significantly lower than for IIDrontrolled discharge. 'Ihe closed system

approach helps mitigate CEU effects in rollected water by cycling through the

mill, and reduces the need for appropriations from streams. nischarge propor;..

tional to str~am flow avoids significant mining oischarges during low stream flow

periods,'whichw:>uld cause relatively high roncentrations of chemical parameters.

A romparisono£ dihitional watershed areas required for IIDrontrolled (ronstant)

and rontrolled (proJX)rtional) discharge is presented in Table 3.

Control of water flow through 'vaste rock piles is another imJX)rtant technique,

and is teing studied by the MrNR. Revegetation is one such technique; others are

the placement of peat or tailings with the piles to rerrove metals from the

leachate (Eger et al. 1979).
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Thoughtful location of mining Hischarges within a watershed is also a mitigative

"tool. If a sUfficiently large upstream \'latershed is coosen, it ensures suf-

ficient dilutional flow. It also protects aqainst the effects of an accidental

release if routine treatment or containment ~cedures of a mine fail.

4.7.7.2 Treatment of Aqueous Mine Waste for Trace Metal Rerroval. Treatment

methods discussed are based on information from Iwasaki et al. (1975), EPA

(1975), Huck and leClair (1978), and Cott (1978) on treabnent of mining waste ..

water. '!he metmds presented are: lime precipitation: 1 ime precipitation arrl

'ef~Iuent"p:>lishing: xanthate precipitation: cementation: and activated carron
...... "

adoorption. , Additiqnal ,trace metal rerroval methods are available and are

discussed in the', aforementioned sources.

."

.' ,",,

Lime treatment to increase 'pH is effective largely due to the decrease in metal

hydroxide s:::>lubility \vi th increasing pH (Iwasaki et al. 1976). Field results

indicate the feasibility of industrial application of the technique. Based on

published s:::>urces, industry data, and analysis of samples, it appears that the

concentrations given in the tabulation below may be routinely and reliably

attained by hydroxide precipitation in the ferro alloy-ore mining and milling

industry (EPA 1975).

Metal

Cu
Ni
Zn

Cbncentration (mq/l)

0.03
0.05
0.15

Cbmhined, these concentrations \'Puld yield a CEU of 50 ug/l, less than r-bdel C's

CF,U and easily handleable by dilution. SUPrortive data from copper mining

operations have been obtained (<btt 1978: EPA 1975).
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Secondary treatment or p:>lishing can be incoqnrated in crldition to lime preci-

pitation, as was dem:mstrated by a pilot plant for treatment of acid mine

drainage. It employed lime and p:>lymer addition, flocculation, clarification,

filtration, and sludge recycle. Results are presented below (Huck and LeClair

1978) :

Extractable Metal Concentration in mg/l
Cu Zn

Input
Clarifier overflow
Sand filtration

5-76
0.05
0.04

22-1590
0.36
0.19

The Climax M:>lybdenum Company conducted pilot plant studies in which lime preci-

pitate was conditioned in an electrocoagulation cell, then mixed with a JX)lymer

flocculant, and finally floated in an electroflotation basin by "microbubbles."

Feed concentrations of copper and zinc ~re reduced from 0.19 and 0.29 rrq/l,

respectively to 0.050 mg/l (Gatt 1978).

Iwasaki et ai. (197(1) investigated the feasibility of copper and nickel rerroval

by metal-xanthate precipitation, cementation, and adsorption onto activated car-

bon. Results indicate that a:mcentrations of free copper and nickel can be

significantly reduced by metal-xanthate precipitation.

Cementation of copper and nickel onto sJX)nge iron appears to be the rrost effee-

tive of the three methods tested, capable of reducing initial Iretal cnn-

centrations of 10 mg/l to less than 0.01 mg/I. Arother p:>ssible technique is

activated carbon adrorbtion of cnpper and nickel, but this may fit be feasible in

field application due to the arrount of carbon required (Iwasaki et ale 1976).
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